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MEXICAN TROOPS AND

INSURGENTS CLASF

STRAIGHTENING OUT

THE CIVIC MUDDLE

:• >DEVELOPMENT OF

EXTRAORDINARY CASE

FISHING TUG WRECKED

ON BREAKWATER
6Ù

! m/
■I/

j : VmRobe! Junta Predicts Gérera 
Uprising in Interior |of 

Mexico Next Week

Registration of Householders 
and License Holders Was 

Closed Last Night

All Aboard Lose Lives—It is 
Feared Death Roll May 

Be increased

Promise of Legal Complication 
Arising Out of Sooke Sur

vey Work
,\ »y t

Hfcte-wmmMtmgi i rm <(Times Leased Wire.)
El Paso, Texas, March 16,—A |battl< 

fédérais and || Gen 
glas 
:ord'

Cleveland, O., March 16.—Eight 
sailors paid with their lives, the toll 
of last night's storm on Lake Erie, 
and with one tug missing to-day, it 
was predicted that the death list would I 
be extended. Seven of the dead per- { 
ished when the fishing tug Silver ; 
Spray sank outside the Cleveland 
breakwater.

The dead: Cdptain James Purdy, 
Engineer Robert Watts. Thomas R"eed 
of Erie, Edward Holmes, Charles 

jj. Brasso, Henry Anderson. Cabin boy, 
name unknown.

Charles Crlpps, of Cleveland, swept 
from the tug Effie B„ drowned.

The Silver Spray left Cleveland yes
terday aad tried-to return when the 
gale gained force. For three hours 
the tug burned distress lights and 
lifeboats vainly tried to reach the 
doomed men. At 11:30 the tug was 

thé caught on the crest of a huge wave 
and dashed upon the breakwater. 

The bodies of Purdy and Brasso 
were recovered, also that of an un- 

was conscious boy. Two other bodies have 
been described in the floating ice out
side the harbor.

The tug Swan, with a crew of 
three men, Is missing. The Monarch 

still and the Gerald D„ after buffeting the 
waves and winds all night, were found 

detailed a special gu^jrd tc and brought to safety.
A piece of wreckage was found this 

afternoon on which Capt. Purdy had 
written to his wife:
Hattie. We are now going on the 
breakwater—James Purdy.”

(From Thursday’s Daily.)1 (From Thursday's Daily.)
The incident of the appointment, by 

a majority of the members of the city, 
of C. H. Topp, ex-city engineer, as sur
veyor to do certain preliminary work In 
connection with the project to bring 
water from Sooke lake, and the subse
quent vetoing by the mayor of such ac
tion by the board, promises to become 
a cause celebre In the annals of civic, 
happenings in the Year of Gur Lord 
Nineteen Hundred and Eleven, 
since the date of the notification by the 
city clerk of his appointment (about

I The voters’ list on which will be held 
the new elections for mayor and aider- 
men to serve the balance of the year, 
completed as far as registration is con
cerned, is how in the hands of H. B.
Robertson, the commissioner appointed 
by the government to arrange for the 
contest rendered necessary by the void
ing of the last election by the decision 
of Mr. Justice Gregory of the Supreme 
cburt.

Sharp at 9 o’clock last night at the 
city assessor’s offlc'e at the city hall 
thé last registration as a householder one month ago) Mr. Topp has been at 
or^iicenseholder was declared received, work, employing a dozen men as assist- 
and Wm. W. Northcoit handed to the ants, running survey lines in connection, 
city clerk 1,185- déclarations, the rush with the big water scheme, 
on the closing day. having been unpre- Yesterday the water commissioner 
cedently large. -The city clerk himself ascertained, that Mr. Topp Was so en- 
had received applications handed in gaged and his surprise is said to have 
by agents, which brought the total reg- been very great thereat, and It is an- 
istratlon of householders and license- ticipate that immediate steps will be 
holders up to 1,441. taken to endeavor to terminate the ap-

IV ie- believed that the number en- pointaient of engagement of Mr. Topp. 
titled tô exercise the .franchise at the It is understood that the latter has 
approaching Sections, when the court obtained the advice of eminent legal 
of rqyislon has completed its work, will counsel in the matter and has been ad- 
be between 5,000 and 6,000. This will vised that the first notification of his 
make the'list materially less than the appointment, received from the city 
last one, bn which there were 7,272 clerk, holds good. On the mayor su
rnames. This is accounted for by the nouneing that he had vetoed the action 

. that -att householders entitled to ot the council In the matter of the ap- 
reglster aid Vot take advantage of their pointment, the city clerk wrote Mr. 
opportunity. iA-- considerable number of T°PP merely informing him that the 
women have applied for registration, mayor had taken such action. This 
and their statué will he determined by latter letter was not, however, so word- 
the commissioner when he undertakes pd as to constitute a notification to Mr. 
the revision of the lists, In about a T°PP that he should discontinue work, 
week’s time. in-the event of his having commenced

It was asserted this morning by those h*8 duties, 
closely in touch with the civic situa- will be recalled that some six
don that there is every probability that 
a candidate will be placed in the field 
in opposition to Mayor Morley, and the 
name of D. E. Campbell was mention
ed in this connection.-AJr. Camphgi ! is . 
one of the leading merchants of the 
city, is very popular, apd TvStihi.'it is 
asserted, command very.infiuentlar sup
port from all classes in the community.

i HV
^iotween Mexican 
Blanco’s insurrecto force near lk 
Ariz. was reported in progress, a. 
j,.,- to advices received here té-day 
1 ïssengers from Sonora report that : 
luge body of Indians, well armefi ant 
,,,,,unted, are hurrying from -the Kaqu 
©■entry to join the insurgents.

General Navarro and Colonel 
1,, ,rel announced to-day that n 
v „s killed in the blowing up oi 
f,.fierai barracks at Juarez last 
l,v the insurgents. It was reporte 
1 ■ fédérais had been injured. A

of the barracks was démolis ted. 
Juarez has not yet recovered 

lt< panicky feeling of last night. 
r pels entered the town by way < t the 
railroad before 9 o’clock. After t|e ex
clusion all except two escaped, 
n n were wounded and captured.

Navarro posted heavy guards 
international bridge to prevent ianic- 
strivkeiu* citizens from leaving
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The nervousness of the popul 
, ,ased with the news to-day] that 
f...feral bombs were found at dlfierent 
, ices in the officers’ q-iarters. I This 
v ild ■ indicate that the persoi 
m,.lisible for the dynamiting are

X .

re-

1factIn Juarez.
Navarro

f arch the town and ordered the n to 
r- Iimiarlly shoot any person ckughl 
v ill bombs in his possession.

The rebel junta here announce! that 
O general uprising in the inter! or oi 
hiry)-o would take place early 
week and that simultaneously the or- 
(1 mixed insurgent forces would s|ttack 
the border towns.

Will Destroy Bridges.
Washington, D. C„ March 16.

i .mply with General Madero’s order to 
transporting federal ^trsops ? the 

rebels began to-day a caffipai 
bridge destruction which caused a pre
diction by the junta here that afl rail 
communication with interior 
would be cut within 24 hours, 
junta points to the activities of tie in
surgents as the best answer to the re
ports that Madero is suing for peace.

The Junta issued the following ! tate- 
ment:

i

“Good-bye, ■s-'
#

next *
$PROBABLY MURDERED. A POLICEMAN’S LOT IS NOW A HAPPY ONE !

weeks ago, on the advice of the water 
commissioner, the council determined 
to authorize that official to engage a 
civic engineer to do the necessary.pre
liminary survey work in connection 
with the Sooke. scheme. Mr. Topp iUed . 
an application for the work. Mr. Raymur 
however, named a$r. Holoroft, a mem
ber of the city engineer's staff, as the 
man for the job, but the engineer said 
lie could not spare him. Then came 
the" selection of D. R. Harris, C. E., by 
Mr. Raymur. When thé council was 
notified of the appointment of Mr, Har
ris a majority of the members, despite 
the opposition of the mayor and two 
aldermen, rescinded the appointment of 
Mr. Harris and gave the position to 
Mr. Topp. Then came the mayor's

Boston, March 16 —The state depart
ment was requested to-day to investi
gate a report that Herbert I)ecou, Afri
can explorer, had been murdered re
cently on the north coast of Africa by 
Arabs.

TOWNS FiCE-Be-
the Mexican railways refui ed to 4

Emt<ease

IWK TRIIL ora SIMof

Bid FIRM TO OPEN W 
RETAIL DRYOOF lS

Jr?
.exico

The FREE TRADE NOT 
PROPOSED BY U. S.

rl
ALBERTA MAN SCORES

ANOTHER VICTORY

RAILWAY TRAFFIC

TIED UP BY STRIKE

CAMORRISfb INTERRUPT 

COURT PROCEEDINGS
pi

I
The report that the révolutl mary

rail- 
!exi-

Gault Bros,, of Montreal, Has 
Acquired Business Site on 

Yates Street

tukiiers intend to dynamite the 
l -His leading into the interior of 
<■" is true. The actio- was necessary 
t" stop the sending of federal so diers 
and supplies. The railroads had [been 
warned time and again.

‘ Genera! Madejro told them I 
they ceased, the revolutionists 
i d interfere with their traffic, butjl that 
If they continued their rails and brfdges 
would be dynamjited.

veto.
And so the matter stands. Mr. Topp 

and a good-sized staff of men have 
been at work ever since, and there is 
every promise of some complicated 
litigation over the point as to who will 
pay the bill for hia services in the 
event of the mayor refusing to sign the 
voucher.
form .the subject of an interesting de
bate at the next meeting of the board.

Hon, W. S, Fielding’s State
ment Regarding the Recent 
> Reciprocity Negotiations

Public Meeting Called by C. P, 
R, Proves Hostile to 

the Company

Strikers and Mountaineers At
tack Train, Fatally Wound

ing- the Fireman

mRingleader of Band Charged 
Witti Murder Denounces 

the Judge

1

i:,t « 
rould I

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
That the eyes of Canada’s shrewdest 

business men are on Victoria, and that 
many of them are determined to share 
in the unexampled prosperity which 
seems opening to her, Is again demon
strated by the announcement Just made 
that an addition of the first-class is 
shortly to be made to the list of the big 
retail dry-goods firms doing business 
here.

Amongst cbmmercial houses from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific none rank higher I reading an account of the Cuoconli 

-established wholesale murder, Morra Dt Genarro, the young- 
firm of Gault Bros., Ltd., of Montreal, est defendant, cried hysterically: “I 
and for that reason special significance | swear my Innocence." 
attaches to the announcement that the 
company has determined to establish, I comforted Di Genarro and declared he 
just as soon as arrangements can be was sharing the defendant’s Bufferings 
made to do so, a first-class retail dry- | in order to save their souk from pur- 
goods establishment on Yates street.

The Montreal firm has already ac
quired, through Helsterman & Forman, I rupted the trial, execrating the wit- 
a site for their store. This is the piece nesses, the prosecutor and the Judge, 
of property, measuring 50 x 120 feet Alfonso, the ringleader, spat to "the 
situated immediately west of the old faces of the newspaper -reporters and 
Bishop’s Palace site. The price paid is I denounced the court. Judge Blanchi 
said to have been In the neighborhood | refused to order Alfano gagged, 
of $60,000. Thos. R. Hooper, the well- 
known local architect, has been en
trusted with the task of drawing plans 
for the new block, which Is to be four 
storeys in height and cost in the

The matter will no doubt JThey dl< not 
1 “ed the warnings and must sufte r the
t'>n sequences.”

Ottawa, March 16.—No proposals for 
general free trade between Canada and 
the United States were made to Canada 
by the American commissioners in the 
recent negotiations, said Hon. W. S- 
Fielding, in the House yesterday. —

“It the American commissioners had 
authority to make such proposals they 
were not given the opportunity, be
cause at thé very outset we gave them 
to understand that, speaking generally, 
we were not prepared to have manu
factured articles included in the list for 
reciprocity.”

The statement was made in reply to 
a question as to what foundation there 
was for a statement credited to Presi
dent Taft that he had instructed the 
American tariff commissioners to offer 
Canada mutual free trade in every
thing but that the Canadian commis
sioners would not consider free trade in 
manufactured products as they feared 
competition with the better organized 
American industries.

“While President Taft is no doubt 
right in his statement,” said Mr. Field
ing, “still for the reason I have given 
the offer was never formally made.”

Viterbo, Italy, March 16.—Violent 
scenes marked the first real dky’s pro
gress in the trial of two score Camor
riste charged with murder. The Jury 
served a demand on the court for in
creased pay and Judge Blanchi, at 
the request of the minister of Justice, 
refused the request.

While the prosecuting officer was

(Times Leased Wire.)
SomerSet, Ky„ March 16. — Armed 

strikers and mountaineers attacked a 
Queen & CreScent railway engine in 
the mountain near here to-day and

I(i-peclal to the Times.)
Lethbridge, March 16.—Another stage 

passed. Tuesday night in the fa- 
Klpp townsite case when a meet

ing called by the C. P. R. ot farm
ers and land owners interested voted
46 to 16 in favor of having- the station fatally ' wounded Fireman Powers, a 
on the original site now owned by strjke breaker. The engine guard
Grant Hannan, and not on the site fa- 
-vore* by the company.

Hannan outbid the C. P. R- at a 
school land sale In July. 198ft for thirty 
acres on which, the station was located 
on the plan registered with the railway 
commission. The. company then moved 
the station to the next section, 
nan appealed to the commission and 
was successful in having the station or
dered back. The company then appeal
ed, saying it was Impossible to locate 
the station as per plan. The commis
sion allowed the station to remain, on 
the_ company’s site until the company 
showed reasons for not putting it on Tenn., 
the original site. The explanation was 
not satisfactory to the commission and 
the order to. move held.

The company decided to get a petition 
of the people asking that the station be 
allowed on its site. The meeting call
ed by the company was for this pur
pose, but Hannan won out as above 
stated. Public sympathy la all with 
Hannan in Ms fight against the Mg

was
mous

KILLED BY FALLING TREE.Insurgents on March.
Mexacali, Mexico, March 16.—Th i sig

nificance of the departure of Get erals 
tierthold and Leyva yesterday wit i the 
major portion of the Mexacali gafrison 
was apparent to-day when courte 
turning from the Cocopah mow 
reported that the rebel band was 
on its tvay to Tecarte to reinforce 
Rodriguez and his force of 35 men hold
ing that place.

The couriers said that Leyva and 
Rerthold planned to make the big fight 
” Tecarte, and if defeated there t > fall 
hick through Picachos Pass, conte sting 

cry foot of the way.
This was borne out by the actio is of 

r‘>pt. McDonald and his men lef : to 
'arc! Mexicali ip building trench ss to 

i‘ south of the town from which di- 
r lion the retreating men would i 

bonis James Was arrested earl
■ while attempting to run thellbor- 

: ' blockade with a small amoui it of
■ munition. James is an Amerlcj ,n„

fill *

(Special to the Timfes.)
Pakan, Alfa.. March 16.—The body of 

Valentine Wright has been brought 
here for burial from Smoky Lake, ten 
miles northwest of here. Wright had 
been engaged with a portable sawmill 
gang in- the woods and during a severe 
gale on Monday evening a tree fell, 
striking him on the forehead. Wright, 
who never regained consciousness, lived 
only three hours. He had been in Can
ada 18 months, coming from England, 
where his mother still resides, 
ceased was 32 years of age and unmar
ried.

rs re
tains 
well 

Louis

is mlssing-and It Is believed he also was 
slain. Powers declared that the guardthan the lo 1refused to fire upon the strikers.

The entire male population of Kings 
Mountain Is- armed and preparing .to 
prevent the passage of trains through 
a tunnel there.

IGiro Vitozzi, the priest-prisoner,

Han-
iDe-

Somerset was dark last evening ow
ing to insufficient power to operate the 
railroad-controlled light plant. The 

.factories at Burnside were thereby 
closed.

Traffic between- here and Oakdale». 
is at a standstill and many 

towns are facing a food famine. The 
loss- to the Queeifc- Sa Crescent so far is 
estimated at more than $1,968,000.

Governor Wilson to-day ordered the 
sheriff of Pulaski county to swear in 500 
deputies and arm them to protect pro
perty. “

gatory.
The defendants frequently inter-

BODY NOT IDENTIFIED.

Ostend, Belgium, March 16.—Efforts 
were made to-day to Identify a body 
brought to the surface at the harbor 
here as that of Cecil Grace, the aviator 
who was lost last December while mak
ing a return aeroplane flight from Cal
ais to Dover. Although greatly dis
figured, the body Is said to bear a 
striking resemblance to that of the 
English aviator.

ome. 
• ,to-

SHOOTS HIMSELF.

McKittrick. Cal., March 16.—W. H. 
Harvey, a veteran of the minstrel 

neighborhood of $60,000. A représenta- Etage shot and killed Mmself yeeter- 
tive of Gault Bros, is now on his way 
to the coast to complete the details of 
the enterprise.

The fact that Gault Bros, have deter
mined to embark in the retail business 
marks a departure from their previous 
policy, as heretofore they have confined 
their efforts almost solely to the "whole
sale trade, in which they occupy a pre
mier position in the Canadian metropo-

MID WAVE ON 
ATLANTIC COAST

SENTENCED FOR MANSLAUGHTER

Winnipeg, March 16.—Nikolai Bry- 
seka, convicted of manslaughter for the 
death of Harry B. Spalding last No
vember, the result of a fracas at the 
Pembina subway, Winnipeg, was yes-, 
terday afternoon sentenced by Mr. Jus
tice Richards to selron years in the 
penitentiary at hard labor.

day.

STEEL PLANTS 
Wtl BE ENLARGED

FURTHER AID FOR 
CANADIAN NORTHERN

MILLIONAIRE IS 
SEEKING NEW TRIAL

company.
i

LAND FOB SETTLERS.

- Travelled Eastward F 
Great Lakes Where Zen 

Weather is Reported

Toronto, March 16.—Pronounced proof 
of the opening up of the Northwest 
provinces by the construction pro
grammes of the trans-continental rail
ways 4s shown in the announcement 
that this year the Canadian Northern 
railway has opened the way for 26,006 
homesteads. Of these 6,000 will be in 
the Jackfish Lake district. 9,000 in, 
Athabasca, 5,000 between Saskatoon 
and Calgary, 3.006 In the Carrot River 
district, and the remainder in the 
Shellbrook district.

om
PLAGUE AT PORT AU SPAIN.lis.

Ten Million Dollars to Be Spent 
on Mills of Western Steel 

Corporation

Manitoba Government Guar? 
ântees Bonds on Number 

of Branch Lines

Washington, D. C., March 16.—One 
case of plague has appeared at Port au 
Spain, Trinidad, according to a cable
gram received by the state department 
from American Consul" Hale at that 
point.

TO STUDY EARTHQUAKES. FederaUudge at Seattle Hear
ing Petition Filed by Clar

ence D. Hillman
Naples, March 16—Incorporated at 

$40,000. with Prof. Friedlander as presl- 
(Times Leased Wire.) dent, a company to study " earthquake

v> ushington, D. C., March 16.- -Ex- phenomena is erecting a station on 
from Cape Hatteras to East- Mount Vesuvius. Branch stations will 

Maine, a cold wave holds ! way soon be built. The observatories willi .Special to the Times.)
. ' tne vtlantlç coast to-day. The be erected on various volcanoes. Winnipeg, March 16.—The Mani-
i (Her is moderating, however. The------------------------------------- I, . ,

travelled eastward from the LONG AIRSHIP RACE. toba leSlslature guaranteed aid yes-
' ,r,x;U Lakes, where zero weather ob- —1 terday to the Canadian Northern rail-
W"-' in many places yesterday. London, March 16.—An air race fromI way at $13,000 a mile, aggregating

■■'■rording to reports to-day, cold Paris to Berlin, to Brussels to London j $2,080,600 
' “thei- still grips the northern C rest and back to Paris Is a plan announced 

district. At Winnipeg It was in the London Standard.
!“‘[-ied to be five below zero this

!,r‘K while at Virginia, Minn.] the| PROHIBITION IN IOWA KILLED. | rection; continuation of the Deloratne
ivnry dropped to three below. At{ ------------- --

H:<ul a cold wind was blowing and Des Moines, Iowa March 16.—Probi- 
temperature dropped to zero. The bition via the constitutional amend;

' ■!l' snap follows a period of comj ara- ment route has been killed by the Iowa 1st.®- Roae “u Ijac Wtontpegeeis, 69 
'-"'ll a arm weather. legislature. I miles. - -«

i
VETERAN ACTOR KILLED.(Times Leased Wire.)

Seattle. Wash., March 16.—Accord
ing to a statement to-day by James 
A. Moore, president of the Western 

Seattle, March 16.—Two thousand dol- Steel Corporation, more.than $10,000,- 
lars were sent yesterday by the relief 999 will be invested in the company’s 
committee of the Seattle Commercial P1**»1 near Seattle by Ehgliah capi- 
Club to the American Red Gross So- talists in tne Immediate future. This 
clety at Washington, D. C„ to be for- money will be used, Mr. Moore says, 
warded to China for the famine suf- in extending operations in the steel 
ferers. This makes in addition to the mills at Irondale and New Westmin- 
cargo of supplies shipped to China on ater, B. C. The statement from Mr. 
the United States army transport Bu- Moore was received here by cable, his 
ford, $7,600 In cash collected by the associates making the big deal pub- 
local relief committee. 11He to-day.

Seattle, Wn., March 16.— Judge Han
ford of the federal court is to-day con
sidering the petition asking a new trial 
that has been filed by Clarence D. Hill
man, the millionaire land operator, 
who was convicted of using the mails 
to defraud. .

Hillman declares that Socialists who 
were on the Jury convicted him be
cause he is reputed wealthy. Hillman 

convicted on 13 counts, carrying

Haverill, Mass., March 16. — Henry 
Clay Bamabee, the aged actor, fell 
down three flights of steps at a hotel 
here and is in the hospital to-day. His 
engagements have been Cancelled.

'rRELIEF FOR CHINESE.
-

for the following lines: 
Extension of Oak Point line for a 
distance of 50 miles In a northerly dt-

’ !GERMAN TREATY WITH JAPAN.

Berlin, March 16.—First steps in ne
gotiating a renewal of the commercial 
treaty with Japan were taken to-day 
following (he arrivai of M. Yabe from 
Tokto.

branch west to the boundary of. the 
province, a distance of «O mîtes; from

a maximum sentence of 66 years la

11prison.

m
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1«BTPffl FEARS FALSE HAIR. ;1
1

SEW-BiSs! Stockholder In Keetoy Mine on Farm
er’s Bank Claim.

m is■(Special to the Times.)
Venante, March 15.—Because the 

Chinese plague may reach Canada and 
F oealbty Toronto, owing to the demand 
for false hair, the city’s medical health 
office is having Its men make diligent 
Inquiry to-day to determine the 
tent to which the trade In false hair 1s 
carried on tn Canada, and Toronto In 
particular, and if possible find out if 
any comes from the stricken districts. 
He admits there *■ 
spread of the plague.

" mm-
1 wmiè* 'ÊË**' III «ESS i.m ïUSES TO (Special to . e Times. ) 

Toronto.' March 16.—J. B. Phillips, 
Who owns $110,000 Keeley mine stock, 
claims that the mine will not prove 
much of an asset for the Farmer’s 
bank. He believes the mine is Indebt
ed tq the bank only about $160,000, not 
more than $206,000. This amount could 
be easily raised and paid .off by him
self and English shareholders, 
eminent engineers, Watson of the La- 
rose and Robins at McKtnley-Darragh, 
have been engaged by the directors to 
report upon the value e* the mine.

U
ex-

BRITAIN AND STATES» Jg® SERRAN STATESMAN

COULD COMPEL PEACE - WRlTES DE MER PLANS

X ■/ MISSIONARY FOILED
ATTEMPT WHEN MADE

HOOPER HOMESTEAD 

IS REPORTED
BIS RUSH T0-CAY

AT ASSESS îR’î OFFICE
of the .. . -

SOLDTwo
ltmg- SPORTING ASSOCIATION.

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, March IB.—Tom Flanagan 

has, with four associates, launched 
“The National Sporting Association of 
Canada, Ltd/* Charters have been se
cured from the Dominion and Ontario 
governments authorizing the holding 
of all forms of amusement and sport 
not of course against the laws, barring 
horse racing. The Dominion charter 
embraces the cities of Halifax, Mon
treal, Winnipeg and Vancouver, hut 
whether any other centre than Toronto 
will be taken advantage of has not as 
yet been decided.

Great Sailor Sees in Treaty Japanese Navy Would Then 
Between Them 'Certainty Hold the Supremacy of

of Disarmament the Pacific
I rim

J. H. Hawthornthwaiio 
P., Pays $30,000 for 

Business Site

Forty Arrests Have Been Ef
fected, While Other Con

spirators Have Fled

M
MorieyOpponents, of 

Busy Seeking a Candidate 
to 0ppos<| Hiri

iCENSUS COMMISSIONER.

(Special to the Times.)
Nelson, March 15.—A. B. Dockstader, 

a well-known insurance man here, has 
been appointed census commissioner 
for the western division of Kootenay 
riding. He will proceed immediately to 
appoint seven or eight assistants to 
help in the work of enumeration, which 
will be commenced June 1st.

(From Wednesday's rvy’v.i
“Hathertelgh," th< r 

dence Of Thomas Hooper, t,.0 
known architect, on 
corner of Belleville 
streets, just opposite the r, r> 
service offices, is reported to-day t0 
have been sold to J TT. u 
thwaite, M. P. P., for the 
With the rapid expansé 
ness section of the dt .- 
which for many years h 
as one of the prettiest 
in the city, has ceased t„ 
slrable for the latter purpe-o 
assumed a value as a 1 ntn, 
merctal enterprise. Its provint 
the C. P. R. docks, the 
buildings, the Empress hnte, and the 
site of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
gives it unsurpassed advantages 
location for an apartment hou«e „ 
hotel, and It is believed that the 
cate which the purchaser represents in
tends to erect some such structure 

The lot has a frontage of 75 
Belleville street and 
Menâtes street. It is occupied 
ont by one of the handsomest cottage 
residences tn the city, which has inng 
been the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hooper, 

Among other deals report eel are the 
sale by Messrs. Swinerton & Miisgrave 
of ten lots in the Willows Beach sub
division at an aggregate price of be
tween $70®) and $8.000 ; 60 acres in the 
Westwood Farm subdivision, valued at 
$24000;, a lot on Burnside road; an acre 
on Cloverdale avenue for $2,000; 
on Glasgow street; an acre m Quadra 
street, and two lots on Steel» street.

Messrs Allen & Son have sold nine 
acres on the Gorge Arm for $10.600; a 
piece of property on the Burnside road 
for $3.068f a number of lots in the Foul 
Bay. district, and the same firm is re
sponsible for a number of resales in 
the Rockland Park subdivision.

(Times Leased Wire.) (Times Leased Wire.)
Berlin, March 16 —Count Ernest Seoul, Korea, March 15.—A plot to 

Vox, Reventlow, the most, noted strut- awaseinate former War Minister Selke 
. L . :■ , _ Terauchi, wha is at present Japanese

egist and military writer In Germany, ot Korea, was
declared to-day that tiré... American vetoed to-day by a missionary just be- 
naval base in the Philippines is an in- fore the conspirators had prepared td
tolerable menace to Japan. Su- dytiamtte a train on which the dis-
premacy -In the. Waters of the Far tingulsheS official was travelling. Forty 
„ _ , , f«y. . _ Koreans Were arrested. They will beEast is necessary td the life of Japan, executed ,f convtcted.

and, realizing this, her statesmen are -The military police arrested An Ming 
planning to strike soon, he says. Ken as ringleader. He fs a cousin of Art .

Count Von7 Revehttow " furnished Chung Ken, assassin of Prince Ito.latfl 
the United Press to-day with advance resident general of Korea. That the 
proofs of his carefully prepared es- ph»t to kilt Terauchi was well laid, and 
say on Japanese-American relations, failed only through the bravery of the 
The summing vp of his argument la missionary was admitted by the Japan- 
as follows: ese authorities. The missionary réceiv-

*Tt is not denied, even by the ed a terrorist manifesto conveying the 
skeptic^. that Japatk is preparing for secret information that e, plot existed- 
an aggressive war with. the United against the governor’s life. The mis» 
States. The main object of the Rus- sionery, risking death, ."disclosed the 
sian. war was not the. annexation of plans of the Koreans to the police, 
territory, but to prevent the per man- More than .40 Koreans were in the 
ent occupation by Russia of Korea, phtt. but only that number were cab- 
Kwantung and Port Arthur. - ' tnreff. Further arrests will be difficult,

“Leading Japanese statesmen are as the plotters fled across the Russian 
convinced that Japan as a great 
power cannot exist unless she is 
navaliy supreme in the Pacific. She 
must continue to command the Chin
ese markets. America is her rival
there and the Panama canal has foil cure the return of the fugitives.

Trial of the accused men will take 
place every night In Seoul until all have 
been convicted or exonerated.

Precautions are being taken to pro
tect the missionary, aiid the officials 

'even withhold his-name for fear that he 
might he killed before he could leave

(Time, Leased Wire.)
London, March l$A»For <h* ‘ first 

time in two years, Adrolthl Lc*$ 
Charles Bereafard. Britain's, greet 
naval expert, consented to-day to dis
cuss the relations of the -United States 
and Great Britain. 4 •• -

Copyright, mi, by the United Press 
Associations)

(By Admiral Lord Charles BereSford, 
R. N.)
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1,500 appli-

tions since the new 
dered and it is anti 
the lists close to;night|| some 
cations, all toiC will 
ed. The total regti 
qualified to exercise tl e franchise will, 
however, be much less than at the last 
contest.

With the definite st dement from R. 
L. Drury, as made in li st night's 
Times, that he. will ne t be i candidate 
tor the mayoralty, thiire is consterna
tion in the ranks of the opponents of 
the present incumbent [of th ; office, and

were be- 
luarters to 

.ndtflate. The 
. mentioned 

as i.lso that of 
11 hgs occupied 

terms and

I UNNEttSITYSpeaking at the dinner at
New York in August, 1969, I declared 
in favor of an arbltraation treaty be
tween England and the United States 
and including all ouesties In dispute. 
I believed then, fxnd I belfeve now, that 
such a treaty would insure the world’s 
peace and ultimate disarmament.

EMPI DEFENCEave 1>een receive 
•ation of those

ns- to
T>nrl lament

COLUMRIA’S HEAD WAY 

HAVE TO GIVE UP OFFICE
hotel, 

is a 
* an 

svndl-

OPINIONS DIFFER IN
SOUTHERN CONTINENT

If America and England agreed to 
use their, influence, to keep the peace it 
is hard to. conceive any nation at
tempting wâr with such an agreement. 
The international race for armament4 
wilt4 Inevitably result in universal»' 
bankruptcy or early war. There ésm1 
be’no other outcome.

America must lake the initiative. 
England Is the world’s most vulnerable 
nation because seizure of her trade 
routes in the évent of war would criu- 
nie her desperately within a week. Ta 
England war is a matter of life and 
death, while to other powers it is mere
ly inconvenience. Therefore England 
must maintain the lead in armament

1-to-day strenuous endeavor i 
ing exerted in influential 
get another possible 
name of Dr. Lewis Hafl wat 
in this connection, as 
C. E. Redfern. Dr. 1 
the mayor's chair for stevera

one occasion in a single-l anded con- 
iriey Mr. Red
og p oncer resi- 
sér ed several 

ldenxan and it 
tnmaod very In-

Half the Professors Are Ar
rayed Against His Treat- 

tftent of Them

Federal Defence Scheme is 
Urged—Pall Mall Gazette 

and the Dominions

nearly 10» on

border when they learned that their 
plans had failed. Japan will call upon 
Rtiestit to return the accomplices, ac
cording to. an official here, and her close 
pelotions with Russia probably will seen

test defeated Mayor a 
fern is one of the lead 
dents of the city wh 
terms as mayor and 
is felt that he would e 
fiuential support.

The opponents of the mayor, in justi
fication of their anxiet; to p ;ace a rival 
candidate In the field argie that on 
no occasion has the pi g sent incumbent 
polled a majority of the irotes cast, 
though this is his four h term of office, 
three candidates havi îg b sen in the 
field on each occasion Th<y cite this 
as proving that the cli y is ; ati-Morley 
In sentiment, and the thd being the 
ease |t will be unfair that a majority 
of thé people should : iqt b i given an 
opportunity of regflste ing their judg
ment.

In the meantime the Voters’ League 
(the organization on w ilch Mayor Mor
ley nlafniy depends f r support) has 
buckled on its armor ar d its officers an
nounce that it will wagl a m ire aggres
sive fight on behalf of ltd ehamnlon 
than ever before. The situation , bids 
fair to be complicated jpy th; fact that 
It is said to be the intent on of the 
Voters' League to plaae candidates in 
every ward in opposition to t 
men at the board wh< ' 
disposition to oppose thd mayor’s 
policy.

In the event, Rierefoi e, of the mayor 
being returned by ac< lama ;ion, chief 
interest would centre ir the ildermanic 
contests!; and it is by n > mei .ns certain 
that the personnel of tjpo bqard would 
be the same as now, wh 
officer announces the 
electorate.

(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, Marri» 18.—Alumni and 

other persons close to the university 
to-day Intimated that President Nicho
las Murray Butler, of Columbia Uni
versity, wtil have to leave the institu
tion or more than one-half his pro
fessors wilt hand in their resignations.

It is common talk around the cam
pus that the major portion of the fac
ulty has organized an insurgent move
ment, and that the Insurgents have de
termined to battle until a definite con
clusion is reached, 
that President Butler has been accused 
of unfairness In the system of ridding 
the university of men who had long 
been in the service, hut antagonistic to 
the president, and it was said that the 
insurgents were to rebellion for this 
reason.

Prof. Gattel Is actively fostering a 
movement to organize a committee to 
investigate the employment and dis
missal of teachers. This is taken to in
dicate that the Insurgents have started 
their campaign.

Sydney, N. S. W., -March 16.—Sir J 
Ward’s speech advocating an Imperial 
council dealing with the defence of the 
Empire as a whole is not likely to meet 
entire general approval here. Premier 
Fisher merely advocates a consultative 
council with decrees only binding on 
individual governments when locally 
confirmed. The Morning Herald de
clares such proposals are still academic 
and the problem is one which requires 
patient treatment.

Secretary Easton, of the British Im
migration League, in a speech here, 
urged loyal Australians to support the 
federal defence scheme. The time was 
near, he said, when Australians might 
find it necessary to fight in order to re
tain the “last and fairest of continents” 
as a British outpost in the Pacific 
ocean.

one of its main objects the conquest 
of Chinese markets and the creation 
of a shorter route of communication 
between the American Atlantic ports 
and the coast of China.

at any sacrifice.
But America is invulnerable and aWe 

to take the lead in establishing uni
versal arbitration. If unable to estab
lish the peace principle unaided, Am
erica could easily succeed with Eng
land’s co-operation. Wars of aggran
dizement are easier to prevent than 
wars where honor is involved, but even 
the latter would be preventable If the 
discutants knew that we made it mere 
difficult for them to fight.

For instance. America and England 
practically controlling the world’s 
markets, could make impossible the 
conduct of a prolonged struggle by any 
other two nations. This control, back
ed by the combined fleets of the two 
countries would renfler war impossible.

That is why I want America to take 
the first step. I think England would 
follow. If the administrations of the 
two nations will not act let the two 
great Anglo-Saxon families move spon- 
tanÜbusly.

“The Japanese conquest plans pro
vide for the seizure of the Philip
pines, Hawaii, the United States poe- tbe country, 
sessions in Samoa and the Island of ,
Guam. Thus Japan would create a 
permanent add unalterable advantage 
for herself. The most powerful 
American fleet conceivable would be 
helpless in such -an Immense area of 
operation as the Pacific ocean with
out advance bases, so that capture of 
these bases by^' japan would render 
that country undisputed mistress of 
the Pacific.

"There can be no floubt but that 
Japan is now in a position to seize 
these Islands, because either they are 
unfortified or insufficiently fortified, 
and the sufficient protection of the 
American fleet is impossible. , The 
sudden seizure of these inlands , Is 
neither itopbssSite^Fi^robWble: .

“A-‘signlficânt ÀSfleïïËht -On Japan’s 
attitude toward’ th* uéë 6t toe Phil
ippines as a naval base is afforded 
by the fact that a large floating dry 
dock, convoyed to Olongapo under 
difficulties, developed a leak In a most 
inexplicable manner and sank. This, 
and many circumstances kept quiet, 
show that Japan is almost ready to 
deprive the United States of her naval 
base before the American fleet gfows 
to such an extent that its superiority

would be

TRANS-ATLANTIC MAILS.

(Special to the Times.)
Bristol, Bug., March IB.—Arrange

ments have been made whereby Cana
dian Northern steamers are to carry- 
mails to Canada from this port on al
ternate Wednesdays.

It was rumored

SETTLERS WILL ARM.

WOMEN IMMIGRANTS. Boise, Ida, March 15.—Several set
tlers in the Long Valley and the l!»rse- 
shoe Bend country to-day annmmoi! 
that they intend to defend their lands 
and mining properties with vins 
against claim-jumpers who are 
ing railroad surveyors into tin 
try, which may be traversed by a rail
road- soon.

While the trouble is-not as sere 
in Camas Prairie, where night : 1rs 
have been warning entrymen au 
number of settlers have complained 
that claim-jumpers have been antag
onizing them and that they will not 
tolerate the new-comers much lunger.

(Special to the Times.)
London, March 15.—Mrs. Norman 

Qxosvenor will sail for Canada in April 
to establish agencies for the intelli
gence league for educated women emi
grants. — -7

Dominions Assuming Burdens. 
London, March 15.—The Pall Mali Ga

zette says that the people of the do
minions know that armed strength is 
their only security. They realize that 

, the defence of the whole' Empire is a
lose alder- (urde which Great Britain can no 

hav ; shown a1

» .'itVw:T : noi -
TACOMA’S mayoralty:. ;-tr

There Will.JESS -Threer Candidates in 
the Féid. : »

■g. • >-___it. — ey: '/ HOUSE COLLAPSED 
WHILE BEING MOVED

i.*»rU IHOSPITAL NURSES 
GO OUT ON STRIKE

longer carry. Now that the dominions 
have arrived at jnanhood they must do 
their share to support their rooftree. 

“The premier of New Zealand," adds 
“Is the first candidate to

r"

Tacoma, Wn, March 15.—A. V. Faw
cett, E. A. Lynn and W. W. Seymour 
will make the race for mayor on April 
4 at the recall election brought against 
Mayor Fawcett. Fawcett will stand 
for re-election against those who seek 
to oust him. Lynn was formerly presi
dent of the city council, and ran second 
in the race in which Fawcett won 
with a majority over all, with seven 
candidates last year. Seymour is presi
dent of the park board and a million
aire.

An attempt was made yesterday to 
induce all candidates to withdraw and 
thus clear the way for a finish fight at 
one election between Seymour and 
Fawcett, but Lynn declines to quit. His 
petition was filed in the afternoon.

Charles Drury has retired and Re
presentative Davis, who announced 
from Olympia last week that he would 
be a candidate, has announced that he 
has changed his mind and will stay out 
of the contest.

this paper, 
make official announcement from any 
of the dominions that they are ready 
to acknowledge and to discharge to the 
full extent their moral obligations. But 
New Zealand sets a standard to which 
we believe every portion of the Empire 
will respond. With the co-operation of 
the dominions it is to be expected there 
will be a claim for a participation In 
the control. This is merely a matter 
of adjustment. The essential problem 
for the future will have been solved 
when the dominions are ready to fiH 
their due place in the serried ranks of 
Empire.”

MURDERER TO BE SHOT

Workman JMshed to Death 
apd Others Are Seriously 

- Injured

isn the returning 
j idgmlent of the Prisait Lake, Utah, March 1 re

ferring a stone wall and firing s-n 
a trap and three yards of rope, J ; - is 
Szlrmay, convicted of the murder <f 
Thos. Karrick, 14, will be shot at the 
Utah penitentiary here May 5, 
unexpected clemency is extend- d 1 n 

Judge Armstrong, in pronoun, I: - the 
death penalty, allowed Szirmay to 
choose between the two 
execution. Szirmay shot the buy i n 
caught ia the act of robbing th- :-ar- 
rick home.

Steward in Seattle Institution 
Cut Wages and In

creased Hours

t to
Over the Japanese navy 
overwhelming:”

As mentioned yestei day, it is the 
opinion of H. B. Robertson, commis
sioner on behalf of the 
the mlrpose of providin 
machihery for the hold 
electioh, that the same 
on abtjut April 7. The dourt 
would j sit about Mare t 25 
days iater the lists w >uld 
hands of the printers.

Japanese ia Hawaii. ^ 
Washington, March - -ÎSt^Adminis- 

tration officials will not deny the re
port-to-day that Japan has an army 
of veteran soldiers in Hawaii and that 
during the last year the Mikado’s 
agents have been active in a military 
way in the Philippines. Army and 
navy officers have letters bearing out 
the statements that Japan plans to 
seize the Philippines, Hawaii and 
Samoa.

In the event of war. it is believed, 
the first attack would be en Hawaii, 
where a Japanese army could take 

.the field over night. ,
The effort to establish a eeating sta

tion at Manzanillo. Mexico, is pointed 
indication that the -Mikado

government for 
g the necessarv 
tog cf the new 
can ee brought 

of revision 
and three 
be in the

.Ul'-'SS

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., March 15.—One 

killed and five injured was the score 
when a house at 1919 Terry avenue 
collapsed without warning at 8 
o’clock this morning.

The dead—Nute Daviand, work
man.

The Injured—-Mrs. John Hyer, Mrs.
: Minnie Coleman, George McDonald, 
Frank Sandberg and Robert Tyler.

Daviand and the other workmen 
were engaged in raising the house.

Mrs. Hyer and Mrs. Coleman were 
inside. The work was not considered 
dangerous so the occupants had not 
thought It necessary to leave.

Without warning the house began 
to sink on one side, then collapsed.

Daviand was under the house ar
ranging some timbers. Hts life was 
crushed out. The other's were in
jured by flying timbers.

(Times Leased Wire.) ..
Seattle, Wash., March 15.—Trouble 

betweén the steward and the medical 
department^gf -the King County hos
pital oertfnlnated last night when 12 

^nurses went out on strike and Dr. W.

P. O’Rourke, superintendent, resigned.
To-day the steward, C. T. Dearborn, 

is running the -place alone. Dr. 
O’Rourke is staying ait the hospital only 
long enough to relieve emergency needs 
of the patients.

Dearborn, so the nurses and superin 
tendent charge, cut the nurses -wages 
from $50 to $45 a month, and made 
them work 12 hours a day. Backed by 
the superintendent, they appealed to 
the county commissioners -who, replied 
by discharging Miss Retta McGregor, 
head nurse* and ordering the girts back . 
to work.

of

WEALTHY BUT INSANE
LITTLE LAD SUCCUMBS.

COLORADO FLOODS.(Special to the Times.) _ ;
Edmonton, March 15.—Andrew' Mc

Gregor, immigrant from Kansas City, 
who jumped from thé G. T. P. train at 
Clover Bay teTfT week, has been cap
tured hymounted police and brought 
hère. He was on hts way to Mortn- 
vlUe and when he parted company with 
fellow-passengers the train was mov
ing at about thirty miles per hour. Mc- 

.Gregor handed a package containing 
$1,609 to a companion before he jumped 
and this was turned over to the police. 
When captured it was found that the 
fugitive had - $2,000 more sewn up in 
his clothing and $156 in his pockets.

(Snecial to the jnm«4> 
Hamilton, Ont., Ma 

Milne, the two-year-old boy who was 
frightfully burned at his parents’ home 
when he pulled a tame off the table, 
causing it to explode, died at the hos
pital this morning. Mrs.. Hay, who 
rescued the child in a sensational sna*1* 
ner, fighting her way through a wall 
of fire, will recover. - J

Yuma. Aria., March 16—Sixty f-- - f 
piling gone, the pile driver in tin
horn of the river, and Harry Muh 
Mexican laborer, drowned, was th 
port from the lower Colorado 
dam to*day. The break occurred 
yesterday without warning, 
others narrowly escaped Mol:
The river has been rising since Sunday. 
Thé stage at Yuma at S o’clock shv .vd 
22 feet, ten feet above normal.

■h 1 i.—Gordon
t-

SUFFRAQETTES MOBILIZE

out as an 
is satisfied with his ability to sweep 
America from the Orient, and is put
ting the finishing touches on an ag
gressive plan to declare war before 
the Panama canal shall be opened.

Madison, Wts„ March 14.—The Wis
consin suffragettes mobilized 406 strong 
to-day at the state caucus, and with 
Mrs. Emma Devoe of Seattle, and Mrs. 

’Helen Greufiel of Denver, commanding, 
crossed the lobby border line and bom
barded the legislators with "votes for 
women" badges.
“manoeuvres,” the mobilization was a 
complete success.

CONTRACTS LI 
C. P. R. EX WAR WILL FOLLOW ! 

DEMANDS ARE REFUSED
SIONS Under the guise ofWATERSPOUT CAUSES 

HEAVY LOSS OF LENEW BRUNSWICK 
HAS A SURPLUS

ENGINEER MURDERED.t
JAM FACTORY MOVES. BONNAR LAW LIKELY 

TQ SECURE A SEAT
j^, Spokane; Wn., March 15.—Sheriffs T. 
V. Davis, of Pasco, and A. J. Cess, of 
Ritzville, are heading two large posses 
of deputy sheriffs and scouring the 
hills to the vicinity of Washtuna, look
ing for the murderer of Spokane, Port
land and Seattle engineer Anthony S. 
Lowe, who was shot and instantly 
killed as he stepped from his engine 
at Washtuna early Wednesday morn
ing. ,........... ...

List Includes Two Branches in 
This Province, 54 

Miles

(Special tq the Times.)
Nelson, B. C., March 15.—The Koot

enay Jam. Co. has sold its factory here 
to the" Doukhobors and will move to 
the coast. The chief reason for the 
movement is that ranchers here are 
devoting more and more attention to 
apples instead" of small fruits and the 
company hopes, to obtain larger sup
plies at the coast.

Russia Gives the An 
Kingdom Ten Days u 

Make Decision
Scores Killed Along Coast- 

Many Buried it), Ruins 
of Works

The Budget Speech Reveals 
Healthy Condition of Fin1- 

ances There
(Special to the ’ lines.)

Montreal, March 1 >'.—The actual 
award I ot contracts by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for thei r wes tern tines 
is as follows:

J. C. Hargreave Co., Ad., Winnipeg, 
second track 23 miles vest )f Moose 
Jaw and 10 miles east.

Foley, Welch & Stew: rt, 4 wo lines 
out of Swift Current, 80 miles, one line 
out of Moose Jaw 35 miles, one line 
from Lacombe 60 miles.

W, A. Dutton, three branches 82 
miles east of Wilkie.

Jas. McDonald & Co., twe lines In 
British Columbia, 64 miles. The con
tracts for the line frqln Este van to 
Forward, 36 miles, one fripm Weyburn 
west 20 miles, and one from Carman- 
gay to Aldersyde, 27 ni lies, -èmain to 
be awarded.

Candidate in Bootle Division— 
Conservative Member for 

Brentford Resigns
Engineer Lowe was shot down with

out a word of warning from the man 
whom he hafl ordered off the engine, 
and who pulled a gun and killed his 
victim in cold blood.

The remains of Lowe will arrive in 
Spokane this afternoon and will be 
taken in charge by the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers.

(Times Leased Wire.)
St. Petersburg, March 15 - ! 

China shall reply to Russia’s 
datory note within ten days, th- 
elgn office will cease negotiation 
leave further procedure to the v 
flee, according to official annouc 
to-day.

It is understood that the pi 
military demonstration against 
will be pushed vigorously. Seen : 
ports indicate great military Pr 
ttons in China.

Russia’s ultimatum was handed " 
Chinese Imperial council to-daj 
reported that Japan Is advising 
to yield to the Russian demands

CASE DISMISSED.

SEEK SACRED RIVER.\ (Times Leased Wire.)
Rome, March 15.—A waterspout in 

the Strait of Messina deluged the coast 
near Reggio, and inflicted enormous 
property damage and a reported heavy 
loss of life, according to dispatches re
ceived here this evening. The greatest 
damage was at Guarnieri, where it is 
■stated scores of persons were killed or 
injured. The collapse of the Guarnieri 
marble works buried 150 persons' in its 
ruins.

Findlay, O., March 15.—Seeking a "Sac
red river,” said'to be located somewhere 
near Los Angeles: Cal., thirty members 
of the Revived Spiritualists made ar
rangements to-day for a special car to 
carry them to the modern Jordan. • The 
pHgrtms will start tor California March 
20. They claim to have learned of the 
river through a post mortem revelation 
from the late Rev. Freed, a member of the 
cult seven years. It was announced the 
thirty will celebrate their arrival by bath
ing in the sacred stream.

(Special, to the Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., March 15.—In the 

House yesterday Hon. M. Fleming in- 
ti-)duced a bill to aid the University 
of New Brunswick. He said that in re
sponse to requests from university 
senate the grant was to be increased 
from $13,408 to $17,000 annually. The 
provincial secretary then introduced 
the budget.

He said he was pleased that this 
statement, told a story of prosperity 
and of increasing revenue and expen
diture. The debt at the close of the 
last fiscal year was $4,402,547. The in
crease in the past year had been $186,- 
250.23, which was the smallest increase 
for a number of years. The revenue in 

Toronto, March 16.—The action for actually amounted to $1^24,-446.66, 
libel which Dr. John E. Wilkinson, the while actual expenditure had been $1,- 
J. E. Wilkinson Compai y an! the Brl- 317,806.42, leaving a surplus. The'rev- 

dlan smelters irought against enue for 1911 was estimated at $1.337,- 
llton Herald, , was copctoAed 815.21, and expenditure $1,311,682.32, 

to-day, (he verdict beint that there was leaving , $24,182.89 unappropriated, 
no libel. The result aff cts many. Can- Some $21$,411.40 more had been ex- 
adian papers which pu dished a - story pended on education and publie works, 
of the Wilkinson’s tra: isactl on “In' ore All the present debentures had 
and which were threate led With suit. tured and were now retired.

(Special to the Times.)
London, March 16.—Lord Alwyne 

Frederick Compton, Conservative M. P. 
for Brentford Division of Middlesex, 
has resigned. Joynson Hicks, who de
feated Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill In 
N. W. Manchester in 1966, will be Un
ionist candidate for the vacancy. He 
was defeated by Sir George Kemp In 
Manchester to January of last year. 
In December last A. Bonar Law, Con
servative, made an effort to redeem the 
riding but Kemp defeated him. Brent
ford usually elects a Conservative by a 
large majority.

Law is being nominated to-day as 
Unionist candidate in Bootle Division 
of Lancashire, where Ctfl. Sandys was 
returned unopposed tn December last, 
and there is no doubt-of his election. 
Cot Bandys* resignation was due to 
bis desire to make room for Law to the 
House, where he has come to be re
garded as a powerful debater. He le a 
Canadian by birth.

,,1
BI-LINGUAL SCHOOLS'.

Royal Black Preceptor In Session 
Opposes Them.

EARL GREY TROPHY.

Winnipeg, March 15.—Entries for 
the Earl Grey trophy competition 
here to April closed to-day. Prince 
Albert, Edmonton, London, Toronto 
a oft Winnipeg (two) are on the list.

(Specla. to the Times.)
SHOT AT BRIDE. Smith’s Falls, Ont., March 15.—Oppo

sition to bi-ltogual schools was the fea
ture of the Grand Lodge meeting of the 
Royal Black Preeeptory fur. Eastern 
Ontario, which opened here yesterday, 
to reply to the address ef welcome 
Provincial Grand Master Great referred 
to bi-ltogual schools and put himself 
en record as being strongly opposed to 
them. He -spoke on home rule.

I

Seattle, Wash., March M.—White Mrs. 
M. Ruttenberg, a bride of a month, ana 
her husband were walking home last night 
ai 1» o’clock an unidentified man rushed 
across the street and fired six shots point- 
blank at her. One of the bullets lodged la 
the woman’s hip.

NOT A LIIEL.

(Special to the Times.)
OPEN-AIR THEATRE. cf.seTheWinnipeg, March 15. — 

against the Thunder Bay Eleva 
of Port Arthur, charged with m - 
grains, was dismissed in the ? tjnn 
court to-day here. The prosecut,, 
'had been instituted by C. 
warehouse commissioner, on

tish-i . New York, March 15.—Chartes Frohman 
Mystery shrouds the identity of the as- l Is working out plans to-day for open air 

gallant. Neither Mrs. Ruttenberg nor her performances hi one of the city parks this Th*. meeting «f the Grand Orange
husband has the faintest : idea of themae’s season. Park Commissioner. Stover ten- Lodge of Ontario-east opens this af-
motive for shooting her. Mrs. Ruttenberg dered Frohman the use of one of the parks ternpon. Already a large number of
dentes the existence of a disappointed and It Is probable that Maude Adams wm (delegates are in town and. the hotels
suitor. appear tn Shakespearean performances, tare taxed to accommodate them aB.

the

the Dominion government.

LABOR con:
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Resolutions 
day’s Se:

I’- Again

(From
•The British CoH 

Labor during thH 
y forenoon in the 

cord as conden^J 
- Army’s scheme 

(amount to slav^H 
flig of a universal H 
than eight hours* 
in ameliorating 
workers in the bI 
Vancouver; and* 
statutes in regar^B 

■ bakehouses be ei^| 
S'" Delegate Mart* 

demning the SalH 
gration scheme 
other column, w^| 
business to-day. ■ 
olution he déclarai 
Army was a cl 
and pointed to g* 
had received for 
on as being proo^J 
also of the oplnicH 
Island DevelopmH 
similar organisât* 
the purpose of 
bor conditions 
be placed In the■ 
were all in recei^J 
employing classe^J 
was to bring int<H 
the immigrants t* 
labor market wcH 
labor correspondit 
ought to oppose,* 
attempts to chea^B 
Inpe.
- Delegate Sayert 
deraned the SalvH 
immigration canl 
not have any obj^B 
part of the play^B 
objected to it beii^B 
their pommercialt 
not object to merH 
ince of their oval 
object to them 
by the salvation I 
text of humanity I 
ence would tend ^B 
ing conditions ol^B 
He also thought tH 
societies which e:^B 
the province in ^B 
elsewhere should ^B 
same way.

An amendment H 
delegate be appoi^B 
Intentions of the I 

. sent to England v^B 
A negative attit^B 

secretary, DeiegatH 
as the agent is co^B 
such a person wal 
unions of the old t* 
touch with those <^B 
to the general que* 
to the resolution. I 
did not let the E* 
they would have H 
Oriental, for no H 
they might take I* 
the capitalists wot* 
labor was drafte^B 
And if it came to* 
ing he would ta* 
with the English* 
Oriental. He did B 
vation Army at a* 
do was to see thH 
come were brouglil 
blame could be eH 

. themselves. They! 
and he was sure tiH 
the union men ofl 
them how they coil 

_ they would be onH 
themselves of thel 

4 division the résolu* 
The eight hour! 

brought up in resol 
tion reading: “Tl 
nounces itself in fl 
work day of not B 
hours.”"^ Some ltvl 
as to why they si 
hours, but this tal 
buked by Delegate I 
that the attitude ol 
tike the hungry I 
stomach through I 
ing the vision of B 
not to a position B 
not seem to havl 
that they would hB 
hours before they] 

It was all very fl 
working an hour afl 
he noticed that mcB 
so were those whoB 
ed the eight hour I 
resolution was a Vl 

The resolution *B 
tion to do what itl 
the workers in Rol 
factory in Vancoui 
some of the conditi 
exist in that instil 
of the convention I 
ought to be done tl 
present, and for a| 
was. stated that tm 
terrible conditions.! 
twelve hours a day! 
Delegate Pettipiecel 
while perhaps the m 
more to blame thal 
was no reason whl 
toould not offer tha 
they could now thj 
to a sense of thel 
labor world. Thj 
tion carried:

“Hesolved, that tj 
of Labor urges upj 

V of organized laboj 
supporting those d 
pledged to support! 
working class.”

The resolution d| 
statutes governing 
latlona of bakehoua 
cession as to. whe

- Vletoria and Van 
.threshing out the 
« was decided that 
’’Hobson’s choice.”]
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would appear that Victoria has to ; 
appeal direct to the government.

Delegate McVety suggested «ft bake- 
hoûses should be underground, arid the 
regulations should be so enforced that,, 
it would no longer be possible for' the 
horse blankets to be warmed on the 
top Of the bread or for thé bakers to 
sleep on the top Of the dough. Another 
delegate spoke of the “ash foundries” 
he had visited In Victoria and also of 
the “resurrection dishes” that • had 
been served up to hlm fri restaurants 
until It began to look as If the con- I 
ventlon would " riot" worry about ad
journing for lunch at aH.

A climax was put to the dismission 
when one delegate said that If his wife 
did not at once learn to bake bread|h£ 
would take proceedings for a d'vorce.
Such drastic Intentions may give some 
Idea of the horrifying pictures that 
were drawn not only of bake houses 
but of restaurants.

In the afternoon the delegates were 
treated to a drive round the town on 
the cars.

It was expected that the business of 
the convention would be completed this 
afternoon but It Is now probable that .a 
session will be held to-morrow to clean 
up the programme. ■.

.1 *wmmB* - . .-'"f'O ■-
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EE 'I ■ ■ ' • - «ro one will-buy. .^4
Timber Lies Rotting For Want of s' 

Purchaser.

(Special to the Ttmes.)
Edmonton, Alto., March i 4.-^Al

though the Dominion Government Is 
willing to sell <30,000 worth of ; Great 
Waterways timber for one-tenth of 
that price, <3,200, amount of dues still 
unpaid on the timber, no' one wants to 
buy. The timber was put "uÿ, for auc
tion February 7 at the local land office, 
when there were no bidders. There 
were a couple of private bids for ties 
and other portions of the timber, which 
were never taken up. The. timber Is 
stHl lying on the ground thirty miles 
north of Fort Saskatchewan, rotting 
away. < ;

mmm■
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IMPORTANT NEWS
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SOLD

hwaite, VI. p, 
,- 1 for Fine

Resolutions Passed To
day's Session—Meeting 

Again To-morro v

Syndicate With Capital of 
$10,000,000 to Operate 

Near Westminster
sit

Site Vimm CIVIC COMMISSION.
<

;: : : m ■ fellWalla Walla, Wn., March 14.—Peti
tions caning for an election , to vote 
whether or not the city of.Walla Walla 
Is to have the new form .of commission 
government granted by the legislature 
to cities under'20,000 are to be circu
lated here to-morrow or Wednesday, 
is reported here to-night- It takes 25 
per cent, of the voters to call the elec
tion. Walla Walla missed by less than 
600 in being named a first class city in 
the last census.
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The British Columbia Federation of 
Labor during their deliberations 
forenoon in
cord as condemning the 
Army’s scheme for tmmlgratibn as

slave trafficking!; approv- 
not more 
to assist

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
An announcement of very great Im

portance to the people of British Co- |>|
lumbla and of especial Interest to Van
couver Island was made by the Toronto 
Globe In Its issue of March 6, as fol
lows:
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Wmêâ
tamount to
llrg of a universal work day o 
than eight hours; promising# 
in ameliorating the conditio; s of the 
workers in the B. C. Sugar refinery at 
Vancouver; and demanding 
statutes in regard to the sari 

enforced.

Havfthom- 
$30,000. 

busl-
“A charter has just been granted by 

the Ottawa Government incorporating 
the British Columbia Steel Corpora
tion, with a capital of $10,000,000. The 
plant will be erected on the Fraser 
river, near New Westminster, British 
Columbia.

"This was the announcement of Mr.
A. P. Gibbs, who Is staying at the King 
Edward hotel. In speaking of the pro
posed big plant, Mr. Gibbs said that 
French, Belgian, Holland, and Ameri
can capital was interested In the un
dertaking.

“The plant will turn Out structural 
Steel, rails, and other articles from Its 
merchant bar, rail and" tube mills.

■Its capacity from seven furnaces 
will be 850 tons a day. Five thousand 
men will be employed.

“Mr. Gibbs said that $16 to $22 a ton 
had been paid for the.delivery of rails 
from -Pittsburg to the Pacific coast.

. “It does not appear as if reciprocity 
will, Injure this industry,” remarked 
Hon. G. P, Graham when informed of . 
It last night.” ; .

Repeatedly, from time to time, there 
have been announcements of alleged 
Intention's,.on the part of powerful syn
dicates to. establish steel profits In this 
province, but the above statement 
from so reliable a source as the Toron
to Glèbe bears all the ear-marks of 
genuineness.

It Will bé recalled that energetic at
tempts tp, form a company to inaugu
rate a Stepl.and lron industry on Van
couver ‘ island ' were made a couple of 
years ago bÿ James A. Mdore, the well- 
knoWn Seattle capitalist. On the last 
occasion that , he visited Victoria he 
was interviewed by the Times and an
nounced that his plans were progress
ing satisfactorily. Since that date 
nothing ‘‘more fias beèri heard of Mr. 
Moore’s enterprise.

Sir Donald Mann, interviewed,!»- the 
Times about a year ago, expressed the 
opinion that it was entirely feasible' to 
establish a'steel and Iron works on 
Vancouver Island. lie said that the 
Island possessed all the raw material 
and that the day was not far distant 
when a home market for the output 
would render tfie establishment of 
such works imperative. "I can assure 
yOu,” said Sir Donald, “that when we 
have gbt our road built on the Island 
If no One else has established the 
terprlse I will take the matter up my
self." , "

. Since that date there have been de
velopments ‘which make the Inaugura
tion of such Important industry more 
feasible than had ever before been ap
parent. The decision of the Ottawa 
Government to commence the upbuild
ing of a Canadian navy, constructing 
as many ships as possible In Canadian 
yards, the awarding of a contract, for a 
huge drydock at Esquimau to Bullen 
Bros., and the decision of that firm to 
tender for the construction of a num
ber of destroyers—are factors in the 
creation of a situation which tends to 
make imperative the establishment of 
steel works' ill this province.

The announcement Is of supreme im
portance to the Island aside from the 
fact that the erection of such works 
would assist In the creation of ship
building plants, because Vancouver 
Island possesses an unlimited quantity 
of raw material. Dr. Haanel, the Do
minion Government expert who made a 
report on--the’ Iron deposits of the 
Island a .few years ago,, expressed the 
most optimistic opinions relative to the 
future of the industry in this section of 
the province.
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THE SERVICE OF SILVER FOR THE “RAINBOW.’'
The service,presented by. the Province of British Columbia to the fifst vessel of the Canadian fleet was 
formally handed over to Commander St mart-by Lieutenant-Governor Paterson yesterday afternoon. 

It consists of a handsomêly-chased cup and four candelabra.
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demning thé Salvation Army’s irfani- 
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FORWARD POLICY tmamoN over
THE SPENGER SITE

carrying
being proof of the fact! He was 

lnlon that the Vancouver
LONDON STORY T0KIU

SAYS IS RIDICULOUS
Elon as

C.hlso of the
Island Develppment League ^nd other 
similar organizations which e 
the purpose of misrepresent!! 
bor conditions In the province -should 
tie placed In the same categc -y. They 
were all in itecelpt of grants from the 
mploying classes and. their function 

xvas to bring into British Col imble all 
the immigrants they could so that the 
labor market .would be enla‘ged iand 
labor correspondingly cheaper ed. They 
ought to oppose, as a conve ltlon, all 
attempts to cheapen labor In |he prov
ince.
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sub- TW0 INTERESTING
ANNOUNCEMENTS MADE

■LOVER SHOOTS HIS
RIVAL BEFORE 0IRL

!
if be- 
n the (Times Leased Wire.)

New York, March 14.—With 12,000 in
surgents in the field- the revolution 
against the Diaz regime in Mexico is 
about to be successfully concluded, ac
cording to Francisco V. Gomez,, confi
dential agent here of the Insurrection
ists. Gomez said that. Diaz soon will 
accept the demands of the Maderoists. 
He added that If the reforms demand
ed were granted the rebels would cease 
fighting at once.

Will Shoot Federal Prisoners.
Mexacall Mex., March 14.—Notice that 

all fed^jfi prisoners captured by insiir- 
rectos hereafter will be shot was 
served on Mexican Consul Sierra at 
Calexico to-day. by General Simon 
Bertholdi, second in command of the 
rebel forces In lower California.. Bert
holdi specified fifteen Mexican officials 
who have been In Calexico since the 
insurrectos captured Mexicali, and 
whom he understood, he said, had been 
ordered to Yuma. Bertholdi said he had 
Issued the order to. his men, not be
cause of Diaz’s order revoking the per
sonal . liberty clause In ■ the Mexican 
constitution, but because he regàrded 
the Mexican officials as oppressors.

Must Fight or Run.
San Diego, Cal., March 14.—Fight or 

run will be the alternatives before 
the band of rebels occupying Tecarte, 
on the Mexican line, either to-night or 
to-morrow, according to telephoned ad
vices from that point to-day. They say 
that 100 Mexican soldiers will rea<ch 
Tecarte within the next few hours. The 
rebels under Louis Rodriguez are still, 
inactive at Tecarte, and so far as 
known have no information of the near 
approach of their enemies.

Information of the dispatch of the 
Mexican force from Ensenada was 
brought here by Jose Morales, who 
came up from Ensenada. Morales to
day Is In Tecarte and has informed 
Lieut. Conray, in charge of the Ameri
can troops patrolling the border there, 
of the coming of the Mexican troops.

Gunboat's Secret Trip.
San Diego, March 14.—The mystery 

surrounding the trip of the gunboat 
Yorktown, which left here Saturday 
night tor the south, was cleared in part 
to-day by information that the vessel 
was at Ensenada. Mexico, Sunday, : Pas
sengers on the steamer San Diego, 
which arrived from lower California, 
to-day, declared that the officers of.the 
Yorktown paid -brief courtesy visits to 
the Mexican officials at Ensenada, .and 
that the gunboat then -sailed south for 
an unknown destination.

Allege Cruelty to Rebels.
El Paso, Texas, March 14.—'Tales of 

the cruelty of Diaz's soldiers to the 
rebel wounded continue to arrive a.t the 
headquarters here of the insurrecto 
junta. It is reported that a suspected 
federal spy captured by Gen. Blanco’s 
men and held for examination by. 
Madero, said that General Navarro, 
federal commander, ordered his ’ men 
not to take any prisoners.

The suspect jcteclared that many in
surgents wounded were killed after the 
battles of Casas Grandes and Agua 
Prleta.

Heavy firing was heard this morning 
at a point 12 miles east of Juarez, and 
several bands of rebels have been 
sighted near Zaragossa, The insurgents 
again control the two Mexican rail
roads leading out of El Paso.

Newspaper Man Turns Up.
San Diego, Cal., March 14.—Tele

phoning from a San Diego & Arizona 
railway construction camp, 16 miles 
east of Tia Juana, Mexico, W. IX.Van 
Blarcom, a San Diego newspaper man, 
and three companions, who had been 
missing since Sunday, sent word to
day that they were, all safe. The painty 
will arrive In San Diego late this af
ternoon and obviate the necessity ef 
any move by the navy, department, 
which had been, asked to send a cruiser 
tq Ensenada to demand a search.-

.
i

(Times Leased Wire.) >
London, March 14.—Declaring that 

the Information Is based on the most 
authoritative sources, that Japanese 
friendship with Mexico is the real cause 
of American army manoeuvres, an Am
erican correspondent sends the follbW- 
fng dispatch, which was printed in the 
Standard to-day:

“Mexican intimacy with Japan is in-. 
creasing to such an extent as to

-iiiiDelegate Sayers also strongly çon- 
rlemned the Salvation 
immigration campaign., Whllfe he 
not have any objection to the relig ops 
! art of the play he most sti enuously 
objected to it being used as a mask for 
their commercial enterprise. He 
not object to men coming to mis prov
ince of their own free will, but he did 
object to them being drafted out. ljiere 
by the Salvation Army under the pre
text of humanity when their very p-es-

(Frbm Tuesday’s Dally.) 
Clairitirig,",that tie is still the owner of 

part of the David Spencer, Ltd., store

Western Fuel Company Ac
quires Bunkers—Canadian 

CoJIieries' BigDutput

■
Sailor Kills Two People in San 

Francisco and Then 
Suicides

Army tor ttieir
idid

§
site oh "Broad street, the assessed value 
being-fh 181» $45,100, Robert T. William 
Has brpuriht a': ’ Supreme court action 
for recoveiy, the hearing of which was 
commenced before_ Mr. Justice Morri
son this tnomrlng, with "the Sun Life 
Insuraticd -eompany and David Spen- 

LtC riS the' défendants;
The." pla,ih(niV claims a mortgage he 

gavé thé Sun Life Company In 1894 
was Illegally, foreclosed in 1869, and will 
try to prÿve that David Spencer, Ltd 
the subsêqûent buyers of ttie property 
under the "potyérs contained . in 
mortgage, deed, did not register the 
transfer in, the registrar’s office until 
within iMè^jast month. *
-vlF-.semte^in. toe 
AtpiYid® 4»»$9»tee»cOn., «ftiçh ,.the Srtove 
department pf l?ayid Spencer, ;Ltd77" 

:j*toofl: before r jthe, fire,. and fronts on 
Broad street, opposite View street, hav
ing a frontage of 36 feet and a depth 0f 
120 feet. Included also is the small 
strip 20 feet by 30 feet at the rear of 
the old Tillies building, which connect
ed the main Spencer Company's store 

.with the stove department building.

did

(From Tuesdayls Daily,)
Two Interesting announcements rela

tive to Vancouver Island’s premier in
dustry, coal mining, have just 
made—one, to the effect that the West
ern Fuel: .Company of Nanaimo, 
purchased the bunkers formerly owned 
by the Pacific Improvement Company 
at San Francisco, and the other that 
tfie Canadian Collieries, Ltd., (Macken
zie & Mann) increased its output. In a 
period of six months' operations 10 per 
cent, over a-similar period’s operations

i
(Times Leased Wire.)

Roseburg, Ore., March 14.—In .the 
presence of Miss Lillian Spiker, with threaten America with the possibility 
whom he had attended a theatrical per- of à flank attack in the event of war 
formance, Roy McCallen, a local ab- for the mastery of the Pacific. That is

and^ mfem;.?r 0fv,\Pr°T1?mt the real reason for the massing of the 
Douglas county family, shot and kill- *
ed B. A. Mahan, proprietor of a American army In Texas arid Califor- 
plumbing .store shortly before midnight, nia.
The shooting occurred on the principal 
business street of Roseburg.

?■L-ARM.
Uv-cnce would tend to deteriorate the. 

mg conditions of those already here. 
He also thought that some of |he ot her

ertliiing 
and

been
'cer,15.—Severs i set- 

y and the P orse- 
-day anno raced 
ifend their hands 
ks with 
i who are fcBl 
b into the :oun- 
pirersed by a raii-

hassocieties which existed for adv 
the province in the old country 
elsewhere should be censure® in

I
theguns

ow- same way.
An amendment to the effe 

delegate be a|p; minted to carri out the 
intentions :Of the resolution should be 
sent to England was then put forward.

A negative a .titude was taken by 
secretary, Delegate Fetttpie®ë| Bp far 
as the agent is concerned, he said that 
such a person was not needed as the 
unions of the c Id country were in c ose 
touch with tho:;e of Canada. In regard 
to the general question he wai oppesed 
to the resolution. He knew that if they 
did not let the Englishmen come 1ère 
they would ljiave to put up with the 
Oriental, fori no matter what action 
they might take he assured them that 
the capitalist^ would see to ft that more 

Red into the Icouni ry.
f chcos- 
e along 
han the 
the S ai- 
r had to 
who did 
ions. No 
he men

themselves. They were down find cut, 
and he was sure that if anyone came to 
the union mén| of B. C. and shoved 
them how thejy (could better th imselces 
they would t(e I only too glad to avail 
themselves of the opportunit . Or a 
division the resolution was adopted.

The eight hour day question vas 
brought up iri resolution form.lthe mo
tion reading: “The convention pro
nounces itself in favor of a snivel sal 
work day of not mcire than eight 
hours.” '-Som^ I lively discussion arise 
as to why theÿ should stop fit eight 
hours, but this talk was happily 
buked by Deiégate Wilkinson, Who shtd 
that the attitude of the grumb ers was 
like the hungry man feedi ng iis 
stomach through his eyes by absorb
ing the vision of the viands he vas 
not in a position to purchase. It did 
not seem to (have occurred 1 » them 
that they would have to enfor :e eight 
iiours before [they could ettfoice less.

It was all very well to talk abdut 
working an hour and a half a 1 lay," tut 
he noticed theit i most of those - vfio < lid 
so were those | Who had not yet achie v
ed the eight lfopr object. Fin dly the 
resolution was a V.pted.

The resolution binding the ;onven- 
i ion to do what it could on b half of 
the workers in Roger's Sugar refinery 
factory in Vancouver brought 
some of the conditions that are 
°xist in that institution. The

"The demonstration Is a warning to 
Mexico and an Intimation to Japan 
that the United States would not tol
erate the establishment of a pro-Jap- 
snese-Mexlcan government. America 

rI| fully determined to go to" hhy extreme 
to end the danger of the Japanese using 
Mexico as a naval base tor future op- 
rrations against America. The situa
tion could not be more serious.

“This information comes from a source 
the authenticity of which is unques
tioned. There has been developing a 
strong anti-American feeling among 
certain leading Mexicans, causing them 
to foster the most cordial feeling for 
Japan, which the Japanese have en
couraged.

“There are thousands of Japanese 
residents In Mexico—some say 100,000. 
AH would accept unhesitatingly mili
tary orders from Toklo, and there has 
been unearthed lately unmistakable 
evidence that eminent Mexicans, grad
ually obtaining positions where they 
can dictate Mexico’s foreign policy, 
have become bolder in their willingness 
to ally themselves with Japan.

“Some have even carried their : pro- 
Japanese proclivities to the extent of 
expressing a willingness to give Japan 
a naval base on the Mexican coast.: The 
Japanese diplomats would not accept 
openly such a concession, knowing that 
so complete a violation of the Monroe 
doctrine would lead to immediate “war 
with the United States.

“Diaz himself is friendly to the Unit
ed States. He does not favor the dé-

sehtiment, 
but he is unable to cotitrpl the situa
tion. . " :

“The military preparations of the 
United States are more extensive than 
is generally known. Preliminary pre
parations tiave been made to concen
trate the whole fighting strength 
against Mexico, should -future develop
ments make such" a .course'necessary."

Calls It Ridiculous.
Tokio, March 14.—Adopting an atti

tude of puzzled surprise over what they 
term the "wild American news” regard
ing Japan’s alleged secret connection 
with the Mexican complications, , the 
Mikado’s officials to-day designated the 
stories that Japan had formed an al
liance with Mexico as ridiculous.

“We fear that America curiously mis
understands Japan,” was the state
ment of one high official.

that a the

In jail to-day McCallan said that he 
shot in self-defence, and that Mahan 
was attempting to draw a gun when 
he was shot. A revolver was found on 
the -body of >lp.han. McCiallan says 
Malian had followed him and' Missi 
Spiker from the theatre, and 
overtook them he uttered several oaths 
and had placed his hand In his rear 
pocket as though -to draw a weapon. 
McCiallan said that he then shot. Both 
men had been attentive to Miss Spiker 
for several months, and it Is said each 
felt bitter toward the other.

A Sailor’s Crime.
San Francisco March 14.—Crazed with 

jealousy. John Shankey, a sailor on the 
cruiser California, to-day shot to death 
Miss- Bessie -Cook, a “Barbary Coast” 
dance hall singer, and Hugo Rhiinn, 
night clerk in the St. Louis hotel on 
Montgomery street, and then blew, out 
his brains.
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a recent Issue had the following) u " 
“As a result of the independent WtoVe 

bn the part of the R, Dufismulr Sons 
Company in breaking away from the 
local coal combine, the Western [Fuel 
Company has purchased the rights, to

as he- en-
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1the yallejo street bunkers frefti ' the 
Pacific Improvement Company for $45,- 
000, according to Information discussed 
in shipping circles yesterday, i The 
Western Fuel Company, on account of 
the independent invasion of the field 
by the Dunsmuir concern, had to give 
up the Folsom street bunkers to their 
new' rival from whom they had leased 

The Mission street bunkers 
alone not being equal, to handle its bus
iness, the Western Fuel negotiated for 
Ihe" Vallejo street bunkers. The Pacific: 
Improvement Company, which is an 
adjunct of the Southern Pacific, It is 
said has no longer any particular, use 
for the bunkers, as the vessels and en
gines which it formerly supplied have 
taken to the use of oil as fuel."

Canada, the well-known 
Eng., publication, in its issue 
hand, says:

Increase of values in Broad street 
property was testified to in the witness 
box by City Assessor W- W. Northcott, 
who produced a statement that thé site 
over which the litigation is in progress 
was in 1903 assessed for $23,65» and re
mained at that figure till It jumped to 
$31,300 " In 1907. Since then there had 
been a steady advance in the assess
ment till last year it was assessed for 
$45’[000. :

The ‘plaintiff said he owned the pro
perty and mortgaged it in 1894 to the 
Sun Life Company for $22,215, part of 
which was in cash and part taken in 
life policies: He had then a book bind
ing establishment there. No arrange
ment had silice bèëri made with him 
regarding foreclosure proceedings, and 
he had never consented to the build
ings being torn down and replaced .with 
others. The" Insurffnce company took" 
legal proceedings in 1899. c t

In cross-examination he admitted he 
was not personally in a position to.re
deem the- mortgage, but said he'had an 
interested party who was practically 
responsible for the action and wàs 
backing him. The matter had been ar-

iabor was difà 
And if it came to a question < 
ing he would take hts chan 
with the Englishman rather 
Oriental. He did not consider 
ration Army tit all. What the 
do wras to sqe that the" men 
come were brought Into the Un 
blame could !b4 attached to

him.

1them.
Sharkey, It is said, had obtained his 

discharge from the navy in order to 
marry the girl. When he arrived at the 
hotel early to-day a quarrel com
menced. When Rhunn interfered, 
Sharkey drew a revolver and shot the 
girl throtigh the left breast. Sharkey 
then dropped Rhunn with a bullet 
through the brain. When the sailor rea
lized the effects of his shots, he blew 
out his own1 brains.
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“One of the. most important coal-pro
ducing companies of the Damipton' is 
the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir).
Limited, of Vancouver, the operations 
of which during the six months ending 
December 81, have been so successful as 
to result in net profits amopntlqg to
$431,818 a sum very nearly sufficient for ranged through his lawyers, 
the service of the debenture issue, 
which requires $500,000 per annum! ; The 
average monthly net "profits are at 
present about $70,00», or’‘éqiial to $
000 a year. The output Is about j 2,60» 
tons per day. an Increase approximate
ly of 10 per cent, over that of-the pre
vious company for the corresponding 
months of last year, and It Is anticipat
ed that, upon the completion of the Im
provements and developments In hand, 
this will be increased at least 2» per 
cent., or to $.000 tons.

G. N. W. OPERATORS.

Company Denies Right of Committee 
to Act.

*B
velopment of the Japare-

SEEK LONDON HOMES.
«IF London, March 14.—Unusually large 

sums of money are being offered here 
for short leases on fashionable homes 
in. the West End by wealthy Americans 
for the coronation period, according to 
realty men to-day. One Liberal peer Is 
reported to have refused an offer of 
$50,000 from an American who wished 
to have the property for six weeks. 
Another American, is said to have offer
ed $90,000 for a three months’ lease on 
a residence In a fashionable quarter, 
but the owner declared that he would 
be able to rent It for $100,000, and re
fused the proposition.

It is said that John Hays Hammond, 
special ambassador cf the United States 
to the coronation, will pay $10,000 a 
week for the Burdett-Çoutts mansion.

Toronto, March 14.—The G. N. W. 
Telegraph Co. has replied to the; Do
minion Government with reference to 
the request of Its telegraph operators 
for the appointment of a board of ■con
ciliation. The company denies the 
right of the unlou or committee select
ed by the men to deal with the alfeged 
grievances, and It points out that a 
large portion of the employees signed a 
circular Issued by the management re
pudiating the committee's action.

A further objection was that Presi
dent Konenkamp, of the Telegraphers’ 
Union, is a foreigner.

Président Konenkamp stated last 
night that some of the employées had 
signed thé circular referred to, but had 
done so to avoid summary dismissal..

mThe plaintiff was oh the stand when 
the court adjourned tills ntorntog. He 

Ts represented by J. P. Waifs and W. 
C. Moresby. Charles Wilson, K. C. j and 
George CrosSan, of Vanoeuver, aré ap
pearing for the Sun Elfe Assurance Co., 
and Frank "Higgins for the David 
Spencer Co., Ltd.

BEFUÎED
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Days to 
ision FIFTEEN AMERICANS 

SHOT BY MEXICANS“The progress now reported is attrib
utable to the more effective manage
ment which has been instituted; It is 
also found that the power plants of 
the present mines, particularly at Co- 
mox, can be permanently Improved by 
the utilization of the Puntiedge river, 
adjacent to the Comox mines, to the 
extent of a possible development of 
25,000 horse-power, which is more than 
double the anticipated needs of the 
company for years at least, while the 
immediate requirements is 5,500 horse
power. This can be secured at a cap
ital cost not to exceed $60 per horse
power, and the maximum $56 per horse
power.
plant would cost nearly, If not quite, as 
much per horse-power to Install,! and 
more than four times as much anfmal-

to light 
said to 
feell ig

of the convention was that so nethl ig 
ought to be done to help them rat. /Vt 
present, and for a long time oast, It 

stated that they had live I under 
1 rrible conditions. They had 
hvelve hours a day at 25 cents 4n hour, 
delegate Pettiplece pointed 
’'liile perhaps the men themselves were 
more to blame than the compa 
■ as no reason why they, as 
hould not offer them all the as 

;hey could now that they had 
a sense of their condition 

'bor world. The following 
bon carried: I 

" Resolved, that the B. C. Federation 
Labor urges upon the membership 

"I organized labor the necessity of 
supporting those candidates v 
pledged to support the interest! of the 
working class!]’

The resolution demanding tÿat tfie 
tutu tes governing the sanitai 

'ations of bakehouses . produce* 
ussion as to where to eat )

Victoria and Vancouver, an 
threshing out. the matter thoroughly 
it was decided that the only ch 
“Hobson’s chiiico."
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Looking for Coaling Station.

Washington, D. C., March 14.—The 
London Standard’s explanation of the 
significance of the American mobolisa- 
tlon to-day created a "Sensation in gov
ernment circles here. The publication 
comes simultaneously with unexpected 
official confirmation here of - Japan’s ef
fort to establish a coaling station at 
Manzanillo, a Pacific coast terminal of 
the Mexican Central railway.

In making a formal report, American 
Vice-Consul Stadden at Manzanillo 
wrote the state department as follows:

"Negotiations are progressing ' be
tween the Toyo Risen Kafsh'a, the Jap
anese trans-Pacific steamship fine, and 
the National railway of Mexico, book
ing to the establishment of a coaling 
station at Campos, two and tè half iplles 
from here. The Toyo Ktsen’ Kalsha 
ships touch at Manzanillo,on the run

Yokohama and Valparaiso and re- Honolulu, March 14.—Another case of 
turn. It a coaling station Wère secured cholera made its appearance to-day 
the vessels would coal homeward bound among those, who had beep exposed to 
at Manzanillo, and an- effort" wtlj be Infection and are in quarantine. This 
made to sell coal also-to the Ntrylera makes 27 eases since the disease first 
Une of steamers plying on the Mexican appeared here. There, have been 21 
edeiit." death*

an-
U. S. GOVERNMENT LOSES CASE.REPORTER WEDS SECRETARY.

jtaelne, Wls., Match 14.—Ogden Mills 
Reid, of New York, son of Ambassador 
Whitelaw Reid, and Miss Helen Miles 
Rogers, of Racine, who formerly was 
Mrs. Whitelaw Reid’s private 
tory, were married to-day at the Ra
cine College chapeL Reid and his 
bride are the same age, 28. Since leav
ing college, Reid has been employed 
on his father's New York Tribune, be
ginning as a reporter.

Were Taken by Federal Troops 
in Battle, Madero's 

Scouts Say

§8
was Washington, D. C„ March 14.—The 

government lost its case against the 
Santa Fe railroad for alleged violation 
of the hours of service law In a de
cision by the Supreme court of the 
United States yesterday. The govern
ment claimed that the railroad worked 
Its train dispatchers from 6.30 am. to 
noon and from 3 p.m. to 6.30 in alleged 
violation of the law prohibiting con
tinuous employment for more than 
nine hofcrs, contending that while the 
actual time of employment was only 9 
hours, the ihen worked for a period of 
more than 12 hours. The court held 
that this claim was untenable.
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E1 Paso, Texas, March 14.—Fifteen 

Americans, captured at the battle ef 
Casas Grandes, were "shot to death by 
Mexican fédérais, according to General 
Madero’s scouts, who were sent to 
certain the fate of the prisoners^ fol

ly to run. The saving by such utill- lowing the engagement. After the] fed- 
satlon will; therefore, be considerable, erals had massacred the wounded Jp- 

SNOW DEEP IN WASHINGTON. “Two new mines In the Comox field, surgenls 14R on the bloody field, they 
— ■— and an additional one In the Wellington fiealt swift execution to their captured

Walla Walla, Wn., March 14,-^Snow field, It Is contemplated, will. In due enemies, say the couriers, 
in the Blue mountains is deeper, this time bring the output up te 6,000 tons 
spring than at any corresponding time per day. Notwithstanding Increased 
in years, is the report brought from wages and exceptional expenses,
the hills by mountaineers.* -They say through economical working, the cost]Garcia, provisional secretary j>t state,
that the snow Is packed hard and is of mining has-remained practically sta- to-day. .“.Under martial law the . dlcto- tlon of troops on- the frontier of Mex-
from four to twelve feet déep on the ttonary, and-the directors feel confident tora’ troopa. would feel no ^hesitation In loo. -There Is, as the International
level, with the guHies and • canyons that the contemplated Improvements executing them as traitors, ae-tite men press has already polbted crat, no cause

will not exceed the $8;e00,000 provided;” were captured in battle, ~ ~ • |«f dlequttL”
- - " . V :■ -■ B -z .
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NO CAUSE FOR DISQUIET, j

> Paris, March 14.—In reply to ai 
quest for an expression of opinion re- 
latiye to the concentration of Ameri
can troops In Texas, Porflrio Diaz, 

“There ls_not the slightest doubt but president of Mexico, cabled the follow- 
what the Americans and the other ing message: “The government of the 
prisoners were shot,” said Gonsales United States has been careful to ex

plain Itself concerning the concentra-
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AUTOMOBILE CASES 
IN POLICE COURT

natural, in fact the only thing to do. A 
railway was clamoring at our doors to 

in. A huge sum bf money has 
been spent in bonuslng the anxious 
visitor. /We are glad to have the rail
way, but the expense has been great. 
The cost of running the government 
has been very heavy. Money has been 
expended lavishly, and not always to 
the best advantage, with a result that 
the Premier now says there is no 
money for anything else. He refuses to 
assist in clearing up the logged-off 
lands. He declines to entertain the idea 
of the installation of rural telephones. 
He is ’lavish in his praise of what the 
Dominion government has done in this 
direction, bUt refuses to -spend a nickel 
himself. He advises the Development 
League to approach the Dominion gov
ernment, and ask it to extend the tele
phone system until it covers the whole 
province. He says he is in favor of the 
nationalization of telegraphs and tele
phones. He does not believe in the pro
vincial! zatton of anything except the 
roàds and railways. He will not help in 
anything, “Let the people do It them
selves,” is motto. He is afraid (oj 
paternalism. People must even survey 
theflr own lands If they wish to pre
empt, for fear of paternalism pamper
ing them too much. We suppose that to 
protect the interest of the settler by 
preventing speculation in provincial 
government lands would also smack 
too much of paternalism. The "only sat
isfactory feature of the Prepmer’s 
speech was that ■ it- placed him on rec
ord on thésé questions. We now know 
exactly where he stands and can act 
accordingly.

i
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?

CONSTIPATION overlooked by many, especially by those 
who look at things only on 

•SB* speech of Sir Edward, ao far ai 
the dispatches indicate, must have 
been a masterpiece, and It commanded 
the undivided attention Of the British 
House of Commons. "

$2.50
Attempts to Carry Relief to the 

Villages End in 
Failure

Moe Commission Will-Ex
amine A* J, Brace Regard

ing Street Insult Story

Lieut. - Governor's Chauffeu 
Among Sinners—No Fur

ther Remands Allowed

r
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” ALONE 

GORES THIS DISEASEand

LARGER NAVY B 
URGED BY BALFOUR

no o: INJURED;
EVERYONE 15ENE FITTED.

A famous scientist states that Consti
pation, or âon-actlon of the -bowels, 
causes more deaths than all other dis
eases combined. Constipation inflames 
the Kidneys, ruins digestion, is the 
foundation of Rheumatism, poisons the 
blood, causes Headaches, Neuralgia, 
Nervousness and Insomnia.

Constipation 1» caused.by a weak or 
sluggish- liver. Bile, the only purga
tive of the body, to secreted by > the 
liver,. which in turn: should pour out 
into the intestines sufficient bile .to 
move the bowels. Unless., the liver is 
active, there cannot be enough bile to 
move the bowels regularly, and. Con
stipation to the result.

“Frult-a-tives,” the -famous fruit 
medicine, will always cure Constipation 
because it acts directly on the li-vgr— 
rélieVés the congestion—Increases the 
quantity ou blie—and strengthens the

(Prom Thursday's Daily.) (Prom Thursday’s Daily.)
That gambling in Chinatown must bfe Sydney, N. 8., March 1C—It is fear- 

stopped was thé determination arrived ed here and in Newfoundland that the 
at by the board of police commission- ! rigorous winter just closing has caus
ers yesterday afternoon at the first ed extreme suffering, and 
meeting held by that body this year. many deaths among the people in the 

Tbe matter came up on à letter ad- barren Labrador Peninsula, who have 
npclaroc RritoitVo Cunramaei/ dressed to the commissioners from the beèn cut off for months by the great

Dnld,n S oupremduy IftW firhi of Moresby & tO’Reilly, acting icefields from the possibility of secur-
■ Ibreâtônôd- by: thô GOV.ÔPfH - for Chinese clients, and complaining ing food and clothing.

" menf's N ipcra rrfh/ PnlirV that in a gambling den in Victoria The last reports from the north which
K/ , So : Jr,.. ÿVvjt Chinatown a. police constable had ea- were received last fall, said the
„/„ v ^“ • ‘ - tered and taken $50 from the - table food supply was almost exhausted, and

• " ' ; t*i ■ -u : W),ere the money connected with the that hundreds of natives, mainly flsh-
(Ttenea Leased Wlfe4 ‘/ »a*n« was, and pocketed it Thé com- erfoik and their families, were on the

London, March lfr-Thq government’s ^ verFe of starvation.
na*ul policy was attacked, to-night ,in j , n ' hed to^ear out the immediately sent to retieve the sltu-
aAltom ef qmi^ by **h»r-* ^mbllnTjoiX atlon. which was regarded as extreme,

bdwer .nraseles. laèg-OT ^appropriation». Tl or A. J. Brtice,-secretary of the T. M. C. j hut month® have passed since then,
BOc. a box, 6- for $2.50, or trial" size, «Britain’s supremacy,’v Mr. - Balfour *:• -1*®® been requested to appear be- ;and the Labrador people have had no

25c. At all dealers, or from Eruit-a- said,,.’is-threatened aa.a result of-thé forertfie board this .Uternoon: * answer :he}p> „<* has word come to the out-
,W4. SW Ot™~. gMg-ôrtW»»». VW « <• -O- «... - -»«.=■

■ plana are carried out • Britain’s naval Pklgn 1n the Citizen, an election pa- Repeated efforts have been made to
strength by 1913 will be only eoual to per, regarding the hiring of men to in- carry succor to the starving people,
that of the combined fleets, of the now- suit women on. the streets, -'*• but vessels laden with supplies of food
ers in the triple alliance." ~ The statement was-, not taken sert- and clotting have failed repeatedly to

Mr Balfour spoke in favor of the ouslv by the mayor, but Aid. H. M. S?er<:? ^ d *«e Foes ^hlch choke the
Mr. ijairour spoke in ravor of the _ . n ttle other strait ot Bene Isle, the narrow stretch

proposed Anglo-American arbitration f water which separates
Arthur Lee said that Hfi'tafe should investigated and the maker of the 016 northern coast of Newfound-

build six Dreadnoughts al*mW, with’- statement examined. The statement ’ . . L ,
out regardAtotoe naval programmes of Published was that men Were being br^*p^®r't Lf‘
other. nations. hired to insult women on the streets, brad or people had their beginning in

so tlhat the police might see fit to have failure 'of last season’s fishing
a reopening of the restricted district, catch. It was the poorest in years, 
and segregate all that class to one part a result there was no 
of the citv. The commissioners have “a, .*? '3uy *00<1 and clothing, 
summoned the witness for the purpose ^ blizzard which. swept over New- 
of having him divulge the name of his foundland and Labrador last week is 
informant, and give proof of thé.knbwl- believed to have caused much damage, 
edge he claimed in print. " The , ,tc,r*or Newfoundland _j

The commissioners discussed the sub- e F for sÇveral days,
ject of public meetings, the mayor -^5? eft A°r>„ e f?^ W,re
favoring the admission of the public to reDOrtPd ,n blanket of
'"the deliberations of the police commis- 20 t ,n , . . p ces as being from
sioners. Aid. Fullerton and Commis- colony COVered most of
«loner Sargison, however, were not y"
favorable to the general public . being 
admitted, as many questions required 
private consideration, the results of 
which could be- given to the public by 
the press.

savin- (From Thursday's Dally.)
With some $20,000 worth of 

biles lined up outside, 
hall corner looking like 
Magistrate Jay this morning 
over the second automobile

automo-No one can point to my specific in
dustry In or around Victoria which 
will be injured by the proposed reci
procity agreement wit i th< : United 
States. The lumbermen have declared 
in favqr of it. The flsl ermeh will all 
be benefltted, and this industry will 

lever before 
industry will 

a tremendous stimulus owing 
immense market! thrown open 

and especial- 
e product of VàricouVér Island. 

Many fruit growers have stated that 
their position will be 1 «proved, 
rectly, then, no harm will be ’ done 
by having better trade relations with 
our neighbor to the sou til.

The amount of benëflt which will 
crue to the province it is dilficult to 
estimate. To begin witt, the: e is the 

1 great boon of a better < [lstrlt utfon Of 
food products, which will especially 
benefit those places wh ch. 1 ke Vic
toria, itiiport a Very large pait of the 
food consumed. Twice a w 
ers arrive here from San Francisco 
and other United States pdintu, bring
ing hundreds of tons of food supplies 
for this city and neighborhood, be
sides the daily importai ions via Se
attle. Even the farmer> and fruit 
growers çonsùme large qnari lties of 
oranges, bananas and other tropical or 
semi-tropical fruits, and the prices 
paid for them are high ir thin they 
ought to be. With the rumovel of the 
duty thjese prices will it/ or Ce fall. 
Anyone who walks up the streets of 
this city and notices the inmemie quan
tity of American produe/s off Ted for 
sale must at once be struck with the 
handicap under which w< have strug
gled for a long time in the matter of 
food supplies. It Is almost impossible 
to-day to get home grown vegetables 
and the exorbitant prices ! paid for the 
Imported variety is the -esult of the 
duty. Everyone will benefit by the re
moval of the duties, and especially the 
salaried man, to whom ever) -dollar 
makes a considerable diff srenco.

In regard to the mini ag ir terests, 
not only will there be a great increase 
in the ainount of coal mined, but the 
mining communities' witch depend 
upon the United States for much of 
their food supplies will lie bèBefitted 
perhaps more than any pther people 
In the West. The increas id output of 
coal will biake the mining towns boom. 
In the boundary country alor e it lis 
estimated that the output of ccke will 
be doubled, and the coal will obtain 
a much more ready sale, i 

Opposition to the move: nent is still 
being maintained by the lEast-im in
terests and the newspaper' i which they 
control. Such journals as ilthç Toronto 
News, the Mail and Empl he, the Mon
treal Star, and several < ther sheets 
whose owners are interested ii vari
ous industries which have be: m fat
tening at the expense ol the people, 
are working the Conservative associ
ations throughout the country. Al
ready they have whipped into line most 
of the Conservative members 
Dominion parliament, an 
shouting and waving of fl 
deceiving themselves Into believing 
that the people do not wan : the change.

Everyone now recognizes that the 
duties will be removed as proposed 
and that the opposition ot the Interests 
will not affect the sound good sensé of 
the people.

and the city
a motor show,probably preside,]

session in
the police court, and having disposed 
some of the cases

gu t sw>

on remand
Thursday, administered a $20 fin, 
George Morree, chauffeur for His Hon,, 
Lieutenant-Governor Paterson, an,, l 
$S0 fine to Benjamin Grossman who 
yesterday wanted to bring a witness 
The witness was Gordon Burdick, who 
said he did not know what speed the 

was at the 
to real <-s-

untii
To

assume proportions 
thought of. The mining 
receive 
to the 
to British Columbia coal 
ly to tl

r-np-nf

> Supplies were car was travelling as he 
time paying more attention 
tate than to auto speed.

The Lieutenant-Governor's chauffeur 
*as «tended by Capt. Muskctt 
told His Worship he had 
the case through and not 
George Morres pleaded not

Di
al io

come to see 
as a witness. 

, guilty 1„ .
cause there was a mistake In the dole 
The error In the date having been re.- 
tilled, the chauffeur said he had 
been guilty of an offence before ... 
been driving for four years. The ,ir,w. 
ecuting witness was Mounted Constable 
S. J. Beckton.

;

since ft attained power in 1*98; has 
never relaxed its efforts to secure 
wider opportunities for the business of 
Canadians. In every instance in which 
cqmmerciai treaties could be arranged 
upon fair terms, the opportunity 
promptly seized. Possibly there may be 
few protectionists of the extreme var
iety ready to declare that the treaties 
entered into between Canada and 
France, Germany and Italy have oper
ated to the hurt of Canada, but in the 
light of experience the number of 
such sceptics, must be very few. To the 
minds of reasonable, unbiassed^ and un
selfish men, therefore, the thought 
must occur In connection with this un
wonted agitation about reciprocity with 
the United States -that if increased 
trade with countries lying thousands of 
miles distant have been fo the general 
benefit of Canada, surely the opening 
of the doors of the United States to the 
natural products of this country and 
the consequent increase in business 
which rtiust inevitably follow is a con
summation most devoutly to be de
sired. .< - - - , .

ac-
r.'it

and ],;,,]

Labrador
was

Herbert Cuthbert, a real estate deal- 
er, wanted a remand and J. H. A 
his lawyer,
case will be heard on Thursday, \v 
Holmes, who will be represented 
hearing by Elliott & Shandley, also 
a remand through his lawyers 
Thursday, 
cases of the big batch the police have 
on hand that will be remanded.

ADVERTISING appeared on his behalf Thesteam-
VANCOUVER ISLAND. E.

at tinSOUTHEASTERN B. C. MINES.Only a few years ago British Colum
bia was to a large extent an unknown 
land. To-day the whole of the pro
vince has not been properly explored, 
but yet it bears the proud title of be
ing the best advertised part of^the Do

minion. This is largely due to the ef
forts of such organizations as the Van
couver Island Development League and 
the Vancouver Tourist Association. At 
the same time there is no wish to take 
the credit for a share of the work

money on got
until
twoShipments for Year to Date Total Over 

426,000 Tons.
These are the onlj

Nelson, March 14.—After two months’ 
work sinking a shaft on the Henry Clay 
group on Mineral mouirtain,' in the Erie 
camp, Andrew Sostad, of Nelson, owner 
of the property, struck what he was seek
ing, a blanket vein that In all probability 
Is the Arlington vein. The Hanging wall 
Is clean and distinct, and the vein fillings, 
as far as the shaft has gone, ire similar 
to the vein fillings of the Arlington vein. 
The Arlington mine has been one Of the 
banner producers in the past, and Its 
workings on the big vein have come-np to 
the lines of the Henry Clay-groüp. - 

The following are the figures of the ore 
production and movement for the pâst 
week, and for the year to date:

Boundary Shipments.

City Prosecutor Harrison saidwas tli.S
morning that constables on afternoon 
duty, having obtained the 
could not be brought to the court dav 
after day as witnesses out of their 
regular hours for the convenience 
those who are alleged to have sinned 
against the taw. In future all defend
ants, he said; will have to be on hand 
the day the summonses call for, other
wise he will ask to have them dealt 
With- peremntorily by the magistrate.

Both offenders fined this 
committed the breaches of thé law , 
Rockland and Linden avenues. George 
Morres was taking some gentleman to 
the Vancouver boat in the afternoon. 
and the mounted constable said lie lire! 
the previous afternoon also hit up a 
bfg speëd when driving some ladles 
along Rockland avenue.

evidence
snow

of

GOVERNMENT OF 
MUNICIPALITIESfrom the Agent- General’s London of

fice, from the deputy minister of ag
riculture and his department, which 
have done a great deal through the 
exhibition of ' British Columbia fruit; 
or from the local Bureau of Informa
tion under Frank I. Clarke, which dis
penses such information as the govern
ment has secured in regard to lands 
and conditions of settlement These 
institutions represent the whole pro
vince, but the Development League; 
under the secretaryship of Ernest Mc- 
Gaffey, concentrates its efforts on Van
couver Island. Whatever benefits Van
couver Island benefits Victoria, 
that reason this city provides most of 
the funds for advertising purposes in 
connection with land settlement The 
Development League has during the 
past year done excellent work, and 
there is- promise for even greater 
things during the coming year, 
experience of the past has shown just 
where the money can be spent to best 
advantage. The president’s report in 
regard to the countries from which the 
best returns are obtained is a revela
tion, and will undoubtedly lead to some 
slight changes in the apportionment.

Undoubtedly some of the best ad
vertising the Island has received has 
béén through the excellent articles 
from the pen of the secretary, which 
have been published in the various 
magazines and other periodicals which 
are very widely read, especially in the 
different parts of Canada. 
vertising, If paid for, would cost 
thousands of dollars, yet It has been 
secured by Mr. McQaffey through his 
ability to draw beautiful pen "pictures 
and to state things in such a readable 
way that the magazine editors welcome 
his articles to their columns.

morning
SANE} STATEMENT.

Washington, March 15:—Discussing 
Count Von Reventldw’s statement of 
the preparedness of Japan and the 
United States for war, '■ Frederick 
Hfiidekoper, the noted military expert, 
said to-day:

"That is the sanest statement of the; 
real situation I have read. There are 
about 60,000 Japanese in Hawaii, all 
■veterans of the Russian war. There 
at*' armed Japanese there working ‘ is 
menials: Within three days after Word 
iwtifc.given; titéÿ ••déWWol-esihÛSèd- ïfci» i 
to an effective lighting corps, officered 
arid armed; -

"It would be the best thing for us If 
we should have war with Japan that 
the first year -we should be beaten. I 
do not think any nation in the world 
could ultimately beat the United States. 
We would be beaten the first year bu t 
after that the :United States would 
wake up and be ready. England is in 
-the same position. She never is ready 
for war and has always been beaten at 
the outset because she never has been 
prepared.
England.”

Week. Year.
........ 09.603 212,267

L2Ü2 60,120 
. 1,982 20,45V
. 412 32,940
. ' 962 5,306

882 2,137

In connection with this matter we
It is

Chicago Mayoralty Candidate' 
Says It is Time Great - 

Changes Were Made

Granby ............
Mother Lode . 
Snowshoe .....
Rawhide ........
Jack Pot ........
Phoenix Amalgamated 
Other mines

venture to make a prediction, 
that while we realize the gréât bene- .....

Magistrate Jay told the defendants 
the law now provided that they had to 
Prove the speed of the machine to he 
not over ten miles an hour, and that 
tfie fine might range anywhere fr..m $> 
to $300. To Grossman, who has lie-n 
before the court and fined for a sin-ohn 
offence, the magistrate said, if hi » 
again it might' be a heavier fine.

diets which will accrue to every prov
ince of the Dominion from Prince- Ed
ward Island to Alberta from reciproc
ity, no province stands to gain more as 
a result of the agreement than British 
Côlümbia.1'V' ' 1 -.i I'Ll

8U3
/)-

Total ..............543 333,127
ifi Fitts'/

Chicago, March 14.—Views on the gov
ernment > of municipalities were given to 
the United Press by Prof. CS as. Ev Mer- 
riam, whom the Republicans nominated 
recently in the mayoralty primaries after 
one of the bitterest campaigns In Chicago’s 
history. ■ oh 1 •.
(Copyright, 1911, by the United Press As

sociations. By Charles E. Merriam.)
The government of cities is not as hon

est as the people of cities and municipal 
affairs are not as intelligently and care
fully conducted as are the affairs of its 
citizens. City government is not as pro
gressive as its citizens.

Our governments are years behind the 
times, and they must come up to date. 
We have come to a time when great 
changes must be made in the conduct of 
municipal affairs. Free government can
not' continue If we are ruled by grafters, 
spoilsmen and the special Interests.

Government by crooks Is demoralizing: 
by spoilsmen, wasteful; and by special 
interests, inconsistent and incompatible 
with protection and advancement of the 
general interests.

We must drive out graft and grafters; 
we must break the spoilsman’s yoke and 
we must subordinate special interests to 
the general Interest of the city as a whole.

I know that the present system of poli
tics cannot continue. American cities 
ought to take the lead in the progressive 
column. We ought-to do our share In the 
task of solving the great problems of 
mighty urbanw communities that are 
springing up over the world.

r$:%«„ =»fl’.:TCentre Star ..
Le Roi No. 2 ...v.r 
Le Roi No. 2, milled ... 
Le Roi ............
Other Mines .......

SrsilliM M 
V.s-ra? •-!£<*We -publish to-day the speech de

livered in the House of Commons by 
Hon. Wm. Templeman, Minister of 
Mines and Inland Revenue, dealing 
with the question shortly, yet ex
haustively and effectively, 
every resident of the province, what
ever his political inclinations or his 
private business or occupation, ought 
to give careful consideration to the 
words of Mr. Templeman. His speech 
is not an appeal to the understanding 
of consumers alone, although they con
stitute about 95 per cent, of our popu-

...... yj- 76
300

4,686
3,000

360 . 2,81b CRUELLY MURDERED
For 217

Five-Yeaf-O'd Child Victim of < 
in Portland.

1ms
.V 3,880 ,44,631TotalWe think

Slocan-Kootenay Shipments.
Portland, Ore., March 15.—Sent hy 

her mother to a butcher shop yesterday 
the body of little Barbara Holtzm; ; , 
aged five, was found in a room of a 
Edging house at 107 Russell street, 
Mrs. Bertha Nelson, who runs tl> 
place. She had previously rented th« 
room to a man who apparently xvas a 
laborer.

When Mrs. Nelson threw back tL" 
coverings of the bed this morning ~

Week. Year. 
. 741 6,322

St. Eugene; milled ............y.. "2,775 27,750
Rlchmond-Eureka ........
Silver Cup (at Ferguson) ...v. a 31 181
Rambler Cariboo.............
Queen, milled ............
Gran 1 te-Poormah, milled 
Nugget, milled 

^Wilcox, milled 
Énierald ....
Standard ....
Society Girl ,
Maestro ......
Yankee Girl 
Knob Hill ...
Molly Gibson 
Other mines

Sullivan

35 557

The We are worse off than102 5Y6
420 3,330 
260 2,500 
110 1,300 NURSES STILL IDLE.

, 75 760iation, but to every one having an in
terest in the future of the province and 
a knowledge of how slow our develop
ment has been compared with the rest 
of the Dominion, notwithstanding the 
Treater opulence of our natural re
sources.

On Saturday we shall publish a full 
report of the speech of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier on the same subject, but deal
ing with it more comprehensively as 
the leader of parliament and the first 
citizen of Canada. This effort of Sir 
Wilfrid is, pronounced bÿ competent 
critics to be one of the most brilliant 
deliverances of his career, as the issue 
before the people ie possibly the most 
pregnant of results upon which judg
ment has ever been asked.

28 m Efforts Will Be Made to Fill the Places 
of Strikers.32'i 360

26 ' 237
24 .94 found the blood-stained body ol t - 

little girl, lying in a position which in
dicated • that she had died in keen 
agony.

Mrs. Nelson says she rented the r< 
to the man shortly after 10 o’clock y- 
terday forenoon. She said he left it 
and

, Seattle, Wash., March 16.—Dr. W. H. 
Corson, at one .time superintendent of 
the county hospital, will be reappoint
ed to the position, It was announ/ced to
day, and he will try to get enough 
nurses to handle the 250 patients Im
mediately. Since the 12 nurses walked 
out on strike for better wages 
shorter hours, only one head nurse and 
minor employees of the institution have 
been caring for the patients.

Miss Retta McGregor, former head 
nurse, Whose name was dropped from 
the payroll on Tuesday, said yesterday 
that no nurses could be obtained to 
take the places of the. striking 
at $45 per month, and that the 200 or 
more patients would be practically un
cared for.

309 1,008
46 179

:1|B 081
1,-128

Total 6,173 47,590
The total shipments for thé/week/'in

cluding the estimated milling, were 39,596 
tons, and for the year to date, 425,411 tons.

The total receipts at the smelters fpr the 
week, including concentrates, were 35,796 
thtis, and for the year to daté, 388,206

Of the 
d by much 
igs they aré

returned about 1 o’clock u ! 
through the partitions she heard , 
noise as though a body had dr< : : è 
on the floor. She thought not • 
the matter at the time, and did not 
think to look into the room until late 
this afternoon, when she went Into It 
sweep, 
disappeared.

The police this afternoon started a 
search for the man on the theory that 
he_ must have been the murderer, il 
ls described as being of slender bo 1 
aged about 45 years, 
moustache which was tinged with gn 
his face was cleanly shaven. He w< ■ 
a dark overcoat and a black slo 
hat.

and

This ad-
tons.

SUIT O v JR SMELTER FTJMES.
U. S. ARMY CHANGES.Washington, MarclFÏÜ—Through its at

torney, the Anaconda Copper Company 
has made overtures to the department ot 
justice for a peaceful settlement of the 
government s suit. It Is claimed that na
tional forests have been damaged by the 
gases exuded by the company’s smelters 
at Anaconda and Butte, 
been working eon the problem, and It Is 
said they have been unable to find 
to remove the poisonous fumes, 
stack alone, it is said, makes more than 
700 pounds of arsenic in every twenty-four 
hours. Great quantities of sulphuric acid 
also are produced. The department of Jus
tice -Is Insistent that the situation he 
remedied.

Meanwhile the stranger hn.i
nurses Department Considering Question nr 

Reorganization on Broad Lines.

PREMIER M’BRIDE’S >DDBESS. Washington, March 15.—A reorganiza
tion of the army along broad lines Is un
der consideration by the department.

The central idea of the plan contem
plates the assembling of several brigades 
of troops in various parts of tne country 
and giving as many general officers as 
possible actual field command. It is th“ 
desire to decrease the officers of command 
rank, and to attach them directly to the 
troops In the field. The scheme has not 
been worked out, and before it can be put 
in operation must receive the approval of 
the president.

Major General Arthur Murray, who was 
promoted to that rank yesterday, will’be 
attached for the time being to the officers 
of the chief of staff, taking Major General 
Carter’s place as assistant to the chief of 
staff, while General Carter Is In the south 
commanding the “manoeuvre division.”

Later, when General Carter has served 
his tour of duty at San Antonio, General 
Murray probably will be made commander 
of the "manoeuvre division.”

As a permanent assignment it is the in
tention of the war department to appoint 
General Murray commander of the depart
ment of the Lakes, with headquarters at 

; Chicago, succeeding Major General 
Hodges, who retired yesterday.

There are still Immense tracts of
WILL INCREASE OUTPUT. Save forland to be filled up - on Vancouver 

Island.
SIR EDWARD GREY’S SPEECH.Premier McBride’s addrei |s to .he De

velopment League yesterday afi ernoon 
was in many respects very, disappoint
ing. It showed very cleai ly th at the 
people of the province ca l expect no 
help from him in the mat :er ol open
ing up the country, beyon 1 the every 
day task of building roads. J Every gov
ernment since the province was fl rst or-

There is much logged-over 
country that should be ready for the 
plough before long. Of theHand which 
is taken up, only a small percentage is 
cleared. The problem of dealing with 
the logged-off lands and with the 
question of clearing away the stumps 
will undoubtedly come up for consid
eration during the coming year. There 
will be much advertising to be done, 
and the Development League will have 
its hands full in order to get the best 
possible results for the 
trusted to its care.

Experts have Silverton, March 14.—The site for the 
200-ton mill with which the Standard mine 
here is to be equipped forthwith will be 
selected by a party of prominent share
holders of the company, who have arrived 
from Spokane. This party includes Pat
rick Clark, who recently purchased a 
large interest in the property and who 
holds an option on the balance of 66 per 
cent, of the company’s capital stock. Said 
Mr. Clark:

"We are going up to the mine for the 
purpose of inspecting the developments 
which have taken place since I-last saw 
it some two months ago, selecting the 
mlltoite at Silverton and letting contracts 
for the construction of the mill and a 
tramway 6,000 feet In length connecting it 
with the lower tunnel of the mine. It will 
require from four to five months to com
plete the installation of these improve
ments as well as that of a new 
pressor plant.

" Ve shall then inaugurate production on 
a large scale, and as the . mine will be 
entirely : free from debt the payment of 
dividends will be begun In 30 or 60 days 
thereafter.

"The information I recently have 
ceived from my engineers and experts is 
that the ore body now shows a total width 
of 60 fept. The several examinations that 
have been made of the property indicate 
that the entire ore snoot, so far as it yet 
has been developed, will average ao per 
cent- in lead and 46 ounces of silver to the 
ton.” - ,

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
By his speech in the British House of 

Commons yesterday Sir Edward Grey, 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, 
has raised himself above the level of 
ordinary statesmen.. It was a daring 
speech, and yet it was just the pro
nouncement that was needed at the 
present time to .set the world thinking 
jf the necessity of disarmament. In all 
probability it will be looked upon by 
future historians as of greater import
ance than the call of the Czar of Russia 
to the nations of the world some years 
ago. Being made by the representative 
pf the nation which has command of 
the seas, the deliverance falls with un- 

Belng made at a time, 
:co, when a Liberal government to em- 
lounclng its determination to uphold 
naval traditions, it is more noteworthy. 

In his reference to the suggestions of 
he President of the United States in 
egard to an arbitration treaty between 

Great Britain and the American 
ubllc, the Foreign Secretary practi

cally pledged the government and par- 
lament to ratify such a treaty If It 
ere arranged, and to welcome any 

i dvances In that direction which the 
United-States might make. There was

a way 
One When the little girl did not return : 

terday afternoon the police began 
investigation but were unable to 
any trace of the child until this m- - 
ing, when the body was found.

THREE TitAINS BLOCKED.
Disregarded quarantine.

.Kingston, Jamaica, March 14.—Captain 
Craylson, of the American auxiliary 
schooner Adventuress, was fined $250 in 
the police court to-day for a breach of the 
quarantine laws. In coming from Cien- 
fuegos. the vessel passed Port Royal with
out waiting for authority to enter this 
port. The Adventuress was fitted by two 
Harvard students, Seward A. Moot, of 
Marblehead, Maas., and Leonard Blssell, 
°‘ Buffalo, for a trip of. exploration 
among the West Indies and along 
northern, coast of South America.

SEMI-FINAL OF ENGLISH CUP.

London, March 14.—The. draw for the 
semi-final of the English Assaddtion 
football cup, to be played off on'Starch 
36. is as follows:
' Bradford CltjKv. Blackburn Rovers.

Newcastle United v. Chelsea.
The games will be played on the 

ground of the first named club.

Since January, 1916, when It stood at 
£161,- metallic tin has steadily risen until 
It Is now over £200 per ton. The Straits 
Settlements produce over three-fifths of 
the world’s output, and cannot on the 
average work their mines profitably under 
£156 per ton.

Cincinnati, O,, March 14,—With t! 
exception of the holding up of thr 
trains at King’s Mountain, Kv 
«vm-othizers of the striking firfv 
of the Cincinnati, New Orleans » 
Texas Psetfle railroad, no action of - 
violent character is reported betwn 
Chattanopga and th's city. No fr<1- ’ 
trains were moved to-day beta-’ 
Somerset and Chattanooga, and 11 
few trains were run between Somcn-t 
and Cincinnati.

ganized has recognized the inecef sity of 
road building, and some rover: iments 
spent so much money ih tl is way that 
the province became loade I wit'i debt. 
Then came the revival throughout the 
western part of Canada. In this revival 
British Columbia shared. Her timber

money en-

THE TIDE IN CANADA’S AFFAIRS.

There has never been a time in the 
history of Canada when the necessity 
of enlarging the commercial boundar
ies of the country was not admitted by 
broad-minded and far-seeing states
men. This observation is just as true of 
the public men: of the early days, when 
there was no federated Dominion, as it 
to of the statesmen of to-day. Not 
til the year of grace 1911, strange to say, 
was an opposition developed which took 
the Illogical, impossible position that 
the true interests of the Dominion de
manded a fixed and narrow limitation 
of. the trade horizon.

The present Dominion government,

corn-lands were much in request, anil these 
were prodigally disposed ol by the Mc
Bride government, mostly to American 
speculators. When the timber was 
practically all gone the door #as closed 
and the next move was 1lp gj\ e per
manent titles to the spec; lator::.. Fol-, 
lowing close upon the tim t>er S]>ecula- 
ters came the land speculators, and 
theee at once went to wo k and took 
up all the valuable lands vlthin reach, 
which they are now selling at advances 
of several hundred per cent. From the 
proceeds of these land salts, and from 
the timber royalties and leases the 
government has been placed in it posi
tion where it has had large sums of the 
people's hkoaéj* to aeand. Satui ally it

the

SEATTLE’S BALL PLAŸERS
usual force.

Seattle, Wash.. March 14.—Mm - 
ager Jack Tighe, of the Seattle Bf“' 
hall Club, will start his pennant chaf
ers on the training season next M,,T 
day. The process of weeding out wi. 
follow after the boys limber 
Thirty or thirty-five men will repoi- 
to President Dugdale. The work o 
filling up the hall ground Is progress
ing steadily.

re-

FINED FOR REBATING.

Buffalo, N. Y., March 16.—The New 
York Central Railroad Co. was fined 
$35,000 to-day and the Pennsylvania 
railroad $20,000 in thé United States 
district court after the roads had plead
ed guilty to charges of rebating. The 
case involved the Standard Oil Co., in 
connection with a shipment of oil four 
years ago from Clean, N. Y., to Bel
lows Falls, Vt. The Standard Oil Co. 
already has been fined $20,000 for hav
ing accepted the rebate».

un-

re-

SEVBN FEET FOUR BUT LOST.

New York, March 16.—A general po- 
’ice alarm was sent out to-day for Geo. 
Lanz, standing seven feet four inches 
high, who Is tost in* New York, lanz 
to a trapper train Winnipeg.

HANGED FOR UXORICIDE

Nashville, Tenn., March 15.—Napper 
Bvron was hanged at the state peniten- 

the murder of niatiary here to-day for 
wife, mother of twelve children.
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Extreme Radii 
British Com

Ap

London, March I 
Grey’s speech on I 
bitration continuel 
with undimlnishedl 
and public. The fl 
speak at the bancj 
tional Arbitration! 
When several ami! 
leading guests ma 
ther to develop his!

At a meeting y I 
treme radical men 
of Commons, amonl 
posed to a big nal 
luttons were adopt! 
satisfaction over I 
utterances In suppl 
tion suggestion of I 

Berlin I
Berlin, March 16.4 

Sir Edward Grey ol 
lâtions made In the] 
oil Monday night 1 
echo in the Nord 1 
Zeitüng, which an 
Views of the Brltd 
on the subject of 
pond closely with 
point, and open a j 
.ther development i 
tween Great Britan 
a n agreement will 
the distrust in Ena 
Germany Is ready 
paper says.

nA.II.WAY Fit!

Ail Schedules for J 
Withe

Washington, D. ! 
echedqies for advj 
disallowed by the j 
commission have b| 
last schedules werd 
flay and â formal 
will not now be ne 
of the commission.

must rem.

Santa Rosa, Cal., II 
mett ' Senweil denied 
tion for a writ of h 
Willard P. Burke. T 
that Burke's health n 
by confinement and 
he would contract j 
other physicians tesj 
tnation showed Burk 
Physical condition.

This means that tl 
proprietor will have 
til arguments for an 
year sentence are liet

CAMORRI;

Viterbo, Italy, Mar 
aeiertion of a Jury fl 
of the Camorrist Socij 
yesterday. Examinaq
begun.
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,;i. ..'. SUICIDE AT HOLBERG.

(Special Correspondence.)
: Holberg, Feb. 27.—The settlers In this 
sparsely settled district were shocked 
to-day to learn that-Charles OVtagtoA 
who pre-empted the N. E, 1-4 of see. 
Ï5, tp. 41, last September, had commit

ted suicide by hanging himself. Oving- 
ton was assisting friends lower down 
the valley with their building opera
tions and was staying with F. Ward. 
On Sunday morning Ward went out -on 
bis claim to give It a further inspection 
and on his return about 8 o’clock in the 
afternoon was horrified to find Ovinfe- 
ton suspended by a cord from * rafter 
In the roof of the shack. Satisfied that 
life was extinct, Ward hastened to In
form Constable Glerup, who immedi
ately proceeded to the scene of, the 
tragedy and cut the corpse down. The 
doctor frdm, Quatsirio who was passing 
through Holberg oh his way to San 
Josef. Bay, viewed the remains and eeri 
tilled that death was due to etrangula- 

Constable Glerup then took 
charge of the body and effects. 
The only cause assigned -for the act Is 
religious mania. Ovlngton left two 
letters on the table preparatory to com
mitting the deed. One was to Ward 
and read thus:

"Dear Fred: Do not do as I havg 
done; lôok for a higher place; but life 
to a burden to me; Forgive me for all 
wrong. Please write to the folks for 
me. Good-bye. Mrs. Janet Annls, 
Ill, U. S. A.; Mrs. C. J. Blondhetm, 
Alta, Please let them' know of the 
property. Hung 0.15 a. m.”

The other was a long effusion, which 
starts off with:, "I take pencil in hand 
and am a guilty man; this paper IS 
white but I am Slack, but there to a 
just God above us all. who is white," 
and more to a like effect, which points 
conclusively to an unbalanced mind. 
Settlers from miles around attended 
the funeral.

■

• ~‘f• tjciateB reduction.
Jw. m .-i-ASSt $ui^. «a»
Vancouver People Want a Veto Taken 

on Measure.

■Vancouver, March rS&nt
ting \ri O’Brien Hall the Gobi^Go^j 

ernment League discussed the condit-

will erect convent.

Nanaimo, March 15.—A convent IS to 
be erected In this city by the nuns of 
-St Ann, to replace the one destroyed 
by fire about six months ago. -Jeffrey 
Planta has secured the contract for the 
building, which is estimated to cost 

-1 v about' $26,000. It will be three stoites
aji-v ____ , In height and will be erected on the
New Cyanide Plant Now Ready of WaUsce Wentworth] 

for Opérations at 
Phoenix

BURNABY FIGURES 
ON WATER SUPPLY

$TWO BANDITS HELD ■

NAPOLEON ILL
:

BORN ON PORCHER AWi i EVIDE16$**.

m
It Will Take It From the Same 

Source as the City of 
Vancouver

meeParents Ranching on Porcher 
Island Confident of its 

Farming Future

Charles Hussey and Thomas - 
Stevens Hold Up Pedestrians 

With Loaded Revolver

ions prevailing in the liquor trade . in 
Vancouver jf and It was unanimously 
decided to request the City CotiriclVtô 
bring in a bylaw to have the number 
of fiberj&es5 reduced,, and to submit the 
p»eat^r| t^ eÎKeneral vote of the elect
ors of the city.

In a report of the transactions of 
the meeting Issued by the press com
mittee of the organization It Is stated 
that it -w«e felt by the majority of 
members present that every encour
agement should be offered to:;'those 
hotels that gave real ecrvloe . .to 
général tiublK" T6 this end IV Is 
that it was felt by many that It would 
be in the best Interests of the city to 
move for an, increase and an. Improve
ment In the accommodation that must

LAUNCHING NEXT SATURDAY.'

V:
North Vancouver, March 16.—A. 

Wallace has fixed Sâturdày, March lfc,
__  _ -,_________ , as the date for the trial trip of th*
Phoenix; B. <?., March 16. During new ferry boat. North Vancouver No, 

the past few days the new cyanide mill $. Work Is being pushed rapidly on 
at the Napoleon mine of the British the interior of the boat. The enginèri 
Columbia cupper company hah been are ready, and nearly all the ornamen-ss, se - •• ““ ““■» - *»
which- has:been-ln-eourse of -construc- 

the tfon "h* some months,1 has a capacity 
said 6t 106 tons' per dtiy and has been built 

Hi a eoat’of hbout $20,660 
The Napoleon in the-past has been 

worked lntermittenUy -to supply the de
ficiency ot-sulphides In other ores at 

provided- by any house before tt the company*» smelter. Overlying the 
could be classed As a hotel. Toronto’s unaltered sulphides to a . large body of 
advance In this direction wa» olted. as oxidized ore Containing gold, which has 
àn inspiration and an Incentive to Vpe- been systematically explored by drift- 
couver. The reduction of licenses be-; ing. Last April a carload of these ox- 
gan there some few years ago, It was i «de» was shipped to Denver fer. .milling 
said, the number being gradually cut: test,' as a result of wbich the corn- 
down from 226 to 160, then to ll», and P«ny decided to build the stanip mill 
now the number stands at- 00 for n dltyj «■ the site near the Napoleon.-,- -, 
of nearly 460,000 people." A further re
duction to Wls -entloipated in the near IIC ll/V UfflUilQ OUIOU 
future, the’ import states. - flEAf T IflllUu UtflfluH

GLASS AT TRIANGLE

«/ft
I.Prince Rupert, Mareh 16.^—Laat week 

the first white baby born on Porcher 
Island arrived at the home of Mr. arid 
Mrs. W. Ritas. Mother and daughter 
are both doing very well indeed, and 
there is great delight among the small 
brothers and sisters.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Sims come of the 
hardy fishing folk éf the east coast of 
Scotland, rind* it Is the husband's boast 
that "he was the first man to set a drift- 
net for. herring In Prince Rupert- har
bor. The family, are ranching nowcrn 
Porcher Island, and have every confi
dence in the future of the island ag
riculturally.

proposed 
was ad-

Edmonds, March 16.—The 
yater system for Burnaby 

-.vanced a stage further on Saturday 
i^nisht when the council. In high f ood 

humor, adopted the report of the cbm- 
niittee that had been negotia ing with 

water committee of the c ty -coun
cil with regard to a joint water 
vice. It was decided to instni it the 
licitor to prepare a bylaw to: • $36(
414 per cent. 40-year debentt re bonds 
if the city council confirms tie reuort 
of Its committee for a joint dli tribu tlon 
service.

The report stated that Burnaby has 
a record of 260 miners’ inches on Sey
mour creek, and owns an 
certain lands at or near tt e Intake.

an extra

(From 'Thursday’s Dally.) 
.Charles:HUSSey and Thomas Stevens, 

two-rough-looking men, were presented 
in ,the., police court thto morning on 
charges of attempted highway robbery. 
They pleaded guilty and were remand
ed until "to-niorrow

The' crime charged against the men 
Was committed last night in tfie city. 
Hussey had a revolver which 
found loaded on him when arrested 
and Is now In the hands of the police.

The police were called last night, 
shortly after eight o’clock, and learned 
that two men had held up J. Tuckfield 
at Broughton and Blanchard streets. 
Stevens had asked It Mr. Tuckfield 
had any tobacco, when the other 
showed a revolver and ordered the vic
tim to shell out. As Mr. Tuckfield did 
not coiAply Hussey fired the revolver 
but the buHet did not find a-human bil
let, owing to Stevens knocking up Hus
sey's arm whefi he saw the revolver, in 
the latter’ri- hand, 
rest, said he had no Idea when • he 
joined In the enterprise that Hussey 
had a grin, or that he would shoot. 
When the revolver ' was fired the two 
men took to their heels down Brough
ton street

.Again at 10 o’clock there was a po
lice call, when Thomas Fumeaux, em
ployed at the store of Copas & Young, 
complained he had been held up near 
St. Joseph’s hospital. He, however, 
raised an alarm by calling for help 
and the two robbers then made off. A 
lad. passing turned In a police call.

The patrol wagon was on its way to 
answer the call when- George Trues- 
dale ran Into the street and notified 
Constables Foster and Edens that two 
men had just held him up at View and 
Blanchard streets. Asked for a match 
Mr. Truesdale was about to comply 
when a revolver was thrust against 
his chest. The noise of the approach
ing wagon disturbed, the operations of 
the bandits and they were shortly 
after "taken tri hand by the constables.

Stevèns told the police he had been 
a: few days in the city and came from 
Vancouver. ,He claims to have met 
Hussey yesterday -afternoon, when the 
latter asked If he was a sport. Being 
answered in the affirmative Hussey 
then planned the hold up business with 
him. Hussey is known to the police, 
having been fined twice for drunken
ness. In his pockets were the revolver 
and some cartridges.

P

,

the
TO COST 010,000.ser-

for sentence.so-
Nanatmo, March 16.—At a meeting of 

the directors of the Nanaimo Agricul
tural and Horticultural society It was 
decided to call for tenders Immediately 
for the construction of exhibition build
ings to cost in the neighborhood of 
$10,000. The new bulldiriga will pre
sent a very handsome

,000
!

tlon. 1was

mbe
a
mInterest in

SCHMITZr, LOdES HOME, ‘ i

Ban Francisco, March lB.-Proceedlngs 
In foreclosure, instituted by the German 
Savings "and Loan Society, are pending 
against former 'Mayor Eugene Schmitz. 
The property Involved Is Schmitz’s former 

i on Fillmore street. The court Is 
petitioned to order the *«é of -the pro
perty to satibiy a note. - -- -

Iappearance. 
They will be located on the corner of 
Kennedy and Wentworth streets, , the 
building facing Kennedy and over
looking the bay. _ ■;

Vancouver Is about to instal 
SO-Inch steel main for its ortn needs, 
and has been asked to Incre ise (hat 
main to 34 Inches for Bumab r’s bene-

H

man
TO CALL REV. MR McLEOD.fit.

In consideration of Burnat y q fit
ting claim to Its rights on t ie cr eek, 
and payment of an annua sural of 
$7000, Vancouver will bring i s rights, 
namely, 260 Inches of water to the 
north shore of the Inlet and prot ide 
and lay an 18-inch main across the in
let with all shore connectlor s 
plete, to couple with Burnat y’s pro
posed distribution service, th< ' 18-1 ich 
Mibmerged main to be for the ex- 
dusive use of Burnaby, the r spalrt to 
■which will be attended to by the city 
lut at the cost of Burnaby. If the 
cost of the 18-inch main exceeds the 
engineer’s estimate of $18,000, Burnaby 
vill be called upon to pay such excess 
cost. \ . - • . - v*

home North Vancouver, March 15.—St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church members 
have decided to give a call to Rev. 
Ronald McLeod, formerly of Westmin
ster Hall, Mr. McLeod was at one 
time assistant to Rev. Dr. Fraser, First 
Presbyterian church, Vancouver. 
Messrs. J. McBain and W. 6. Gladwin 
wUl support the can before the Pres-

HIS HAIR SILVERED 
WHEN SNOWSLIDE FELL

■L
$ - Stevens, after ar-

fïwdîï market]cdm-

.

Four Panes In Lighthouse 
Broken — Newington Leav

ing to Repair Damage

-Oils-

FRAUDS BY FORMER 
MANAGER OF BANK

L#Pratt’s Coal Oil 
Eocene LR

MOTORS FOR POLICE 
AND FIRE BRIGADE

Whitehorse Resident Greatly 
Frightened by Avalanche- 

Striking Track

Meats—
Hams (B. C.). per lb. .......... j»» JB
Bacon (B. Ç.), per lb..........
rfar (American), per lb. ...
Bacon (American), per lb. ...
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ...
Beef, per ib,^ A
Pork, per ,Ib■ .................... .10® .25
Mutton, per lb. ....................................... 15® .30
Lamb, hlndquarter ..................... 2.B0® 3.00
Lamb, forequarter ............. 1.76® 2.00
Veal, per lb. .....;..........................  • .10® .25
Suet, per th- 

Farm Prodppe—
Fresh, Island Eggs .....................
Butter, Cowlchan ............;..........

ter Victoria ....;........... .
Butter, Sjt Spring ......:........
Butter (Eastern Townships)
Lard, per IS. ............................ .

Western Cahada Flour Mill»—
Purity, per sack .............................
Purity,-pdr bbl. ......................

Hungarian Flour—
Ogllvle’s Royal Household,

<
.26® .28

In the future, when the cits deciles 
to change Its intake to the f ills, and 
carry its system to that poln :, giving 
a much higher elevation, Burr aby rill 
have to contribute its pro rata share to 
the extended service by pay ng an
nually a sum to cover inter -st nnd 
sinking fund and maintenance fased on 
cost in the same manner as the $7000 
was determined. Should an accident 
occur to the 18-inch main, depriving 
Burnaby of Its supply, commt ntcatIon 
will immediately be made with the city 
service until repairs are made, val /es 
and connections having been installed 
to meet'Such a contingency.

Should Burnaby’s distribution ser-. 
vice, or any part thereof, be ready >e- 
fore the city completes Its mlarired 
service, the city will give Bunuiby 
water from a 9-lnch pipe It i ow has. 
Should a bridge be built with $ revis Ion 
to carry all water pipes, an 1 It is 
found to be to the advantage of the 
city to use the bridge, the coi t of re
moving Burnaby’s main wll be a 
Charge against Burnaby.

as -So violent have been the gales oft 
the west coast of this island of late 
that several ot the plate glass windows 
of the Triangle lighthouse l)ave been 
broken. The panes vary In thickness 
from five-sixteenths of sin Inch to 
three-eighths, and the fact that they 
are all the stronger by reason of their 
outward curve proves that the wind 
must have attained a terrific velocity. 
Triangle"- Island, which is situated 
right at the north of Vancouver island, 
receives the full force of winds from 
any quarter and the swells break high 
upon its barren shores.

Reports received from the lonely 
island within the past few weeks- by 
wireless have stated that the wind has 
been raging from 66 to 82 miles an 
hour. Onê~"or the wireless masts there 
was blown down by thé heavy gales 
and weak structures exposed to the 
terrible weather conditions have fared 
badly. The fishing steamers which 
frequent that part have been unable to 
drop their lines owing to the big seas.

As Boon as word reached here that 
the windows had been broken, word 
was sent to Ottawa for new plans and 
they have just arrived.
Newington, Capt, Barnes, of the Ma
rine and Fisheries department, will 
leave very shortly with the material 
for Triangle Island, and it will be re
placed at once. The Newington will 
also take a large quantity of stores 
and supplies for stations on the west 
coast.

.as I

Sir-Wilfrid Laurier Replies to 
Resolution Regarding the 

farmers' Bank

White Horse, Y. T., March 15.—A 
snowslide which came down on the 
railroad south of Summit one day last 
week struck the passenger train from 
this place, smashing several windows 
and filling the car nearly half full of 
the "beautiful.” Among the passen
gers In the coach were General Passen
ger and. Freight Agent F. B, Wurz- 
backer and W. H. Shaw, of this place. 
As the former hasn't any hair worth 
mentioning, the effects of the fright 
was not so apparent on him as on Mr. 
Shaw, whose scattered locks perceptibly 
whitened during the few moments fol
lowing the striking of the coach by the 
avalanche.

The slide mentioned was not the big 
one that put the road out of commis
sion for. three days, it being Wednes
day wheel ; 1$-, game down and a large 
ifowe.of mgn.was employed until Sat
urday evening before the track was 
cleared. No train from Skagway reach
ed this place from Wednesday until 
Sunday evening. Owing to the mass of- 
rocks and trees which was mixed- with 
the snow in the slide it was not possi
ble to use the rotory in removing it 
and the hundreds of tons of debris 
were removed by man power.

New Westminster is Getting 
Right Up With the 

ProcessiofT
1.15

■ É
.30
-eu 1Ottawa, March 16.—The following 

resolution by Mr. Henderson of Hal- 
ton was discussed in the House:

‘ That a royal commission should 
forthwith Issue to Inquire into and In
vestigate the incorporation and organ
ization of the Farmers’ Bank, of Can
ada, and the granting of a certlflcaté 
by the treasury board permitting the 
said bank to issue notes and 
mence business, and all circumstances 
connected therewith, and generally to 
Inquire into and Investigate the oper
ation and efficiency of the bank act"ln 
relation to the affairs and transactions 
of said bank.’’

It was contended by Mr. Henderson 
that in face of repeated warnings of 
fraud, the treasury hoard had Issued a 
certificate to the bank, therefore the 
government was liable to recoup losses 
caused by the failure of the bank.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier admitted that 
fraud had been perpetrated upon the 
minister of finance, but It was by Man
ager Travers, whom the shareholders 
had elected as their agent, and who 
had also swindled them. Under no 
such .circumstances could the govem- 
-ment admit liability.

The debate will continue.

.60
3..60

Ne— Westminster, March 15.—Buzz 
wagons for the members of the police 
and fire departments will soon be the 
order of the day In New Westminster 
according -to present indications and 
no longer will horse flesh suffer from 
the heart breaking hills of the city. 
It Is probable that the estimates for 
this year will include appropriations 
for an auto for the gre chief and auto 
patrol wagon for the police force. These 
machines will not prove very expensive 
and will, It is expected, be cheaper in 
the end than horses, and much more 
satisfactory.

Fire Chief Watson and some of the 
members of the fire committee looked 
over a high-power red run-about which 
was In the city a few days ago, and 
which la believed would be just the 
thing for the fire chief In making quick 
runs to fires. It took the hills like a 
90 horse-power machine and can de
velop all kinds of speed.

For the police department the police 
committee are considering an auto pa
trol wagon. A. vehicle of some kind to 
urgently needed to haul drunks and 
other law breakers to the police sta
tion, and an auto would prove the most 
satisfactory, and would also enable the 
police to answer a call for police aid 
much more quickly than at present.

The combination auto chemical and 
hose wagon ordered for No. 1 fire hall 
is still in Vancouver. The expert from 
the factory arrived from the east yes
terday and discovered what is wrong 
with the apparatus. It will likely be 
brought back here in the course of a 
few days and given another test on the 
hills.

.36
.20

e1.80
7.10

1.80per sack ...........................................
Ogllvle’s poyal Household,

per bbl. .............................................
Robin Hood, per sack ........

-Robin Hood, per bbl....................
Hun-

com-
7.M
1.80

. 7.10
Vancouvergarlan, /«fP'sîSSc —................

V«tncodv,0r' Milling O Hun- 
; garlan, per bbl. .... ... ..... :

. Bake of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per bbl. .....
Calgary Hungarian, per sack.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl. ..
Enderby, per sack ...,.................
Enderby, per bbl. ..........................

Pastry Flours^
Snowflake,- per sack .................
Snowflake, per bbl........................
Vancouver Millin’ Co., Wild

Rose ........... ..............
Drifted Snow, per sack .........

Grain-
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 85.00®40.00
Wheat, per lb. .............................. .
Barley ................. .........................
Whole Com ......................... .
Cra- ed Corn .............. ..........
Oats ........... ............................... ..........
Crushed Oats ...................................
Rolled Oats (B. & K). 7-lb: sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.). 20-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 40-lb, sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack...............
Oatmeal, i -,b. sack ............
Rolled Wheat, 10 lbs. .....v....
cracked Wheat, 10 lbs.
Wheat Flakes, per packet .... .121® -35
Whole Wheat viour 10 lbs. ..
Graham jFlour, 10 lbs. ...
Graham Flour. 60 lbs. .

1. - d—
Hay (baled), per ton
Straw, per bale .............
Middlings, per ton .......
Bran, per ton ...............
Ground Feed, per ton
Shorts ........................ .

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, p5T T*\
Ducks, per lb, ...........
Geese (Island), per lb. .

Garden Produce- 
Cabbage, per lb.

; Potatoes <local)
Seed Potatoes, per sack 
Onions,'per It). .....

" Carrots, per lb- .

HOLBERG THRIVING 
BUT ROADS NEEDED

1.80

SIR E. GREYS SPEECH 
ON ARBITRATION

T.io
The steamer1.80

7.10
1.80
7.10
L90

-7.60 •/

Dominion Government is Go
ing to Clear Out the San 

Josef River

1.75 1
Extreme Radical Memlers 

British Commons Exp ess 
Approval

7.00of LEAVES ON INITIAL 
VOYAGE TO MEXICO

1.75 DOG SAVED LIFE 
OF CALGARY PRIEST

1.76 J

.02*
36.00
36.00 Holberg, March 8.—The Tees on her 

last trip here brought eighteen new 
settlers and a horse. This is the first 
horse that has been in the settlement 
as far as the knowledge of white man 
goes. A horse here under present con
ditions is like money in a desert, of 
value but of no use. There is not a 
trail In the country that one could put 
a four-footed animal over unless one 
could shoe It with corks and train it 
to walk logs.

Settlers coming here would do well 
to leave live stock out of their baggage 
until, the government road Is 
through the valley, 
should grow one’s feed before bringing 
in live stock, for to buy hay and oats 
shipped from Victoria Is a costly way 
of feeding animals "which cannot be 
utilized for some considerable time.

All the land surveyed by the govern
ment survey party of last summer has 
been taken up. Those seeking claims 
now will have to “stake” their land. 
Rumor has it that the government In
tend to send in two survey parties this 
summer. The people are also Inform
ed that a capable road superintendent 
will Supervise the much-needed road 
this season.

If the government will only get down 
to doing things and open up the district 
with roads and serviceable trails Hol
berg will soon become a populous and 
thriving part of Vancouver Island. 
Hitherto settlers were handicapped for 
the want of a local justice of the 
peace. This difficulty has now been 
overcome by the appointment of R. 
Hansen to that office.

From reliable Information It is learn
ed that the Dominion government has 
granted a sum of $5,000 for the purpose 
of snagging and clearing the San Josef 
river. The bad Jams lh this river have 
been a source of annoyance to the set
tlers along its banks and a barrier to 
the salmon coming up the river to 
spawn. The clearing out of the San 
Josef will not only give the fish easy 
access to their spawning grounds but 
reclaim a good deal of swamp lpml 
caused by the overflow of the river in 
the wet season. H. C. Brewster, M.F. 
P„ has been urging the undertaking of 
this work.

Henry Olsen, postmaster and store
keeper of San Josef Bay, actuated by 
the rush of new settlers to this country. 
Is building a more commodious store.

:

TO NAME SCHOOLS.London, March 16. -f— Sir 
Grey’s speech on Anglo-Ameri 
bit ration continues to be dt 
with undimlntshed vigor by the pri 
iind public. The foreign secret iry will 
speak at the banquet of the fnteriia- 
tional Arbitration league 
when several ambassadors and other 
leading guests may be expected far
ther to develop his views.

At a meeting yesterday of 
tieme radical members of the 
of Commons, among who are ti 
posed to a big navy program e, 
luttons were adopted expressir g milch 
satisfaction over Sir Edwar<$ Greys 
utterances In support of the 
tlon suggestion of President Tkft.

Berlin Views.
Berlin, March 16.—The declaration of 

Sir Edward Grey on Anglo-Gér pan 
lations made lh the House of Cj 
on Monday night have a sym 
echo in the Nord Deutsche All 

’/eitung, which announces tllat the 
views of the British foreign secretary 
< n the subject of armaments 
pond closely with the German 
point, and open a prospect of tlhe ftir- 
:|:er development of the relations be
tween Great Britain and Germ; iriy. If 

agreement will assist, in allaying 
" distrust in English public iplnic n, 

Germany is ready to do her part, tie 
vapor says.

Ed ws rd 88.00 I86.00can iir- 
scussed ‘ I37.00 •New Westminster, March 11.—All the 

schools In the city will soon be named 
instead of calling them by the district 
they are in. They will probably be 
called after some noted scholar, scien
tist or artist. This was decided on at 
the regular monthly meeting of the 
school board.

The matter came up when a letter 
was read offering the board an op
portunity to procure some Nelson 
shields. These shields are made of cop
per of Nelson’s ship “Vldtory." The 
funds for the manufacture of these are 
supplied by Lord Strath cona, and are 
intended as gifts for every educational 
Institution In Canada. A small fee Is 
expected for these shields, however, 
which will be used for the benefit' ot 
the Sailors’ institute. This fee is at 
the option of the school board, and 
may be as large or as small as they 
choose. The name of each school will 
be engraved on each, anil will probab
ly be used for competition purposes 
between the different rooms. It was 
practically decided to procure 
shield each for the Girls’ and thë 
Boys’ Central School, the High School, 
the Sapperton School, the Lulu Island 
School and the Lord Kelvin School.

St, Ronald is Carrying Gigan
tic Cargo of Freight to 

Salina Cryz

136

Pulled at Clothes When House 
Was Burning and Awak

ened His Master

ss .»0 I1.90
8.60

Friday, .60on

:2.25
.66

- H.65
Carrying one of the largest cargoes 

that has ever been taken from British 
Columbia ports to points in Mexico, 
the new steamship St. Ronald, Capt. 
Shrine, under charter to the Canadlan- 
Mexican company, will leave £he outer 
dock to-night for Salina Grits. The big 
vessel is loaded right down to her 
Plimsoll mark, having stowed away in, 
her capacious holds nearly 8,000 tons 
of general freight.

The bulk of the cargo consists of 
6,000 tons of coal loaded at Nanaimo, 
which will be distributed at her vari
ous ports of call. Here the steamship 
took on 45,000 feet of lumber, .qt all 
sizes for Mazatlan, besides about 400 
tons of general merchandise. The work 
of stowing the lumber away was com
pleted this afternoon and she will be-j 
prepared to sail to-night. - i

This to the Initial trip the St. Ronald 
Is making on "the Mexican run. She 
arrived a short time ago from Ant
werp with a general cargo for San 
Francisco, Portland and Vancouver, 
and as soon, as she had discharged the 

‘freight, she entered on her charter to 
the Mexican company. Although riot 
having much accommodation for pas
sengers, the vessel Is a suiendid freight
er and can carry a tremendous cargo. 
She is well equipped with winches and 
other facilities for the quick loading 
and unloading of freight. .

The steamship Lonsdale. Capt. Bate, 
of the same line, is due to arrive here 
from Salina Cruz towards the end of 
the month. She to bringing the usual 
cargo shipped frorii England and East
ern Canada via the Tehuantepec rail
way.
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.45 ti-bl> Calgary, March 16.—Frantically tugging 
and pulling the clothes from the bed on 
which his aged master lay soundly sleep
ing, a faithful and sagacious little Frencn 
poodle saved Rev. E. KrastckI from sutro- 
eation and crémation when fire destroyed 
his home. - ' . "-

Rev. Mr. Kraslckt is over fifty years ot 
age and Is the priest of the Ruthenlan 
Greek Catholic church, which Is located In 

‘close proximity to the manse. He lives 
alone In the little two story tramé -dwell
ing and his only companion Is his little 
dog which is always at his heels.

When the priest retired to bed his last 
work was to attend to the furnace. Then 
to bed and his little canine friend curled 
Itself at the foot of the bed ana went to 
sleep also. "

, Everything went til order Until éârly in 
the morning-when the furnace pipes be
came over heated and set fire to the wood 
work. ' Vhè' ïîameà gradually ' ate their 
Way Into"-the .ground floor of the house 
and the smoke began 
Stlfi tor. Kraslckl Slept on, all unaware of 
"nis Imminent danger of death.
.But the sagacious little companion was 

roused and must have realized something 
was wrong. Then Mr. Kraslckl awoke 
with the animal persistently dragging at 
the bedclothes' He found his room en
veloped in flames and the smoke almost 
suffocating him. He just had time to 
scramble into a few articles of elothtng 
and escape.

- A passerby rang In the alarm to head
quarters and the first brigade managed to 
save -the house from complete destruction. 
The dwelling Is owned by the Ruthenlan 
Qreek Catholic church and has been occu
pied by Rev. Mr. Kraslckl for a year ana 
a half.

He has lived alone, preferring, as he 
said himself after the fire, the company 
of his little dumb friend.

“He’s the best I ever had.’’ he said 
through an interpreter as- the firemen were 
pouring water on the flames. “This is 
not the first time that the little animal 

ihas warned me of danger.” and as lie said 
so he grasped the dog In his arms and 
fondly patted It, while a big open hearted 
constable mupnured, “That's^devotlon.”

The damage to the house will he under 
$1,600, and there to that amount carried In 
,thé nàtae of the church. Following the 
fire Mr. Kraslckl was looked after by his 
next door neighbor.

SMELTER AT KAMLOOPS. 1.75
ii.built

Kamloops, March 13.—A meeting was 
held here between the members of the 
council, board of trade and citizens, 
with Messrs. Wallender and Eaton of 
the Iron Mask mine at which was dis
cussed a proposition for the erection of 
a smelter in this vicinity. Mr. Wallender 
stated that the Iron Mask company 
did not absolutely require a smelter at 
the present time since by improved 
methods of treatment they are saving 
from 20 to 80 per cent more copper from 
the ore now than was done In the old 
concentrator. Sooner or later, however, 
a smelter will be needed and he. laid 
a proposal before the meeting and 
which will be more fully discussed at 
the meeting of the board of -trade thto 
evening. In brief, the proposition is 
that a company will be Incorporated 
under the laws of B. C. to carry on 
the mine and to erect a 250-ton smelter. 
The citizens of Kamloops are asked to 
take up 6,000 shares valued at $60,000 out 
of the total capitalization of $3,000,000. 
The present owners of the mine will-be 
on the same footing as other sharehold
ers, there will be no promoters’, stock 
and only a sufficient number of shares 
will be sold to provide necessary ex
penditures, the balance of the stock 
being placed in the treasury. If this 
proposal Is taken up locally, Mr. Wal
lender says that a smelter will be built 
and in operation In from, 16 to 18 
months.

The meeting favorably considered the 
proposition and a committee was ap
pointed to lay the matter before the 
board of trade.
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WHOLESALE MARKET.

•’.as a. Bacon • » »*»• •» _* *.•> • « * •••'••
Hams

>Lard ......
Cheese ....

: Creamçry Sutter.
Eggs ............
Apples ... y-.. vjv ■ -J. •• • •.* .*7$
Bananas .......... -y............... ,, ;
Beets,.per sack ........... .0,00
Cabbage, per il). ......... .................. •• ,02*® .03*

Uranberrleg, P#r 7*1. ............ )2.50®14.00
Celery, per .doz. ...
Cauliflower, per doz. ............. , 1,76
Grapefruit, per box 4.00
. Awiniia ..... ...... ........ ...... 8.00® 4.50
Rhubarb, per lb. .................. .15
Lettuce, per crate ..........  L60
Oranges. Navels, case ......... 2 60® 3 00
Onions (Australian), per cwt... ' 8.16
Potatoes, per ton ................ S8.0s, (0.00
Parsnips, per suck ..................... 2.00
Tomatoes, per crate . ....... 2.60® 3.60
Florida Tomatoes..........
Turnips, per sack ........
Haddibs. per lb..............
Kippers, per lb..............
Halibut, -er lb.
Salmon, pet lb. ............... .
Brazils, per lb. .........
Almonds, per U>............... .
chestnuts, per lb.
Filberts, per lb. .
Peanuts, roasted .
Walnuts, per tb............................Vr. .16® :a
Dates, per lb. v..................... .07$® .66$
Figs, per th. .......................... ...; .100 .12
Cucumbers'(hot-house), per do*. 
Artichokes <Rose), per doz. ....
Parsley ■ ........ ........ W /
Watercress ...........................
Brussels Sprouts .............
Bitter Oronges, per case 
Asparagras ........
Radishes, per doz.
Mint, fresh ..............

e ____ _

.80® .32

........
WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
8th to 14th March, 1911.

Victoria—Total amount of bright sun
shine, 27 hours and 18 minutes; rain, .47 
inch; highest temperature, 65 on_14th; low
est, 84.1 on 14th.

Vancouver—Total amount of bright sun
shine, 18 hours; rain, .64. Inch; highest tem
perature, 52 on 14th; lowest, 34 on 14th.

New Westminster—Rain, .87 Inch; high
est temperature, 66; lowest, S3.

Kamloops—No rain or snow; highest 
temperature, 64 on 13th; lowest, 20 on lZtn 
and 13th. -

Barkerville—Snow, 12.40 Inches; highest 
temperature, 38 on 13th; lowest, 18 on 11th.

.-rince Rupert—Rain, 8.76 Inch; snow, one 
inch; hlgheet temperature, 46 on 14th; low
est, 20 on 11th.

Atlln—Snow, 6.00 inches; highest tem
perature, 32 on 14th; lowest, 28 below on 
10th, - .

Dawson—Snow, .40 ln$E; highest tem
perature, 2 on 14th; lowest, 46 below on 
13th.

■

R AILWAY FREIGHT RAI ES. to fill the room.
-Vi Schedules for Advance Hat 

Withdrawn.
e Be rn

Washington, D. C„ March 14 — All 
Indules for advanced freight rates 

disallowed by the interstate co nmer :e 
yimulselon have been withdravrn. Tie 

:-i schedules were withdrawn y este r- 
' iy and a formal order of suspension 

- h' not now be necessary on tie part 
d' the commission.

-90

.

"Ê ;

must remain in jail

5.25Santa Rosa, Cal., March 14.—Judge Etl- 
' t' Seawell denied yesterday the pe1l- 
h;'"1 for a writ of habeas corpus for hr. 

'hard P. Burke. Three physicians swore 
*' Burke's health was being und ;rmln id 
confinement and that unless 1 berated 
would contract consumption.

>cr physicians testified that ar exam- 
?'-‘u showed Burke to be in ejccellert 
-deal condltipn.

' his means that the aged sat ttarium 
victor will have to remain In ball u r-

lis te;i-
ntence are heard early in Jlily.

LU)CURFEW LAW WORKS.
- .10

.06Vancouver, March 13.—According to 
Probation Officer Collier the notice 
that the curfew law.was to be enforced 
in Vancouver has had a salutary effect. 
Two weeks ago while walking down thé 
principal streets of the city between 9 
and 10 o’clock at night he found at 
least twenty-flye boys of tender age 
rambling around. He reported thé mat
ter to Mayor Taylor and asked him to 
put the curfew law Into effect. This 
was done only a week ago, and a few 
nights ago Probation Officer Collier and 
his assistant, Mr. Heater, took a tour 
of inspection through the- leading 
streets and visiting many of the cheap 
theatres, but they did not find a single 
small boy after 9 o’clock, though there

MAP FOR AIRMEN. .15
.16

Paris, March 14.—The first airman’s 
map has appeared In Paris, It was de
signed by the French army geographical 
department, a further evidence of the 
value set upon aviation by the French 
war department. Aviators have com
plained that existing maps are: of little 
use to them, so Commandant JPollachi 
has set to wor-k to provide them with 
something better, He began with the 
district of Chalons, where tbs fiylng 
school of Mourmelon Is situated, and 
this to first to be published. It is print
ed boldly in six colors corresponding 
with what an airman can see of the 
earth from an altitude of 600 feet.

.1»
Three

...........y.,. «
.0 (

HANGS HIMSELF IN JAIL..10
BORN.

JOYCE—On the 10th Inst, the wife of Mr\ 
G. N. Joyce, 2789 Graham street, of a 
son.

Oakland, Cal., March 16.—Leaving 
a letter to his wife explaining his act, 
Yeshio Ogata, a Japanese, who 
March 2 shot and kitled Hachlna Na- 
jlna, his aister-in-Jaw’s husband,, and 
seriously wounded her brother, 
mitted suicide to-dày by hanging him
self In the county jail. His note said 
he heMeved that His relatives were in 
a plot to keep hi» wife In a resort.

'■ "guments for an appeal from
V v d r r4.1)0

DIED.
SPRING—On the 7th Inst., »t Carstatrs,
, Alberta, John William Spring, son of 

the late Captain Spring, of this city; a 
native of Victoria.

McQUADE—On the 12th inst., at the 
family residence, 855 Vancouver street. 
Louts Gregory McQuade, aged-58 years, 
and a native of Albany, N. Y.

onr.40
CAMORRIST TRIALS.

îàs, .48 '
Vi- -bo, Italy, March 16.—Follow ing the 

? 1 iiun of a jury the trial of members
' Camorrist Society started in earnest 

1 -terday. Examination of witnesses was
bygun, j •

com-
8.7b

.36

.60 Do not yield to misfortunes, but meet 
them with fortitude.—Virgil..60
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and a large earn of money had been 
«et aside for its‘extension.
' The government had * also made a 

i I large and generous allowance for the

MITTfB QITTITIÏIVIfl I I Lll ML I I LLU far exceeded anything attempted by 
1,1,1 * 1 Wfc* 1 1 the provincial government heretofore.

The government felt Justified in in
curring that expenditure because they 
yere sure that the money so spent now 
Would be returned a hundred fold. He 
also referred to_ the necessity of keep
ing the trails open and stated that in
struction had been given to that ef
fect.

I TIME SAILOR 
PASSES TO REST

===*1 — ---- lutPremier resumed his peat amid hçaVty corporations is not ascerta 
applause. •; has been very marked, both

The president, J. J. ShaUeross, took and throughout the entire ie 
occasion to reply to the B. C. Labor “The city of Victoria gen 
Federation. He said that the league vanced to the league the sum of $3,900 
did not assist immigration in any shape cash for the work during the yea'T, 
of form, and the only people it jen- Which was of very great assistance In 
dëavored to attract to Vancouver Is)- carrying on the work,' and for which 
and were men with money or farm the Victoria branch hereby tender its 
hands. It never had attempted to hearty appreciation, 
bring in' craftsmen, and to assume “Additional branches of the league 
that that was its function was unwiar- have been established at Banfield, on 
rentable. He emphasized" the efforts the west coast, at Otter Point on the 
which the league had made to induce West coast, at Ganges on Salt Spring 
the government to assist in land clear- Island and at Shushartle ofi "the north
ing and controlling rural telegraphs east coast. All of the old branches of 
with the object of linking up the vgri- the league have continued, and suc- 
ous places so that the respective com- oessfully, in the work.” 
munities would not feel so isolated. The officers elected for the ensuing 
The treasurer’s report showed a credit year are: President, A. W. McCurdy; 
balance of $200 in hand for the past first, vice-president, W.: J. Sutton; sec- 
year^ Already $600 had been subscribed ond vicepresident, Herbert Kent; 
for the incoming year. Appended hre executive committee, T. McPherson,. S. 
extracts from the president's report: Lejser, C. H. Lugrin, G. A. Coidwell,

■'We have a balance on hand this W. H. Wilkerson, J. J. Shallcross, H. 
year of $205.26, having received a ifev- F. Pullen, E. Musgrave, J. Hart, H. G. 
enue of $11,813.97 as compared with Wilson and Col E. G. Prior; treasurer, 
$10,357.39 in the previous year. This J. Klngham; auditor, J. Hart, 
increase hi revenue is largely dues to The meeting concluded with votes of 
contributions from the diÿ of Victoria, thanks to the premier and the retiring 
being $8,900 last year as compared'With president.
$2,766 for the year 1969-10. r. _ !

"For the past year we adopted the' 
policy of Increasing the percentage of 

advertising,. in . Great Britain, and' ■ 
decreasing the percentage in the Utrfted 
States and as I will show, the result of 
this policy has been most satisfactory.

“In 1909-101 our advertising expenses 
were distributed as follows : Canada 
50 per cent.; United. Kingdom 16 per 
cent.; rest of the tlhlted States IS per 
cent.; Orient 5 per cent.; U. S. 26 per 
cent.

"During the year 1910-11 the percent
ages were changed to: United King
dom 60 per cent.; Canada 30 per cent;
South Afrida 2 1-2 per cent,; Orient 2 
1-2 per cent. ; United States 7 1-2 per 
cent.

“The letters received during 1916-11 
United King-

- Various other topics are discussed in 
the bulletin, such as the chief causes 
of forest fires, the effects of the fires, 
in the destruction of timber, the de
struction of the soil, ■ the1 interference 
With’ the water supply and the effect 
on future tree growth and the means 
of preventing Area Anyone interested 
in these topics and in forestry matters 
generally may obtain a copy of the 
bulletin free of charge on application 
to R. H. Campbell, superintendent of 
Forestry, Ottawa, Ont.

KILLED WARNING OTHERSSEES 1*1: Portland, March 16.—Whilem . . ...... . ... demon sir
ing an auto truck and cautioning two 
to keep out of the space between 
of the truck and the back of the s'eat wo, 
a load had been dumped, 'A. A i>.. n 
was caught in the death trap anri hid ' j 
was crushed out in an instant, 
was married a week ago to Miss Chi 
Thompson.
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ThySi Harmon- Brought About 

Erection of Flag Staff- 
Had Varied Career

PREMIER McBRIDE 

MAKES ANN0UN Here’s » Home Dye
That *

ANYONE
DEMENT FINES ARE PAID BY 

THIRTEEN DRIVERS
Considering the mileage they kept 

up and also the trying configuration 
of the country, and the sparceiy scat
tered people he thought that British' 
Columbia compared favorably with 
any other part of the Empire. They 
had 18,600 miles of trunk road, 7,660 
miles of trail, and $6,606,000 worth of 
bridges.

Roads were perhaps the best form of 
Investment that the government could 
Indulge in. The advance of civilization 
and industrial progress demanded that 
tramways and roadways, telegraphs and 
telephones should be installed through
out a country, and ft whs no more than 
tight that the people should expect the 
government to take a hand in the de
velopment. For the -past eight years 
or nearly that time, "however, he had 
been practically submerged with peti
tions from all parts of the country 
asking for government aid to some 
project or other. He had resolutely 
refused to consider any of- these pro
posals, because he had always been of 
the opinion that if the government 
provided adequate means of trans
portation by way of good roads, trails 
and bridges. If they took steps to in
troduce effective railroad competition, 
supplied the people with a free and 
advanced educational system, and all 
the other machinery pertaining to civic 
government, then they had already 
gone a long way toward meeting the 
demands of thé public. If the people 
were not satisfied with these assist
ances then they were indeed hard to 
please. He also pointed out the bad 
moral effect upon some communities 
in the Empire where the government 
had been so paternal as to relieve the 
community of all responsibility.

They must commend the government 
at Ottawa for what it has- done in 
British Columbia. For years past it 
has been steadily developing the rural 
téléphoné system, and he felt that they 
could not do better than persevere 
with thp work. If they could complete 
the entire system of rural telephones 
they would have accomplished a most 
laudable undertaking. Acting along 
these lines he thought it would be well 
for the members of the league to 
memorailze Hon. William Templeman 
asking the government to extend the 
present field of the Doinlon rural tele
graphs In the province. He contended 
that the rough configuration of the 
country rendered it a very difficult 
task for the provincial government to 
map out a course of rural telegraphs. 
Personally he hoped to see the day 
when they would nationalize their tele
graphs and telephones also, and have 
them all under federal control. He 
looked anon suoh a policy as conducive 
to the strengthening of the bonds> be
tween the various provinces of the 
Dominion.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The death of Thomas Harmon, aged 

69 years, at the Jubilee hospital yes
terday morning, marked the passing of 
another of Victoria's pioneers. Com
ing to this çity in 1875, Mr. Harmon 
had remained here ever since.

The late Mr. Harmon had a varied 
career. Starting from the time when, 
as à boy, he served on the yacht Royal. 
George, he had travelled all around the 
world, i - *• •

Four years after he Joined the Royal 
George he was drafted to the Euryalus, 
on which he went to the China naval 
station. Thèrë he served In three en 
gagements," in one of which he was 
woundeyi in the shoulder.

A few years later he. qualified as a 
gunner and as a submarine diver at 
Portsmouth. It was owing to his skill 
in -the -latter business that he came to 
Victoria. The’Oppenheimer brothers 
engaged hint to do the diving that was 
necessary in connection with the re
moval of Spence’s dock. " Until old age 
incapacitated him, Mr. Harmon fol
lowed the calling of submarine diver in 
Victoria.

Can Use..
HOME DYEING has 

always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking- Not co when

you uoe

Faints Bright Fu 
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velopment

urity Picture 
ing of De- 
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The Defendants in Automobile 
Charges Fail to ProVe Speed 
at Which They Travelled |0«E"« «AU KINDS—^

'****laie^l^**a Momr.™'!"!;
JUST THINK OF IT!

With DV-O-LA yon can color eith.r vu , 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perftctlv 1 the SAME DvsT No chance of n* L tïh 
WRONG Pro for the Good, you h ewt”*.,1.1?

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The fruition of yea-’s work on the 

Part of the Vancouver Islan 1 Develop
ment League was seen at i he annual 
meeting held in the Hoard of Trade 
rooms yesterday afternoo i. 
from the general business oi the meet
ing the occasion was mark sd by two 
outstanding features >f interest, the 
first being an interesting and encour
aging speech from Piemiei McBride, 
and the second the league's official 
denial of the allegatlcn mekde at the 

( jjflbor convention to tb< effect that the 
institution was bringing out men to 
glut the labor market to thijt the em
ployers could obtain-cheaper labor.

As the premier had intin lated that 
he had several othe • en, jugements 
waiting, the retiring president of the 
league, J. J. Shallcrons, called upon 
him at the outset to address the meet
ing. The premier acl nowl ;d^ed the 
courtesy of the invitât on e: tended to 
him and said that a part altogether 
from the official relati jnshi ) between 
himself and the provint e it v as a mat
ter of great delight f )r h m to be 
present as a Victorian £ nd as a citizen, 
and like all the other citizens to live 
in the; enjoyment of That must be 
looked upon as a ve|y prosperous 
period in the history of th< country, 
and also one that gave mor t promise 
of a bright and profitable future than 
any season heretofore enjoyed-

.1 Oi, Fourteen automobiliste were before 
the police magistrate this morning, on 
charges of speeding. One was set over 
till Monday. Four of the fourteen offer
ed a-defence, but all were fined the sum 
of $20. A messenger appeared for 
Frederick Moore, ' of the Victoria 
Chemical Works Company, and said 
Mr. Moore was not in Victoria and his 
machine was out of order. The case 
set over till Monday for enquiry.

Dr. A. B. Bechtel, who paid $20, ask
ed if he was to go along at a dog trot 
when called on urgent cases. He ad
mitted that on the occasion charged 
he was on his regular round. As the 
fine was recorded he said: “I think I’ll 
let the patient die next time.”

Fred Dougall said: “I dont’ think I’m 
guilty,” but being unable to prove it he 
was fined.

Frederick Levy, who rode a motor 
cycle at a high rate of speed, said that 
when he saw the constable he whistled 
for him to get out of the way. He paid 
$10. -

H. Cuthbert offered a defence, but 
was fined. His defence was that the 
officer was wrong in the time. He had 
been told Ithe time when leaving Oak 
Bay, his own watch being out of or
der, Part of the defence was that his 
auto was out of order. He admitted 
ownership of a speedometer, but said 
it was out of order. He called witnesses, 
one of whom, O. J. Dorman, mechanic 
at the Wood motor garage, said Cuth- 
bert’s car was in poor condition. He 
was put through a long cross-examina
tion by the city prosecutor, who refer
red to the machine as "a miserable 
piece of scrap iron,” a statement 
which the defendant resented.

W. D. Holmes, B. Wilson, Phipps & 
Styles, W. C. Weston, A. H. Peass, J. 
H. McGregor, C. H. Topp and James 
Maynard were fined each $20, making a 
total of $250 paid this morning.

PREDICTS COLLAPSE 
■ OF REVOLUTION

Apart

our

There Is Health 
and Strength

in every Cup of

EPPS’S
COCOA

Former Mexican Secretary of 
War Says Diaz Will Re- 

store Peace"

If* fine invigorating qualities 
suit people of all

Rich in cocoa butter, and
FREE FROM CHEMICALS

Epps’s Cocoa is the favo 
ite cocoa of a million home?.

Children thrive on “EPPS’S."

It will be remembered that it was 
Mr. Harmon who, almost fourteen 
years ago, was instrumental in having 
the flag staff at the parliament/grounds 
put into place. The pole was found 
floating in the sea between Beacon 
Hill and Race Rocks and was towed in 
to shore by certain enterprising sea
side dwellers.

;
Rome, March 16. — General Bernardo 

Reyes, the former Mexican secretary 
of war, yesterday gave his views of the 
Mexican situation. He predicted that 
the revolution would soon be over, and 
«^pressed satisfaction, at the action 
of the United States in concentrating 
troops along -the frontier. He was 
convinced of the good will of the Am
erican government towards Mexico, 
and characterized the reports of an 
alliance between his country and Japan 
against the United States as absurd.

General Reyes has been in Europe 
for mçre than a year, and said he had 
no idea of returning home at present, 
his reason being that pis return might 
be, interpreted as a desire to profit 
politically by the disturbed conditions.

“The Internal situation in Mexico,” 
he said, "by reason of the so-called 
revolution has not the. gravity attrib
uted to it. I am sure > the rebellion 
cannot last more than two months, 
as President Diaz possesses the influ
ence and force necessary-cto crush It 
and bring about peace. In, the past the 
strength of the revolutionists consisted 
In the dependence: they .were able to 
put on bands of their- followers who 
found it easy to pass .fjpm Mexico to 
American territory and. back again info 
Mexico. Now the..jAmgrjean trçops 
will guard the frontiÇÏVÿ-BSl the guar-

word
ing to the treaties between, tha, two 
countries, will he effectively carried 
out. The revolutionists cannot now 're
ceive any further help. In additiofi; 
the troops of the Mexican government 
have occupied the principal strategical 
positions and the number of rebels will 
diminish daily.

“With reference to pur relations 
with the United States, J believe in 
the loyalty of the American govern
ment and I am convinced the as
sembling of the American troops on 
the frontier has as its only object a 
friendly manifestation towards Mexico, 
which Mexico highly appreciates, for 
besides insuring neutrality it repre
sents considerable help In putting down 
the rebellion. <

“The talk of an alliance on the part 
of Mexico and Japan as opposed to the 
United States is simply absurd. It has 
doubtless resulted from the fact that 
there is an old agreement whereby, in 
1908, Japanese citizens were allowed to 
land in Mexico for agricultural work.

"Should Diaz die, which J hope is dis
tant, the constitution of Mexico pro
vides for the succession of the vice- 
president.” . !>

age:.

have been as follows: 
dom 3,001; Canada 1,645; South Africa; 
United States 131; Orient 44; scattering 
50. In all, 6,641 letters. ur-

"In other words, 60 per cent, spent 
in the United Kingdom produces 60 per 
cent, of letters; 30 per cent, in Canada 
produces 3 1-3 per cent of letters; 2.1-2 
per cent, in South Africa produces 3 1-2 
per cent, of letters; 7-Y-2 per cent in the 
United States produces 2 1-2 per cent, 
of letters; 2 1-2 per cent, in the Orient 
produces 1 per cent, of letters.

"The experience during the last six 
months has been that the percentage 
of letters from the United Kingdom 
has shown a still further comparative 
Increase and I would suggest that the 
same policy of advertising in Great 
Britain on a liberal scale he continued. 
I would also suggest that classified ad
vertising in the United States should 
be altogether discontinued and only 
special advertising done in that coun
try.

1 Mr. Harmon, being 
asked to find a purchaser, drew the at
tention of T. 8. Gore, then deputy com
missioner of lands and works, to it. 
The matter was referred to F. M. Rat- 
tenbury and the pole acquired through 
him. After being placed in its present 
position, Mr. Harmon assumed the care 
•of it and took great pleasure in giving 
it a fresh coat of paint every six 
months.

The old pioneer has been an inmate 
of the Old Man’s Home for the last two 
years. He was always in the heartiset 
of health and previous to the short Ill
ness preceding his death had only suf
fered from the one complaint, rheuma
tism, acquired from long immersion in 
the water at the time of the Point 
Ellis bridge disaster, of wKIEh he was 
a survivor.

The remains are reposing at the 
Victoria Undertaking parlors pending 
funeral arrangements.

■
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BOWES’ BEEF. 
IRON ANDu Witlj regard to the | association it 

was gratifying to note ! that since its 
inception it had been a lit e, active, 
and an energetic organization. At 
times they were pronei in ;i country 
like the west, perhaps fo let lethargy 
get a hold of their vifclls ard he was 
therefore all the mors gratified to 
know that the partlculi ,r organization 
which had for its objec : th® mainten
ance and spreading of i iteref t in Van
couver Island had been abov ; tempta
tion in this respect. H< most earnest
ly complimented the m sn upon whose 
shoulders had rested ;he t urden of 
administering the association’s affairs, 
and he was glad to give tea Imony to 
the living evidence he had seen and 
enjoyed that proved co tclusl vely that 
it was one of the wide awal:e associ
ations in the province. The tredlt for 
that wâs due to the officers of the as
sociation.

In regard to the secretarial duties of 
the league the premiei paid a high 
compliment to E. McGa fey, : 
ing ability and genial dit posit 
ently qualified him foi the position 
which he now holds i nd l e hoped 
that the association would he long 
able to retain his services, as he re
garded him as one of the very best 
publicity men on the American con
tinent. Commenting upqn th< league’s 

pies of the 
it ltore am-

WINE
!

is a preparation that builds up 
the entire system, making the 
body able to resist all the ail
ments a person generally conies 
in contact with. For a general

fc
f'.*
t

"The letters received per day during 
the last twelve months is nearly double 
those received during the previous year, 
while -the number of callers at our of
fice has increased by over 300 per cent.

“The Victoria branch of the league 
has arranged during the past year for 
the distribution, directly, or indirectly, 
of nearly 30,000 beaks- dealing- , with 
Vancouver Island, including an edition 
which the government of British Col
umbia placed at the disposal of the 
league. - j T,

“The league has on several occasions 
suggested that government assistance 
should be rendered in clearing land for- 
settiement by advancing some portion 
of the cost and creating a lien upon the 
land for its repayment in a similar 
manner to the method adopted for 
works of local improvement in muni
cipalities. So far the government has 
not seen its way to adopt this sugges
tion.

“From time to time representations 
to the government have been made in 
regard to the building • of roads 
throughout the island and it is very 
gratifying to be able to say that this 
form of development has received the 
enthusiastic support of the Hon. 
Thomas Taylor, minister of public 
works, and the other members of the 
executive. ' X .

Spring Tonic for Children and 
Delicate People

nothing could be more suitai-i-. 
Price per bottle $1 only at this 
store. Mail orders a specialty

GREATEST PROBLEM 
IN FOREST PROTECTION

■ CHARGES OF SEDITION.

El Paso, Tex., March 16.—Assur
ances of the safety of all Americans 
now confined in Mexican prisons was 
given in an official statement issued at 
Jaurez last night. Americans now pri
soners will be given fair trials in the 
civil courts on charges of sedition 
against the Mexican government, but 
hereafter all insurrectoe, whether citi
zens of the United States or not, may 
be subject to the death. penalty under 
summary military procedure.

The statement from the Mexican 
officials was issued relative to the 
seventeen foreigners now imprisoned 
in the federal Jails at Casas Grandes. 
Fifteen of them are Americans. Pend
ing their trials, they will be given the 
consideration due to prisoners of war.

The two other foreigners are Euro
pean “soldiers of fortune,” who have 
fought in Central American revolu
tions.

The men are confined in cells in the 
adobe prison and are under guard of 
Mexican soldiers. Their rations consist 
of such as can be spared them from 
the military stores, for the town, about 
150 miles south of El Paso, has had 
no food supplies since March 6, when 
the battle was fought at which the in- 
surrectos were defeated.

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST

He was pleased to be able to an
nounce the approaching settlement of 
the Songhees Reserve question. Just 
that morning he had heard from his 
colleague, Hon. W. R. Ross, that word 
had come from Ottawa to the effect 
that all the arrangements had been 
most satisfactorily completed. All 
that remained undone now was their 
enactment by Dominion law and that 
would be done at the earliest possible 
moment, and then the last of this 
vexed question would have been seen.
Among those who- had displayed a 
hearty sympathy in bringing about a 
settlement he mentioned Senator Riley,
Hon. Wm. Templeman, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, J. S. H. Matson and H. D.
Helmcken, K. C.

Branching off on another tack the 
Premier referred to the construction 
work of the Canadian Northern. The 
first forty miles had already been 
contracted for and the next forty and 
twenty mile sections would presently 
he let, and It was expected that the 
first hundred miles would be under 
way very shortly. Referring to the 
delay in starting, he said that he had 
regretted it along with everyone else, 
but railroad construction was a pecu
liar thing and could not he driven.
Now that the company had started, 
however, he felt sure that they would 
presently see a system which would
not only be a credit to the company The secretary’s report says: 
but to the country as well. "Personal interviews- with inquirers.

Side by side with the Canadian following on correspondence and Other- 
Northern it was pleasing to note what wise seeking information, was conaer,- 
the Canadian Pacific was doing. The vatlvely not less, than three times as 
C. P. R., of which they were all very great as last year. In putting the esti- 
proud because they had made a big mate Of 600 persons eallinjt at the 
sacrifice on its behalf in the old days, branch - league offices for Information 
was doing a great work on Vancouver concerning Victoria and the island, the 
Island. The president of the company estimate is a low one. 
had told him—it was an open secret— 
that (hey were contemplating 1 the ex
tension of their line to Comox and the 
completion of the Alberni line. The 
Q. P. R. was now taking some active 
interest in B. C„ and he thought they 
might take it for granted that the pro
gramme now outlined was but the fore
runner to bigger things.

:ils sterl-
How to Look After Cut Over 

Timber Lands Gives War
dens Much Thought

on emin-

1228 Government Street.

LAND ACT.
'The handling ofOttawa, March 16.- 

cut-over lands Is the greatest problem 
in forest protection and forestry in 
Canada to-day.”

latest booklet, “The I 
North,”; the premier sa 
pie evidence of the grelkt .ability and 
zeal of the compiler. H< did tot know 
of any book of the kind that was bet
ter illustrated or better arranged. It 
was in fact a classic.

Asking himself the qu -stior of what 
the government should 'ie exjected to 
do in connection with inch work he 
fecetiously remarked thi ;t the govern
ment was always a fair i mrk for critl- 

. cism. Re had tried, he said, and his 
colleagues had also tri id, sa far as 
was consistent with th< situation, to 
work hand in hand wl h tit ; league, 
and he was happy to sa v that the re- 

subsisting betwc en them was 
most commenda tie character, 
matter of develc pment on the 
he believed that much asslst-

DISTRICT OF- COAST, RANGE ET.
Take-notice that Samuel G. Parke- f 

Bella Coola, occupation boukke-:. in
tends to apply for permission to p 
the following described lands : Com < 
Ing at a post planted at the S. E. ner 
of B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 237, on the west X ie 
of South Bentinck Arm. thence west * 
chains, thence south 20 chains to t it r 
lease 17506 and B. C. D. Co.'s T.ot !49 
thence east 80 chains more or less t 
shore line of South Bentinck Arm. in ; ■ 
north 20 chains along the shore 1: a lo 
point of commencement, containing 10 
acres more or less.

In these words, taken from Bulletin 
No. 9 of the Forestry Branch of the 
Dominion Department of the Interior 
(entitled “Forest Fires in Canada, 
1909”), the author, H. R. MacMillan, 
one of the assistant inspectors of forest 
reserves, sets forth one of the chief 
alms of Canadian forest management.

The danger from these cut-over lands 
is two-fold. In the first place, they 
are the worst possible menace to the 
forests because of the readiness with 
which fire starts on them at the least 
provocation. After the lumberman has 
finished cutting the timber there re
mains, scattered over the land, a mass 
of chips, tree tops and other debris, 
which gradually dries out and in a few 
months becomes like so much tinder- 
A lighted match, a spark from a camp 
fire, a lighted cigarette dropped, and 
away goes the tinder,, and almost with 
the speed of thought a serious fire has 
developed. Perhaps the fire meets with 
no woTse fuel’ than more-of the-cutting 
debris. ' - ;

"In many sections of the country 
the timber values conflict with the tise 
of the land for agricultural purposes 
and I would urge that this phase 
should receive careful attention dur
ing the coming year. I do not think 
it would be difficult to show that' a 
good deal of the land

SAMUEL G. PARKER.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN. Agent

September 10th. 1910.
LAND REGISTRY ACT."

lations 
of the 
In the 
Island
ance hud been given b r the govern
ment. He instanced the printing mat
ter in which he claimed that valuable 
assistance had been gi en. He also 
Instanced the develop: nent of the 
roads of the Island.

The lbst two yeara ha l seen a great 
expansion on the road worl c of the 
Island, That work had been crowned 
by the completion of 1 he Hill Bay 
road wljilch would presei ,tly be opened 
to traffic. He claimed t lat that high
way would not only he u ieful and con
venient! for pedestrians i nd traffic but 
it would be one Of the fine it motor 
roads on the continent, and a credit 
to the whole province The West 
Coast rbad was also to be developed

In the Matter of an Application 
Duplicate Certificate of Title t 
10, Block B, Cloverdale Estate 
256), Victoria District

ASQUITH AND HILL.
now under: li

cense or timber lease would in a very 
few years under settlement give Ré
sulte far more valuable to the country 
than will be obtained from timber ; ain 
the land?’

Deptford, March 16.—-Hon. William 
Peel, in an address at a political gath
ering said that the Asquith-government 
had outraged Canada in - interest as 
well as in sentiment He added that if 
the ministers had been unable to re
spond to Canada’s appeal for prefer
ence# they need not have been so rude 
about it

Another speaker at the meeting ex
pressed the conviction that James J. 
HjH, whom he described as an “Ameri
can railway king," was at the bottom 
of the reciprocity treaty.

Canada’s Champion Dancer
Cared of Piles by Zam-Buk.

Notice Is hereby given that it Is . in
tention# at the expiration of o; 
from the date of the first publication 
hereof, to issue a fresh Certificat' . r 
Title to said land, issued to Ric ; ! 
Coverdale on the 14th day of Septem 
1893, and numbered 17044A.

8. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General of Titles 

nand Registry Office, Victoria, B 
-the 10th day of February, 191L

Mr. Thomas J. Hogan, Champion 
Clog and Pedestal Dancer of. Canada, 
who resides at 59 Chambord street, 
Montreal, writes: “It gives me much 
pleasure to let you know my opinion of 

wonderful Zam-Buk. For some
Then the loss is not so serious, but 

even so the fire may have consumed 
much., it not. all, of the thin soil char
acteristic of some forest regions, and 
any possibility of further tree growth

, is tost- for centuries, if not for ever.
“The majority of these inquirers were Should the Are come to mature and

prospective pre-emptors and seekers * Montreal, March 16.—In afwetght lift- valuable timber, the loss from the tie- 
after small acreages for mixed farm- contest last night Hector Decarle, structlon of the timber may be enor- 
tng. fruit growing, poultry raising, of gt. Henrl, defeated George Hacken- mops, and in some cases such fires have 
dairying and vegetable raising, A few rchmtdt, the - famous wrestler and reached to the homestead of the set- 
were Inquirers jas to manufacturing former champion weight lifter, by 17 tier; destroying his crops, buildings and 
possibilities. A few were inquirers a® to VOUBds tothe aggregate D# 1,308 pounds, other Improvements (perhaps his little
motoring, fishing and shooting. Prob- -v:~------------------ all) and even human life.
ably not more than 26 were looking BLIZZARD DELAYS TRAFFIC. The other danger—not so much ap- 
for work. Not a single one asked- for -—•—-—— predated until late years, and even
assistance .financially. The vast major- London, Ont., March 16.—A blizzard now only by a comparative few—is the
lty of the inquirers were English and Hast night tied up street car traffic hindrance of the tree seeds and the 
Canadians. There were a number of and blocked country roads. AU trains little trees which this mass of litter 
Scandinavians and a few Americans, east and west are running away.be- presents. -Even when the seeds fall. 
Quite a few Scotch, a few Irish and à hind time . There are heavy drifts they have small chance to start or 
very few Germans. Np Slavs, Italians here and the Sarnia and London and germinate. Even if they should get 
or Spanish. Countries from where let- Hpron and Bruçe lines are completely thus far, the deUcate root encounters 
tors and Inquiries have come—England, blocked. nothing but dead wood, chips or peat
Scotland, Ireland, Wales, Cornwall, the , ------ —----- ---------- «f------ and dies from lack of nourishment If
Jersey Islands, Canada, South Africa, There are five rivers in the world which by any chance a small tree does spring 
the United States, Alaska, Yukon, drain over a million square miles. They up it grows with difficulty and has great 
Australia, Van Diemens Land, New are. the Amazon, La Plata, Obi, Congon chances of being swept over and de- 
Zealand, Tasmania, the Hawaiian Isl- hnd’ Mississippi. stroyed by the Are.
ands, Japan, China, Germany. Austria, ' '.'.'i. . Even during the present'year G9101
France, Belgium, Egypt, Italy, thé _ ' many forest fires have raged in cut-
West Indies, Chile, Peru. Norway, TOBACCO HA RTT over land’ tho8e ,n September, near theSweden, Denmark and Switzerland 1 VxDA.V*\Jv/ hADH city .of Vancouver, B. C., being a case
have been among the countries from. x>r. MeTaggart’s tobacco remedy re-fin point, 
whence letters and personal inquiries moves all desire for the weed. In a few 
have come.

“The -number of pre-emptions on.
Vancouver Island for the year and 25J 
days (so far recorded in the hooks of 
the provincial government) was 138.

“The number of purchases of govern
ment land for the same time so far 
recorded on the government books of 
the provincial government on ■ Vancou
ver Island was 226.

NOTICE.your
time past I have been troubled with 
piles, but this year I suffered so much 
that I was obliged to cancel a number 
of engagements. I tried all the so-called 
remedies that were recommended, hut 
they seemed to do me no good. Having 
been advised to try Zam-Buk I pur* 
chased a box, and after applying it a 
few times I felt marked relief, I con
tinued with the Zam-Buk treatment, 
and the relief was extended into a per
manent cure. I gladly permjt you to 
use my experience as a illustration of 
the great value of Zam-Buk for piles.”

Another illustration of how Zam-Buk 
cures long-standing cases ol piles Is 
provided by Mr. William Kenty, of 
Upper Nine Mile River, Hants Co., N. 
S. He says: “I suffered terribly from 
piles, the pain at times being almost 
unbearable. Zam-Buk was recommend
ed to me so I procured a supply and 
commenced with the treatment. After a 
very short time Zam-Buk effected a 
complete cure.”

Zam-Buk is also a cure for ulcers, 
abscesses, eczema, cold sores, chapped 
hands, varicose ulcers, rashes, blood- 
poison, ringworm, cute, burns, bruises, 
children’s abrasions, tetter, salt rheum, 
etc. All druggists and stores sell at 50c 
box, or post free from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for price. Zam-Buk Soap, 
which may be had from any druggist 
at Ü5c per tablet, should be used Instead 
of ordinary soap in all case® of erup
tions and skin diseases.

Pursuant to the by-laws of the s 
Company, notice' is hereby given thel 
Annual General Meeting of the Vi-1 *
Lumber and Manufacturing Comp- 
Limited, will be held at their offl 
Government street, in the City of VI 
on Monday, the 3rd day of April, 1911,
2 p. m., for the purpose of electing V.n 
tore and transacting any other luis ’’ 
that may be brought before the said n , ! 
ing. ,

DEFEATS HACKSNSCHMIDT.

GEO. R. ELLIOTT.
Assistant Secret:-8PEAK1I March 1st, 1911.With two such energetic railroads he 

thought they could reasonably expect 
to have some five or six hundred miles 
of standard guage road constructed on 
the Island at no very distant date. 
There was lots of room and he was 
sure that there would be lots of busi-

LAND ACT.

'XPCRIENO DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE M 
Take notice that Saumarez Le 

Grant, of Bella Coola, farmer. Inter.. ' ; ' 
apply for permission to purchase the r 
lowing described lands: Commencing • 
post planted at the northwest con ; 
Crown-Grant Lot 4, on the south > 
North Bentick Arm, thence soir; 
chains, thence west 20 chains, thence r 
20 chains more or less to the shore 
thence east 20 chains along shore i 
point of commencement, contains h 
acres more or less. _ nnAV -

SAUMUREZ LE COQUE GRAN 
B FILLIP JACOBSEN.

January 17, 1911.

A
1

r« ness. With ill the natural resources 
and advantages of climate which Vic
toria possessed as the capital city he 
saw no reason why in the future It 
should not be the home of hundreds of 
thousands of people.

The Premier’s last reference was to 
Strathcona park, the appearance of 
which in the statute books he thought, 
entitled some of the members of the 
league to credit. He mentioned that 
a sum of money had been set aside 
for making, investigtalons, and when 
they were completed a bulletin would 

issued. When completed he believed 
that the park would have no peer on 
the American continent, and also that 
it would be 
bringing people over to the Island to 
five.

i,
1

LAND ACT. <
GOLDSTREAM LAND DISTRI' i 

DISTRICT OF GOLDSTREAM-;
- Mr. MacMillan figures that forTW5 DOCTO*. “ Ahl)»,Ht>lni 

aaJ fevil-lib. Of»# ki ■ a 3l«<rJ- 
•tef* Fv-eier ul ti Wl 
9. Ml ______

every
days- A vegetable medicine, and only re- foot of timber taken out of the forest 
qùfc®8 touching the tongue with It occa
sionally. Price 32. • ’

Take - notice that Bedllngton -’ 
John, of Victoria, B. C„ broker, n»> 
to apply for permission to purchas- 
following described lands: Comment a- 
a post planted on the western shore 
Finlayson Arm, at the Intersection - 
northern boundary of Section ( 
Goldstreem District, thence east 
twenty, chains, thence north 40 ‘
thence west 40 chains more or less 
western shore of Finlayson Arm, ■ , 
south along the shore line to the p 
commencement. _ Tri,-NBEDLINGTON HAROLD JOB 

March 14th, 1911.

SJ by the lumbermen throughout Canada, 
an average of seven feet has been de
stroyed by fire. This, it may be said, 
is a lower estimate than has been made 
of certain districts of Canada, e.g., the 
Ottawa river valley, where Senator W. 
C. Edwards, one of the most promin
ent lumbermen of the country, thinks 
that at least ten times as much lum
ber has been destroyed by the Are a» 
lias been taken out by the lumbermen.

a great attraction Inmac’s Soothingi h LIQUOR HABITl MAY USE ROSS RIFLE.The government would watch 
I over the development plans of this 
I» • 250,000 acre recreation ground and when 

4!t was completed and placed at th® 
disposal of the public he felt that it 

; woukî be a permanent monument;. The

Marvellous results from taking his 
edy for the liquor habit. Safe and inex
pensive home treatment; no hypodermic 
injections, > publicity, no loss of time 

_ . . from business, and a cure guaranteed.
- "”c number of purchases from pri- Address or consult Dr. McTusgart. TS 

vate parties, railway companies or Yonge street, Toronto, Canada.

OTMTAFK r rem-
London, March 16. — The National 

Rifle Association has ruled that British 
service rifles- must he used in service 
competition, but Canadians may use 
the Ross rifle.

NO1
POlSO?t
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Political Refi 
soners No’ 

■ISumma

Washington, I 
••Wholesale murl 
ing and killingl 

be the porl 
martial law," sal 
ical refugee in I 
“The establishml 
Mexico means tl 
Revolutionists wl 
war, but it will 
and not outrage!

“The reign of I 
ed with the slati 
cal prisoners q 

f jails. They will] 
walls and shot. ] 
doxical, but the] 
glad if this prod 
era know they no 
saves them fn 
through starvatn 
wholesale slat] 
prisoners would I 

f druits to the rev] 
Mexican Min 

New York, M 
ment yesterday 

•quoted the word 
ever it occurred] 
tour, Mexican m 
Glared that Med 
to warrant the d 
lean force on tr

"I have no ofi 
the United State! 
20,000 additional 
tier,” said Llml 
true,"but there H 
ments In my cel 
doubling of thel 
government origl 
bolize in the scl 
manoeuvres.’

“Of course. * 
the right to sere 
It pleases, but I 
are needed to I 
from smuggling! 
tion across the ■ 
be no sensational 
San Antonio repl 
ments are to be 1 
on the border. | 
to stop the smug]

"If the troo] 
along the border] 
follow that a co] 
cur between th] 
Mexico and the] 
effectually stop | 
means becomes | 
can troops to erd 
not it is logical t| 
invade the fronti] 
taehments are bJ 
the border.”

Senor Limantd 
phatically that I 
stances .would H 
the revolution J 
rying hither. Hi 
treat with them, 
peace it would bJ 
to first see that 
their arms and tr 
upon the mercy 
ment.

Rebels I 
Calexico, Cal., | 

of ten cars on thl 
at Packard was | 
rebels from Mexj 
preparations to I 
toward Yuma wa 

It was undersl 
had reported thas 
to be captured byl 

A mass meetinl 
this section wad 
standing of vari 
definitely decide 
paign.

HENRY GEi

Single Tax Advo 
on Tues

Henry George, J 
one week from td 
speak here on “j 
Supcess in Fractic 
his education thrd 

of his Ipanionshlp 
lectual stimulus cl 
Soçratic method I 
children in all thl 
through his lathee 
very early in life I 
habit which he hal 
out his whole llfe.l 
a .wide range of I 
books in many toil 
iclal economy and! 
Science the centre! 
/ When the fa the! 
Britain in the La 
special correspond 
World, the son a 
porfèr on the b| 
undqr the editor!J 
Bitmella. After I 
orial experience, I 
became again hll 
going with him uj 
ttirihg tour in 1881 
ht the Glasgow cl 
wpen his father | 

, historic Scottish n] 
sprang a group d 
and from which J 
current of agitat] 
Great Britain the] 
for that which He] 
This is the fight | 
the Lloyd George] 
which came trium] 
British elections d 
the younger Geor] 
after that memora 
ing, was a popula 
in .support of th] 
George. Winston 
ander Ure were le 
has considerably i] 
taxation doctrines 
garded as the for 
the Single Tax tl 
tunity of hearing 
Ject will no doubt 
age of by many VI 
more exceptional a 
Return at once to 
*ng this city in or 
togton for his cop 
the 1st of April.
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Six Hundred MiJes. of New 
Lines Will Be Build in 

Prairie Provinces

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
A number of resolutions covering 

wide area of interests
“Victoria—The Naples of the 

North" Issued To-day by 
Development League

were the feat
ures of yesterday afternoon’s session 
of the B. C. Federation of Labor, 
haps the most important 
adopted was the first 
follows:

Per- 
motion 

It ran asone.Winnipeg, March 14.*-Sir William 
Mackenzie left for the east on Satur
day evening via St Paul.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
In the past decade Victoria has become

„,u, w „,r-=z: Lr rrf sgsa rzr"z,™;:E F- £ veapULSSsaea1 . days’ ^ approved of appror solved that this convention is in favor 
prlations for extensions and improver of the establishment of an education- 
ments of _ the company’s railway sys- al institution, supported and con-

the extent of approximately trolled by organized labor, for the in- „
>12,000,000. - • ' struction of its members in the fun- throuehout the world. More recently her

Tills enormous Suin Will be distri- damentai principles of our modern in- Btandine a® an industrial and commercial 
??died 'ih Improvements and exten- dust rial system.” , city has received much attention In the
sfbns from the Great Lakes to the The resolution aroused consider- over*«as press. This gratuitous publicity 

™°.Unt^115 an^ Promises em- able discussion among the delegates has fromi t,me to time been supplemented 
ployment to thousands of men from They realized that through the by Plications issued by the erstwhile 
early spring until late In the coming medium of education they would be Tourlst Association, and later fey the local 
MK brought appreciably nearer their coal branch 6f the Vancouver island Develop-

iiew lines will be —control of the uollticaJ machine t* ment League, but never before has such 
Constructed by that company’s con- would help them to realize their own B d^1î\ctlve booklet dealing with 
struction department during the pres- strength as a class ana of, » ,^Wn manifold attractions of the most western 
ent year throughout the three west- on ft w^ u,t,o IZlT ^ "been emulated asSLttJZstsft st tesssnssass.sss, rsm the provinces of M.nltob., jL- W «« N*n

^include the toîlowî^"^^^^^ worthy remarks upon the eftects^of In keeping with the sub-title, thereover
“‘wAs measured

system. Rossburn, Moose Jaw, De progress, and anyone who stormed scenes> which lose nothing by comparison 
Lisle, Prince Albert to Battleford, that industrial develonment was fin with the Naples of the inland sea. A 
Jàek Fish Lake, Thunder Hill, Green- ,n„ th h , . •nt stay" glimpse of Victoria’s harbor, showing the
way, Vegreville, Calgary, Braceau flrt,v ofTh! oninLn T,? Princess Victoria abreast of Laurel Point,
coalfields and the main line west of dr, . . at f„th® r cbl~ the Empress hotel, parliament buildings,
Edmonton. dren^were taught the ramifications of post office and G. T. P. wharves in the

political economy, or In other words, background and a faint outline of the 
taught .to understand the relationship loftiest peaks of the Olympic mountains 
between the production and the dis- between the masts and funnels of the 

,q , » , . tribution of wealth, they would go far steamer In the foreground, occupies the
— - . b 1 ", , toward solving the present situation, centre of the front cover. Above and be-
Toronto, March 14.—Thirty-six people other delegates expressed the opin- low 8X6 smaller Panels, the upper one a 

were driven from their homes by flames lon that the subJect of politlcaI ec0n- Panorama of the Strait of Juan de Fuca, 
this morning when a fire broke out should he tamrht in the revealing the mountain bulwarks offrom the kitchen of Wm. Cox’s home. ^ J w! m Washington mantled In deep snow, and
912 King street west, and spread with £ JrTate^ L * t.-iought w°uId t^en the lowcr one a faithful reproduction of
such rapidity that the Inmates were , ldcas would be fos- the luxuriant yellow broom of Beacon
given no opportunity to do more than tered by the lab°r PJess- and ln this H1U. These decorations are reduced fac-
grab up a very few of their scanty way the 8pread of enlightenment similes of very creditable water color
clothes and run for the street. Three would go .on until organized labor Pa»£Mgs ?8p*LlaUy made !or the boaklet 
other houses caught but the inmates held-the relsns of power. by H. Eldridge, Ine back cover of the
got out safelv Another resolution dealing with the ^°olt la devoted to an excellent map of

immigration question raised some dis- Island,- showing the branches
cusslon. It was In the following terms: tuJL^?eV*l0,PmeiJt „LC&8!le' the. locatlon

"Whereas assisted Immigration has ™ ndeposit8. and ■
. , ... .... , portatlon services ln operation and pro-

Seattle, Wash., March 4.—A. B. a tendency to Intensify competition In jected.
Nickerson, proprietor of a bath house the. labor market, thereby reducing In wl1tlnr Illustrating the
In the basement of the Pacific hotel, the standard of living enjoyed by Ernest McGaffey, the zealous secretary 
was Indicted by the" grand jury late wase earners, the employers of labor 0j tge league, has accomplished a task 
yesterday on a charge of attempting being solely the beneficiaries; and of no mean magnitude ln a most satis- 
to bribe a patrolman. His bail Is Whereas Immigration through agen- factory manner. In terse English he has 
fixed At >6,000,-th default tof which he-e,ear being the means use* to supply set down the story of modern Victoria, 
was locked up m the county jail. the employers of" labor "With work- covering every phase of his subjeet'in a

men, thereby being similar to the Painstaking fashion, so that a perusal ot 
slave traffic engaged ln by the slaves tbe thirty-odd chapters into which the 
of a past generation ln providing Tea?‘“K matterdivided reveals a veri-

Cincinnati, March 14.-The grand workers for the masters< through tto/coîweyed In^gua^rwhfchIsfas™^ 
jury returned a batch of indictments placing commercial institutions such teresting as it is conservative. À feature 
yesterday, four against Samuel Hirsch, as the Salvation Army and other im- ^ tbe booklet's arrangement is the group- 
known as Cincinnati’s “handbook migration agencies in the’category of ing 0f the illustrations, of which 
king,” charging him with conducting present day slave traffickers; therer are over fifty, in a separate supplement, 
gambling games. fore be it resolved that assisted iriimi^ which repeats the story of Victoria pic-

gration be strongly condemned, and torially and substantiates the text. The 
the executive directed to use its best , illustrations, are all half-tones and repre
efforts with the government to secure the highest, standard of the photo

graphic and engraving arts.

enchantment of her physical beauty, her 
cllmàtlcti and social charms, have spread 
her name and fame with tongue and pen

Over 600 mlies of
the

DRIVEN FROM THEIR HOMES.

-

r

IATTEMPTED BRIBERY. trans-

text

CINCINNATI GJtAFT CASES.

there

l *DYNAMITED A BANK.
I

Canandaigua, N. Y., March 14.—Arm- its assurance that no aid, financial or 
pd posses to-day are searching for otherwise, will be given to any agency °n tbe Inside pages of the cover appear
men who last night dynamited the engaged in assisting immigration; and ?h°rt poems which to many will be

the chief charm of a booklet possessing so 
many literary qualities seldom found in 
similar publicity publications. The first,

"The 
four

are rich In happy

bank at Rushville, near here, and es- that unqualified approval be expressed 
caped with >60,000. Details of the rob- 0f the excellent results obtained by

the Trades and Labor Congress ofbery have not been received. and longer, of these is entitled 
Canada through Its representative ln Broom on Beacon Hill,”' and the 
Great Britain in counteracting the verses It contains 
pernicious influence at work ln mis- rhymes which paint the transient glories 
representing working conditions in of "the yellow waves of blossom’’ which 
Canada; and that the executive coun- riot "ln aureate splendor" upon the slopes 
cil of the congress be urged to use Its °f the hill during the summer months, 
best Influence to furnish reliable in- T,he last verse, which is here quoted, is 
formation relative to working condi- indicative of the poem’s lyrical excellence, 
lions in Canada to the wage earners 
ot _Europe.”

The discussion on the resolution re
solved itself, at least with several of 
the delegates. Into an attack on the 
tactics ot the Salvation Army. One of 
the delegates facetiously remarked 
that while he did not offer any objec
tion to assisted passages to heaven If 
that was necessary, he most strongly "^be other poem to entitled “Victoria,"

assisted
country where the labor market was o( th(f trtbute, whlch have v„
already overcrowded. paid ln verse to this city. The last two of

A resolution requesting the provits- ^ four verses are as follows; 
clal government to insert ln the con
tracts for the construction of the pro
vincial university a clause to the ef
fect that wages will not be lees than 
the minimum union rate of wages es
tablished In Vancouver fOr respective 
crafts: and another endorsing the 
fight of the Pacific Northwest Ma
chinists ln their effort to establish an 
eight hour day; and yet another ap
proving of the action of the Trades

!
IULTIMATUM FROM 

RUSSIA TO CHINA 8
“Béslde the firs the shadows creep, 

The coast-line paler turns,
A lone stat* o’er the brooding deep 

Th - God’s far heaven burns, 
A-twiligitt hush is on the world,

The very birds are still,
While waits in sunset glory furled 

The Broom on Beacon Hill.”

An Army Corps is Now Within 
Hundred Miles of 

Frontier

a ».
ill 1 fe
m 1

:

St. Petersburg, March 14.—Russia has 
sent an. ultimatum „to China insisting 
upon closer adherence to the provisions 
of the treaty of 1881, which haa been 
the subject of negotiations between the 
two countries for several weeks. The 
-Russian occupation corps is within a 
hundred miles of the frontier and is 
marching on Kulja.

OMy the immediate execution i of 
Chtoa% "treaty nbligations toward Riis- 
rifa caat 'iritemrpt the advancer-of- the 
arhiy Which Is to occupy Kulja. : Two 
brigades of' sharpshooters, four: setnias 
of eossacke, two batteries of- field guns 
and eight batteries of machine gùns 
•were-" dispatched from Margelan in 
Ferghana, Turkestan, shortly after the 
receipt of China’s second reply.

Advices to the war office to-night 
say the expedition is within 100 miles: 
of the frontier and advancing in order 
to"Téhch the frontier about the tlmè 
of the presentation of the ultimatum.

The Russian force is considered suf
ficient to feêccupy and hold Kulja, as 
the Chinese troops, although nominally 
lti.iOOO in number, actually number a 
bare, couple of thousand. They are un
disciplined "and of diverse equipment, 
and lack artillery.

The Instructions which the foreign 
office telegraphed yesterday to M. 
Korostovotz, the Russian minister at 
Pekin, contain the ultimatum. This em
bodies two points: the reopening of 
Russian consulates at the points speci
fied in the treaty of 1881 and establish
ment of free trade in certain products, 
inchidtng tea, in fulfillment of article 
12 of the same treaty.

Those two points are the ones which 
it war announced tin February 23 would 
be eaiily adjusted, but China’s second 
reply completely reversed the concili
atory ■ attitude of the prince regent, 
Which had led the Russian minister to 
telegraph to his government an assur
ance oA "Chinafs compliance with Rus
sia’s demands. ,

i;

“She waita beside her sunny sands, 
Her heights and orchard trees,

The furthest-flung by western lands, 
A city of the seas.

:

"And far along the world’s wide ways 
Her heralds journey forth.

To spread her fame adown the days, 
The‘Naples Of the North.”

While the two poems are ùnsigned the 
and Labor Council of Vancouver ln identity ef the author who, with becoming 
calling for a federal commission to moesty, withhols his name, to no mys- 
investigate the price of coal in British tery to onfe who Is familiar With the half- 
Columbia, were adopted.

I

dozen volumes of verse which have given 
Etibeet McGaffey a iealhg place among 
thé lyric poets of this continent.

Thé booklet to printed upon good paper 
St. Louis, Mo., March 14 -Geo. J. 18 representative of the best work on

Gould will retain control of the Mis- thJ ,part of ph0t°gr,aphe,r’ e°grav'er aad
____, —___ _ .... _ .. printer, much credit being due to the
souri Pacific railway, although the Acme PreWIor the excellence of the typo- 
slate of directors announced in Feb- graphical wOrk. The . ten thousand copies 
ruary by Lrould, Rockefeller and Kuhn, which aré hbw being distributed will 
Leob & Co., was broken in four places stltute not only an unprecedented adver- 
at the directors’ electitin to-day. tisement of Victoria, but, incidentally, an

S. F. Pryor and S. Ci S.' Clarke re- advertisement of the progressive policy 
tained their places, although Goùld which, hasbrought results of unlooked-for 
had announced that they would be proportions, 
dropped. E. B. Pryor, vice preetdéntl 
of the Wabash railroad", ’ succeeds J.
J. Slocum, who represented the Sage
Interests. R. Lancaster "V^illlams,' re- Everett. Wash., March 14.—The 
presenting Frank Gould’s minority, people of. this city are to-day divided

on the new plan of the city council—
The election was held in the private to enforce an occupation tax. 

office of First Vice-President Clarke, city council discussed the move last 
The polls were open three- hours' ln night, declaring that It is necessary 
accordance with the %lis#ouri state since the-town went dry and $70,000

ln liquor license fees are lost to the 
- city treasury.

The pow;er company, supplying the 
municipal electric lights, has notified 

Kingston, Ont., March 14:—Mrs. Fraji- the city, tljat unless bUls for street 
cis Ransom, aged 31, died here; eatly lighting .are paid' promptly, the juice 
this morning. She was a" daughter of will be turned off and the city plunged 
Rev. Archdeacon McMorine of tide city Into darkness. Hence the plan to tax 
and well-known. She leaves four cbil- every man from >3 to >10. depending X 
dren. ‘upon his trade or profession.

1GOULD HOLDS CONTROL.

eon-
'

; ■

OCCUPATION TAX.

was elected to the board.
The

law.
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Melbourne, March 14.—Rear-Admiral 
Henderson^ who at the request of the 
Commonwealth government was sent 
out by the Admiralty to Inquire Into 
the condition of the naval defences of 
the country, has made his report to the 
cabinet, which has Just been published.

Rear-Admiral Henderson has made 
some remarkable statements. He main
tains that Australia cannot afford to 
keep up a navy commensurate with the 
length of its coastline, consequently 
the Commonwealth must co-operate 
with the British authorities on a popu
lation basis. At present an outlay- of 
£4,000,000 is involved in the work of 
policing the South Pacific. He recom
mends for Australia a fleet o^ 62 war
ships, including eight armored and 10 
protected cruisers, as well as 18" de
stroyers and. 12 submarines, the whole 
to be mannfed by 16,000 -officers and 
men. The cost of the construction 
programme is to be spread over 22 
years, and wUl amount to the sum of 
£62,000,000. To this is to be added a 
charge of a quarter of a million ster
ling per annum for depreciation, so 
that the final figure to be taken into 
consideration by the government is 
£ 73,000,000. 
alone. In addition there Is £15,000,000 
required for the adequate defence of 
the harbors, which are numerous and 
open to attack, 
programme 23 ships would be ready In 
1918 and 48 In 1928.

The principal naval bases under 
Rear-Admiral

This refers to the fleet

In carrying out the

Henderson’s scheme
would be Sydney, Brisbane, Western- 
port, Port Stephens, Freemantle and 
Port Lincoln. The fleet would be di
vided into the eastern and western di
visions, under the command of rear- 
admirals, the personnel to be drawn as 
far as possible from Australia and the 
training of officers to be carried out at 
a naval college at Sydney.

Thirteen high power wireless sta
tions are to be established around the 
coasts. For obtaining the best results 
from the defensive power of the fleet 
It Is suggested that the land forces be 
co-ordinated as far as possible, 
say that this ambitious programme has 
come as a surpris.} to. the politicians at 
the head of affairs is to put It in mild 
language.

To

TERRORIZING YOUNG 
FOLKS IN SPOKANE
i i i sfj

One Man is in Custody but 
Others Are Still at 

Large

Spokane, March 14.—Another "Jack 
the Spanker" Is at large. With 
Charles or John Brown, confessed 
sailant of seven small boys in jail, an
other man Is terrorizing the residence 
districts by whipping young boys and 
attempting to entice girls to his hut 
on Hangman creek.

Eddie Rasmussen, aged ten, was at
tacked at Sprague avenue and Ivory 
street last night by an unknown man 
and severely choked and beaten and 
robbed of 19 cents.

Patrolman Jordan and Juvenile Of
ficer Parker last night arrested a man 
giving the name of B. F. Savage, who 
is alleged to have attempted to entice 
young girls to his hut on Hangman 
Creek by distributing candy among 
them.

Two small girls are alleged to have 
been attacked ln Corbin park Sunday 
by a roughly dressed man. Their dog 
raised an alarm and. the man fled.

as-

RESULT OF SPEEDING.

Oakland, Cal., March 14.-—A warrant 
Is out to-day for the arrest of Jack 
Johnson for automobile speeding. Po
liceman Wood, who swore out the war
rant, says the colored fighter ran his 
machine so fast in West Oakland that 
the motor wore Itself out and col
lapsed. The champion’s machine Is 
laid up for repairs.

TWENTY MILLIONS INVOLVED.

Boston, March 14.—To promote the 
making of a railway and steamship 
terminal point ot South Boston, plans 
involving an outlay of $20,000,0000 were 
announced yesterday. The specifications 
call for the erection within a year of 
eleven warehouses and factory build
ings, a 6,000 horse-power electric plant 
and terminal docks 1,600 feet in length.

DIVORCE REFORM.

Sacramento, Cal., March 14.—Federa 
laws for marriages and divorcee, will 
United States district courts to try dl 
vorce cases Instead of the state courts 
were asked to-day ln a joint resolutior 
presented to the assembly at the re 
quest of Francis M. Moody, head of i 
state organization dealing with tbe di
vorce reform.

ROBBED ON,GOVERNOR.

Seattle, Wash., March 14.—W. M. 
Parker, of San Francisco, a passen
ger on the steamship Governor, was 
robbed of $130 and a gold watch on 
the trip north. Last night when the 
steamer arrived ln port she was met 
by three city detectives but no clew 
was found to the robbery.

WOMAN’S PLACE THE HOME.

Harrisburg, Pa., March 14.—To prov 
that “woman’s place Is the home,1 
scores of prominent club women fron 
all over the state left their happ: 
homes to-day to come to Harrisburi 
to protest against granting the hallo 
to the fair sex. Penn suffragettes- ala 
are here in force.

-

PREDICTS REIGN OF
MNMl111

Political Bçfugee Declares 
soners 

Sum

3-1n-

Now in Jail Will Ee 
ilarily Executed

Washing!
•Wholesale 
ing and kll 
will be the 
martial law
ical refugee In a public 
•'The establishment of martial law iti 
Mexico means these threé things. The 
revolutionises will continuel to make 
war, but it will be civilized wa "fare 
and not outrageous barbarism.

"The reigjn of murder will be start
ed with the slaughter of 9,600 politi
cal prisoner;! confined in Mexican 
jails. They will be lined up against 
walls and shot. It may so|md para
doxical, but he revolution 
glad if this proves true. 1 ^
era know they must die and feeing shot 
saves them frbm lingering d^ath 
through starvation and dis 
wholesale Slaughter of II political 
prisoners would bring thousands of re
cruits to the Revolutionary cause.”

Mexican Minister’s Statement.
New York, March 14.'—In a s ale

ment yesterday In which he care: hilly 
quoted the word "manoeuvre” wlere- 
ever it occurred, Joseph Yves Liman- 
tour, Mexican minister of finance, de
clared that Mexico has done nothing 
to warrant the doubling of the Amer
ican force on the frontier.

)ii, D. C., Ma ch 14.— 
murder, unrestricted s loot- 
ling with anarcfiistic 
portion of Mi

riot 
co ulnder 

said Juan Azofeca, polit- 
ient.

:s wi II be 
e pr son-

The

"I have n-> official Information that 
the United States has decided to iiend 
2 0,000 additional troops to the fron
tier," said Limantour. "It may be 
true, but there have been nq develop
ments ln my country warranting the 
doubling of the force the American 
government originally intended to mo- 
holize in th; southwest for ‘military 
manoeuvres.'

"Of course, your goVerni lent has 
the right to send as many roopu as 
it pleases, tut not even 20 000 :nen 
are needed to stop the In surrectos 
from smuggling arms and immjni- 
tion across the border. The: e should 
be no sensat onal deductions, from the 
San Antonio reports that two detach
ments are to be sent to points actually 
on the border. Maybe they I re going 
to stop the smuggling.

"If the troops were d: stritmted 
along the border it would by to means 
follow that ii conflict .is abo it to 
cur between the federal ai mles of 
Mexico and the United Sti tes. To 
effectually s :op smuggling i : by no 
means becomes necessary to • Ameri
can troops to cross the bord< r, anl if 
not it is logical to infer that :hey will 
invade the frontier simply bet ause de
tachments a:mi being sent actually to 
the border.”

Senor Lin: antour stated n ost 
phatically ihit under no circum
stances .would he meet me: abers of 
the revolution Junta who were lur
rying hither He said he c nhld not 
treat with them, that if they de giro 
peace it woijld be necessary or them 
to first see that all rebels li Id down 
their arms and then throw th emse ves 
upon the mercy of the Diaz govern
ment.

oc-

;m-

Rel els Seize Train.
Calexico, Cal., March 14.—A train 

of ten cars or the in ter-California ine 
at Packard was seized by a 
rebels from tM 
preparations
toward Yumjt were made.

ierstood that a courier 
that Algodoles w as ah out 

by fédérais.
ejlng of all the ebels ln 
Was held to se tie ;he 

and to 
i if - ca m-

band of 
exicato .yesterday and 

th- throw a lar ;e force

It was un 
had reported 
to be capture^!

A mass m< 
this section 
standing of vàrious officers 
definitely deci4e on a plan
paign.

GEORGE LECT1FRE.HENRY

Single Tax Advocate | to Spe ik B ere 
on Tuesday |Next.

Henry Geo rge, who ; visits Victoria 
one week frorfe to-day and v ho is to 
speak here on "Single Tax and Its 
Supçess in Practice," obtained most of 
liis education through intima e c< m- 
panionship of his father and t le in :el- 
lectual stimulus of the elder Georpe's 
Socratic method of encourag ng his 
children in all [things .rational !y. Also 
through his f ither’s encourage ment he 
very early in life acquired the reading 
habit which he has cultivated hroui rh- 
out his whole life, his reading :over ng 
a wide range of subjects and mi ny 
'-ooks in many tongues, but wi|h polit
ical economy 
science the cehtre of it all. j 

When the father went first to Gr;at 
Britain in thfe Land League pays, as 
special correst ondent ; of t.
World, the elon. began; work- 
porter on the Brooklyn Eagle, then 
under the editorial charge of fThorfeas 
Binsella. 
orial experienc 
became again 
going with hiqi 
taring tour in 1884. He wasllpresént 
hi the Glasgow city hill in that year 
"hen his father spoke there to ihe 
historic Scottish! meeting out of which 
sprang a grojijj of devoted àpostlles, 
and from whict may ibe traced ihe 
current of agitation that haf made 
Great Britain Ihe centre of tie fight 
for that which lenry L*
Ibis is the flgt t which 
the Lloyd Geprge land 
" Inch came ttiumphanuy out 
British elections of last year, 
the younger George, twenty-six years 
‘tier that me n arable Glasgov meet
's, was a ptp jlar campaign speaker 
n support o:' the cause that Lloyd

3 Alex- 
Mr. George 

fathe r’s 
day re-

pollttcal history $nd

Irish 
a re-

Afte|r considerable || report- 
ge, jr„ 
retary,

e, Honry ' 
his father's 
upon his cycloidc lfee-

taug nt.
round 

budget, 
of ihe 

wherein

eorge
rages
tax

- orge. Winsion Churchill an 
under Ure were leading.
"as considerably Improved his 
taxation doctrines and Is to 
sarded as the foremost exponent of 
'he Single Tat theory. The oppor
tunity of hearing him upon tl|ls sub
net win no c oibt be taken 

ge of by many Victorians and is tlhe 
more exceptions! as Mr. George must 

turn at once lo the east afti r vlslt- 
!ng this city in order to be ln Wash
ington for his congressional duties by, 
Ule 1st of April.

idvai it-
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PROPOSES FUNS H* C. N. R. PUNS S. 1 CONDEMNED is tM BOOKLET ,1

: ■ FOB ™ M ns MERITORIOUS
Fleet of Fifty-TWo Vessels is 

Recommended by Ad
miral Henderson

Labor Convention Opposed to 
Assisted Immigration on x PUBLICATION

Economic Grounds TO ADVERTISE CITY

i

TWELVE MILLIONS
TO BE EXPENDED

■

POLLING Mm 7: PUTT PRESENTED
HIT WONT BIN TO THE MINBOW

1—JT

PROGRESS TOWARDS INTERESTING CEREMONY 
MUNICIPAL CONTEST AT ESOUIMALT YESTERDAY

Good Progress in Preparing His Honor lieutenantr-Govér- 
Lists—Mbriey Yet Unop- rior Paterson Officiates at 

posed for Mayoralty Historic Function

' f-'Xb "t V" ‘ ' '
(From Tuesday's Dally.) (From Tuesday’s Daily:) - 1

In the opinion ot Harold R Rnh The cërëmony of the formal presen- ertson commwL ° ? ,y' Rob" tation of the piece of handsome sliver
n, commissioner on behalf: of the plate on béhalf of the- province ofBrl-

provlnclal government to arrange the tish Columbia to H; M. C. S. Rainbow, 
necessary machinery to bring on the at Esquimau yesterday, proved a very

interestiBg-yunction. His -Honey Lieut.- 
Governbr, Paterson officiated ht " the 

voting take ixlace cerémony and speeches were alstt made 
on or about April 7. Mr. Rotoertson by Hon. Richard McBride and Corny 
was seen by a Times reportet mtS mander. Ste%vfH Following the presen-
morning and besides conveying the ‘at*°n ^F?**™^men 0,6
fthnx.» . -".w V : . bow entertained their guests on board.ation .said he hoped to Many prominent citizens were present, 
have the lists completed by the end pf Col. Wàdmore and officers of Work 
the week. This would allow of the polht barracks, all In full uniform, were

In attendance. i , • .

new municipal election, it will be pos
sible to have the

court of revision, which under the 
enabling act is constituted in him
self, to get to work about. the. 26th 
of The present 'month.

Shortly after three o’clock, . the time 
set ter the historic ceremony, the lieu
tenant-governor, accompanied by Mrs. 

It wouldr be Paterson, tion. Richard McBride, Mrs. 
laborious work checking up the list McBrlde and Party, went on board the
of names but three days after the Rainb<rw' whère every Preparation had

^ V ays arter tne been made for their reception, and took
date last mentioned he hoped, to have up a position behind a flag-draped ta- 
llats ready for the printers. Me on which the stiver cup and can-

Mr. Robertson was asked regarding délabra had been placed. Nearby, on
,,0- ,„a KSSwaVÏÏ

the mayor to accept registration from Rainbow by Lord Strathcona, prior to 
women under the householders’ quail- her departure from England, 
fication, basing this upon their Inter- In making the presentation His 
pretation of the recent ruling of the Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, said: 
executive council on the point of the “CaptairkStewart, officers and men of
right of assessed owners to register His Majesty’s Canadian ship Rainbow: 
as license holders and householders. I understand that it is traditional to a 

Mr. Robertson said in reply that he very considerable extent in the old 
had given his decision on that point home land when, new vessels are added 
—that women may not vote except to the navy, that different localities, 
as property owners or as holders of whose names have some association 
licenses. The fact that householders wlth those new warships, provide some 
are called upon to make a-declaration Plece of plate or other suitable gift for 
that they have paid the road tax, the ships that bear to them this rela- 
whfeh cannot be paid by females, ef- tlon. 
fectually debars the latter from mak
ing the householder declaration.

“It Is true that the first of H.M.C. 
ships to be stationed on the Pacific 

The city assessor’s staff had an- does hot-bear"-the name of our beloved 
other busy time to-daÿ accepting province, but nevertheless wé all know 
registrations from those who Intend so well that almost from the very day 
exercising their franchise at the that Canada-secured this good ship as 
forthcoming election. To-morrow is one of the Ploheer vessels of her navy 
the last day for the reception of ap- and asaigned her for duty in this far

western province we British Ctitunr^ 
bians looked to her with especial pride 
as if she were our own.

plications. It has been arranged 
that the city assessor’s office shall: be 
open to-morrow evening for this pur
pose, up to 9 o'clock. " < - ' „.

R. L. Drury, who had been pressed, your officers and ship’s company, this 
to enter the mayoralty contest, made K^t from’dur-province I may say that I

!» w&uii
porter who saw him this afternoon, 
he said:

"In handlhg to you, Captain Stewart,

in

' -’In acknowledging, on behalif Of him- 
* seif and fils brother officers of ' the 

-Rainbow, the reception of the very 
handsome1 grift from the province of 
British Columbia, Commander Stewart 
"remarked on the fact that the first ship 

, , „ , . that had come to Esquimau did not
,y and earnestly pressed to run by bear thé name of British Columbia, but
di—ereht deputations and by lnfluen- the Canadian Government would prob- 
lial people from so many quarters, abiy remedy this when it built the war- 
ti'.-t I felt bound to give respectful shlps that were to be built for the Can- 
consideration to their representations, adian navy. He hoped that one would 
Haring done so, you are at liberty to bear the name of British Columbia He
state on my behalf that I will not thought it> was right that the plate pre-
be a candidate at this election " sented by the province of British Co- 

"That decision is final?” lumbia should be transferred to the
“Most certainly.” '• ' ship that bore the name of the proy

vlnce, when that vessel 
Eveiyone knew how rapidly British 
Columbia, was advancing. It was go
ing ahead by leaps and bounds, and it 
was only right that, if the Canadian 
Government followed the custom which 
prevailed in Great Britain of naming 
vessels after counties and towns 
should bear the name of this great pro
vince. Whilst many of those ôn tfie 
Rainbow were but lent to assist in the

Imprisonment for Trust De- irainlng0,lthe Canadians an were,
^ proud of the service they were in, and

tendants It I hey Are were highly honored In receiving the
j ' handsome presentation that had beenuonvicieu • : made to the Rainbow. Young Cana

dians were coming on well, mow. ' He 
had been informed that; the Govern
ment was obtaining what was Wished 

Washington, March 14 —The govern- in the way of officers. Candidates for 
ment will move for the criminal trial of cadetships were, offering at Halifax,
thirty-four individuals and four cor- the^e w<,ulf ^ *«*-... , , . , , .. eulty in the way of manning the ves-porations which are defendants. In the sel8 u,at were to be built
“bath tub trust” cases, the first week In conclusion he thanked the Lteu- 
in April. The statement is authortta- tenant-Governor, Premier "McBride and 
lively made at the department that all pL^^t ^iT^giv^n
.the defendants .will be called to hn- the Rainbow, a preeentMlonM-Ihloh

the .Indictments without immnn- all on board would be proud, would 
ity of any sort or degree having been take-great:care of, and lose

tunity of displaying.

“I have not at any time expressed 
any desire or any intention of being 
a candidate for the mayoralty at the 
present bye-election. The fact la, 
however, that I have been so strong-

came out.

DEMANDS JAIL FOR 
THE HATH TUB MEN

one

swer
no opppr-

Attorney-General >îckershanr has loud^y^^^d^cZ^a^^^J^

=tp e V” M tnsszssi.of conviction, and twice refused to nor ana Premier McBride- 
compromise on pleas of guilty and fines The premier then mMe- .m brief
only" , speech. He was sûre tllat all nresent

The date of the triâl was decided could not fall to be impressed with the 
after negotiating with the defendants’ fact that thé occasion theyWere crié? 
attorneys. The courts have overruled brating w^s a notable one When tfie 
all pleas of Immunity and demurrers first shlp of the Canadian navy to be 
which had been raised. 'stationed'on this coast <^0 to Esqui-

Intimatlons have been received that mait the people of the province thought 
the so-called electrical pools, said to the event should be properly recog- 
be part of “electrieal trust," against nized. It was traditional with Esqul- 
whlch the government recently filed a majt to show recognition of the vessels 
case, are breaking up. 0f His Majesty in these watery It Was

With the exception of the Incan Ses- not long since he had stood on the 
cent bulb section of the business, ggck of the Rainbow to welcome the 
against which the department of jus- cruiser hère. "That was a red-letter 
tice filed the anti-trust suit at Cleve- day tor Victoria. He felt as a loyal 
land, all the others, it Is said, have Briton that this section of the: Empire 
conveyed the intimation that they are yhould show some proper recognition 
willing to stop the practice to which <,f*TKè coming of the warship, and hé 
the government objects. was glad to be able to welcome the

While the lamp case will be more vessel then and to assist in the presen
ce less in the nature of a friendly suit, tation.
both the government and the companies Jn the ship's company of the Ratn- 
are anxious to 
the features of 
pute.

■V-.

have the courts decide bow were many estimable' men, 
the Plant law in dis- when, thelp-term of service expired he 

understood that many of them propos
ed to make their permanent residence 
in British Columbia. They had leffbe- 
hind them in the Old Land others who 

Albany, N. Y., March 14.—Among would probably follow them to-Britieh 
the recommendations in the annual re- Columbia, and he kngw of no place ih 
port of the itatè board of charities is the Eknpire that otEers more adyant- 
the establishment of -A state farm for ages for them than this province, 
tramps where they Bright fie made self- Î Refreshments were thee eerved and 
supporting. They now cost the state the visitors spent seme time very 
about $2, eee.oee-yearly. pleasanth^le inspecting the cruiser. .

and

STATE FARM FOR TRAMPS.
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Early

New Westminste* 
effort -will now bel 
construction of thel 

plan hospital. Th* 
cost in the neighbol 
•ad will be erected I 
fAe-half acre hospll 
the old hospital is nl 

completed the new ™ 
ntodate 185 patientl 

maternity cottage. ■ 
tat Order to increase! 
tct dispose of three lcfl 
of managers own l! 
tenders for these il 
shortly. They are ll 
subdivision 3,)ot 6,1 
The returhe from tS 
the 830,000 grant fa 
government and thel 
city, will greatly hJ 
managers.
, At a special meed 
hoard Miss Mary Bn 
eight years matron I 
handed in her resigd 
recipient of addressl 
from the hospital bl 
ing staff, tier plaça 
Jessie Scott, formed 
superintendent of tI 
pltal, and later supl 
Calgary General hos 

It was decided to j 
the pupil nurses, v| 
have been six dollas 
first year, eight for 
for the third. In fd 
be -twelve dollars a 
year, fifteen a mod 
and twenty dollars 
third year. The neJ 
board will be held si 
ders for the new ha 
be opened.

ONE BIRTH
BLOCKS

Record of One 
Fashionable 

Fifth A

New York, March 1 
the health departed 
that Elinor Glynn I 
Nfhen she declared I 
Wen a birth on H 
York’s highway of lj 
two ycurs: ■ 1

The records show I 
were seven babies bo 
between Wasliingtoj 
street, a distance of 
eleven babies were 
neighborhood.

FACE fue:

Kentucky Firemen’ 
surning Seriou

Somerset, 
freight traffic on thej 
practically at a sta| 
of the strike of itj 
many Kentucky t 
facing a fuel famin 
yards here are cong 
ger trains are arrii 
schedule time, 
reported to-day at d 
the line.

Armed mountains 
into Kings Mountain 
trouble is feared, 
have asked that de 
sent to Kings Morn] 
train crews.

Ky„

Act

would cont:

Latest Combine to 
Land of '

New York, Marc] 
Gates and his friend 
to be the men behi 
corporation which ii 
control the bread 
York and surroundii 
billion loaves of brei 
in New York City t

EMPLOYEES A!

Pittsburg, Pa., Mai 
house interests, it j 
good authority to-d 
Plans to take their a 
as stockholders, foil 
scheme put into operl 
ed States Steel Corp

GET AN I

Winnipeg, March 1 
Electric Railway Col 
crease of two cents 
motOrmen and condu

—The annual meet! 
holders" of the Canadl 
Company was held ini 
lace hall on March 6. 
attendance and satd 
reports were presente 
cupied the chair. Thi 
tors, A. Manson, F. 
Capt. Newcombe, wer 
elected as also Jos. I 
Votés Of thanks were 

N rectors and officers f< 
past year.

/

—The South Saanlcl 
ell has awarded the!
construction of thel 
building to be erectel 
Royal Oak to C. H. 
figure in the neighbon 
Work of erecting thel 
commenced immeditel 
la the architect.
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«Mf.W
arket for her prodtkits, as In BrRlBh Colui 

well as fish, lumber and coke. As re- Pt#s< total pot .. 
garde pulpwood, It waa entrusted to the èngaged In agriculturetssr& ssz'sun’sssz « e
SShtoSLSSr^ BBSSS-iyyifils
fluty on fish, he said, would give Can- Jumbla last year produced of «ve stock, 
ada a commanding preference to the pairy products, mes^firuit, vegetable, 
halibut trade, and the speaker did not fete , some *14,390,600 worth, and that 
think that the cancellation of the duty (luting the same Period, 
bn apples would be very dangerpus to tioSef. of similar products aifnbunted to- 
fralt growers, while the opening Of V over, .**4.900,060. worth, flr, W 
large markei could riot bût prove bene- Wrds, British Columbia really 
flcial. <5n the "Whole, the agreement "off ported more food products tbsn she 
the faceHéf it séeméfl Whefiaal.*'‘M- Lroduced. Now, if the consumer pays 
f submit 'thfft that Argument hâviiîgi the duty, then I submit that when 

been made In iSvor of tîto'OTftdetoftà^ these goods are imported from :» for- 
tton ’of the'agreement wm indTcdtê to1 èign country, and when the consumers 
the committee that even : those wtio in. British Columbia number 90 per cent, 
voted 'for the resolution dlsapproVlng't»’ Of the total population, they Are pay- 
the commercial agreement were not lng,fluty to.the extent{of *2500,000 upon 
very enthustastie iR favOr of the êoaese the 41*800,009 Imported,, 
they tdOk. -Mr.' R. H. Alexartder, â ! *fri B»rrell—Were net. these food 
very prominent Conservative; to ’ sup-- products Imported largely- from eastern- 
porting the resOlutfon -eald -tbis:, Canada, and not from a foreign coun-

“Leoked At simply as a bargain Can- try* «trsrsus' “y •-xe •"
ada’s commlséloheps succeeded ft! thW : ygf <TénipfémahL>nie’‘ importations 
agreement;- 1 VereWry largely from the provinces of

Ex-Alderman Hepburn, Mr. Robert-» A,berth atid Saskatchewan. »’ y - 
soh, Mr. Keertleyside, Mr. A. O. Me- v,; R,,y,o M duty POsitlon.to:the agreement, pointing out
Candless, all spoke very strongly tri . J^MurreH-Ana there was no ajy ^ JtKWOuW be very.lnJurlous .to the
favor of the agreement. Right In the' , » - < -, * , _ - - lumbermen of the state of Washington,
middle of the constituency of my hon. Mt Templeman—Tke people of U - In Seattle the other day there was a 
friend tor Yale-Carlboo (Mr. Barrel»- tteh Columbia, paid *2.500,000 either in m^eyng o’f ‘the Chamber of Commerce 
a resolution was passed approving of du tv or In enhanced price, caused by to.conehler this question and Seattle 
thé reciprocity arrangement now being the,duty, on the importations into the bankers, building owners, lumbermen 
negotiated. province, r assume/-»!- course, that tne shingle, manufacturers, individu-
i “That this meeting approve of thé re- duty .in tfle majority, of Instances en- ally and dbllécttvely, sent telegrams to 
ctpfoclty treaty now being-negotiated, hanced the price .to the.copspmeT _even members'of the Washington dele- 
That as-fruit growers of Fummerten* on-the l>ome product, and It Is not un- gallon at W;aihlngton urging them to 
we have no-fear of American compe- tair to say that- If -a ton- of -bay was do all ln. their potver to prevent the ! 
tltton; and as Canadians we would- brought* in.from-Washingtonrand paid, passage of the nneasure now before the l 
gladly see an - increased preference $2- .a'- ton . duty, hay coming from Al- Sénatef. A telegram signed by sixteen ( 
given to all-British goods." berta would be solAat.tbe same price -prominent.bank officials, said: |

Mr Rurw-11—What association Was in the Vancouver market, and, there- “The banking and business Interests I
Burrtll What association was fofe-.that the amount of money con- of Seattle" deem the reciprocity mea-

T .■ ‘ „ , . tributed ■ by the consumers of British sure Of'especial menace to the Pacific I
Mr. Templeman The Rummerland Columbia on. 1mported food, products coast industries. Lumber, coal, fish;]

Liberal Association. My “on- friend. was two anfl a half million dollars, fruit, shingles, wheat and, the Alaska 
knows that association, and will agree fhat, without any reference what- trade are seriously jeopardized, with- I 
that they are competent to express an ever tr) the enhanced price which the out any compensating features from 
opinion on fruit growing. _ producers in British' ~ Columbia. may Canada.1 The lumber trade in Califor- I

I have here an editorial in the S.um- have obtained tot the *14.000,000 worth nla, worth *20,000,000 a year to us, is
merland Review, published by a Con- of products they produced.- These fig- jeopardized because our lumbermen
servatlve, a supporter of the membei Ures, are sufficient to show that-the must ship in protected American bot-I 
for Yale-Cartboo, on February 21. The eost Df living In British Columbia, due toms, as against lesser wages on Cana-1
editorial Is arguing in favor of the to Àury and the enhanced price In dian bottoms from Canada. j
agreement and reads as follows: consequence of the duty,..must be high, “The Canadian wheat territory is the l

"And yet, our fruit men have had to ag wp ay know it Is, and tt may be and best in the world and will seriously ]
put their fancy fruit on a demoralized ,n ay probability will be very materi- compete with ^Washington. J
market In competition with-the 85 cent ally reduced through the fact that this “Seattle’s Alaska business will be dl-j 
and $1.25 article shipped in from the agreement will remove the duties on vided with Vancouver and Prince Ru-1 
States. Has the tariff been of one whit agrlcyKura, products pert.
benefit? Gould any reasonable tariff be | - , t thHt *«.)„ avrPement “The fish business will be diverted to I

-, _ „ ,of any lasting benefit In view of ‘l>? the Fraser river, and eastern British M
Also a telegram, from the Merritt, |conditl0n8 above referred to? . . th„ industries of British Co- Columbia apples will affect Wenatchee, I 5

British Columbia Liberal Association: “Strictly high-class fruit, suchas that [benefit to * e.-p 1 ® areas of Yakima and Hood River. British Go- | \
another from Victoria, another from producea in the Okanagan, should be J-' 1 JüdL ^ohablv Hie most valu-'lümb,a wl" harm our coal mines. We
the Vernon Liberal Associatlon-Ver- Lold only on a strictly high-class mar- a ^onto^nttnent-sffid »>e simply turning over the resources
non is the heart of the Okanagan dis- ket stelnhardt and Kelly, of New ^e.,n^Lbl’ ®^he M thia country to Canada without re-1 
trlrt; another from Prince Rupert, and York. • the most extensive operators oflumbering compense."
as Prince Rupert is the newest city we hlgb.claflg frnlt perhaps In the world,! ,argeBt.. of. °UL J^' ftbatnrovlnre T.he British Columbia lumbermen, 
have in the west I will read It: buy the entire output of apples of thé]^»'t&s^Lwirnen* the opeirtng of the California

“Resolved, that this meeting of clti- noted Hood River, and the price paid, jbave been p 1 ^ i,,mber market, can. jufet as easily Send lumber,
zens at Prince Rupert, held under the we understand, Is *2 per box to the to impose a^d^ty po ^ug . from Vancouver or New Westminster, __
auspices of the Prince Rupert Liberal Hood River Apple Growers’ Union. | coming Info • or Victoria as from a Puget Sound]
Association, do hereby express our Apples from the. Hood River do not lumber was rf" ® tl_. rmu«h port. It is evident that the lumbermen 
strong approval of the reciprocity orlhave to seek a market, for there Is aP68” an 13 nl r riti-fft,, -frpP 9*111 derive great.be^iefit from the freé
freer trade agreement so skilfully I high-class market built up] where the I lumber has en ere ^ __ admission of their lumber Into the
framed by the representatives of Can- demand for this quality of fruit is In jduj£l and no govern United Stales.-
ada, covering the policy approved by [excess of the supply and buyers seek jsenously thought ° . ' Anothel- Industry in v

X’S'SmSir gr&stx. hjsLrrMe ™
lleve wfll Increase the material and|(ancy frffit could find a hortie on thé|berta ana. ^ST--' 250.000 tons of coke every year.’ Most _________________________________________
financial welfare of all Canadians, fancy market of the States At a fancy me.nt,^ Proposes-tree in »iu rov 0j=,^hat is uaed in British Columbia, I----------------------------------- ;---------------------------
while In riO way interfering with Can- I pr|Ce, arid the product of oiir orchard and 1t remov^ ^r°Bi tne ”, ^ut» some ' 60,000 or 79,000 tons “have their cargo. That entire Industry can
ada’s autonomy or imperlUlng the im- which Is net up to the fancy standard Uar™ th® been shipped to the United States. be m0n0p0lized by our Canadian fish-
perlal preference whlfch Canada at the could ^ put up0n the slough market | lumber gding into the Utited_ Statqs, There Is. a large market to the United " „ vpa_ wl„ elaDse
instance of the Liberal party has freely of the Northwest and Manitoba.' There f "d T6!^68 .ta® dv^ jingles f o states for coke, while'wé bave «nllm- ®*men, imd soi y Y force

1 -50c to 30c a thousand. ^ ited a uantitles of trood cokine coal- on I after this agreement comes Into force
The effect of this wlU I* to give to Vancouver Island, in the C™w'9 belore indus'

the Canadian lumbermen the United Negt paag Many of the coke 0vens ^ ln Brlt,sb Columbia will be In Can- 
States market. When this announce- have been Idle, particularly those on adian hands If the catch of the New 

^ , , . , . w iment was first made thç mountain vancoUver Island, for several veara England Fishing Company is anythingtoLe but afi toe same1"Tven Ubera^ where^e^ n- got thHu^Uy dT 1 ed at lnmbermen in Br1tlah C°!umb‘a mts‘ TMs areem^nt^^ves toe imeH^n -a; « v^uab,e ^ the country as it is 

these, but all toe same, even ornera where ne can got tne quanty desired at understood its full purport, and came duty of 20 . about $1 2n a 88-1*1 to b®- approximately something
assoclatlonsmay represent public opto- the least cost to him.’ out with a statement against It, but tbJTr^uc^eSe in Brto «ke *1,000,000, surely the addition of
ion to the province of British Colum- The editorial goes on to argue that a,nce th havlng better Information, y8h Columbia wm cértoiiüVLLfit to the catch now going to Seattle of five
bla. I have one from Alberni, another the duty on fruit will not do injury to they have wlthdrawn their first de- Lf, extent L toere a^ aL-»!t mLv or six tlmea 88 much, will be of Incal-
one from toe district of my hon. -Mend the people of the Okanagan valley. claratlon with respect to the agreement smelters souto of the bou^-v Une culable beneflt to Brltlah Co,umbia'
fT,NreWK Westm,"st^r- aa 1 have anotb,er Wh°a ahm and aPP-ve of it. Let me quote “will use coke /rom British Co! So I say that on all points, on the
which I have received from.* fruit sure my hon fri end will know,and[who brlefty ^ ftuthorltieB ï havé to sup- lumbJa The coke pr™dacers then I ground of the Improvement to toe coke
grower In Grand Forks. It re . I am sure the hon member for Yale- port 0f the agreement from the stand- gtand to beneflt t0 a very large’ degree industry, on the ground of toe great

"Dear Sir,-I take this opportunity of Cariboo (Mr. Burrell) wlU not deny is point ot the British Columbia lumber- b the removal of the duty ^ Improvement that will result In the
placing before you my views in con- an author,ty who has a right to speak men- and lt ls ffdm that standpoint But probably the most Important lumber Industry, and on the- ground
ne-‘Ibn with the proposed new tarl« tor British Columbia fruit growers. The|alone that I am speaking: “ Mr. A. D. feature of this agreement to Brititi! especially of the enormous beneflt that
and the British Columbia fru g [writer of this Is the Hon. J. H. Turner, I Macrae, the manager of the second Columbia is the removal of the duty on w111-accrue t0 the flaMng industry of
ers. I believe it would help us I agent-general for British Columbia, to j largest sawmill to the world, which Is flsb going Into the United States. British Columbia, this proposed ar-
-following reasons: [London for many years, and a man [located at New Westminster, makes British Columbia Is unauestlonablv thé Irangement should commend Itself to

“The new tariff would open up a very well known to the industry in that the statement, and I think my hon. largest producer of fish to the Do- the province. While my hon. friend
larger and better market for thé fruR province. As agent-general ln London friend from New Westminster (Mr. mlnion pf Canada. Last year it head- from Yale-Carlboo (Mr. Burrell) fears
growers of British Columbia, as the | ,t ls part of his duty to further the Taylor) knows Mr. Macrae and will ed an the provinces with an outnut of there may be some disturbance to the
fruit growers of Washington get oet- lnteregts cf the fruit growers In that I say that he is a man of splendid judg- some $10,000,000 worth. We have on truit industry and while quite a num-
ter prices for No. 1 apples than tneiri^^ market, and he has taken a per-lment, whose opinion is of great value. tbe coaata of Brltlsh Columbia Ito- ber of other very respectable men are 
neighbors to the north. sonal and very intelligent Interest in Mr. A. D. Macrae, managing director mense banks of halibut, cod herring of the opinion that that industry will

The fruit growers of Washington |do|ng bq. He coricludes a ietier publish- [of toe Canadian Western Lumber Com- and other fish. Consider for a moment be tojured, yet from toe facts as we 
have never been competitors of Brinsn ed ln the standard of Empire, as fol- pany, says: the halibut Industry The banks of the know them, and from toe evidence I
Columbia fruit growers in the North- lowg. “The British Columbia lumbermen hallbut were exploited for the first time bave. I am bound to believe that their
west markets with No. 1 fruit, hut] “My view of the situation is that thej would beneflt greatly by -reductions ab0ut ten years ago by the New Eng- fears are groundless and that the re- 
wlth the new tariff the British Loium- tmportant large fruit growers of Bri- made by the United Elates." land Flsh company, an American com- I suits they anticipate will not follow,
bla fruit growers can compete w h tlgh Coiumbla have so far advanced Senator King, of the province of pany whlch operates on the west coast
them in their better-markets at CM- and so control the market tbat thpy New Brunswick, who Is lately Inter- ot Vancouver Island, to Queen Char-| opinion in other parts of the Dominion, 
ca5r°: ^eW 7° ; e^cn mneeded that w111 not suffer materially from, reel- ested In the lumber trade ofRhat pro- lotte sound,, to Hecate Straits, Dixon there Is not one good sufficient reason 

' Xt, has a1B,J’ ® nweT eould g!t proclty' and as 1 thlnk 11 ,s généraux Vince ah well as the provtoce-of British EntranCe, and on the west coast of why any representative from British 
Kettle Vall?Y ,,rult(S°rWr Tfruit if ronsl^red that. the. fruit grown. In Columbia, has expressed himself ns Queen Charlotte-islands. The catch Columbia should do anything else than 
av.betZ^P to interest the BJitlsh Columbla *8 of better quality to' favor ot the ^agreement.' was shipped to the Boston market vote for this resolution. I have pur-
they had enough apples to^interest tn^ than that grown in the country to the Mr. J. D Cameron, of the West Holme fron, VanCouyer to bond. This com- posely, because my voice ls seriously 
larger buyers. Uaaetr. ptb® south, the farmers of the province may Lumber tompany, who operates in the pany ha beep taktog out on the aver- impaired, cut my notes very short and
the larger buyers- to the United btates iok f0I, >ob_tlnued prosperity.” W™* °f X anwuver. w!» headquarters age >0,000,000 pounds of halibut per put many .of them aside. But I feel
could operate in "Washington and in t submit, Mr .Chairman, that my hon .In the city ot Victoria, has published a year. l'bélleve that their outlay tor very strongly that this agreement is 
southern British Columbia, and get a fylpnd from Ya,e.Carlboo (Mr. BurreÇ). long, letter- explaining the agreement transportation and express charges, the one of the very best policies that has
very large quantity of f p = who made a very lengthy speech fie- ahd strongly endorsing the same. In outfitting of the steamers, and the pay- ever been proposed so far as the pro- DISTRICT OF SAYWARD, 
to a^very small radius, t P ooSUloring that this government had in- thaiL letter he says: - U. ing of their crews, would approximate tvlnce^^of British Columbia is concerned. ISLAND
the Battle. Va}leY frojt q dieted a siriashing blow; as he said, up- Th® lamber •°»er^t<f .'Y11*1. no} nearly $1,000,000. They, at all events, That provlnée Is not a manufacturing ^"î^rnîî^Liner intend to •
tog with the XX ashlpgto . qi} the fruit Industry, will agree with Plea$ed at the prospec^ of Havtog such pay the "Canadian Pacific railway alone country but a producer of natural pro- B r* permission to^purdhase the fol!

a MoINTYRB.” me that som£ <ÿ^ these are.[a ^ 'W’t ^ th^ United States over ^300,000 â year for carrying their I ducts almost exclusively* We are a described lands: Commencing at
THOMAS • [worthy of Credencë, and that they can- npen to him must be af- halibut to the Boston market. That [very small farming country, we are planted on a point on the east s

Mr. McIntyre is a fruit grower w o j^Qt be laughed away and sneered at. Sfo j With a^perpetual groUjOh^ Canada has gained because we gave to I growing fruits to a considerable extent, Sqwinell Cove, thence north 40 chain-
lives very near my hon. friend from I dnp knows British Columbia bettçr tha.n I . Mr-Alexander McLaren, of the Bar- this American company the privilege of we have Very large lumber, fishing and if*?? or" !•-
Kootpnay. Aa I know my hon. friends tbe Hon- Mr Turtier, and no one knows ^“-^"Fber Mills, a very, prominent bonding their flsh through Canada to I mining Industries, and surely, with the b^tuto® thernee ln^^^southwesterly dir

prepared to denounce the opinions bette^_T will nQt gay tha frvlb ^^ lu^^rman of-tile ei»r of ^ Vancouver the American markets. The duty of 1 addition of a market of 90,000,000 along’the shore to point of conin
Liberal executives to British Lo- ihg industry "ÿut I will say.tbat no ApP t'] Y v®fy e ,a81ve interest-to British cept pe, pound imposed by the United people for all these products, the result ment, containing 60 acres more or les

lumbia I desire to call attention to a | knows better the marketing pf thej s6ays* : • -, - States on halibut Is prohibitive. With cannot fall to be very advantageous to Dated January 27, 1911. BR[N .
meeting of the board of trade to thbgrown to British .Columbia tfrapU.'- aer_eemfnt..liglH pl^e. tbe lum" that duty, no fish caught to Canadian all those engaged to these Industrie» I ----------- ------ WILLIAM ELIJA-------_■ -
great city ot Vancouver. The board of be does. Now, British Columbia is fhëîv6^ business of all Canada in a much bottoms can.be sent to the United desire to repeat that I think my hon. VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT,
trade of Vancouver met for the purpose large8t importer of foodstuffs per capltaj°et , tbajl before. _ The re- States. Numerous companies to Bri- friend from New Westminster (Mr.
of discussing the proposed tariff agree- f any prov-ince to the. Dominion. l|™ova, ® duties on the products1 con-, tlsh Columbia did try the experiment | Taylor), who knows the fishing busl- DISTRICT OF SAYWARD.
ment, and for the distinct purpose of|have not the statistics tor the .other “J*'11C?™ps aad a*,^r th0 first to try it was a Victoria com- ness mijch better than I fio, will have _r. „thniSM^£" .nomas ™
passing a resolution contoning it- provinces before me, but I can hazard '1^ to British côlu^bto.''wm ^avê ****’ bUt ^J!ld Dot continue tfie bust- great difficulty indeed ln explaining his of Edmonton, timber dealer, intend - 
The matter .was submitted, a résolu- statement that British Columbia |p„ _ , b Columbia, will have ness more than a few months, because |conduct to his electors If he does not piy for permission to purchase the tv. ■'
tion was proposed, moved and second-^^ imports more food products.per capita] „„ u°tog the cost or pro- it found there was no profit,In 1L Butl8UPP°rt this agreement My hon. friend tog described lands: Commencing
ed and discussed very fully. The board than anv other province. The Poimla- dac"”“n . ’. d0 9P1 manufacture now what Is the case? Thè^success of]from Victoria (Mr. Barnard) whose poet Ptontod at the. east side of a n - ■
failed to agree and they adjourned for tion of British Columbia is probably} hl g1, b t tb reduction <*20 cents the New England company encouraged ] constituents stand to gain enormously aotoh’ of“tht Indian reserve nt Sqw

another meeting; they again discussed one-’flfth the population of Ontario, and ~ —— - — ™any oth0r companies and to-day |by the carrying out of this agreement, Cove, thence <0 chains north, then
the question, and the motion to con-|yet British Columbia imports a great] ;,, l-cblj:. there are at least 200 boats going out I will also have hard work to explain to chains east, thence 40 chains south, ,h ’ ;
demn the agreement was voted down, deal more of foodstuffs than does the ] -T ct Puget Sound ports, fishing In pre- | the electors ot that city, why he voted chains west to point of commencent
thus shoeing that the board of trade,, provlnce of Ôntarto. Ip 1961 the popu-j ■ / clsely the same ground, that ls, outside ] against IL But I have no reason to c<?£ï!.aïT= °r 63
probably the most important commer- hatlon of Brttleh Columbia was 178,000,] M I m * B l 1116 tbree-mlle limit ot the coast ofjknow that these hon. gentlemen are an JOHN TlioMAfl sMYTih
cial and non-political body to Vancou-]and the occupiers of farms who would] ^ British Columbia, capturing from 60,- j going to vote against it I can under-
ver Is to favor of the agreement as be $ke producers of these days only ]' ; "IS CURABLE 000,000 to 75,000,000 pounds Of hatibut | stand the fears of my hon. friend from
proposed. Now a peculiarity of the dis- Numbered 5,900, pr less than 4 per .cent L —— ttrtotip.. and shipping It all over the United Yale-Carlboo (Mr. Burrell) because he
cusslon at. this board of trade wm that pf total population, and, therefore, | tfa* Am bey deiaejytneed in hundred» of cay States. That grçat Industry should be [is right to the centre of a fruit growing DISTRICT OFTHf^T,QAK ’ 
the mover of the resolution condemn- » Is not surprising that with such 4]in Canadian hands, and could, be very ] district, and there la some apprehen- Toko notice that I, Alexander Chari, 
ing the treaty was an ex-president of I large percentage of consumers andsuçh ] U|«)lNtotiviQnHVCk"Ur' easily placed there once this treaty j sion there, that competition from the Smith, of Vancouver, clerk, intend to a;.-
the board of trade, and I want to read]» small percentage of .producers there] The* under treatment can plnr(11if- th* -Mfi®8 iQrce- Ow Canadian porta [United States may lower prices and ln- ply for permission to purchase the ^ 
you a portion of his argument to mov-j should he such a very large Importa- ] biuùes* or hoiuehold duties a» usual.. are from 200 t». 300 miles nearer theljure that business. Nevertheless, I tog described lands: Commenci ,
tog that resolution: Itlon of food products. Of. course, since] gflfcy» tmm C^ICER, ULCERS.^ LUPt». fishing grounds than Seattle, and be-|t;htok that all the representatives of Aa'n^re at^ Sqwinell Covç

. J i "Mr: H. A. Stone, mover of the reso- [the census of 1901 was taken the PbPU*.] ^5? & KINDRED AILMENTS sides, the American fishing vessels I British.Columbia should; for the reas-. thence south 80 chains, thence east.,;.,:
lutlon, gave a resume of the principal ] lation of British Columbia has orob- ] n^g.1 -ad .1—i.—i,. x—i-,,. rrirr'tT--^R have no right to fish inside the three-Ions I have offered, give their- support chains, thence north 70 chains more or ^
features of the proposed agreement. He|ably more than doubled, and It ls not | include» «.fall course of treatment. A copy of mile limit, or use our harbors for any] to the agreement made by the Minister to the beach, thence a,oag. commence-
pointed out that on the majority of [unfair tô estimate that it Is to-day * bgA.cuhtled * 8» purpose; and It ls very expensive for [ot Customs (Mr. Paterson) and the westerly direction to pojn ^ore or Iesg.
farm products the United States would 400,000 or more. We will assume that ^ maaeiit them to catch the halibut to the open}Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) mpat'ed°jan 27 LiL
forego * larger duty than Canada, and j producers have increased to about the] wire* redo*. umo>, ueuua AS and then go to Seattle to discharge I with the United States. ALEXANDER CHARLES
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In British Columbia. --
"While I am uncertain to what ex

tent It will enable British Columbia 
lumbermen to send their lumber into 
the American market, I have no doubt 
that the effect ot the agreement on the 
lumbering industry of that province 
will be highly beneficial. As it was 
-found impossible to put a duty' on 
American lumber-coming Into Canada; 
for- the beneflt especially of western 
mills, the next best thing was. tq secure 
the free admission of British Columbia 
lumber into the United States."
; That is the opinion of Mr. Alexander 
McLaren, a member Of -doe of the" 
largest lumbering Brins'operating both 
fn the Ottawa valley and to the pro
vince of British Columbia. -• 
i It would’be ltiteresttog, but > do no* - 
wish "to weary the House _wlth qùoW 
lions, to turn, to the American side and 
sefe the opposition which -exists against 
this agreement both in Congress and In’ 
the-city of Seattle, because of the-dis- — 
astrous consequences which are going 
ter result frem -the Importation Into thr ’ 
United States df British Columbia] 
lumber.’ - The HOn. Wm. "E. Humphrey;" 
representative from Washington In thé r 
Housesof Representatives at Washing
ton,..spoke, to very strong terms ln op- j
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Porks ' Liberal ''Association; and as 
Grand Forks is the home of the hon. 
member ,for Yale-Carlboo, I will give 
It in full:,
“The .Grand Forks Liberals believe 

the .welfare of the large, majority of 
our people will be .well served by the 
proposed .changes in the tariff, . and 
heartily endorse your course of action/’

VICTORIA, B. C.Speaking 1ft the House ol‘ Commoas 
on March 7 on the reciprocity resolu
tions Hob. William Templeman, Min-

Mlnes, said:.ister of
id fi om North 
IV m t deem' It

I trui it my hon. fr 
Simcoe (Mr. Currie) ' 
discourteous of me, it )|do not attempt 

iry interesting 
ees. That ad- 
ater rents that* 

require correction, many that 
require further Uusti atlon and 

explaria Ion; but It I v ere, 1 o attempt 
to deal with the he 1. gentleman’s 

t and also to r< ter t< the ques- 
deàl, I 

r beyond 
desire to 

committee arid 
much time 

(M*. Currie, 
pied.

___ _

-to folio v him In bis 
and verr discursive a< 
dress contained many 
would 
would

Grand Forks ls the centre of a very 
prosperous fruit growing district. From 
Cranbrook, British Columbia, I have a 
telegram from Mr. E. H. Small, presi
dent of the Liberal Association, which 
I will read:

“At a meeting of the Cranbrook Lib
eral Association the following resolu
tion was unanimously adopted, after 
receiving the full contents of the pro
posed trade agreement, be it resolved 
that we heartily endorse the same as 
being entirely In the best general In
terest of. British Columbia and Can
ada, It undoubtedly now ls admitted 
to be the most beneficial to the lum
bering, coal mining and coke indus
tries. While there have been some 
fears as to the effect upon our young 
and growing fruit industry, we seè no 
occasion for alarm, but on the other 
hand gratification. The result will 
clearly be that our local market will 
be greatly Increased by the stimulat
ing, of the above Industries, and the 
demand wifi, as always heretofore, far 
exceed jSbe supply. Further, the new 
regulation 'will be an Incentive to the 
better picking and packing of the home 
produce. Viewing the whole situation 
We feel that those engaged in the fruit 
industry have no well grouftded fears 
as to. the operation of the .proposed 
treaty, but we might respectfully urge 
that the regulations governing fruit 
entering Canada be rigidly enforced.

“E. H. SMALL, President."

Æmbrocation m
■argumel 

tion Wl 
should 1 
the litol 
ask the 
would

F#5which I w ish 
compelled toj go 
l time for wfttch 
Kntlon of th 

need to take ufl| as 
> bon. gentle 
) himself, has 

My ilu "pose ln speakiifg on this ques
tion at this time is to direct the atten
tion ot the committee $0 th i attitude 
of the p -ovlnce from which I coine to
wards the trade arrangemeni that has 
beén m:.de between Canada and the 
United ^States. I also desire to point 
out what, to my opinion, w ll be the 
effect on the trade of British Columbia 
when thi it trade arrangement goes into 
force. 1 tany of the s peech es which 
have thi is far been del verçc by hon. 
gentlemen opposite hav< beer confined 
almost exclusively to the derunclatlon 
of the agreement becaus 3 its - iffect has 
been to rjemove customs taxation. They 
have airgued that the effect 1 bt this 
agreement would impair]! thé 1 oyalty of 
Canadians, that it would cause a de
flection] of trade from last ; tnd west 
to north and south, and hltlm: .tely lead 
to the annexation of Canada with the 
United [ States. Now fr|m tl e stand
point of the province of prills i Colum-
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bia, I can assure this 
loyalty of our people ddles ndt depend

\ dtb the

Louse

’8upon commercial relations 
United States. Long beflnre cbnfedera- 

and after confederatt' in, there 
tish Columbia a vej-y exten- 
from north tp sou

V/.
> miiition, 

was to 
Bive tr
was no| trade whatever || from 
west, paring the old d)ys 
absolutely no trade east and 
all the Va<ie of British Coluihbla was 
transacted with the sta :e of Califor
nia. Yet the pioneers ol that day did 
not waver in their alleeiahc ; to the 
British brown, they were quite as loyal 
then as they are now. The argument 
that Canadian allegiance and Canadian 

~ aspirations of nationhoo l ur der the 
old flag are such fickle th togs that they 
must be kept in the straight and nar
row path by the impost Ion ( f penal
ties to the shape of trad e res irtetions, 
does not seem to me t< be one that 
will meet with the apt roval of this 
House, <]r of the public O] inlon of Can
ada. That argument, or something of 
a similar character, has )een made to 
do duty in Canada for as long as I 
dan remember. The a "gum Bnt has 
been used for the purposi of discredit
ing the Liberal party, foi purely party 
political purposes, but always unsuc
cessfully, las I am sure It will be on 
the present occasion. I

In confining my remarks therefore 
to the consideration of the question 
how this agreement will affect British 
Columbia, I do not tgnoj-e thi vaster 
question oif how It will 
ada. I simply prefer dealing jrith one 
phase of a many-sided! question, a 
phase also which I think is of suffi
cient importance to merit a little spe
cial consideration at my hand!;. After 
a careful study of the opinion of Brit
ish Columbia, as expressed by the 
press of that province, by public meet
ings, by letters and telegams 
I am as confident as one can 

_ the consensus of opinio 1 to 
_ Columbia Is that this agreement is a 

good thing, that as a bislness propo
sition it will be advantageous to that

* i
! Briddè th, there 

east to
••ROYAL" IN THE STABLE, “UNIVERSAL," HUMAN USE, 

ELLIMAN'S 
1er RhcDBatlsin, Sprains, Braises. 
Lnmbafo, Sore Throat Irom Coll, 

rallia Irom Celd. Cold at the 
Chest, Chroslc Bronchitis, Cramp, 
Backache, Sereness ol Limbs 
after exercise, etc. Elllman's 
added te the Bath Is beneficial,

i;
Ü 5Cores,Ii t tere was 

vest, but
SpIlitiwbeaformlaj^SpreigSla.

Bruises, Cots, Brekee Knees,
Sere Shenlders, Sore Throats,
Sere Becks lo Horses. Sprains le 

Dogs, Cramp In Birds, etc.
■Lunin, SOWS * ■•., SLOUGH, ENGLAND.
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To be Obtained at all Druggists Throughout Canada.,"V

IRON MOUNTAIN DIRECTORS.

-r St. Louis, Mo., March 14.—Stock
holders of the St. Louis & Iron .Moun
tain railroad, a subsidiary of th- 
souri Pacific, also elected directors tu- 

The following were
I given to Great Britain." is, after all, no sentiment in the mat- 

There is also a resolution from the]ter of markets. The producer will sell 
New Westminster and ChilUwack as- m the market where he can get the 
sociations. I know that my hon. friend ] most for his product at the least cost

chosenday.
George Gould, Howard Gould, King
dom Gould, Frank Gould, E. T .1 f 
fery, R. M. Galloway, B. Nicholl, <’ s 
Clarke, 8. O. L. Garrison, E. C. Simons 
and B. - F. Edwards. _______

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT

VAL.DISTRICT OF SAYWARD, 
ISLAND.

Take notice that I, Thomas Knox ” 
Rae, of Vancouver, clerk, intend to a 
for permission to purchase the foil ). , 
described lands: Commencing at a 
planted on Upper Valdez Island, in a - 
bay ln Okshollow Channel, south r 
thence north 80 chains, thence west y 
chains, thence south 80 chains, more , 
less to beach, thence In an easterly " 
tion to point of commencement, contain - 
480 acres more or less.

Dated January 28, 1911.
THOMAS KNOX McR.V

'
V all Can-affect

1

received 
be that 
British

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

VA 'DISTRICT OF SAYWARD, 
ISLAND.

Take notice that I, Robert
Smyth, of Vancouver, clerk, intei 
ply for permission to purchase the U ; 
ing described lands: Commencing at a ; - 
planted on the west shore of Upper Vai 
Island on the northwest corner of the 
Hastings lease, thence east 80 cha: 
theftce north SO chains, thence west 
chains, thence south 40 chains,, thence v. 
40 chains more or less to beach, th- ; 
along the beach to point of comme;: 
ment, containing 480 acres more or less.

Dated January 28, 1911.
ROBERT SAMUEL SMYT

province, that it will accelerate the de
velopment of British Columbia, and 
add very greatly and rapidly to Its 
population. I wish to I Indicate the 
opinion of British Columbia in respect 
to the effect this trade agreement will 
have on the fruit indust -y. illy horn 
friend tile member for Yale Cariboo 
(Mr. Burrell) delivered a very long 
and interesting speech a 1 ew d ays ago, 
In which he dwelt altogei her 1 pon the 
effect of this agreement t pon I he fruit 
industry of British Columb a. He 
placed on ^Hansard’ a nun ber of strong 
petitions from boards of trade, from 
member^ of fruit asso ;latlo as and 
others, and I believe the member for 
New Wëstminster (Mr. Taylor) also 
read several warm protesi s agà Inst the 
agreement. Now I have in my hand 
a large number of opinion 5 from prom
inent men. I will not rf ad them all, 
but i deàlre to give the names if those 
who sent them and the purport of what 
they say. I think it is Important that 
the Houfee should know that, even In 
the grejat fruit growing dlitrict of, 
Okanagan, the opinion Is | not unanlm-

■eement; I 
even of 
country 
ratiflea-

I am sure that whatever may be the

VICTORIA LAriu DISTRICT.

COP. -1

I-

.

are
of

COR'

ously opposed to this 
rather think that the majority 
the people of the Okanagan 
will be fbund favorable tq| the 
tion of the agreement, t wifi briefly 
state thp results as I have them. I 
have in ray hand a telegeiam from the 
Nelson Liberal Associatidjn.

Some lion, members. (Blear, hear), 
mlpeman—I do not kmw why 

as an opinion 
greet dent as

well as a Conservative. | The Nelson 
Liberal Association state that they be
lieve :

Mr. Te 
a Liberal should not exp 
upon the effect of this VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

Fil» CORTEZ
1

reciprocal || arrangement 
Canada 

will result

“That the
means the greatest boon fthat 
has received In years, a 
ln great benefit to the Hooter ay dis
trict, and we heartily endorse the act 
Of the government."I telegram from the Lib:ral ex- 

- df Ladysmith; aiothe- from 
beral executive of the city of

Also a 
ecutlve 
the Ll
Nanaimob another from the GrandS' SMITH.
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=SAYS TAFT USURPED PROSPECTS BRIGHT 
S OF CONGRESS FOR ACTIVE SEASON
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Directors of New Westminster Washington Senator Wants an 
Institution Preparing for Investigation of Reason 

Early Start \ - for Mobilization

Many Properties in Silver- 
Lead Camps Will Be 

developed

LocaT Women s Council Urges San Francisco Prosecution WHÎ Declared Constitutional by Su- 
Disapproval of Scheme for Act If Gallagher Returns preme Court of the 

, Bringing in Women \ to Bay City ~ United States

PRINCESS MARY MAKING I 
INITIAL TRIP TO-DAYCsBttS

,■+

Sri**;
Nelson, March 11.—'The prospecta 

for an active season In mining on the 
upper'lake and particularly in the.Kas- 
to and Ainsworth silver-lead camps, 
looks very substantial,” said H. (Mage- 
rich, the well known mining man.

■In the immediate district of Kaslo,” 
said Mr. Giegerich, T might first men
tion the Cork mine on the south fork 

out precedent, of Kaslo creek, this property being
“I understand,” said Senator Poin- owned by a French company, of which 

dexter, "that President Taft has given A, Fournier is manager, 
out two different statements in refer- shipped from 1907 to 1909 and Is equip- 
ence to his order and there Is no doubt ped with a 100 ton concentrator, and a 
but that an Inquiry will be made, to compressor. The upper workings are 
determine which statement is correct, more or less worked out and the com- 

"It the mobilization was merely pany la figuring on Install tog maehtn 
planned as a manoeuvre, then the pres-, ery to sink,- this- season. ' -- 
ident undertook to prove our -prepared- “At the head of the south fork above 
ness for war, which is as expensive the Cork, iB the Joker,'of which Count 
as recruiting a new army. ! Perpigna is manager. The Joker will

“If his last statement was correct,! get lip its compressor in the-spring. 
Vhtoh now seeips apparent, then fresl-: “«* U&ai, on ^ddÿ^ Peak,ion the 

nitei dent Taft usurped the powers <*f con - ; north fork, made a shipment in Janu- 
“ gress by making a demonstration Which ft.om lts smalt ledge of shipping 
is almost equivalent to a declaration ow,( j. understand th*ÿ are talking 

the °* war-” ' • of erecting a concentrator in the spring
Denies Any Friction. for the handling of the big ledge of low

New York, March 14,—In an inter- grade ore Which they have.
View here to-day Secretary of War -ft goes without saying, of course, 
Dickinson denied that there had been that the Rambler-Cariboo and the 
any friction between members of Pres- Whitewater win be active mines this 
ident Taft’s cabinet over the mobili-‘ season. " The Rasabler-Cariboo has been 
zation of American troops on the Texks shipping regularly by way of Three 
frontier. z v ~ , Forks.

He reiterated that the hasty gather- triji the Ainsworth camp, the High- 
tag of troops was merely for manoeuv- jan(j has six men employed sloping hè
res and denied that the report that the second and third levels,
the Mexican revolution had anything to <<rp, . ,
do with the postponement of his trip ico
to Panama to inspect the canal. Dick- ise ln the to the deal by whlch

inson also denied rumors that Ameri
can troops Would soon cross the bor
der into Mexico, and laughed at the 
report prevailing in England that the 
mobilization was intended to prevent 
Mexico and Japan from making an 
agreement whereby Japan was to have 
a Coaling station on the west coast of 
Mexico.

(Times Leased Wire.)
St. Paul; Minn., March 14.—That con

gress will investigate the action of 
President Taft in mobilizing American 
troops on the Texas frontier, was the 
statement made here to-day by Sena
tor Miles Poindexter, of Washington, 
wh' criticized the move as one with

drew Westminster, March 8.— Everj1 
effort will now be made to start this 
construction of the new Royal CWum 
bian hospital. The new building will 

cost in the neighborhood of $176,609, 
and will be erected on the seven and 
,-ne-half acre hospital reserve, 
the old hospital is now situated, 
completed the new building will alccom ■ 
modate 166 patients, aside from this 
maternity cottage. It has been d< icide<3, 
in order to increase the building fund, 
to dispose of three lots which the board 
of managers own in Sapperton, anil 
tenders for these will be calle Î for 
shortly.- They are lots 3, 4 and 17 o ’ 
subdivision 3, Jot 6, suburban bl>ck 4 
The returns from these, together will 
thé $30,000 grant from the Proxjincta 
government and the $36,000 from th< 
city, will greatly help the boa^d oi 
manager»,

At a special meeting of the 
board MisS Mary Martin; for th4 pass 
eight years matron of the ho: 
handed in her resignation. She wi 
recipient of addresses of ap'prec 
from the hospital board and the nurs
ing staff, fier place was filled b) Miss 
Jessie Scott, formerly assistant lkdy 
superintendent of Toronto General hos
pital, and later superintendent p: f the 
Calgary General hospital.

It was decided to raise the salaries of 
the pupil nurses, which in the past 
have been six dollars a month fo 
first year, eight for the second, arjjd ten 
for the third. In future the 
be twelve dollars a month for th^s first 
year, fifteen a month for the a 
and twenty dollars a month foi 
third year. The next meeting o 
board will be held March 20, whe: 
ders for the new hospital buildin 
be opened. -? -,

Welcomed on Arrival at Na
naimo—Many Passengers 

Booked for Round-Trip —

San Francisco, March 14.—District 
Attorney Fickert Intimated that should 
James L. Gallagher be returned here 
through a legal process he would move 
to withdraw his motions to dismiss thé 
so-called graft cases and reopen the 
prosecution of Patrick Calhoun, A. K. 
Detwller and others charged with mu- 
nlcipal bribery.

Fickerfe statement was made' In re
ted statement that

The subject of "commercializing” Washington, D. C-, March «.—The 
constitutionality of the corporation tax 
law was upheld yesterday by the United 
States Supreme court. The decision of 
the court was 1 read by Justice Day.

The decision was concurred in by all 
the other justices and affected 16 cases 
in different parts of the country.

The oases came from the federal 
tourte., of New York, Illinois, Ohio, 
Massachusetts, Vermont and Minne
sota. They include corporations 
gaged in real estate, mining, manufac
turing, life insurance, transportation 
and merchandising. In each case two' 
stockholders sought.injunctions, deciar- 
lg the law unconstitutional.

The decision declared that the - con
tention that the law was not constitu
tional because it originated hi a senate 
amendment-to the Payne tariff act was 
untenable. It -said that it was a tax 
upon doing business and not upon own
ership. ■ x . .

“This is an excise tax upon thé priv-. 
liege of doing business,” the decision 

1 read. “The constitution provides one 
stipulation for such tax; that it. shall 
be equal and geographically the same 
all over the country.

“It is next contended that the at
tempted taxation is void because it 
taxes the state’s right to grant corpor- 

Attomey- ation franchises; because it taxes fran
chises which are creations of the state 
In its. sovereign right and authority. 
We think this, is the result of cases 
heretofore decided in this court, that 
such activity, though exercised because 
6f state-created franchises, are not be
yond the taxing power of the United 
States.”

The corporatfSh tax last year brought 
the government $20,959,783. z

marriage came up for discussion at the 
regular monthly meeting of the Local 
Council of Women held op Monday af
ternoon, when Mrs. Gordon requested 
the council to signify its keen disap
proval of the proposed scheme of bring
ing women to Canada. The matter had 
been alluded to In the local newspapers 
and extended notices of it. had appear
ed in the English papers.

■ Speaking from personal observation 
of the practice, Mrs. Gordon said that 
évti .results had followed its adoption

where
When (From Tuesday’s Daily.)

Under the command of Cap*. D;
Brown, the new C. "P. R. steamer Prin
cess Mary, left this morning On her 
maiden run in the Victoria-Nahaimo- 
Cdmox-Vancouver services replacing 
the City of ’ Nanaimo. Aboard : the 
steamer were a large number of pas- fn the neighboring atates. Marriage by 
sengers, many of whom are making tile Correspondence was net likely to have 
round trip /on the vessel. She also car- anuplKtingeffeetupon the community, 
tied a large cargo of general freight and she thought that there wae great 
Cor distribution at her ports of call. reason to fear that Canadian eitisen-

Since her arrival from Paisley, Scot- Ship :would. be degraded by the method 
land, on February 16, the Princess «*! commercializing marriage which 

Mary has been in the hands of ma
chinists, painters, and shipbuilders, who 
have been placing her into condition 
for the run. Oil reaching Nanaimo to
day nearly the whole of the population 
of the Coal City turned out to welcome 
the ship and also to have a look over 
her. The residents are Jubilant at hav- Mrs, McNaughton; "president of the 
ing the Princess Mary on the route in- "Vancouver Local CounoH, who along 
stead of the City of Nanaimo, which with Mrs, Jenkins and Miss Ravenshill 
for many years was able to meet the had interviewed the government earlier 
demands of the east coast. Now that in the day with a proposal that there 
business is being conducted oh a large should be established in the province 
scale, the C. P. R. have had to with- a home for young girls who were sent- 
draw the City of Nanaimo and place a enced by the courts for some offence, 
more up-to-date Vessel on the run. was then introduced. Prior .to speaking

The Princess Mary is finished in the of the cause which she had espoused, 
most elaborate Style, equipped with all Mrs. _ McNaughton referred to the 
the latest modern conveniences for the necessity for co-operation between

m

The Cork en-eponse to the prln
Gallagher would be brought from his 
home in Vancouver, B. C„ to face a 
felony charge in connection with real 
estate deals ln Oakland. Should Gal
lagher be extradited he would be 
usable as a witness in the graft eases; 
Gallagher is regarded as the principal 
witness ia the cases, having confessed 
that he acted as go-getween tor Abra- 

was the essence of - -the proposed hem Ruef and the boodling board of su- 
scheme. She contended that the only pervisors In many briberies, 
safe way to found a home, apart alto
gether-from the religious aspect of the i 
ease, was upon mutual- affection. It was 
Agreed to refer the matter to the. im
migration committee for report.

1
i

j

ALASKA COAL LANDS.ltal

Chicago, March 14.—Fifteen wit- 
nesses were examined to-day in the 
government investigation of the Alas
kan coal land entries. No definite con-' 
elusion has been reached ahd'no in
dictment will be returned until all the 
evidence is in.
General Townsend, who is conducting 
the inquiry, said that it probably would 
not be .concluded before the end of the 
present week.
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TROUBLE IN MOROCCO.

nd
Paris, March 14.—It was announced 

to-day that two battalions of Infantry 
and two batteries of mountain artillery 
would be sent to Morocco to uphold 
Multan Mulal Hafid, who Is threatened 
>y the adherents of former Sultan Ab- 
iul Aziz.
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GUNNER ALLEN GETS 
A FURTHER REPRIEVE

■
•SBONE BIRTH TO TEN 

BLOCKS IN A YEAR
' r-r-m INTERNATIONAL PEACE 

ADVOCATE ON TOUR
>x ;

m> WÏ*

ÜSUMMER SCHEDULE 
INCLUDES VICTORIA

mmm
1Ism....... Stay of Execution is Granted 

Till April 5 by Mr, Jus
tice Gregory

-

i■iRecord of One of New York’s 
Fashionable Highways 

Fifth Avenue

.
ü

^ • - : M Baron de Constant Will Meet 
Andrew Carnegie and the 

Trustees of Endowment

n W: 9 '
Queen City Goes as Far.North 

River's Inlet—Arrived 
Last Night

1it l ■

=*F«
(From Tuesday’s Daily,)

■t, as Gunner Thomas Allen, lying in the 
condemned cell at the Hillside avenue^ 
jail for the murder of Captain Peter 
Elllstbn, and contemplating the sup
posed fact that he had less than two 
days more on earth, was a surprised 
man when told early this afternoon 
that he will not be hanged on Thurs
day morning as arranged in accordance 
with the instructions tof the secretary 
of state as communicated to him by 
Sheriff Richards oh Saturday evening 
last.

Imm •*-1 qmm ■„New York, Maifch 14.—Examinatp 
the health department reports 
that Elinor Glynn was wrong 
when she declared that there hah not 
been a birth'on Fifth avenue, New 
'■ ork's highway of fashion, in th ; last 
two jim1*- -'“4-*—!■ "■ - ■

The records sl^ow that in 190» 
were seven babies bom on Fifth avenue 
between Washington Arch and 105tt 
street, a distance of 110 blocks. l|ji 19K 
eleven babies w™ere bom in the 
neighborhood.

on of 
prove 
again

New York, March 13.—Another dis- 
p clple of international peace was due to 
H arrive here to-day in the person of 
^ Baron de Constant, a member of the 

French senate. The Baron is admittedly 
the foremost advocate of the policy of 
International, goodwill, and wets' the 

PHH originator of the plan for informal ^nd 
neighborly visits by groups of law- 
makers from one country to another.

Upon his arrival here Baron de Con- 
slant will be received by Andrew Car
negie and the trustees of the Carnegie 
endowment for international peace. 
Later he will visit Washington, where 
he will be entertained by President 
Taft and he will then make an extend
ed tour of the United States.

1

mm
;(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

V Shortly the majority^of the summer 
schedules for the different router over 
which the C. P. R.’s B. C. Coast service 
operates vessels, will Be ln force owing 

having arrived.;

*
-

Am.
irthere

to the spring season 
The Tees, Capt. Gillam, has entered on 

on the west coast
Allen was this morning granted a 

further reprieve until April 6th, by Mr. 
Justice Gregory, before whom C. F. 
Davie, solicitor for the condemned 
man, appeared and made application on 
the ground Jhat the Supreme court oi 
Canada had not yet heard the appeal 
from the B. C. Court of Appeal. Mr. 
Davie presented: an affidavit containing 
information received by wire from the 
Canadian Supreme court registrar, set
ting out the present position of the ap
peal and stating that if properly pre
sented it will be heard.

The reprieve having been ordered 
and the order signed by Mr. Justice 
Gregory, notice was immediately serv
ed on the sheriff, who is thereby re
strained from hanging Allen on Thurs
day morning; The news was then con
veyed to the prisoner, who thanked his 
messenger calmly.

Referring to the matter this morning, 
Mr. Davie remarked upon the impro
priety of Allen having been told on 
Saturday night that his execution was 
fixed, without the official who made the 
communication to the condemned man 
first intimating the contents of his 
message from the secretary of state to 
the prisoner’s solicitor. Had this been 
done, said Mr. Davie, Allen would have 
been saved the ordeal he has unneces
sarily undergone in the last few days.

The appeal book and papers asked 
for by the registrar of the Supreme 
court of Canada, are being sent to Ot
tawa at once by Mr. Davie, who hopes 
the court will then assign counsel for 
Allen. The appeal book will reach the 
east in about five days, and two weeks 
will then intervene for the preparation 
and hearing by the Supreme court. 
Should the time be insufficient Mr. 
Davie will obtain another reprieve.

same
Ate,her new programme 

run, and now the Queen City» Capt. 
Douglas Roberts, has commenced her 

schedule for the east coast.

WmMAm

NEW 0. P. B. STEAMER PRINCESS MARY
Which left port Tuesday on her maiden trip to Nanaimo and Comox in command of Capt. D. Brown.

9
FACE FTjJEL FAMINE. SÉiiSiili Ü1

Kentucky Firemen’s Strike If 
suming Serious Proportions

As- new
With her summer schedule coming 

into force recently, the Queen City now 
far north as River’s inlet and 

comes as far south as Victoria. Dur
ing the winter months, when the 
steamer is unable to keep pace with a 
heavy programme owing to the weath
er conditions, Victoria is omitted from 
her ports of call. The Queen City will 
give a weekly service, leaving here 
every Wednesday at noon and return
ing on Monday night.

The steamer completed her first trip 
under the new schedule when she re
turned to the C. P. R. docks last night. 
She brought from the north 63 passen
gers, many of whom left the vessel at 
Vancouver. From the Terminal City 
the City brought across 26 tons of 
fancy bricks and considerable plate 
glass. The officers report that the trip 
was uneventful, the weather being fine 
throughout the whole of the passage.

Another C. P. R. arrival last night 
was the steamer Tees, from the west 
coast The vessel went as far north as 
Holberg, making one of the longest 
trips on her schedule. Returning she 
brought a number of passengers as 
well as much freight from various 
points. As was the case with the Queen 
City, the Tees encountered no 
rough weather.

DOUKHOBORS TO SUPPLY TIES.Somerset, goes asKV., March 14.-[With 
freight traffic on j the Queen & Crescent 
practically at a standstill as a result 
of the strike of its white flr< 
many Kentucky} towns to-day 
facing a fuel fajmine. The freight 
yards here are Congested and pa ssen- 
ffer trains are arriving hours b hind 
schedule time. [Acts of violence iwere 
reported to-day 4t many points ilong 
the line.

comfort of .passengers, a splendid sea- 
boat and buijt upon the most graceful 
tines. She has 66 staterooms capable 
of accommodating 120 persons, and 
these .are all .beautifully fitted, 
dining-room, ; which is one of the most 
elegant -parts of the vessel, is finished 
in mahogany and satinwood, presenting 
a most impressive appearance, together 
with the many other prettily arranged 
objects dotted about the spacious room. 
The chairs and tables are all made of 
mahogany and-a good number of per
sons can be accommodated at each sit
ting.

three well known mining men of the 
Republic camp have acquired the Hob
son group, Bob Mabry being the lead
ing spirit. The standing of these men 
gives reason for the belief that this 
property will be the scene of active de
velopment work.

“The long Highlander tunnel, which 
has a length of 2800 feet, it is calculat
ed is within 200 feet or so of the big 
ledge of the Little Donald, Black Dia
mond and Maestro, and from the work 
now going on it is assumed that the 
Philadelphia owners of the. property 
will push this tupnel on to the ledge.

“If only a portion of the probable ac
tivity now in sight for either 
materializes, the season will be an un
usually active one. As a matter of fact 
these camps have the ore. and it seems 
to me that, in the case of Ainsworth at 
least, a revival is indicated.”

Vancouver and Victoria in the work 
they had undertaken, as she contended 
that the united representations of the 
province would always be more effec
tive" than the representations of a 
single body. ’

Regarding the necessity for a girl’s 
home, other than the common jail, Mrs. 
McNaughton said it was very pressing. 
To place a young girl who had been 
guilty of some misdemeanor along 
with hardened criminals was to make 
all attempts at reform abortive. Even 
the police knew this fact and often, 
rather than run the risk of ruining the 
lives of girls, they refrained from ar
resting them when they would be well 
within the law in doing so. The 
sequences of refraining from making 
the arrests was also disastrous in many 
cases, for ' the girls did not then get 
the lesson which It 
should be instilled into their minds.

She had the assurance of the chief of 
police of Victoria that many girls who 
had drifted along to ruin might very 
well have been saved if there bad been 
an institution of the kind for which 
she was now agitating. She commended 
the work of the bovs’ industrial school, 
-and said that a similar place for. girls 
would supply a gÿeat want. She did not 
think that there was any need of an 
"expensive institution, 
early start-was what was necessary.

By a unanimous vote the meeting en
dorsed the action of the Vancouver 
Women’s Council ih seeking the aid of 
the government to establish a girl’s 
home.

11 iNelson, March 11.—That the Doukho- 
bor settlement at Brilliant will supply 
the C. P. R. with 100,000 railwav ties 
this year was the statement made by 
R. Barnwell, the agent of the railway 
company. The ranchers of the Arrow 
lakes who have formed a union for the 
purpose of marketing ties, and other 
lumber, such as telegraph poles and 
fence posts, taken off their land during 
clearing operations, have thus made 
their first contract with the C. P. R. 
t > supply ties. The number specified is 
15,000.

“It is the policy of the company,” said 
Mr. Barnwell, “to purchase as many 
tier as possible from the ranchers in 
order to assist them in clearing their 
land profitably and thereby helping 
them to become producers of fruit and 
other produce as rapidly as possible. 
In previous years the number of ties 
supplied by settlers has not been large, 
though we have received a certain 
number from points on the Proctor 
branch. In future, however, as a re
sult largely of the unions that are be
ing formed Which permit the ranchers 
to make contracts for respectable num
bers of ties, we expect to obtain a large 
number from this source."
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Armed mountaineers are flo firing 
into Kings Mountain and additional 
trouble is feareijU 
have asked that deputy sheriffs be 
sent to Kings Mountain to protect 
train crews. I

Railroad ofl icials m
iii»
il

The Princess Mary is a twin screw 
vessel, driven by two sets of engines 
with cylinders of 16, 27, 44, producing a 
stroke of 80 inches, and when opened 
out to the limit she is able to make fif
teen knots. Steam is provided by two 
boilers 16 feet in diameter and 13 feet 
long with a forced draught under the 
closed stokehold system. The Mary’s 
length is 216 feet, her beam 40 feet at 
the 'deck and 37 feet at the waterline, 
and a depth of 16 feet She has several 
up-to-date winches and is well able to 
handle large quantities of freight 
Throughout tiie is built of steel, except 
the pilot house, and to class 100 A1 at 
Lloyds’.

camp,
WOULD CONTROL BREAD

I» ilcon-
Latest Combine! to Be Planned in 

Land of Trusts. Î1
;Swas necessaryNew York, March 14.—John W. 

Gates and his friends are to-day ! said 
to be the men behind a $30,00 f.OOO 
corporation whiejh is to be formed to 
control the breaid market of 
fork and surrounding territory, 
billion loaves of bread are sold yi 
in New York Cify alone.

■
NEW STAMP MILL.

Nelson, March 11.—That good pro
gress is being made in the develop 
ment of the Neepawa mine, which 
adjoins the Enterprise on Ten-mile 
Creek in the Slocan district;, that the 
Van Roi mill is installed with the 
exception of the crusher, and that the 
Hewitt mine will in all probability 
make use of the Wakefield -mill this 
coming spring and summer was the 
statement made by E. Shannon, sup
erintendent of the Enterprise, which 
is under lease to Mr. S. S. Fowler, and 
operator of the Neepawa.

At the Neepawa the long tunnel, 
which is now in some L000 feet, is be
ing extended for the purpose of hitting 
the ore shoot. It is believed that the 
present workings are about under the 
ore body, and that the object of the 
present development will be attained 
within the next féw (èeeks.

For the past year the Van Roi Min
ing company has had the Wakefield 
mill, which is owned by the Hewitt 
syndicate, of which M. 
tne head, under lease, 
located Just across the creek from the 
Hewitt, where steady development has 
been progressing for the past two 
years under the management of George 
Stilwell.

It is stated that there is a large a- 
mount of low grade ore blocked out on 
this property and that the operators 
are only awaiting an opportune time 
to commence heavy shipment» to the 
smelter. Now that the Van Roi mill Is 
practically completed the Hewitt will 
again use the Wakefield mill. The Van 
Roi is expected to commence opera
tions on a large scale' about the mid
dle of this month.

New
One
arly

TALESMEN AFRAID 
TO SERVE ON JURY

EMPLOYEES! AS PARTNERS.
The schedule which the Mary will 

follow, shows that the steamer will 
leave Victoria at 7 a. m. Tuesday, go
ing to Nanaimo, Comox and Union, and 
returning to Nanaimo on Wednesday. 
At 3 p. m. Wednesday She will leave 
Nanaimo for Vancouver, arriving there 
at 6 o’clock, and leaving again for 
Nanaimo at 9 a. m. on Thursday. She 
will then go north again the same day, 
returning to Nanaimo on Friday, leav
ing again at S p. m. for Vancouver and 
arriving there at 6 p. m. Leaving the 
Terminal city Saturday morning again 
for Nanaimo and making another trip 
north. She will then make a Sunday 
trip to Vancouver, after which she will 
return to Victoria. \

BAHAMAS FAVOR 
JOINING CANADA

Pittsburg, Pa., March 14.—Wesdng- 
buuse interests, it was reportée on 
Rood authority to-day, are making 
Hans to take their 30,000 employe: s in 
as stockholders, following a similar 
scheme put into operation by the Unit- 
td States Steel Corporation.

A modest but

OBITUARY RECORD *
« <•
»
» ❖
♦ >»***•>♦♦*♦♦♦♦*♦*

Capt. W. H. Whiteley has received 
the sad news of the death of his 
mother, Mrs. W. H. Whiteley in Nova 
Scotia, at the age of 76 'years. She 
leaves three sons, residents of this 
city, Capt. Whiteley, of the steamer 
Princess Beatrice; Capt. John White- 
ley, secotid officer of the Princess Vic
toria, and James Whiteley, an engi
neer of the Princess May.

>

Judge Will Punish Men Who 
Refuse Duty at Trial of 

Camorraists

GET AN INCREASE. MANUAL TRAINING.

Popular Sentiment Strong- 
Legislature Decides to 

Open Negotiations

Winnipeg, March 14.—The Wlmlipeg 
Electric Railway Co. announce a» ln- 
1 lease of two cents an hour 
®otormen and conductors.

Revelstoke, March JU-—The city will 
probably have a manual training 
school established here before the 
snows of next winter fly. H. Dunnell, 
provincial inspector of manual train
ing, was in the city the other day and 
met the school board. ‘ After explain
ing the nature of the training the 
coat' of the initial apparatus and main
tenance, together with the assistance 
offered by the government, the board 
expressed themselves as very favor
ably inclined toward purchasing the

Portland. Ore., March 14.-W,th SeTeT th^ ^

thVar^&,B0° =01”niate^om t6= left over for consideration at a regular 
east apd middlewest last night, the meeting of the board, 
rush of homeseekere to the Pacific 
northwest*** lifts begun. It ' was 
plained that 1,600 colonists would
reach Portland to-day and several Washington, March 14,-At the re- 
other parties are en route. quest of Gen. Duncan, the cavalry

According to railroad officials the patrol on the border will be strength- 
influx of new settlers will be great aned with several troop# drawn from 
this year and reports from the . east the regiments in Texas. The war 
say that the transportation companies department announced to-day that no 
are making elaborate arrangements to other regiments would be- sent to 

' handle the rush this spring. . -Texas.

!fo. Its

-The annual meeting of the sliare- 
hoUiers of the Canadian Northwes ; Oil 
}’ mpany was held in Sir William Wal- 
“-1 " hall on March 6. There was a gootl 
:l,v--ndance and satisfactory process 
r" ports were presented. A. Manso.
' l ied the chair. Three retiring d rec- 

A. Manson, F. W. Adams and 
1 :iPt. Newcombe, were unanimous! - re- 
'■iected as also Jos. Pierson as auc it or. 

1 ltes of thanks were passed to th - di- 
i r"'tors and officers for the service I for 

hast ' "

if

mViterbo, Italy, March 13.—Continued 
fear of the Cam orra on the part of 
talesmen in the tria" of 40 members of 
the band for murder, caused Judge 
Blanchi to-day to announce that be 
would punish the respective jurors who 
should attempt to evade service 
through false excuses.

"Two panels already have been ex
hausted,” said the judge. “We must 
force men to do jury duty. Beginning 
to-morrow I intend to inflict jail sen
tences on every man offering an in
valid excuse.”

Public interest in the trial, which 
will be resumed to-morrow, was in
creased to-day by the news that Giro 
Vitozzi, formerly a priest and low one 
of the defendants, is ln a serious con
dition as a result of heart failure.

(Special to » e Times. J 
Montreal, March 14.—A private cable 

received in this city from Nassau, Ba
hama, states that following a long de
bate in the Bahama legislature yesfer- Vera Cruz, Mex.. March 14.—Over
day, regarding annexation with Can- powering and killing the guard who 
ada, the members voted 28 to 6 In fa- opened the door of the jail to give them 
vor.of opening negotiations with the their coffee, forty prisoners made a 
Dominion to this end. ' ‘ " —

Popular opinion in the Bahamas is 
running strongly in favor "of the move.

HOMBSBEKERS RUSH.
!

MEXICAN PRISON OUTBREAK.
-- iS. Davys is 

The mill is
Pacific Northwest is Attracting Hun

dreds From East.-
oc-

break for liberty. Few persons were 
on the street, but small groups of po
licemen attempted to capture the fugi
tives. From the jail to the outskirts 
of the city the fight between the po
licemen and prisoners continued, but 
all escaped except one, who was cap
tured and killed. One policeman was 
kijled and "three were wounded. The 
prisoner who was killed is believed to 
bave been the one who planned the 
escape, 
the fugitives.

year.

"The South Saanich municipal coun- 
I has awarded the contract for the 

construction of the new muni ;lpal 
building to be erected on a site near 
' oyal Oak to C. H. Merkely, fer a 
sure in the neighborhod of $4,300. The 
ork of erecting the building will be 
unmenced immeditely, J. C. M. Keith 

5 the architect.

. Iex- STRENGTHENING PATROL.-o-
ROOSEVBLT IN TEXAS.

Austin, Tex., March 14.—Governor 
Colquitt and his military staff wel
comed Theodore Roosevelt for an 
hour’s stop here yesterday. The Col
onel was hurried by automobile to the 
University of Texas, where he address
ed a large crowd.

I
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■jûjr -vVv'P??® -5■ ?s1U TIMES,
= *=.ALDERMEN 1 ; SEEK Sffl EDWARD GREY’S 

JUDGMENT OE COURT) SPEECH APPLAUDED GIVEN VOLUNTARILY
HE NEW PROPOSALS 

SUBMITTED TO C. N
»*

CITY REPORTED CROSSING TO ITALY
I

Indisposed to Accept City Bar
rister's Rulirjg on Mayor’s 

Veto Rawer

Move-•# - Winnipeg Electric,___  _
Railway'is a Complete^ SENATOR MACDDNALD’S :? 
•V; Surprise fp Men/;”

Looked Upon as Most Import- 
- ant Utterance in House 

in Many Years

Mexican Rebels Said to Have The German Steamship jilla 
Taken ~Tofiarr-Diaz is Reaches Bari From Honolulu 

Alive and Well Without Any Mishap

Mayor of Kamloops Tells 
interviews With Officials 

of Railway

of
-

VIEWS repudiated
^SL w

\

U wus learned,thj p. ,njo, that a March ,5.__s!r Edward
number of the memters of the aider- _ •
manic board arè^inc ispoaïd ta accept et .epoch-making speech, as every
as final the opinion of the city Sàntis- Liberal calls it, has aroused enormous 
ter, W. J. Taylor, TL C., relative to the interest throughout Europe and was 
mayor’s power of veto, and that they . in
will almost immediacy apply to a g LTJ/1 th ^
judge of the Supreme court for a ruling “amentary lobbies yesterday, 
as to what are the unctions of the “t universal -consent, It is the most 

• members of thé boar a. They will ask important made in parliament in years.
for a judicial interpretation of clause Some Conservative <morning papers, Jftri1]nr„ ,, TOQO 12, of the Municipal Clauses Act, which taking the ground that the foreign sec- ynlrre»m«m7t ' & nt,"
defines the mayor’s p.wer ,f veto. retary’s Ideal Is almost Impossible of Tt ?lt ëtZTT P J'

The genesis of thé «resfert discussion attainment, comment somewhat coldly .. T ® **e ™eB puB,,c
relltive to this nomt w J he annoint- and polnt t0 the difficulty of the-path. “f?*1 y’ d V* “ 3°°/
mentof C HTopha ,ey ortodo The Liberal organs, on the other ™ the agreement expired they mtend-
certain work in conneUion ^ith project hand, hail It with unbounded enthusi- in,cref6
to bring water from i looks Lake. The asm, and express a strong resentment be mQ/ calculated 8to enlist nubile 
water commissioner had selected D. H« ** the scoffing remarks heard from the SUDD(jj.t than thé nrevious affair 
Harris. C. E„ for ths last. but the Conservative benches while Sir-Edward
council reversed this ieclsi m, appoint- "/a speaking, such as “How About drjnkln whlf in unlform P 7
lng Mr. Topp. Then ;ame the mayor’s Mexico. and similar Interjections Of- B vril.lntar.. , tn’w««w haw
veto of the action,of tpe council. to the United States^ ev«, the company has completely cut and adopted

people6 r/ow hltcheed togl sta^aÏÏ,M the grOUnd frotn under 0,6 men’3 feet' Benson read the .report
Sir Henry Norman. “The rest may INCREASED PAT ON I C R W ° recommended that the
come slowly, but it will come, and it U *" ' munication of the premier should be
will date from 1911."

Similar opinions were expressed by 
the most progressive members of the 
Commons. Indeed, many members con
nected with the arbitration movement 
found it difficult to beltève that Sir 
Edward Grey had not made sure of 
his ground with regard to negotiations 
with the United States before going so 
far In public utterance.

“ Whintpeg, March 1(1.—The Winnipeg 
Eipctric Railway Company annpnhced 
yesterday an increase of two cents an 
hour for its employees. The Increase" 
applies to "all motormen and conduc
tors. This move has come as a com
plete surprise to the men, and it Is 
said t<f .be thé direct outcome of the 
visit of Sir William Mackenzie, "t*

An abortive strike took place in

B. C. Federation-“at Sitting 
This Morning' Favored 

; ' Bigger Head Tax !

VTimes Leased Wire.) Reports were received here yesterday
Durango, Mexico, :March-15.--^Mexi- dtattbg 'that the German steamship

«» *“•* «t zm SVÏÏÎ SZ2XZ tss S£
after an attack of 48 hours’ duration, fra* sister ship the Ema for Europe via 

~ according to a report received here to- Hololulu loaded with full wheat car- 
day. gdes, had arrived at Bari, Italy. The

Diaz AJIve and Well. : messages did not say as ta whether
Los Angeles, Cal., March 15.—Bear- -the. vessel had met with any further 

lng first hand Information that Présl- tropbl® a“er lf*vin? the t Hawaiian 
dent Diaz of Mexico, is alive and well, *°rt, but she evidently must have had 
Chas. A. Canfield, mllUonaire oil opera- « fine passage or some mention would 
tor, is In Los Angeles to-day. Canfield haJ« be6n ™ade of. “• 
said he not only saw the aged ruler, but , The two Jebsen liners were operated

by_Jebsen & Ostrander, Seattle, on the 
Puget Sound, Mexican and Central Am
erican run, but owing to the small re
turns the service was soon dropped. 
Thé vessels were then laid up at Seat
tle and towards the end of last year 
received charters-to carry wheat to the 
Old Land. Before they sailed, how
ever, an attorney on the other side li
belled the ships for fees due him. Fol
lowing a number of minor mishaps the 
vessels finally left this coast with wheat 
cargoes, headed for Honolulu.

They arrived there in safety but after 
continuing their journey the vessels ran 
Into heavy whether and the Erna’s 
ports were battered in and the greater 
part of her cargo destroyed. She re
turned to the Hawaiian port flying dis
tress signals and it was discovered on 
examination that there was consider
able water in her holds. After the 
damage was repaired and the wheat 
moved the steamship continued her 
journey and within a week or two she 
Should also be reported arriving at 
Bari.

Kamloops, March 14. — At the in,t 
meeting of the council Mayor Robin.son 
made a statement as to his Intervl, s 
with T. G. Holt and other official;. 0f 
the Canadian Northern Companv 
members of the government during' 
recent sojourn at the coast. He re ) 
In detail the several interviews 
were based on a proposition 
railway company come Into

i
.j

his
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

The reply of Premier McBride to 
the memorial of the Trades and Labor 
Congress, which is given In full on an- 
otoer page occupied- the attention of 
the British Columbia Federation of 
Labor at Its session this forenoon. A 
committee

■il

'Olid
and establish their shops 
on the Indian reserve and in ret 
city would give the

at til,. point
last Wednesday talked with” him at the 
Palace in Mexico City, and that Diaz 
appeared in excellent health. Canfield 
said that Diaz, with his family, attend
ed the aviation meet held in Mexico 
City, March 6.

company a «it
the vicinity of Brook’s store 
street for station and freight 
etc., and a right-of-way out 
the south. Mr.

on l.i,rue 
shwlshad been appointed -to 

draw up a report fpr submission to 
the convention upon the matter and

of town to
Holt agreed to

terms subject to the approval 
kenzie and Mann. An attempt was 
made to communicate with Mackenzie 
by cable but as he was on the ocean tin* 
cable did not reach him.

of Martins forenoon that report wu deliv- Japan Satisfied.
Toklo, March 16.—Recognizing that 

the United States’ interests in Mexico 
justify army mobilization, the Asahi, 
the leading Toklo newspaper, to-day 
editorially deplores that Germany Is- a 
source of interviews on the estrange
ment of America, Japan arid England.

The. Asahi severely criticizes the 
semi-official German press agency, the 
Weltcorrespondenz, for the publication 
of anti-Japanese news, Intimating the 
existence of a so-called alliance be
tween Mexico and Japan.

The Asahi article is believed to have 
been officially Inspired and to reflect 

attitude oy the

Aid. Moresby, ch; itting with the 
Times this morning, while he had 
nothing to say refatlv e to i he rumored 
intention of certain aldermen to get a 
judgment of the ebur ; on i he point of 
the mayor’s power of vet >, had no 
hesitation in declaring that-as far as 
he was concerned he v as d< termlned to 
ascertain from the hig best ; luthorlty In 
the land whether the i Idermen had any 
real part in the affairs of the civic gov
ernment or whether t îey w ere at the 
mercy of thé mayor, who might choose 
to exercise his veto po ver a : any time.

,........... Last Friday
a reply was received from Mann 
lng down the proposal. He 
Clined

corn-

flat I.-
acknowledged and that copies of it, 
together with all the correspondence 
in connection with R, should be sent;

to agree to establishing 
shops on the point, so far away f, 
the main line, but this he did 
that the shops would be placed 
Indian reserve and not on Fruitful,is 
Later on in that same day the mavor 
had an interview with Mr. Holt 
Mr. White, chief engineer, and 
plan was submitted. Mr. Holt said he 
would do nothing more but leave It 
tirely to Mackenzie and Mann them, 
selves. The mayor Informed the piv. 
mier of the entire situation so that h? 
would be in a position to know exactly 
how the matter stood with respect 
this city. Mackenzie will soon give a 
reply to the new proposals. The mai 
said he would not disclose what those 
proposals were because If he did so it 
might cause people to make certain 
Investments and should the negotia
tions fall through they would be ruined. 
But he would say this, that If the 
plans are approved Kamloops will fa: 
better than by any other proposals 
made. Further than that he would 
say nothing at this time. Mr. Holt is 
doing all he can to bring about a 
tlement satisfactory to the city. The 
mayor expects that the heads of the 
company will accept the proposals now 
before them.

Moncton, N. B„ March 14,—An in
crease in pay which will benefit nine 
hundred Intercolonial trainmen has 
been granted by.the board of manage
ment of government railways, which 
has had the matter under considera
tion for some time past. Yardmen get 
20 per cent, increase, while those on the 
road get 10 per cent advance, 
are still some minor details to be ar
ranged and a meeting has been set for 
March 22.

tli.

state. 
On theto all the labor organizations In the 

province, as it was in the interest, of 
them all that they should know ex
actly the condition of affairs regard
ing the relations of the government 
and the Congress. ...

The same committee was asked to T - Fo.vernment s 
report upon a statement which ap- American- military activities, 
peared _ in a contemporary to-day 
quoting Senator Macdonald's attitude 
upon the Chinese question. The re
port as submitted rectimmended the 
convention to go on record as declin
ing to accept the statements as repre
sents, live of Victoria, or of any other 
part of the province- of British Co
lumbia; repudiating" the -views ex
pressed oil the ground that they are' 
contrary to the oft-repeated and well, 
known wishes of thy "electorate!; arid' 
stating that instead of opening the 
flood gates to Chinese immigration 
the total exclusion, of Chinese be de
manded' with thé alternative of the 
head tax being raised from $600 to 
$1,000. This report .Was also- unatii- 
mously adopted.

The social grievarice known as the 
“chain, gang" was the, subject of a 
resolution asking that the convention 
place Itself on record as being op
posed to the. practice _ of marching, 
prisoners through _the streets Of the 
city, and protesting àgalrist thé em
ployment of prison labor in compe
tition with free labor.

There
re-

Lord Reay, the British delegate to 
The Hague conference in 1907, in an 

, O interview thinks that a general arbi- 
♦ tratlori treaty between the United 

States and Great Britain might be the 
occasjon for the establishment of a 
permanent arbitration tribunal, and 
that the only possible opposition lri 
America would come from the Irish sec
tions.

The Nationalist members In the 
House of Commons, discussing the 
matter, are frank in declaring that It 
would be quite Impossible to secure ac
ceptance of the treaty until Home Rule 
had been granted Ireland.

The Morning Post in an editorial says 
that such a treaty would Involve on 
the part of both nations the sacrifice 
of what is called sovereignty. At that 
sacrifice, the agreement is possible. 

The Morning Leader says that Am
erican diplomacy has often shown to 
advantage by the side of the elabor
ate. European methods, but such a 
treaty would make all former ttri
umphs pale.

Some of the morning papers point 
out the difficulties in the way owing to 
Great Britain’s foreign alliances.

The Daily News remarks that in- 
cldentlly this is the first time a Bri
tish foreign secretary has recog
nized the right of parliament to share 
In the treaty-making power.

The Times says editorially Great 
Britain Is equally ready, .as ait the 
time of the Paunceforte-Olney negoti
ations, to accept the arbitration treaty, 
provided it can be shown that the Am
erican people desire It, and that the 
negotiations will not prove abortive.

«5» * é 4
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OUTLOOK BRIGHT ULTIMATUM TAKES 
CHINA BY SURPRISE

These two vessels have been purchas
ed by the Turkish 
used as transports. After discharging 
their cargoes they wiH be handed 
to the new owners.

government to be

FOR(From Wednesday's t ally.)
The death occured .lujt n ght at the 

family residence 115 Croft street, of 
Mrs. Janet Evans, ag;d 72 years and 
11 months. The dece ised Is survived 
by a husband, Jôhri, fôuf ' sbns and 
four daughters. The remains are re
posing at the Hanna chapel, ' where 
services* will be conducted :o-night et 
8 o'clock, after whl'ch he b >dy will be 
forwarded on the night bout to Van
couver for burial.

over

ROOSEVELT’S TOUR.

Ex-Président Rushes Through Texas 
on a Special.Year Will Probably Be Best;in 

the History of the 
Association

Russia's Note is Delivered to 
the Foreign Board at 

• Pekin
Big Springs, Tex., March 14,—Colonel; 

Theodore Roosevelt made no set 
speeches to-day, for the first time since 
he left New York, a week ago. He was 
whirled across hundreds, of miles of the 
state without stopping.

His train passed through Big Springs 
at Just T o’clock, to be greeted by a 
crowd at the depot, to which the colonel 
waved his hat from the rear plat
form.

He was similarly greeted at every 
station alonç his route to-day, hut 
spoke only at Baird and Abilene. At 
the latter place the former president 
said that he was glad to stop because 
it was the town at which his old friend 
of pioneer days, Çol. John Simpson, had 
settled many years ago. Col. Simpson, 
whp left the party at Fort Worth, made 
it a point to ask Col. Roosevelt to say 
a. word at Abilene. The special train 
carrying Col. Roosevelt was kept 
.strictly to schedule during thé long trip. 
Col. Roosevelt spent most of the day 
reading or chatting with those on his 
car, and apparently much benefitted by 
his rest.

No stops are scheduled for to-night, 
and Col. Roosevelt will riot be disturb
ed until he surrenders himself to the 
reception committee at El Paso to
morrow morning.

ot-

The death occurred ■ (hi. i morning 
at the Jubilee hospital of Thomas Har
mon aged 69 years.. iThe deceased was 
born in England and came mt to Vic- 

-torla about <88 .'years iigo. For some 
time he was a seaman to t le navy at 
Esquimau,. The late 1 dr. Harmon will 
be well remembered. b|Tr Victorian's as 
the man who every year painted the 
flag staff on the parli. imeni 
The last time he pert >rmec 

was 68 years of age. 
pioneer for the last fev ■ yeai 
living at the Old Map’s H 
remains are reposing 
Undertaking parlors, *bencè the fun
eral will take place à ; a date to be 
announced later.

Cranbrook, March 14.—A well-attend
ed meeting of the Mountain Lumber
men’s Association took place here. — 

The special object of the meeting was 
‘to discuss market conditions. Owing 
to the severe winter, business was slow 
in opening up this year and the heavy 
snowfall had prevented the movement 
of lumber. However, in the past ten 
days there had been a marked revival, 
substantial orders were pouring In to 
all the mills and everything points to 
steady shipments for some time to 
come. If present- Indications count for 
anything the mountain lumbermen feel 
that they have prospects of the best 
year 4n the history of the association 
before them. All the large towns 
throughout the prairie provinces pro
mise to substantially increase their 
building peririits over 1910 and from all 
information re immigration obtainable 
there promises to be a vast Increase in 
the influx of settlers, particularly from 
the United States. A large amount of 
railroad extension is announced, which' 
will materially increase the market for 
lumber, through the opening up of new 
territory. Whilst It is too early to fore
cast crop conditions, still the fact that 
there was more snow on the prairies 
than for many years, is regarded as a 
very favorable Sign.

Another matter discussed was à pro
posal from the Retailers’ Association, 
advocating a uniform standard of man
ufactured sizes and patterns of lumber, 
as well as sashes and doors and mill 
work of all kinds, on the part of all 
the mills of Western Canada, from 
Rainy River to the Pacific coast. The 
B. C. mills (coast and mountain) have 
already adopted a uniform scale and it 
ip proposed to endeavor to induce the 
spruce and pine mills of Alberta, Sas
katchewan, Manitoba and Ontario to 
follow suit. - . • -

The Constant problem of adequate car 
supply was also brought Up^fdr discus
sion. After prolonged consideration a 
clan was adopted whereby all the mills 
will report to the secretary, within the 
next few days, as to their requirements 
and he will take the matter up directly 
with the railroads concerned.- 

The meeting adjourned to reassemble 
at the call of the secretary.-

Pekin, March 14.—The Russian min
ister, M. . Korostovetz, delivered Rus
sia’s ultimatum to the Chinese foreign 
board this afternoon. It caused much 
surprise among the officials, who seem
ed not to realize the gravity of the 
crisis.

M. Korostovetz last week, for the 
second" time, requested permission on

„ . , ___ behalf of his government to establish
President Watters took occasiOft to aervation stationa along the Amur 

condemn the employment of prison- anfl elaewhere on the frontler. He f*è- 
preference to free laborers in doctors and police in

the work of landsçapegardenlngand chlneae border towns effectively to
it was upon ^ * quarantine the frontier /
section of the resolution dealing with inMI,nmon(

of ajHèd ^ given to-day. In the meantime M.
Korostovetz was requested to obtain 
further explanations from St. Peters
burg regarding the. nature qf the pro
posals', whereupon the Russian govern
ment evidently decided there was no 
further use of parleying.

PLOUGHS THROUGH ICE.

Atlantic Steamship Encountered Enor
mous Ice-fields off New Foundland.

Halifax, March 16.—The steamship 
Shenandoah has arrived from London 
via St. John's, Nfld., after encountering 
one of the greatest fields of ice that 
ever floated on the Atlantic. The Shen
andoah left London on Thursday, Feb
ruary 16. Heavy northwest and west
erly gales prevailed until she arrived at 
St. Jobrfe. On Monday, February j;, 
when 260 miles east of Newfoundland, 
the ship ploughed into a tremendous 
field of- ice, in which were eight 
bergs.
that it was necessary 
night. Proceeding on her journey 
morning, little progress was made, as 
she was compelled to completely alter 
her course to avoid the ice. 
impossible, however, to escape it all, 
and she ploughed through 
of it. The chief officer said that it 
the largest field of ice that he 
saw. So far as the eye could i - a h 
nothing but ice could be seen, 
steamer later got clear, but when 
was off St. John's harbor soon . 
wards she encountered another - 
track, which prevented her entering 
port. Anchors were lowered and 
remained outside all night.

buildings, 
this task 
The old 

s has been 
ome; The 

at thfe Victoria

ers in

huge
So perilous was her position

to lay to all
The funeral of the late John Wil

liam Spring took plac» yesterday af
ternoon from the resit ence of the de
ceased’s father-in-law, Mr. Stephens, 
27 Erie street, where |the Rev. Leslie 
Clay officiated, 
attendance of friends And riiany beau
tiful floral wreaths, were presented. 
At the ceremony the hymis “Hark, 
Hark My Soul” and “(Jesus Lives No 

The following

ance to joiners and - men 
trades was brought forward by the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters 

In effect it resolvedand Joiners, 
that the executive bop-rd or a mem
ber thereof should be delegated to 
make a careful investigation of the 
laws controlling the subject of stolen 
tools, with a view, if necessary, of 
having it made a criminal offence to 
have or to hold tools which have been 
proved to have been stolen, and com
pelling the restitution. Of the tools to 
the owner. This passed unanimously.

Co-operation was the innocent• cause 
of a rather long debate among the 

Delegate Dodds moved ■ In

JAPANESE MOVING.
There was a large Jt was.Unusual Exodus From American Cities 

on Pacific Coast. It Is expected here that the Russians 
will now settle many outstanding mat
ters, including the plague quarantine, 
the disputed frontier, the protection of 
the rallroad. from Hung Tze Hu, .as well 
as trade, consular and other difficulties 
In connection with the treaty of 1881.

It is pointed out that for many weeks 
the press throughout Asiatic Russia 
has been supporting the desire of the 
military for the annexation of Mon
golia and Northern Manchuria, but the 
Chinese foreign board does not intici- 
pate a serious invasion. Some of the 
Chinese express the hope that the 
United States will. interfere and pro
pose arbitration, but foreign -residents 
do not believe the American govern
ment will take part in any of these

many- miv.s

Bellingham, Wn., March 16.—Persist
ent rumors are current In military 
circles to the effect that during the 
past month there has been an unusual 
exodus of Japanese from the Pacific 
Coast. From an outside source infor
mation was given out in Bellingham 
recently that every city on the eoast 
had experienced a marked decrease in 
its Japanese population. It Is conceded 
that the emigration might possibly be 
due to commercial conditions. The re
port was not based upon the large exo
dus of Japanese from Bellingham.

Active preparations are being made to 
place the second company, coast artil
lery reserve corps of Bellingham, on a 
footing to meet an emergency. Orders 
from tiie war department were yester
day received to fully equip 100 
with ordinance and commissary sup
plies and everything needed for field 
service.

Portland, Ore., March 15.—Answering 
that they Intended to go to Seattle “to 
see a friend sail for the Orient," six
teen Japanese, employed by the Mon
arch Lumber Company, quit work, and 
demanded their wages. It is reported 
that Japanese employed in eastern 
Oregon are quitting their positions 
unostentatiously, and are leaving for 
cities near the Canadian border. They 
ascribe no reasons for their sudden 
leave-taking, but deny that the recent 
press reports concerning alleged Ja
panese activity in Mexico has anything 
to do with their action.

■r

Longer” were sung, 
acted as pallbearers: Messré. R. Jeffe, 
D. Miller, D. O’Sullivan, H. Austin, H. 
Finlaÿson and H. Ytoung.

WRECK REPORTED.

Passenger Trains Come Together 
Head-on. id

RATHER DEAD THAN BROKE.

Seattle, Wash., Marti 15.—“I’d rather 
ibe dead than broke,”, said Charles M. 
iGillan, a lineman forr yerly employed 
by the .Seattle Electric Company, a few 
days ago.

His grim wish was giratif ed yester
day when he drained a bottle of car
bolic acid in his ropn. He was dead 
when a fellow roomer called qn him. 
Gillam was 35 years oil. ’

San Bernardino, Cal., March lS.^One 
man is reported killed and 20 injured 
in a head-on collision between Santa 
Fe passenger trains No. 41 and No. 42, 
near Glendora, at 10.45 this morning.

Los Angeles, March 15.—General 
Manager Brewer to-day verified re
ports of a collision between two 
senger trains at Glendora this morning 
and despatched a relief train with 
physicians and nurses to the scene. No 
details of the wreck have been 
ceived.

delegates.
favor of the principle 6f .co-operation, 
but many of the delegates, haying had 
experiences with co-operative Stores,
'jumped to the conclusion that the reso
lution was an endorsatiph of them. Co
operative stores, as they exist in1 Eng
land, Were attacked both from economic 
and moral standpoints. There Were 
those present, however,-, who upheld the
stores' and the debate Waged evenly controversies except when Arrierlcan 
until the secretary pointed out. that the rights and Interests are actually af- 
whole discussion was out of order, co- feeted,
operative stores not being mentioned in Kokevsoff Opposes,
the Resolution which wâ» devoted en- St. Petersburg, March 14.—An even- 
tirely to the principle. Wlt^i any teeth lng paper confirms the report that M, 
it might thus have had drawn from the Kokovs off opposed the recent policy of 
resolution It was aiv wesl to pass. the foreign office toward China and su.c-

Another noteworthy resolution -was cëeded in deferring the military de- 
that resolving to ask the legislative monstration, which M. Sasoneff had in- 
body to establish an eight hour day for tended:should accompany the first ultl- 
all women employees, and making any Saturn, 
violation of the act punishable' by law../
The resolution, which was referred to 
the-executive committee, demanded the 
abolition of the abuses of the Factory 
Act as practiced In the laundries, and 
requested that their patronage should

_____  be withdrawn from any establishment
Gstend, Belgium, March 14.-A body I111/ dld not conform to the law, or in 

was brought to the surface in this they kn6w abuse8 t0 be prac"
c™«h !Lth*°vtotnrt0w^ The convention passed a resolution 

tnat of Cecil Grace, tne aviator, who - ^ ^ . .. . ,Ho .
wzfR loot io«it T>*v»MiihAr whiiA sttprrmt in fever of the adoption of the initia-

jzx* j™*»ts said by those who examined it to parliament. Other resolutions of an 
bav® the appearance of that of , the administrative character were adopted, 
luckless English aviator. it was hoped that the convention would

conclude .business at the morning ses
sion.but-later it was found necessary to 
have another session this afternoon to 
dispose of all the resolutions.

TALKS WITH HONOLULU

Wireless Operator at Point Gr 
.Communication With Hawai 

Islands.pas-

Vancouver, March 15.—Point Gr-y 
radio-telegraphic station near this it 
was in communication last night Ur 
the first time with the Honolulu wlrr- 
less station. Congratulatory messagr-s 
were exchanged between the opérai-i s. 
It was noted that the atmospheric ''se
ditions greatly favored long distance 
-transmission.

The unusual phenomenon of ,A- 
graphlc communication being l- ;-r- 
rupted by the exchange of 
messages, was noted in 
with this long distance wireless 
munication. While the messages 
in transmission between Point 
and Honolulu they were also cans 
the operator at the Vancouver si 
The dots of the continental code 
heard quite distinctly, though 
dashes were somewhat mixed.

re-
THREE KILLED; ITVT3 DYING. men

LACK OF PURE BLOODNashville, Tenn., March 15.—Three 
persons were killed, five are dying 
and at least 16 others are believed to 
be buried beneath the wa 11s of the 
G. H. Falls Hardware Company, 
which building collai sed Uhls after
noon while workingmen we:-e clearing 
away the ruins. The strv cture was 
gutted by fire several weeks ago, leav
ing only the walls stnndim ?.

The Cause of Most Illness—The Cure, 
Enrich the Blood Supply.

Any illness caused by lack of blood 
will be benefited and cured by a course 
of treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. These Pills increase the red mat
ter in the blood and enable it to carry 
to every organ and tissue an increased 
supply of oxygen, the great supporter 
of all organic life, 
proved by' cures In thousands of cases 
not only In Canada but in all parts of 
the w ild. More people to-day owe 
health and happiness to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills than to any other medicine. 
One of these Is Mr. James Starr, of 
Galahad, Alta., who says: 
years ago I became ill and very weak. 
Some days I would have a hot dry fever 
and on others would be bathed in a 
cold sweat. I grew weaker and weaker 
until I could do no kind of work and 
was finally confined to my bed. i tried 
several doctors, who cost me consider
able money, but did me no good, as I 
was still getting weaker and weaker. 
I asked the last doctor who attended 
me to tell me frankly if he could cure 
me, and he told me my case was so 
complicated that he did not think he 
cbuld help me. T told hlm I had heard 
a great deal about Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills and asked if he thought they 
would help me. His- reply was: ‘Well, 
they won’t do you any harm and they 
may help you.’ I sent for half a dozen 
boxes at once and began taking them. 
After taking three boxes there 
doubt they were helping' me, arid I con
tinued using them for some time longer 
with '<yie result that I am. now as strong 
and hearty and caii do as good a day’s 
work as any man in my neighbor
hood."

These Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or may be had by mail at 50 
cents a box; or six boxes for $2.60 from 
The Dr. Williams1 Medicine Co.. Brock-
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. : MEANT FOR ALL.

Americans, Fighting Must Take the 
Chances.

BODY OF GRACE. ;

MAjTTER FOR CONFERENCE. Corpse Found in Ostend Harbor Is 
Thought to Be His.

This has been
London, March 16.-—In -he House 

of Commons to-day Right Eton. Reg
inald McKenna, first ord of the ad
miralty, In replying 
fiths, said the attention oi 
ernment had been dra 
ment of the premier 
that the Dominions w

New York, March 14. — Intimating 
that the suspension of the constitution
al guarantee was directly aimed at 
Americans as. well as insurrectos, Jose 
Yves Umantour, Mexican minister of 
finance, In a statement declared that 
but for the aid of riiany Americans who 
had enlisted in the rebel 'cause the 
revolution would have been suppressed 
many weeks ago.

“Every report from the front," said 
Liman tour, “show that the Americans 
are more activé among the insurgents 
than the natives. As they could scarce
ly expect protection under their 
flag should they Join in an insurrection 
against the United States they most 
certainly must take their own chances 
of being shot to death when caught 
committing depredations under a for
eign flag."

t(o Norton Grif- 
the gov- 

vn toj the state- 
if New Zealand 
ere prepared to 

join In the maintenance of the Im
perial navy. He expressed the opin
ion, however, that discussion now 

- would be premature. It vs as a mat
ter which should mere properly be 
reserved for consideration at the Im-

BOWLING CONGRESS
INJURED IN MILL.

Spokane, Wash., March 1 ' 
eleventh hour surprise and a 
horse" landslide placed Fran I 
Smith, prominent local sporting 
at the head of the western u 
congress at the 
held here this morning, 
over J. B. Johnson, the only 
candidate, by a vote of 27 to 
Angeles was awarded the 191 - 
nament without a struggle oth 
fleers elected were: R. W. R< 
Angeles, first vice-president: 1 
Ball, Portland, second vice-pre- 
James McIntyre, Vancouver, 
third vice-president; A. 
secretary-treasurer.

An
“A few rkCastlegar,

working on the planer in the Edge- 
wood Lumber Company’s mill, while 
making some alterations near the belt 
below the planing room, got caught and 
every bit of his clothes were stripped 
off before the machinery was stopped. 
He was apparently not seriously injur
ed beyond being badly bruised but 
Manager Waldte took him to the Nel
son hospital.

March 14.—T. Parker, \V.

annual corn 
Smitl

Cecil Grace was the son of the late 
J. Grace, of New York, and a nephew 
of former Mayor William R. Grace. He 
was a member of the Royal Aero” Club, 
and In an attempt to win the Baron, de
Forest prize of $20,000 on December 22, In the Times report of yesterday’s 
flew over the English Channel from proceedings it was stated that Delegate 
Dover, reaching the Belgium frontier. McVety favored all bake-houses being 
He was turned back by adverse winds, situated underground. That, of course, 
and after landing near Calais started was .an obvious mistake. What the 
on the return trip across the.channel : delegate did say was that.none of them 

He was never heard from again, bttt should be underground. - 
his cap grid glasses Were picked up-in 
the North Sea off Marlakerke, Belgium,

Janugry «. and later what wge 
.supposed : to. be the wreckage of the 
aeroplane was found near the, same 
Place,

perlai conference.

WANTS RECOGNITION,

IMPROVING YARDS.1 larch 16.—In aLos Angeles, Cal.,
letter signed by Ricardo Flores Ma- 

Mexiban liberal 
Sam uét Gomp-

Chilliwack, March 14.—Alien Purvis, 
Superintendent of the Fraser Valley 
branch of the British Columbia Elect
ric a allway Company, was In the city 
the other day arranging for the filling 
In of the company’s freight yards. It 
is the Intention to raise the level of 
the yards about’ four feet which, with 
other trriprovéments to be made this 
summer, will cost in the belghborhood 
of $50.900

L J-
” gon, its president, the 

Junta has appealed to
for recognition ol the movement 

in Mexico by the American Federa
tion of Labor. In Its appeal the junta 
protests against the u e of the United 

army in the it teres s of Wall

FIREMAN KILLED.ers
5.9* A NOTICE TO MARINERS ;- Milwaukee, Wls., March 16.—Fire to-day 

ADMITS FAILÜKJe! destroyed the entire stock of the M.' Htlty
- , —------ -—. ... - Lumber Company here, consuming IV,W0,-

4?» üSSteMÎ »“ «3$ ssftrssrstrattreatty dispute between 'those powers and crushed. He died on the way to the 
was due to the Illness ÔY Foreign’ Min- hospital 
tst*r l iSazano#. Unless rtjhe àiàiister
speedily recovers thé matter Will be Those with whom

ss srruSrTSS gisrsrsss
tibns to act promptly and aggressively, know SBd understand.—Hawthorne, 1

on was noStall
street. A beacon has been erected on ■ t 

southernmost rock of Herbert reef, 
thur passage, lat. N. 54 deg. lm 
W. 130 14m. The beacon is a com i 
structure, the lower portion ’’’ 
square, and the upper portion tapei - 
The beacon is 22 feet high and sin •
10 feet above high water mark.

MANCHESTER WON. •V ' ' ---- -------------- --- :------ —
Whistling ts a good, thing for the longs, 

says Science Siftings. it is said thaï 
whistling -boys are seldom' troubled with 
bronchitis and pneumonia. Many rhedieal 
men sometimes urge patients with' weak 
lungs to whistle as often arid as much 'a* 
they possibly can. - • - , l'y V

The chronic mood ot looking longingly 
at wtial we have not, or thankfully at 
what we have, realties two very different 
types of character, 
can encourage the one or the other^I»ucy 
C. Smith. _

London, March 15.— The llrst league 
football game between:iMan<theater had 
Tottenham Hotspur»- iat Manchester, 
played to-day, resulted in a win for 
the Che^4*A A fto,.Skxtv/i

J- /• •

we can apparentlyAnd we certainly
mad*wasThe first bicycle with gedals
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WH-SON, JOHN, 

ton Block, Victor! 
Phone 1592. Res.

c El,WOOD Vi
Rooms 1 and 
Broad and Troui

L W HARGREA’ 
Blk., Room 12, Br

H.S GRIFFITH. 
Government stree:

DCN]
BR ' LEWIS HAl| 

Jewell Block, cor] 
-Streets, Victoria. 
vOfflce. 557: Res’detj

DR W F FRAS 
Gaiesche Block,

' hour? 9.30 a m. to

FINE
F water color a

taught 1n your hon 
petent teacher. Gi 

W lege. Holds gold 
years In Unlversl 
Address Mrs. D. 
Victoria, B. C.

LAND 8U
G.t>EEN BROS., BT 

Fingineers. Domini 
Surveyors. 114 Peml 
B. G. Branch offlci 
and Fort George (1

P. C. COATES. B. ( 
Dominion Land 
Board of Trade B1

GORE & McGREGd 
Land Surveyors ad 
Herrick McGregor] 
Chambers. 52 Land 
152. Phone L604.1 
Second avenue. JJ 
ager.

LEi
C W. BRADSHAW^ 

Chambers. BasHnrj
llarjBPHY, FISHES 

Barristers. Sollcltol 
Exchequer Court 
Patent Office and 
mission. Hon. Cm 
Harold Fisher. L 
Gnt.

MFCHANICA
W G WINTERBb 

suiting Mechanical 
516 Bastion Squar] 
road. Phone 1631.

MEDICAL
MISS GORDON ! 

street. Massage, 
hairdressing, elec 
treatment. Combi
2398

MR. G. BJORNFE1 
821 Fort street. Pi

MRS. EARSMAN, 
medical massage
R19W.

M
HARP. FLUTE. 

Green (late serge 
Roys 
ties'-
cost $600. p 
Richmond :

al Artillery ha 
i pupils, terr 

rice $180
avenue.

'•v'SHOR'
anohTHAND sem

Shorthand, typewl 
telegraphy thnroua 
Macmillan, princind

: URK1S
«21 FORT ST, Pr 

Hours : Noon till n 
every Monday. 10 a

UNDER'
W. J HANNA, Fli 

Embalm er. Coul 
rrhanel. 740 Tates si

LODi
COLUMBIA UOD'IE 

meets every Wednj 
o’clock In Odd Fell 
Street. R. V.' Fa4 
Government street.

COURT CARIBOO, 
meets on second at 
cash month in K. 
Pandora and Doug 
Foresters welcomed 
Ev.—s, P. O.
R. Sec.. 1061 Cham

’ox

K. OF P.—No. 1. Farl 
K. of P. Hall, cor il 
Stv J. L. Smith. K.

VICTORIA. No 17. 
K. of P. Hall, evei 
Kaufman. K. of R. 

A Q. F, COURT Ni 
No. 5035, meets at Ff 
street. 2nd and 4th 1 
Fullerton, Secy.

Esquimalta
Railway
CLEARE

The cleared lots al 
Newcastle District, ; 
market fn tracts of fi 
acres.

For, plans and pric< 
L. H. SOLLY. Land 
L. E.. ALLIN, Local

NOTI

“NAVIGABLE WAT”

NOTICE IS HEREH 
Victoria Macliinery Da 
Red, having its rega 
City.,of Victoria, Britil 
plylpg to His Excella 
General o£ Canada in 4 
of the area plans, site 
works proposed to be I 
Part of the waters of 1 
bor between the Esql 
Railway bridge and 1 
bridge, being on the 1 
and being in the City | 
Columbia, and known.l 
scribed as Lots nul 
BU . K. Harbor Ed 
Posited the area anal 
Prweeed works and a I 
With the Minister of Pi 
towa, and a duplicate 
Registrar-General of 1 
Registry Office in thd 
Lritlsh Columbia, and 
the said application wil 
ft the expiration of on 
*«ae of the first publtd 
m the Canada Gazette. 
^Dated thte tenth day
Victoria machine 

£*any. limited.I

advertise in
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Want
— .K- :

Work or Workers To-Day
lit 'H

m :; -2
?r WW*

•/ : U , • •■'•wm :These
If'-s

PROFESSIONAL CAR 3S BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY MISCELLANEOUS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

ces* pet wohl.per Insertion; S Insertion», 
* cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
wes*1.60 cents per tins per month. No 
ndvfatisement for less then » cents.

IdVEKTISEMENTS under this head 1 
*eent. per word per lnserticn; 3 U be», $ „«q 

per month; extra Unes, Î6 cents per 1 ne
per month. _____ __

ra*h?i‘1.1 ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion, i insertions, ecnt per word per Insertion; S insertions.w^Vt^'oer ün^ÏJ^n'^A SK L^taJ?er w°^ 4 <*»»« Mr ^5d l5$

for Save—lots

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per Insertion; i insertions, 
* cents per word; 4 cents psr word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

______________ ART 0ULA88
A. P. ROT’S ART GLASS. LEADED 

LIGHTS. ETC., for churches, schools, 
public buildings and private dwellings. 
Plat*' and fancy glass sold, flashes 
glased. Special terms to contractors. 
This Is the only firm hi Victoria that 
manufactures steel cored lead for leaded 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly 
hare. Works and store. *48 Tates street.
Vhnne BE_______ .___________  ■

f'TTTfmoLM A CARRTTTHERS are now 
located at their new building, 1120 View 
street, where they have the most up-to- 
date niant on thé Island for the manu
facture Of leaded art glass, plain and 
bevelled Rrttleh nlete mirrors. snd_ any
thing In the grass line. Rhone 2268.

m
iCHITECTS CIGAR STAND. APARTMENT HOUSES.

THE BROADWAY, 862 Tates street. APARTMENT HOUSE—WUl 
Candles, stationery and toilet requisites.

______________  ~ ~ '________________ »tf

.WILSON, JO
Block, Victoria, B. C. P. O. 

phone 1592.

, Architect, 221 Pemb sr- 
Box 13ft. rent fur-

FOR SALES—Four lets, 60x80, on Gorge 
road, two on Albany and two on Carrol 
street, price $650 each, on easy terms. 
Owner, J. E. McKenzie. 794 Hillside Ave. 
Phone 824. __________________ ■

4 LOTS FOR SALE, on Lyle street. Bwiut- 
»nalt Apply at Joues* Photo Studio, 
Esquimau road.____________________«4 tf

FOR SALR-In lots, at MIR Bay, between 
three and four hundred acres, with about 
a mile frontage on sea and new trunk 
road. T. S. Wilkinson, Mill Bay, Cob
ble ion P, O. • m23

ton nlahed suite to desirable party. Call 
„ personally. G. 8. Leighton, realty agent. 

Dr. E. A. BAJl's Block, 726 Fort. mS
CAri-ER * McKBNZL., nrartlcal eleté “KXSXSS

motnr^work a° meclnltv tSX house Three or four roomed flats, with
motor work a specialty Teleohonem kitchen and bathroom. No children. 
C- H. F. Carter, L2770. C. C. McKenzie, phone 2342. Apply to the manager. 
Kzwr'- Every modem convenience and domestic

help obtainable on the premises. al3
BUSINESS CHANCES.

FOR SALE—As a going concern, an old- 
established wood and coal business, in
quire Box No. 67. Times.

Phone 2541.
c EL WOOD WATKINS. Architect

and 2 Green Ble :k„ 'cor. 
Trounce Ave. Ph< ne» liât

ELECTRICIANS.Rooms I 
Broad and 
and L1398.

L W. HARGREAVES. Architect. Grden
Blk.. Room 12. Broad St. ___J4_ti

. jrs GRIEFITH.M4 Promis B ock. 10»; 
r Government street. Phone 148*.

' DENTISTS

■

LAUNDRY
STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY.

The white laundry. We gtiaram 
class work and pro pt delivery. Phone 
1017 *41 View street.

dr - LEWIS HALL, Dental 
Jewell Block, cor. Tates artd~ 

Vlctoria.
Office. 557; Residence, 122.______

DR W F FRASER, 78 Tatek 
Gaieeche Block, Phone 261. 
houre 9.30 a m. to 6 p m.

3 urge >n. 
Doug as 

B. C Telephone- « TWO LOTS on ïtoeed avenue, very close 
, to Douglas street, only $1,350 for the 
, two, easy terms Jalland Bros., «2 

John street
LOOK AT THESE TERMS—Fell street, 

one block from Oak Bay avenue, a nice 
comer lot, $1,200, to side lots. $950 to $1,100; 
terms. | cash, balance in smalt payments 
extending to five years. Look this up, 
it is a good chance to, build a home. 
Dunford & Son, 233 Pemberton Block.

streets. MACHINISTS FOR RENT—HOUSES
TO LET—T roomfed, modem house, $23 per 

month. Apply 8*4 Princess avenue. ml6
TO LET—On Dallas road, fiïrnishèd cot- 

tages, with hot and cold water, bath and 
electric light. Apply Mrs. M. R. Smith 
KM Dallas road. .7 mrj

FDR SALE—ACREAGE

L. HAFER. General Machinist. No. 150 
Government stre*‘. Tel. S3»

Stff et. 
Oil ice IRF3TONE TYRES mM

OTTA T,Try srevree Raines * Brown METAL WORKSPS Vntee RŸ.. agents
B. C. CORNICE WORKS. 1113 Fort street 

Roofing, hot air heating, blow pine work 
metal ceilings, skylights, 
given on all sheet metal work. Call r* 
Phone 2039.

FINE ARTS. FtVF PRINTING AMO MAOS
WATER' COLOR AND OIL PA INTliiO 

taught in vour home by thoroug ily con- 
petent teacher. Graduate of Albert C)l- 
lege. Holds gold medal. Tau fht five 
years In University of Puget Sour d. 
Address Mrs. D. B. Wlllits. Gi h. D: !.. 
Victoria, B. C.

Estimatesm verorn wT.rnr pnrvt * MAP f’n, 
trig Tgingley street. Flue nrintine. maps, 
draughting, dealers In surveyors* tn- 
sfmments and drawing nttlee siroelfee.

$
1mie206-6 ACRES, all good land, new 3 room 

house and stable, only $2,606. A. Wil
liams & Co., Ltd., 704 Tates street. mTl

FOR SALE—100 acres of land, old West 
road of Saanich. Mrs. Jan° Handy, all

19 ACRES, near Duncans, and only a. few 
yards from the new raHway survey, 
good ..land, no rock ; a snap at $100 per 
acre. Jallànd Bros., 622 Johnson St. mm-

211— 100 ACRES, 25 cleared, fine brick 
house, good outbuildings, living stream. 
$10,000. A. Williams & Co., Ltd. m!7

FOR SALÉ—We w‘!1 guarantee to deliver 
5-acre blocks, nearly all under cultiva
tion, one block from B. C. E. Ry. exten
sion, only four miles from city, for: one 
week only at $300 per acre and up. Prices 
are advancing. To secure any of this 
acréage at'the above price see us et once. 
G. W. McAuJey, Victoria Hotel Block. 
Government street. Dated March 6th.

FOR SALE—7 acres of the choicest straw
berry and fruit iand in famous Gordon 
Head 'dfetriçt, beautiful view of the 
Straits. Apply owner, 1248 Fort street. 
Phone 1479. mlS tf

212— 61 ACRES of very fine land, cleared, 
close to- station, P. O.. school, store and 
water, $3,500. A. Williams & Co., Ltd 
704 Tates etryet.

ACREAGE -CREAGeTaCHEAGE—Very 
choice pieces to five and ten-acre blocks, 
about 5 minutes* walk from the pro nosed 
car line, about 15 minutes from station. 
Prices are very reasonable. Al on good 
roads. Water factl,tt"s to each niece 
very good. About 6 miles from town. 
Apply C. C Pemberton, 7074. Tates St.

PACT-TC SHEET METAL WORKS- 
Comlca work, skylights, metal windows, 
metal, slate and felt rooting, hot air 
furnaces metal ceilings,' etc. 981 View. 
Phone 1712.

GORGE VIEW, PARK—Lots in this beau
tiful sub-division, near car line. $275 to 
$950: } cash, balance 1, 2, 3 years, 6 per 
cent. Let us Show you this property. 
Auto leaves office 10 a. m., 12 and 2 p. m. 
Heir*,arm àh. Fôrman <& Co., 1212 Broad 
street. Phone 55.

ROOT AND 9HOF ocDAimNfl
*rvrw ovt v ermts >«» rmrrmom »b«t bsv» 

nrnven sstisfoctorv are the Champion, 
mode expressly for shoe repairing. Trv 
them TTfhhs *3 OrtepfaT Aliev opposite

LAND SURVEYORS
G^EEN BROsi, BURDEN & OX, Cl til

Land 
Hctorta.

i
OPTICIAN

Engineers, Dominion and B,
Surveyors. 114 Pemberton Bldg..
B. C Branch offices in Nelson (1» years!

_ni28

Ventages nvm a OUARTER OF A CEVTURT*? 
E7TPEETENCR and fine, modern eontp- 
ment are at the service of my patrons. 
No charge for examination. Lenses 
ground on the premises 
*4* Fort street Pvme 275».

ml*
BUILDING Rlippi IF8 FOR SALE—HOUSES.SOME REAL GOOD BUTS—A good cor

ner lot. near the George Jay school, $960, 
on. terms; Oak Bay avenue, a corner let, 
$1,250, on very easy terms; Hollywood 
Park, water front lots, a good Invest
ment at $1,260, on easy terms; Mass 
ètreeL a splendid building lot, close tor 
car, for $1,250; Chapman, a very large 
let, $1,250; Vinhtg street, close to Belmont 
avenue, two nice lots, $760 each, these 
are-cheap. Dunford & Son, 233 Pember
ton Block.

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS SNAÉ op 
TrotCh-street, 60x164, good terms. R. W. 
Clark, Raom 8, Nation Block.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EVEN
ING—We are always open.- See us for 
investments. We have a large list of 
city properties and Saanich farms. Shaw 
Real Estate Co., 302 Pemberton Block. 

___________________________________  all
100x350, RICHMOND AVE., close to car,. 

$1,750, terms. Wallace & Clarke, 620 
Yates street, mI7

and Fort George (1 year). WT/IOTT RANT! i>m OVIWT, 
teaming end contracting. Several good 
teems and rtngle homer for est». W. 
Swoons. 741 Johnson «treet Telephone

A P. Rlyth, WANTED—To exchange, my equity, $2,200, 
in good 6 roomed house on large lot, with 
chicken house, lawn and garden, on good 
graded street, with boulevards 
cement sidewalks, for vacant lots. What 
have you to offer? Address or call on. 
W R. Galloway, Boom 8, McGregor 
Block, city.

NEAT, MODERN, 6 BOOMED COTTAGE, 
stable; fruit trees, garden, lot 50x140, 6 
minutes* walk City Hall, practically 
semi-business, $4,500. Phone R22S6. m9 tf

SEVEN ROOMED, MODERN HOUSE, 
James Bay, for sale, lot warn, owner 
leaving city. Apply 36 Simcoe street.

FOR SALE—For five days, 6 p. c. off that 
new, complete and up-to-date house on 
Pandora avenue, overlooking the new 
park. Better see this. F. Clark, 1131 
Pandora avenue. ml?

P C. COATES. B. C. Land Sura yor ate 
Dominion Land Surveyor. Room >4, 
Board of Trade Bldg.

a
PAINTING

and Vancouver and Eastern Canada.
Close dally at 8 p. m. and U p. m.

Due dally at 2.46 p. m. and 7 o. m.
United Kingdom,

Close Wednesday and Saturday at U 
p. m. ; parcel post, Friday, at 6 p. m.

Due Monday and Tuesday at 3 ». m.| 
parcel poet, Wednesday at 7 ». m.

Seattle and Eastern United titatae.
Close dally at * p; m.
Due dally at $ ». m.

Stewart.
Close Monday and Wednesday at 8 ». n* 
Due Saturday and Tuesday at 7 ». m. 

Prince Rupert.
Close March 4, 14 -nd 26, at 3 p. m.
Due March 12 and 22. at 7 » m.

Clayoquot and Way Porta 
Close March 1, 7, 14. and 20. at 10 » m. 
Due March- L 12, 18 and 28.

Quataine, Kyuquet, Ports via Hardy 
Bay.

Close March 1 and 36 at 10 ». m.
Due March 11 and 28.

Alberni.
Close Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

at 8.30 a. m. -
Due Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

at 7 p. m-
Comox, Cumberland.

Close Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 8.86 a m.

Due Tuesday at 12.10 » ta., and Sunday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

Sidney and V. A S. Pointa
Close, except Sun da;- at 7 a. m.
Due, except Sunday, at 7 p. m.

China and Jajian.
.Close. March 4, 6, 13, 20, 24, 28 and 3L 
Due March 2, 3, 5, 7. 12, 13, 16. 18, 19, 2% 

26, 30, $1 and April 3.
Australia and New Zealand.

Close March 4, 6. 22, 24 and April 1.
Due March 6, 3, 10, April 3 and 4.

Honolulu.
Close March 2, 4, 6, 11, 14, 17, a, 24, 25 and 

April 1.
Due March 7, 8, 13, 17,-19, 26 and April 1 
Dawson, Atlin, White Horse. Eto, 

Close March 1, 4, 7, 14, 19, 25 and 29.

FRA NE MFLLOR. Pointing Contractor, 
1126 Vlow St. Phono 1664 nW tf

GORE * McGREGOR, British C dumb la 
Land Surveyors and Civil Engin lers. J. 
Herrick McGregor, manager. C lance *y 
rham bora. 62 Langley street. P. O. Box 
152. Phone L604. Fort George Offi<e. 
Second avenue. J. F Templeto >. ma 1- 
ager.

miitnFRq and rtoNTwarvr'ipq
POTTERY WAGE. ETC.W. J. TPEW ft 00.. Contractors. Esti

mates given for bungalows, etc. *s 
Princess avenue.

misSEWER PIPE. Fteta Tile,. Groimd Fire 
Clay. Flower Pots, etc. B. O. Pottery 
Co., Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
streets. Victoria. B. C.

all
imieA r. MAYOR, Carnenter and Pntider. 

Estimates on shacka from rroo. cottage» 
from $700 upwards. 915 Pandora. Rhone

m»

y
LEGAL PAWNSHOPk. Law 1547.r W. BRADSHAW, Barrister, et 

r-hamhers. Bastion street, Vlctopa.
MÎ'RPHT, FISHER & SHEH 

Barristers. Solicitors, etc.. Supreme anti 
Exchequer Court Agents, pracice n 
Patent Office and before Railway L011- 
misslon. Hon. Charles Murphy M. 
Harold Fisher. L. P. Sherwood. Rtaw 1.

mml?MONET LOANED on diamonds. Jewel
ler/ and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
son, cor, Johnson and ’Broad.____________

ROOFING
H. B. TUHMON. slate and tar and gravel 

roofer, state black boards; estimate» 
furnished. 522 Hillside avenue._________

W. EXTON. Builder end General Jobbing 
fpmtracfrm Cottar*» >#v-r>eF oar spe- 
HMtv Vtnjyn an<*
on onnltrotton. Promot attention riven 
to renatre or alteration* 922 Mason fit 
*»>TAne PWI4._____________________

TOATr^orRerT+pr nr*A >,»»«**<»*■ ATI Wnd«
of repairs. Estimate* free. J. Parkar, 
71 M' * street. Phone 1884.

woo; >. aw

•a
ml7Ont. FOR BALE—5 roomed home, tot 62x113, 

$1,700, with good well, first-class garden; 
lot 13, Army road, off Burnside. Apply 
to owner.

SCAVENGING
MECHANICAL ENGINEER

W G WINTER BURN. M.T.N.A ..Cm i- 
suiting Mechanical Engineer. Offl» e 
615 Bastion Square Rea., 438 Dali: s 
road. Phone 1631. r™

L. N. WING ON. 1709 Government street.
Phone 28,_____________________________ _

VTGTDRIA SCAVENGING CO. Office. 
182* Government street Phone 662. Ashes 
and garbage removed.

W nr-NEORD ft SON. r on tractors 
and RulMera. TTniise# built <m the in- 
Htoftment plan. Plan*, imeettication* and 
erttmfttea. 233 Pemberton Block Phone
2*15.________________________________ ___

C'DTTIT, CJPPFUTFF *ND TGBBTWG 
FiPmuy-Alfred Tone* builder and 
contractor. Estimates given on bouses, 
hnlfdings. fence work, alterations, etc. 
1063 Teteo street. Office nhone. LI828' 
Re*.. R1N». -

ml®EMPRESS AVE,—60x131, running through 
to Bay street, $1,660, easy terms. Wal
lace ft Clarke. 620 Yates street. ~ tnI7

224—FINE WATER FRONT, cor.' lot, 
50x150. $1,500. A. Williams ft Co., Ltd., 
704 Yates street mI7

WILL EXCHANGE 3, 2 or 3 houses on 
Douglas street for farms, ranches or 
land for cultivation. Apply Victoria B.
O. Box 86, or telephone M240.

WHY PAT RENT?—1, 2 or $ houses, on 
Douglas street, for sale, on easy terms 
or on monthly payment. Apply Victoria
P. O. Box 86, or telephone M246.

4;SILK GOODS. ETC.MEDICAL MASSAGE
GORDON STEUART, 81

Massage, manicuring, ------
, electric and vlbro ha r 
Combings made up. Pbore 

Jll if

a tf
A WEALTH OF ORIENTAL IMPORTA

TIONS at lowest cost. Silk embroidered 
kimonos, gold braided dressing gowns, 
the prettiest of ell waist fronts, fit tor 
a Queen ;. embroidered crepe de cheno in 
lengths, corded silks In many shade*. 
Quong Man Fung. 1715 Government St. 
P. O. Box 98.

Fort 
ladle >’ W—6 ACRES, cleared, good soil, good 

buildings, on the ear line, $50.000. 
Williams ft Co., Ltd;, 704 Tates St. 

25e*CBE HARM,won SAID. U HHes S. 
—. of Keating, $2.500-, $1,500 cash, balance 
rtn tittle, ‘ftee ctwn«r on nl*oe.- Gustavo 
Grupe. kddr^FS P. O. Keatl ner.

MISS 
street.
hairdressing
treatment.
2598.

A.
NICE LOTS on Lee avenue, just off Oàk 

Bay avenue, only $700 each. Owners. 
Jalhind Bros:, 622 Johnson street.

m!7
C3 tfE. RAWLTNGfl. 

Carnenter and Ruitdaf.
*07 Richmond Ave;. Victoria. B.C: 

Estimai.. Gh.n

mIT
WANTED—Owners to list houses. for sale 

or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate, 362 
Pemberton Block. Phone 1694.

wMR G. BJORNFELT, Swedish Masseu -, 
Fort street. Phone 1856.______________ FOR SALE—A beautiful home site, 2 of 

the finest lots on Smith’s Hill, magni
ficent view, for sale cheap. Apply owner, 
1248 Fort street. Phone 1479. ml6 tf

T>Hi».o Ran.onable, m'.’l mis tfbath: i; 
Pbore

MRS. EARSMAN, electric light 
1008 Fort St. STO-'R AMD RANGE FITTERS.CARRIAGE BUILDERS FOR SAtE—ARTICLES

FOR SALK-^Çboice Island ttmothy and 
clover hay, bal'ri of loose; also a wii 
bred roadster tilly, 3 years old. F. Tur- 
goose, Saanlchton. V. & S. Ry.

FOR SALE—Middle of April, furniture, 
and house to rent; Apply 929 Johnson 
street. T . mI7

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.medical massage. 
R19fi5. HOT WATT5R FTTTBD, steam engineer. 

G. Mardeil. m Blilce street, city.
CHAFF, A JONFS have for sal» two new 

Corner Fort and FOR RENT—Housekeeping < rooms, fur- 
nlshed. AppI^ 1318 Cook. __________ mî6
TWO unfurnished housekeeping rooms. 

Apply .714 Pembroke street.

$525—LOT on Cowichan street, one block 
from Oak Bay avenue. $100 cash will 
handle, balance easy. Wallace & Clarke, 
620 Yates street.

express wagons 
Blanchard streets;MUSIC TRUCK AND DRAY

H VBP FLUTE. VTOLIN—$kr. Da n
Green (late sergeant, soloist. ;each« r 
Rnval Artillery band. London concert: > 
des* ■ •. pupils, terms moderate. Ha T *,
cost 150(1. price *180; Irish harp, $12. 1«5 
P.!ohmond avenue.

ala m!7CHIMNEY SWEEPING JEPSEN’S TRANSF.ERS—Phone 1982. *43 
Michigan street. Furniture and piano 
movers, expresses and trucks.

JEEVES BROS., furniture ftiid : piano 
*" mover*. Phone L1574.
vtgtortA Truck and drat* CO.-

9% «♦flWA-'PhotiA 17W. I
WATCH REPAIRING

fW
FINE -HIGH LOT on Empress avenue,. 

near Quadra street, only $1,350. JalJand 
Brop., 622 Johnson street,

2 LOTS on Queen’s Ave., near; Vancouver 
street, only $1,400 each., Jalland Bros.,

< rf»te*..J(SW59fl^ffeef4 • hil?

«O'B'RTFN A* T>TTNNF. r^imnur and Fur
nace Cleaners. A enod. clean 1oh wffh- 
Oîît anv mess ru*r*nte*r? tm lîflO.

r*TTTX4VFVH GT.EANED—Defectlv* flue* 
fixed, etc Wm. Neal. Ouadra 8t. 
■phVuAtht*. ’ •*'“* ' ,v' * •”

CLEANING AND TAILORING

TEACHERS WANTED
— WANTED—A teacher for the Beaver Point 

school, commencing April 1st. ' A. Mc
Lennan, secretary.

, ROOMS AND BOARb
THREE large unfurnished rooms to let, 

centre of city. 643 Fort street.
TO LET—Pleasant unfurnished

ml7

DNDEBWOOI^ TYPEWRIT CR . for *aie.' 
^ eood condition. Apply Box No A1 
Times. ç . m20,

me tf
8HORTHARP r'*> - ! ^

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1109 Bread-St. 
Rhnrthnnd. typewriting, bookk geping, 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. E. A. 
Mn^mHIan, prlnctpaL

SEA VIEW AND tTOPAZ AVE., on Fiftt), 
street, nice grassy lot, 51x135, $675, termë: 
Wallace & Clarke, 620 Yates street, ml?

COURTNEY STREET, between Douglas 
and Blanchard, producing good. revenue. 
1019 Douglas, Room One. HUIT

CORNER, King’s road and Fifth street, 
$1.050, terms. Apply Wallace & Clarke.

ml?OPVTS * CLOTTTFR rT.FAVVTD rer»Btr*d. 
dved and nreased: umhretlks hnd para-’ 
Fois made, repaired and re-covered. 
Guy W ' falker. 70» Johns^ St., lust 
eaat of Doticla». Rhone T 15*7

1A. PETCH, 1416 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing,. All kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired. *

house
keeping rooms. 514 Beta street, opposite

___________________ |PlB
TO LET—Four unfurnished rooms, $1 a 

week each. Apply 721 View street; m!7

FOB SAI-E—Wagon, at a great bargain, 
a first-class ctoliverv wagon. Can he 
Seen at John Mesttin's show window

ml6

: URKI8H OATHS Alpha.- < . Y. W. C. A.
K2l FORT ST., ! Pt 'f. A. E. Pa rn well. 

Hours: Noon till midnight; îadî<!S* day 
every Monday. 10 a. m. till 7 p. nr.

:CONCRETE AND CFMFNT work FOR THE BENEFIT of young Women tn 
or out of ethpioyment. Rooms and 
board. A home from home. 756 Courte
nay street.

Broad street. j
JOHN I\ MORRIS—Foundations, base

ment floors, walks, etc.: work guaran
teed. 303 Langford street. Phone RZ103.

mai

FO-0 SA^TyF—Paxton Ftrawherrv, strong,
Apnlv COMFORTABLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 

with board, new house, on Hilda street. 
Phone L1461.

ml? Wjw°Il-rt>i"ted plants. $4 ner l.<yxi 
Windsor Grocery Co , Government street. 
Victoria.

I IUNDERTAKER 3 LoTS on Shakespeare street, between 
King’s road and Edmonton, a snap for 
this week-only, $450 each; 1-3 cash. Jal- 
larid Bros., 622 Johnson street.

alOMISCELLANEOUS.W J HANNA, Funeral Direct: r and 
Courteous atter dance.

m22
Embalm er.
Chanel. 740 Tatès street. DRESSMAKING done at ladles’ houses 

or at address Below. Mrs. Roberts, 1215 
Cook street.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, with 
breakfast if required. Apply 43 Parry

m23

Worker. 
Good 

Estimate»
mix

FRED. STEVENS, Cement 
Floors and walks * snecialty. 
work. Moderate charges, 
free. 81 Oswego street.

TÏFT A SAN’TAÜ V PORTABLE RATH 
APPARATUS—Can be used In any room 
without tneonveufene» ; running water 
onlv touches fh body; the effects of 
t’-.e bath most Invigorating Price onlv 
$7.50. Try one. you won’t regret it: all 
goods -uaranteed Afuiar will tell vou 
all about It. 574 Hillside Ave.

mml?
m21 street.50x124, COOK STREET, close to Queen’s 

avenue, $1,460, terms easy. Wallace & 
Clarke, 620 Yates street.

A FULL SIZE LOT on Hilda street, one 
lot from Linden, $1,700, terms; 4 acres, on 
Shawnlgan Lake, 330 ft. frontage on 
lake, $700, terms; a business lot at the 
hub. Esquimalt; adjoining lot held at 
$20.000; this is a corner, 60x120; $5,000, easy 
terms. P. O. Box 601.

LODGES__________
CmT’MRiA LODCE. No. 2, I. O. O. F..

evenlnf at I
NEWS OF DUNCAN.TO RENT—Glamorgan farm, Saanich, 121 

acres, mostly under cultivation, house 
with basement, stabling for 20 head of 
cattle; per month, $50. A. W. Bridgman, 
1007 Government streeL ml?

HANDSOME FURNISHED ROOMS to 
let, with use of kitchen, quiet, pleasant 
house, with large garden, right on car 
line. Mrs. Walker, city limits, Esqui
malt road. Phone M1627.

ml7CUSTOMS BROKERSmpfitg every Wednesday 
o’clock In Odd Fellows* Hall, Upuglai 

R. V." Fawcett. Rec. Sic.. 23'
Fruit Packing Course—Trout Fishing 

Good—Personal Mention.
JLEF.MTNO BROS.. LTD.. Customs Brok

ers. Out of town norr—mondenr» solicit
ed. 624 Fort street Telephone 74*.Government street. liiPI tf ICOtiPT CARIBOO. No. 743, I. ). F. 

moots on second and fourth Monday o ' 
each month in K. of P. Hall. Pomer 
Pandora and Douglas streets. VJsIttog 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Secy..

S»; J. W. H.

pop SALE—To noultrymen. t.son the. of 
alfalfa meal. $2 per sack of 100 lbs. An, 
ply to B. O Halgh. Royal Oak. B C

d2* tf

(Special Correspondence.) 
Duncan, March 15.—A. H. Lomas, 

who has recently bought the Lakeside 
hotel at Cowichan lake, leaves Duncan

MISS WILSON, dressmaker, 2036 Oak Bay 
avenue. Phone 977.

FURNISHED ROOMS for respectable 
men. Apply 738 Pandora, near Douglas.

AT,FRET) M. HOWELL. Customs Broker. 
Forwarding and Comml»»ton Agent, Real 
Estate. Promt* Block, '"ffi Government. 
Telephone 1501: Rea. 711571.

al4
m21 m22FOR LEASE ON 3-TEAR TBRM-Mod- 

ern greenhouse. 126x24, with boiler room, 
etc., all new, situated 4 blocks from cen
tre of city, on main street, fine show 
reom, good position for retail trade, rent 
$75 per month. This is a splendid chance 
for a man who understands a florist 
business. We also have fine stand to 
same block for cigar and tobacco 
business. For further particulars apply 
Gillespie & Hart, P. O. Box 42. Victoria. 
B. C.

W 120x120, CORNER, Cook and Queen’s Ave., 
$4.000, terms. Wallace & Clarke, 620 
Tates street

COMFORTABLY FURNISHED ROOMS. 
1040 Tates street. 'DECORATOR» FOR ÂTTÉRATTONS. repairs and tab

bing, c*1t 
and tnhher. 
m.l T175?

KingEvr-s, P. O. fox
R Sec... 1061 Chamberlain street. X m!7on J W Rotden, carnenter 

-orner Fort and Ouadra."
ml7 to undertake the management" In a few 

Mrs. Lomas will leave at the
WELLOH BROS.. LTD.-Walt papers, 

paints, oils, plate glass. Orders prompt
ly fined. Rhone 812. 70* Fort street

COMFORTABLY FURNISHED ROOM» 
1042 Tates street

K. OF P.—No. 1, Far West Ledge, Ifri 
K of P. Hall, dot Douglas;and P indon. 
Sfr. J. L. Smith, K. of R. & S. Box 544

VICTORIA. No. 17. K. of P„ mejsts at 
K. of P. Hall, every Thursday. 
Kaufman. K. of R. & 8. Box 164._____

A. O. F., COURT NORTHERN L&OTni 
No. 6935, meets et Foresters* Hall, Broad 
street. 2nd and: 4th Wednesdays. W. F. 
Fullerton, Secy.

170x105, CORNER, on Richmond avenue, 
$2,750, terms. Apply Wallace ft Clarke. 
620 Tates streeL

days, 
end of the month.

ml7
FOR SALE—Leather suit cases. $6: new 

soft hats. $1.25: navy canes, $1: nearly 
one kt. diamond -ring, $85: boy*’ boots 
and shoes, all sizes, 50c. a pair; $25 suits 
for $13.75. Jacob Aaronsoo’a new and 
secondhand store. 572 Johnson street, 
6 door* faefnw Government, Victoria, B. 
C, Phone 1747,______________________ .

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGS
FOR SALF—4 wh' te P-kto ducks, laying, 

and one drake. $2 each. Oliphant. Van
couver and Park Boulevard. ml*

tol7 NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loca
tion, no bar, strictly first-class, special 
whiter rates, two entrances. Corner 
Douglas and Tate*. Phone SB.

DYEING AND CLEANING If the present fine weather holds the 
trout fishing at Cowichan lake should 
be very good with the opening of the 
season in a few days. The Indians are 
catching steelheads at the mouth of 
the Cowichan.

A. Lape, who has been spending some" 
months in California, returned to Cow
ichan at the end of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Gibbs leave on a visit 
to England In a few days.

Lance Bazett leaves Cowichan this 
week for Burmah, where he will Join 
his brother, Harold Bazett, who Is In
terested in rubber plantations.

Miss Ida Foote, who has been visit
ing friends In Cowichan during the past 
few weeks, has returned to Victoria.

The next ipeetlng of the directors of 
the Convalescent Home and Emergency 
Hospital, Duncan, will be held on 
March 25, when very important busi
ness will be transacted. The hospital 
will be opened on April 1, A formal 
opening will be arranged to take place 
later.

Reporters representing the Victoria 
and Vancouver papers have been Invit
ed to Inspect the Cowichan creamery on 
March 26.

The lectures on fruit packing being 
given under the auspices of the provin
cial government are being well attended. 
About a dozen gentlemen and one lady 
are attending the full course. The In
structor is C. D. Sampson, of the 
Okanagan Fruit Union.

JAMES BAT—For sale, on easy terms, 
good, all modern, four roomed house, 
near car and sea, best part of Bay. Box 
69, Times.

ÂFEW DATS AT THIS PRICE—I want 
$1,460 each for the 2 best lots on Queen's 
avenue, close to park; next block asking 
$1,750. Phone R2286.

B. C. :B. C. STEAM DTE WORKS—The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works to the pro
vince Country order» solicited. Tel. 

J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

mi MTO LET—Comfortable furnished rooms 
for respectable working men, modern, 3 
minutes from City Hall. Apply 710 Dis
covery.

mism22200.
1Mi

:THE “EUREKA” SOLE, guaranteed to 
cure rheumatics. Apply McCallum Block, 
Douglas and Tates, or 809 Burdette ave
nue.

11*
milVICTORIA EMPLOYMENT AGENCY— 

Help of all kinds furnished. A. Wright, 
proprietor. 526 Johnson street, Victoria, 
B..C Phone 1264.

IEms tfam WANTED—MISCELLANEOUSEsquimalt and Nanaimo 
Railway Company
CLEARED LANDS

2 LOTS—James Bay, close to Dallas road, 
$900 each, easy terms. W allace &

___________________  Clarke, 620 Tates street. mI7
WERT’S BROWN T.BGciQRNS and! cheapest LOT on Vancouver street, 

White Plymouth Rocks are prize win- close to North Ward park. $1,350, terme, 
ners and. layers. Eggs. $1.50 per setting. Apply Phone 471.
J, Went. Third streeL off Rlcnmond road. ____— ■ .. .■ . —. ■ ----------- ———
Sub P O No L LIST YOUR PROPERTY with G. B.

Leighton. 725 Fort street. Phone 2533.
___________________________ J$ tt

LAUNDRY FOR SALE—On Stmcoe
streeL block 29, lot 20, triangle shape; 
price $4.000. Apply 1709 Government St

1Tp LET—Stall room In stable tor several 
horses. Apply 1063 Mason street. WANTED—Two or three adjoining lots, 

not low, near, but outside limits, few 
apple trees, moderate price. Box 80, 
Times.

mis
ME3. P. K. TURNER—Situations found 

for domestics, etc., at 718 Fort street, 
the Exchange. Phone 1552. Hours, 10 
a. m. to 1 p. m., 2 to 5 p. m.

WAN - ED—Persons to grow mushrooms 
for us In waste space in gardens, yards, 
sheds or cellars, $15 to $30 per week. Send 
for illustrated booklet and full particu
lars. Montreal Supply Co., Montreal

OFFICES FOR RENT—Three fronting to» 
Government street. Royal Bank Cham
bers. Apply Manager, Royal Bank, mil

Iml7 "
m\ac m it WANTED—A pair Of common gocts; 

state price f. o. b. steamer at Victoria, 
B. C. Henry Oblpon, San Josef Bay,

mI7

L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street. 
Phone 23.

The cleared lofs at Qualicum I each, 
Newcastle District, are now o l the 
market In tracts jof from thirty to forty
acres.

For plans and prices apply to 
!.. H. SOLLT. Land Agent, Victor a, or 
1. E. ALLIN, Local AgenL Park ville.

HELP WANTED—MALE
GOOD MILKER WANTED. Apply Geo. 

Rogers, Alderley Dairy, Gian ford Ave_ 
Carey road.

WANTED—Young mon to work in * office^ 
knowledge of typewriting and steno
graphy necessary; must be quick at 
fierures, with expedience in lumber busi
ness. Apnlv to the victoria Dumber & 
Manufacturing Company, Chemalnus. 
B. C:, stating experience. ml?

B. C. •v««-ENGRAVERS ; J| ||
WANTED—Nice lot, near Russell’s Sta

tion, monthly payments. 530 Hillside. 
Phone LI 967.

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
end Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 816 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

THE DOROTHY TEA ROOM, Pemberton 
Block, 1006 Broad street. Victoria. B. C. 
Breakfasts, light lunches and dainty 
afternoon teas. Open 9 a.m. till 6.30 p m.

ml7mI7
FOR SALE—HOUSES WANTED—Private office space, with 

phone; 100 sq, ft or less. P. O. Box 772.FISH FOR SALE—6 roomed cottage, with bath", 
electric light and hot and cold water fit
tings, on Packlngten street, large lot, 
66x135 feet; with stable, etc." Inquire 
owner, 1046 Southgate street- 

FOR SALE—One seven roomed house, 
81-100 of an acre. near. Esquipialt. Par
ticulars at Jones’ Photo Studio, Esqui
mau road. ■ "1 ml5 tf

m24 !WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 
fresh, salted and smoked fish In season. 
Free delivery to all narts of city. 575 
Johnson St. Phone 661.

all !PIANOFORTE PUPILS desired by lady, 
$3 per month 2 special terms for child
ren. Box 363, Times.

WANTED—Lot In Victoria West or Es
quimau, near car line. Owners only. 
Box 65, Times Office.

mis ml? mis
CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 

FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estim~>»s given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc.

Office Phone L1828.

NOTICE. FURRIER WANTED—Smart boy.
Bros., printers, 1221 Wharf.

BOYS ÀND GIRLS WANTED: Standard 
Steam Laundry, 841 View street; m20

WANTED—Smart, respectable boy . 
usher; also a doorkeeper for bvenings. 
Apply New Empress Theatre. m!3 tf

WANTED—Smart youth in shipbuilding 
office; one who is willing to work and to 
learn time-keeping, bookkeeping, ' etc. ‘ 
Reply in own handwriting giving âge, 
references, etc. P. O. Box 629. mI3 tf

WANTED—A small boy tor office. Apply 
to A. Gore. 1218 Langley streeL

Apply Margieon I8-12 ACRES WANTED, suitable fruit, 
chickens, water front preferred, within 
10 miles Victoria. Particulars, price, 
spot cash. No agents. Box 56, Times

unie

FRED. FOSTER. Taxidermist and Fur
rier. 1216 Government etreeL

ml6
"NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION 

ACT.*’
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th: t the 

1 Gloria. Machinery Depot Company, Llm- 
li*‘(l, having its registered office 1 i the 
Chy of Victoria, British Columbia, 9 ap- 
Lying to His Excellency the Gov: rnor- 
U'- i.eral of Canady in Council for ap$ roval 
<h the area plans, site and descrlpti )n of 
v rks proposed to be constructed to that 
Phrt of the waters: of Victoria Inner Har- 
t r between the Esquimalt & Nai almo 
Itaiiway bridge and the Point . Silice 
1,1-hge, being on the lands situate, lying 
L '1 being in the City of Victoria, British 
1 lumbia, and known, numbered anfi de- 
E,;|ibed as Lots number 4, 7, L »,

K, Harbor Estate, and has de- 
tosited the area and site plans o| the 
Proposed works and a description tl 
" th the Minister of Public Works 1 
Ijwa, and a duplicate thereof wit 
ofKistrar-General of Titles to the 
■••v:stry Office in the City of Vh 
;;r t:sh Columbia, and that the mat 
! “ said application will be proceededllwitb 
,, ,he expiration of one month fronl the 
tone of the first publication of this 
1,1 the Canada Garette.
Bn ed this lonth toy of February,
Vl'-'T0RIA MACHINERY depot 

FANY. limited.

10C Yates street. 
Res.. R1003. RJUNK $6,500—Just off upper Fort street, large 

hotise and lot 60 by 165. Apply owner, 
101* Douglas, Room One.

FOR SALE—Finest five roomed cottage in 
James Bay, bath, .pantry, basement, 
cement wash-tubs, everything modem, 
gardes, fruit trees, lot 50x113, five min
utes’ walk from Post Office, $4,300; $1,600 
cash, terms easy; Apply Box 79, Times.

'Office.
WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, zinc, 

lead, cast Iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles sad rubber; highest cash prices 
paid Victoria Junk Agency, 1620 Store 
street. Phone 1236._________________ _
LADIES' OUTFITTING PARLOR

SITUATIONS WANTED—Male. as- ml? WANTED—To rent, a five roomed house, 
anywpere; north end of the city prefer
red; owner* only- P. G. Box 960, city.

ml7

IAN EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER
having a few hours to spare daily, de
sires employment, good chance to those 
not having sufficient business to keep a 
permanent clerk; terms low; excellent 
reference. Apply Box 91, Times.

■
GENTLEMAN to shire room, separate 

beds, $160 per week, board if desired. 
2610 Government street.

ml7ALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee Im
ported direct from China. Ladles’ tail
oring done to order. So Kce, 1029 Cook 
street. ________ ,

alml7WELL EDUCATED and competent young 
man desires position to office, six years' 
experience and good references. Apply 
P. O. Box 1502. ml7

:445-7 ROOM HOUSE, large stabling, with 
2 lots (snap), $3,000. A. Williams & Co., 
Ltd., 704 Tates street. ml7

new and SECOND-HAND GOODS 
WANTED—Highest cash price paid for 
cast-off clothing; boots and shoe», car
penters’ tools, pistols, shotguns, trunks, 
valises, etc. Phone or send a card and 
we will call at any address. 
Aaronson's new and second-hand store, 
572 Johnson streeL » doors below Govern
ment. Victoria, B. C. Phone 1747.

mu tf t
TAX COLLECTOR GRAFTED.WANTED—Men and women to learn the 

barber trade; a special rate to the first 
twenty students: the largest and most 
complete school In the NorthwesL Learn 
a trade to be Independent, wages $18 to 
$36 per week, when qualified. 'Call or 
write for free catalogue. The, odlgtoal 
3. -A- Moler Barber College has Just 
opened at *46 Mato street, Vancouver, 
B. C. -T a7

LANDSCAPE GARDENER
LANDSCAPE AND JOBBING GAR

DENER—C. Pedersen. Tree 
and spraying a specialty. 846 
avenue. Telephone L2486.

W. HITCHINS, gardening in aU branches.
Lawns made, gardens laid out, pruning 
and spraying. First-clans 'work guaran
teed. Estimates given. UB oak Hay 
Ave., city, ;_________

E. J. LAÎNO, Landscape and Jobbing___^ ________ T
Gardener- Tree pruning and spraying a. GROCERY — Engagement required » 
specialty. Residence, 1039 Pandora Ave. either department, age 24. Waller, 11*9 
Phone LI487. office Wllkereen ■ Johnson streeL
Brown's Greenhouse corner Oook ■ and 
Fort streets.

:A TAILOR, capable of cutting and mak
ing any garmenL lady’s or gent's, wcuid 
like position. Apply at once T. Drew, 
139 Waverly street, Ottawa, Ont.

BIOSCOPE OPERATOR desires engage
ment, one who can project a first-class 
picture. Apply Box No. 68, Times. mlS

432—BIG SNAP, 6 good cottages and 3 lots, 
close to new park, on Pandora street, 
rents $86 per month, $10,600. A. Williams 
ft C., Ltd., 704 YatCB street,_________ ml7

FOR SALE—7 roomed house, on Chaucer 
street, Foul Bay road, and two lots, 
56x100 each, short block from car line, 
cheap A. B. C„ Times.

Cincinnati, March 16.—The principal wit
ness in the trial of Jacob Baschang, for
merly deputy liquor tax collector, charged 
with bribery, was Andrew Glazier, special 
agent tor a local brewery. Baschang is 
charged with soliciting and accepting 
bribes tp “list out” saloons.

Glazier testified that he handed Bes- 
chang ah envelope coming from the secre
tary of the brewery which he understood 
contained $60.

This was to response to a statement al
leged to have been made by Baschang 
that “the boss should do something for me 
for this." The "for this” referred to the 
alleged ‘listing out” of the saloon of 
George Noll.

pruning
Pandora Jacob.

maoalB
til

FOR 8ALE—LIVESTOCK
JAMES BAY SALE STABLES, 343 Syïvto 

street. Horses bought, sold or ex
changed. We have a number of young 
horses, suitable for driving Of general 
delivery; also one horse Suitable for 
farm work, price $100. AM horses can 
be tried to harness. Phone 639.

mlSWANTED—By young person, position In 
office, knowledge of bookkeeping, willing 
to work. Apply Box No. 66, Times, mie

!Of
i WANTED—Boy to learn to be manufae^ 

taring Jeweller. W. H. Wllkerson. fa tf

HELP WANTED—FBMAÎ.8
^dTu^W^ ^ T"rc£k
WANTEp-Competont ctoldren'» umrap

Ot- R—COTTAGE, with 4 lots, 60x120 each, 
$2,600. A. Williams ft Co.. Ltd., 7*4 Tates 
street.

B—FINE 8 ROOM COTTAGE, excellent 
outbuildings, 4 lots, one minute from' car 
(bargain), $6,25». A. Williams ft Co.. 
XAft, 704 Yates «treet__________

5 ROOMED COTTAGE, all modern, on 
good slsed lot, enly $3.000, on very easy 
term». JWjnnd Broa., 42$ Johnson BL mil

__________LOOT AND HOUND.
FOUND—Roan heifer. Owner may obtain 

aune by applying after 7 p m. to 18» 
Dallas road. If not claimed within 16 
day» will be sold.

the
ml?

rla,
r of

! iWORK WANTED by heating engineer. 
Jobbing smith and locksmith, age ifl, 
competent man. Apply Bog No. Jfi,

as
■ul;’ml7lee BSr,»H Michigan 2g& J<|tono

• yByf,
LIVERY STABLER iD. cijga5,4 gjgggEaaa

711 Johnson streeL 
RICHARD BRAT,

Boarding Stables, 
nottee, end telty-ho 
728 Johnson streeL

REMOVAL NOTICE ,

Bey 682. Victoria, B. C. mil

IM-

etreeL above Quadra. TeL «ft
Nothing Is more praiseworthy, nothing 

more suited to a great and illustrious 
man, than placability and clemency.— 
Cicero.BUY THE DULY TIMES*8a.g'sS:

coach. Phene BEADVERTISE IN THE TIME. WANTED—* girls and S boys. Apply 
Victoria Steam Laundry. *16 Tates streeLADVERTISE IN THE THNES Bfl7

%
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POST OFFICE GUIDE

MONEY
MAKERS

STANLEY AVENUE, three choiee grassy lots, on the mile 
circle. Terms $1,000 cash ; balance in 6, 12 and 18 months. 
The three for .

BURN SIDE" ROAD, the prettiest five room cottage in the city. 
Standing on lot 63x160. Terms $1,000 cash. Price $3,600

$3,000••••••••••«••••♦••••e*»*

John Greenwood
Real Estate Agent *

Telephone 1425 575 Yates Street
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EVIDENCE

The Second- 
Grant and !

The

Mr. Justice Murpl 
tings of the commis 
alleged irregularities 
tion ef the Chinese I 
Vancouver on Frida] 
Wm. Templeman a] 

O’Hara gave eviden
The Hon. Wm. I 

sworn, was examin 
san:

Q.—You are the 
Revenue in the cad

Q.—And the Mini]

Yes.
Q.—As cabinet m]

Columbia you senti 
Richard Cartwrighl 
20th? A.—21st, isn’] 

Q.—No, 20th. It 
“Most important tti 
continued as Chines 
Lew clearly sfiould 
friends strongly re( 
A.—That is right, e 
think is September  ̂
copy, the copy I h 
typewritten copy fi 
department in Otta 

Q.—Tpat would ct 
tuent by Mr Taylo 
Kelly that the teles 
next morning? A.- 

Q.-r-It Is stated It 
Vancoucer çî ib at 
■crtgweO'r^^Kt'îhi
the evening.

Q.—The chances i
morning? A.—Thi 
right to change th< 
are identical. I r
gram.

(The telegram rel 
September 21st. and 
statement of i’ip Oi 
Ilstied.)

Q.—How did you 
telegram? A 
Vancouver, after bel 
of British Columbl 
months, and spent I 
meeting friends her! 
business they wuntel 
learned on my arriva 
time of the fnvestigl 
gardlng frauds in Cll 
I. was informed then 
that an agent of the I 
n Dominion poilceml 
fer some months, I 
weeks, carrying on I 
tion to find out will 
alleged frauds in eta 
illegal passing of Chll 

■ informed that Yip til 
« had been, suspended I 
-enabling Mr. Foster I 
yestigation with a fr| 
David Lew had been] 
Hy in his place, 1 
me that the investis 
Cali y over, on that pa 
tomber 20t"n or 21st, ] 
ter was about retu] 
that nothing In par 
elicited by him In his] 
that this man, David 
very Improper perso 
permanent interpret 
On should be reins] 
telegram on that inn 
explain to yon how 1 
already been dealt ] 
deal of embellishmen 
falsehoods— délibérât 
that aftçr a dinner 
couver Club 1 sent tl 
'« true. Mr. Glover 
with the facts. Soi 
o’clock I with a nurr| 
cussed this jna.tter in 
at the Vancoucer G

Q.—Who. were tliei 
Senkler. Mr! kobert 
McDonald, I will not 
about Captain Slate 
dinner; Capt. Duff S 
dinner; i cannot rep 
was there when we 
over or not: I cann 
there this informât!* 
me then of repeated 
heard a little before 
kation by Mr. Fosti 
David -Lew—I want
understand I 
fore—if was 
crooked,

Q-—Who represent 
A.—Mr. Senicivr pan 

there was a chai 
police court of si 

forgery or perjury, 
were madt that he \ 
t° be -appointed intei 
what I was told, and 
league not- to put La 
terpreter. The fear : 
;n he put on perman 
telegram for that r 
T**1 that the chief 

opinion of Davl 
”«<1 the collector of 
deputy collector, Col.

l i-a

never
represei

m

»
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E AUTO OWNERS-vf-v* TAKE 1ER THE 

SIMONA HOTEL
are concerned, the recom 
a of the Trades aiS 1 

irill be adopted as fat a.

. ' *•:. •-'VU-’to-*.*’1 ■?**
J-I. The government .does...not con- 

$«npla,tb. at the present time, govern-, 
ment ownership of coal mines add' 
telephones, . ... v. ... . .

. , .. , . t. . . ........ .... .................... -
Would tike to Meet Person -Reply to Memorial of . Labor S

T, interests is Long Senes.-4 i .èircumseribed, ow** to the
nf-M rumfemr c- ?*• r programme. Including a drive around 
OT Negatives ; the , The communication -was!

read to ; the delegates, aftersa which 
% h they proceeded with the election oct -

L • Vancouver. March M.- -«resident Bob .. SIrt DmMM • D. Mann, vlee-pfWMent (From Wednesday’s Dally.).: as follows: President, J. C. Watters; “Although I think that the British (From Wednesday’s Dally.)
Brown, with the new nanagir of the of (he Canadian Northern Railway Hon. Richard McBride, premier ef first vice-president, Ju;W- ; Wtiktosen, Columbia farmers fW lose a dollar or; The,police court Is taking on tone. 
Vancouver baseball teai b' Ktoty Bras- Company, who was In Montreal a few British Columbia, has fulfilled a pto- Vancouver, Amalgamated. Society of twd •<*, ucoount of the new reciprocity Ho. leaser-Is It the flabby-faced drunk 

, . , , -tuff ' in tow days- ago* announced prior to his de- mise. On Monday morning, In welconr»- -Carpenters and -Joiners; .second vice- x-—-—Akt j think' that it "will re- Who predominates Instead all the
hear, late of the Vernct _cluf. in «>w mAu^f Immigrants ing the delegates pf the British Coluni- president. R. A. Stone*-Hew;.West- n { ^ ^ J™**' aU lhe
is hack in our midst after > Jbrb! fr0m the"British Jsles to the Domin- bia Federation of Labor to Victoria.Jie minster Typographieal Unlooi third dotrnd to t>e.great benefit, of the mass wealthy residents with gold-mounted
months’ sojourn in the balmy air oi ^ waul(J jhig year be without preced— promised them that.if it -was at ail-pOS- vice-president C. Slvertz, Victoria, of people and the «armera of this pro- fountain pens, fat-looking cheque
Southern Califorp a. p rp^nre- ent ln the history of the country. He gible he would see to. it that the taé- Letter , Carriers; four vice-president, vince aré not the kind to oppose that books, and lawyers, have been called

:>jnrth western said that as far adthe Canadian North- mortal which liad been submitted to J, H, .MçYety, Vancouver* Machinists’ klnd legislation.” upon to assemble there. Mostly they
sent thi9J^r cityj era was concerned the offering of ex- him some time previously would ba re- Union;. general secretary. R, P. Pet- did John Oliver sum up the are the. rich real estate men of the
League icnnant scramble ‘hlP co™‘n« cdteBt people was so extensive that plied to before the convention conclud- ttoiece, Vancouver, Trades and Labor l^lm-ocltv <Le iti StY, the legal profession Is well re
season, and he ^ 4, !* they had to stop booking for the rea- ed Its deliberations., He has fulfilled Qwmoll} secretary-treasurer, Victor farmers side of th P y ■ presented, and Friday Is the day set
again Wien the seaso Jls urtd _£•_ 5on that they WQuld not have steamers his "promise. Yesterday, afternoon ihje. Jft. Midgiey, Ladners, s-Trades and a speech made at the Liberal smoker at fQr ttle appearance of a judge of the
He is much improved mi enough to bring them to Canada. Sir premier’s reply reached Labor hall., It Labor -Council; J; C. Watters, dele- central Park a day or two Ago. B. C. Court of Appeal, and all be-
hear was accompa qy s w Donald stated that the officials had is in the following terms, and replies, gate to the Dominion Tirades and j- slzlng up the, effects that reel- cause Victoria is taking on speed and

shout ^ feet land weighing lak6n the greatest care in the selection to the questions and Arguments seri- Labor Congress, Calgary next Sep- Droolty mlght haVe, Mr. - Oliver gave the automobiliste are trying to keep
Hlwuit1,l9ftA>ou1nds ^lelwas sU-iickfef thfe cf P®0!*16 who are already booked for atim: ,j tomber; R. P. Pettiptece, fraternal concerning the up with the times. Every one who
anneurancr of Vai^ouvX and did not thelt,'new homes in the west, conse- Prime Minister’s Office, delegate to the Washingtan state conr some interesting d to — . succeeds gets fined «20, and the
ïS t lvIr î d d 1 Quently ’he Is able to announce that the Victoria, March 14, l^H- vention at Spokane. Jauary, 1S12. ; changes in the farming industry ip patket of summonses that Constable
nesuaie to say so. three western provinces will probably j c Watters. Esq., Chairman B. O. ... u p. Lane, fraternal delegate from Delta during the past few years. A Jameg Palmer ig distributing now

*8 f?rly Pmnants have a larger number of British bom Executive, Trades and Labor Con- district 26, which includes Washing- few years ago there were twenty-five- goes Into the seventies,
said President Brown tl is m mningjn sett,^.s added to their present popula- gress of Canada,, Victoria.. B- Ç-: ; | ton, Oregon and British Columbia, in steam threshing machines at work in N F Mackay M P P aoneared
th!rbea!s1he havers' wili cop toe U0" tha” *»* previous season. Sjr: witti reference to the^emorte, the mternatlona, Association of Ha- an/they could t>e operated this morffing tor ^reen & BurdTk

that beats tne Beavers wm cop in It was certain, said Sir Donald, that presented to this government by the ehtitists, delivered a short address In ’, , .__ . • ti estat„ alrent entered . nlm>
bunting. Ve will be stro tger than fast tJje company would have additional provincial Executive of the Trades and ^hich he returned thanks for the on a paying basis, no of guilty to speeding Mr Mackav

nd gave Spok me i^mighty steamers running on the Atlantic, but Labor Congress of Canada, o„n January courtesies - he -had received at the half that many machines. The fajmer j h ' *
* for the penr ant ttem The not another just yet of the same type ?3rd last, I bdg to make the following hands of the convention, had . turned his'attention to dairying whl was In thT edr

team, as already outline looks pretty as.the Royal Oeorge and the Royal Ed- rcPUck to the various matters sub- ,There wa3 some littIe debate as to and' caittlè. raising rather than to grMn ® W“°Z18 .«? far
good at this stage, but < t course there ward. Th*f, however, would come in mitted therein ' «'ehonl'd be groWirig, practically because the north- at-the tlttle but u»^er the act the
is no telling what strerfeth the other -jme> added the vice-president, al- At .. time l regret that owing Tmh but west territories bad become so pro- ownera were responsible so he handed
clpbs will develop béfoje the season though Mr. Hanna could give more tb^the wressfng duties ^f^he session of d]iv. to -îieet le*iri ductive In grain that it was more pro- in » *20 cheque.
extends t-efy far. All he c ties will partibulars On the subject. the^eefslat^and the large amount of f ^tbis fitoble «6 the farmer here to adopt In connection with this case there

have good teams, and 1 look tor the g,p Dona,d Mann ave,g that he la moto intensive methods is a story. Constable Palmer was
Srte 3 a« -imperialist, and that he Is delighted been impossible for me sooner to ap- & u Jon the gemment with- their he thought that the tariff a^eq- walking along the street with his big

‘ [ 1 to have so many new-comers from the prise you of the decisions reached, by reauests. Thereafter the convention ment would. r^ult in a slight t packet of blue papers when he met
Manager Brasliear is rather tickled motherland, supplementing immigra- thé government. . in the priçes of farm pro uce, ■ ^Mr. Burdick who said, “Hailo, Jim,

with the qnen at his disposal, and,there tion from jthe Western states, which, in j. The question of a weekly pay- ' . . , . a waa pMapeJition thé what, have you got there?”
Is no doübt hut that de new leader a very shorf: time, would give the west ment of wages has received .considéra- aven.1"g Zhnr ha’ll He fhou^it the changes. W'ould t<Summonses,” replied the con-
of the Bbavers expectslto lfead the a ^agniflgept Canadian population. tion but has not been found practi- S**1*™1 m * J, P™Stable'
other clubs home next fill. Returning to the question of imml- cable > btrt th!s We u was an4: “ot afthough hay might be reduced in price ,

As he has had no deinlte word to giatibri in general Sir Donald said that , T a i * ' , work that called them. A smoker |2 a ton, it would,probably be made up h y , ,on* f ,™e’
the contrary. President jrbivn is stm ba hiS beeTMd w^e Js ha^ bëeb «ganged In fi%r"pr thé FAgréât advantages enjoyed by the the real estate man with a

, of the opinion that Pltchdr,Gus Thomp- mâny bld côfitïtrÿ Immigrants who had i ' ™^Pectlon caUe« tor by the Factor- occasion, and with an t^reeable ad- general consumer to the province. û . n i.^, ■
son will ifeport to the club, despite the settled last year to the province of On- 'mJ' " S"A * mixture of music, sonÿs, recitations He found that one result of the treaty Sure, replied the constable, and
reports sent out that heL tomanage torio as?to the Jew ptorinces This, wJyT^ aEnTtoe JropJriy a"d speeches, a most ehjoyable even- wouid.be the reduction of the taxes on Mr. Burdick got his.
the Kallspell Club In Montana. In his He added, was as It should be. as we and fwTmen Sr lns wa8 •Pent- ^ *hè peop e of Canadaby two and - one- R. G. Montleth, real estate agent,
last lettef to Bob Brownfous Thomp- must hbt allow our older provinces to fhj Munlctoa^es JJt nor o? dis^n" . --, ^ half mhlion.doflara. The Conservatives pieaded guilty and was fined twenty
son said that he had ju it made some be depopulated to fill up the west. )n„ wlth ,L election ’ denosit in^ro- 1 trill llfH I I PliO OTHfl Just a few years ago were raising^ doilars, but registered a kick. He
Investments and would reqüire the “But," declared the vice-president of yinctal elections With rraoect tiJtiie «FW WH AI T RS S I 111 bltter cry becaase ‘he taxes had been thought the men on the work should

srBskvmim i,#r KÆîrrjs =*æ
w? assrarr trz T8 REFILL BUNKERS SfS ï ,£B Sff*,le luttor, where the final location of the C. Jëcted^^that the'incidence of the nrovto 1U llLI IUj UU11,1L,lU not found anyone yet who WOuld admU street went at that 8peed.

V&rs- SShK. ^sS^ irsrA^sS:' 181 I6"”
miles would pass through, as good a a D0giti0h to introduce legislation Arril/P at tifln Di P. PD fnr final lmed tl?e advanteges that wouldvbe de-
cdtintry as that between Ottawa and whîch wÏÏ Jrove bmh eauItfble and AJnVe 31 Uieê° U03I rived from the agreement by the coal
Toronto. There are two hundred and satisfactory. ------EXD6Ct6d tO RôâCh HSF© miners, the lumbermen and the fisher-
fifty miles of spruce land and as great , —. w , , _ , ... , men. The lumbermen had passed a
n stretch of white pine, furnishing a , 4, , Workmens Compensation Act NeXt Wednesday resolution condemning the agreement
country that will contain two millions Is desi®ned to c°ver cases of accidents before they had any idea what was in
of people, and a traffic for the Cana- to workmen. No system of pensions -------_ it. They had since met and found that
dian Northern which no "one ever oulâ be ri^roduced that was not of the agreement was going to make
dreamed of up to a year or two since. 8ern<™ appllcat,on' - I From Wednesday’s Dally.) money for them and had withdrawn the
Although the vice-president could not B' Th? Section of coroner’s juries wj ,. k, , ' tl , previous resolution.
reply positively to the question as to 111,151 of necessity be left to the coroner th weeks time the two n w j. w deB. Farris ably disposed of
whether they would start vigorously on and’ ln 80 far as tho attorney-gen- steam whalers, Red and -Yellow, eft the great cry of disloyalty which had 
ths construction work next summer era1’8 department is ^advised, proper route from Norway -to jpin the Rain- been raised,:by the Conservatives. He 
around.Lake Superior, he said It would todgment has always been used in such bow fleet operated by Itbe Canadian said that the highest sentiments and 
depend on the state of the money mar- election. r Northern Pacific. Fisheries Company IW>st sabred emotions °1 men were
ket, for everyone must realize the fact ®- At present the hours on govern- sometimes played upon by unscrupu-
that it takes a great deal of money to ment road work are limited to nine wlU amve here- They were reported lpus men for the lowest of ends. So in 
build a transcontinental railway. hours a day and this has been found to as arriving at San Diego tor coal yes- this case the cry of loyalty had been

Referring to,Sir William Maekenze’s work satisfactorily. On all government terday, and as soon as their bunkers ralsed aad bad attained some promln- 
statement that the Canadian Northern buildings the eight-hour day is oh- were filled they commenced on the last t"ce; part'y becaase Champ Clark had 
would like to have the Intercolonial, Sir served. “ ' "hpv Zft dtoe«L perhaps not wisely but too well,
Donald said that this would come in 7. The government does not feel that ‘ J . J lQ tonf Journe^ Tbey ,eft and.Congressman Bennett had hoped
time, but the question of connecting »t can recommend legislation that may Chnstiania nearly a month later than to stir up as he did a strong feeling of 
the St. Lawrence river with the Pa- tend to Interfere to the relations be- tbe three whalers, White, Black and resentment against the agreement, 

urday’s game clfic ocean was troubling him a great tween employers and workmen and to Green, which arrived here some time Mr- *'ar™ quoted from the Literary 
the Vancou- deal more than the acquisition of the unsettle business conditions. ago. It Is expected that the Red and anfexa ton ^linj in CanIJf aJd toe

H°aVJtoxmeand Sydney He dMbritove f' ^ of education after Yellow win reach this city about next papersintheStatoskJewit None of
ho JeJer that to toe\lm^ to^fl^^ adopting the pnnciple of free text books Wednesday, the run from San Diego the leading papers had taken seriously 
was Icco^JilsheJ nJhHc sentimLTto Î 660 gradually extending the priv- requiring a week for the small boats. the outbursts of the ultra-American
was accomplished public sentiment in ilege as regards the number of hooks Last night the Orion and qt Law- politicians
totoTtoaR b^inga^art^Se Uffd' sc,ho°l5 *” the province re- rence both left port foJIthe Sechart Hë showed that If an increase of 

Canadian Northern system P tbe8e free text books; and it Is whaling station, which has been open- trade with the United States would
The Canadian Northern f the intention of the department to con- ed for the season. The whalers are endanger Canada’s loyalty, a curtail-

be running^anT this vear Si! fZ th‘8 <xtension as 8xPerIence die- leaving to pairs this year; and the ment of her trade would increase it.
treai to Toronto over their own rteht- Orion and St, Lawrence, - which are So all Canada had to do to remain good
of-wav. The stretch from the tlLv 9" Kti1 *8 f°und that the factories In- the oldest vessels of the fleet, make and loyal wai to raise a tariff wall so
river to Ffawkeahnrv win he spector needs more assistance, the mat- the third couple to get away. All the high that all_ trade would have to cease,
and by July they will have renchéri ter will be taken up by the department, boats so far dispatched by the com- The annexation cry he classed as ab- 
within eight miles of nu»»,» This matter was considered in pany have gone to the west coast of surd, and he drew a great outburst of
Ontario section 1 connection with the Coal Mines Régula- the Island to hunt for the mammals, applause when he remarked that if the

Sir Donald Mann «flu a shores to „ tlon Act at the session of the legls- Reports received state that the vessels worst name to the worst, Billy Bowser
previous statement to the effeot thot latare Just closed. It was considered are making large catches and that the could be trotted out and nothing wouldCanva s fa^ng poputotion shouîd *ha‘ T V,eT °f the afflcial dalIa8 bl 5laff8 al lb8 Sechart and Kyuquot be annexed.

reap a great deal of benefit when 8Ucb tospectors, it is advisable that stations are having busy times. Short- Reeve Weart, of Burnaby, and George 
brought into touch with a nenni of lbey be aPP°lnted by the government. ly several of the whalers will leave for Kennedy, president of the Westminster
ninety miiiiona and if anyone hod 11, Tbe government- has confined Its the Rose Harbor station ori the Queen Liberal association, were others who
answer to Jje to this ht JoZd uL to assistance to Immisration to endeavor Charlotte islands. made short speeches,
know his addrZ % encourage a supply of white domes- The steamer Petrial,», Capt. Shad- Weart:

tic help and white farm help, tor both forth, returned to port last sight from l08e *2 a ton on their hay, why God
classes of which there has been a large the Queen Charlotte islands, after help them, I might be able to get mine
demand and an inadequate supply. carrying a cargo of material and sup- lo^r^9BT-lben‘

12. The government has assisted plies to the new Haden Harbor station. Mr- Kennedy dealt with the great 
very materially In furthering the The vessel encountered fine weather changes mat had come over the feel- 
work of the Tranquille sanatorium, throughout and made fast passages ,ss °f. lbe Conservative statesmen 
An amount of $100,000 has been both north and south. since Te,daya *hfn they strenuously
granted outright during the past ---------- --------------- opposed the British preference. That
£«^5 ?£?%£ Jrani ^ SrZr

aaVe™fine Th7CJonve$rn0m°e0ntanhaJ6a0;so Rnff"Sh t(l f Jewlah some ~ ̂ o° with° thJ^ mad^to" t ̂

assisted in the up-keTof ^ inrti- ÜEÎÜL ^ 1̂^°°^ ^

tution, but does not intend to assume London, March 15.—The decision 
ownership. to introduce English into Jewish ser-

1S. The assistance granted by the vices here has created quite a sensa-
province to the educational system tion. The measure was sharply critl-
from the consolidated funds is with cized by Sir Philip Magnus, M. P„
the Idea of proriding a non-denomtn- at a meeting of the members of the
atlonal education to the children of Berkeley Street Reform Synagogue
the province; and the .government held to decide on Introducing import-
does not wish to take any steps to- ant changes into its ritual, 
wards Instituting a separate school He said the changes were the out- 
system to British Columbia. ^ come of prolonged deliberation, and

14. There have been no serious to- represented a compromise between 
rhe Cumberland News says: Mayor Me- Actions of the act; and very few two opposite parties. A proposal that 

Leod informs us that while in Victoria he comp,alnts have been received by the sexes should sit together had been 
presented the recommendations of the lbe 4eBartment- H : representations withdrawn.
council for police and license commission- 01 any case where the regulations “A. moderate amount of English is 
era to our member, Mr. Manson, for re- have not been enforced are made to tb.be introduced,” he said, “much 
commendation, to the government He was the department, the minister of. pub- against the wishes of myself and 
Informed by that gentleman that three lie works will be only too pleased to others, who believe that the retention 
other names had been submitted by parties look Into the complaint. V*V,-,- of Hebrew Is closely associated with 
M„îhjLClty’ at Whlch ‘"formation Mayor ; 18. The Municipal act at present the preservation of our religion. 
neJdto^ m sayerindhZJntSUlndlZM anrt g,V6S power to city municipalities 1 “If , Is a bond-that united Jews all
hesitate to excess tos opinion on such ZZtrattond o'f ptomberr1"6110" over lb« world. Apart from Xtiigion
underhand work, for he considers that the f?1 . , , Its educational value is very; great. I
Council has recommended good men for ; ls- The prorinclal electrical lnspec- fear that the Introduction of English 
the position, and will not stand for any lor bas been working on a set of into the service will operate to dis
inter.erence with the council’s recom- ru‘es and regulations to be enforced courage the teaching of Hebrew, and 
mendatlons. finder the act; and until these new wilF pot increase the attendances at

rules arid regulations are enforced for the synagogue.” 
some time and the results noted, It
•* considered by the department ad- I4KELY GRAND MASTER.

Chicago, March 15.—Over 2,000 col- vjsable not to have any other assist- i —------- —
«mists were handled by the Unton Pa- aint inspector. In the new rules the ismlth Falls Ont., March 14.—Col. J»o, J?Vrtn* 3“ of hu address at
ciflc rallway -during the flrst three Jays Inspector has dealt with .artificial Hughes of ciarke. Ont., will be likely was returned against the actress by

th®.wtslward1.ru8b bomeseekera, respiration and- also with telephone elected grand master of Ontario East, ^era to bTriven to wd^n Tta w^Z Justice Greene. Miss Neisdn testified 
according to railroad officials to-day communication In underground work- L; O. L.. at the annual meeting here. htTchMned heraelf to TcJalr^d aTtZ that Miss Ydhe came to New York from 
It is predictçd that the movement of togs dealing with the cutting off of opening-Wednesday. He to a brother suggestion of the president of Portland shivering ln the cold to the

n(>rthw^1 0118 year lhe 9upply electricity^ So far as of Colonel 3am Hughes and "has been government board the woman and the fall of 1906 and that she advanced her 
wilt he «rester than ever before. drese arm distance* and spacing of am OrahgMhan fort* years. • «talrwri-eramevedtegethen . $aeto get a fur coat out of storage.
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j ^Thinks Hay Will Be Reduced 
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L, Lucas and J, P, Sweeney 
Join Hands in Promising 

Enterprise
» With-Valid Objection to

n « ' «,Reciprocity
‘is;ru n

:u»
L. cucas, formerly of the Empress 

hotel clerical staff, and John P. Swo- 
ney, have purchased the Strathcom. 
hotel at Shawntgan Lage, for a sum li 
the neighborhood of $30,000. Mrs 
Wark, who has been in charge of the ;i 
hotel for some years, will relinquish 
control forthwith. The new owners in
tend making many Improvements 
the property which they have justHI 
qutred.

Besides the hotel Itself, which is 
of the most picturesque and 
able at this summer resort, there 
eluded some, twenty-eight acres

comfort
is In
it uat -

ed on the shores of the beautiful Ink, 
the stretch of water which is 
attraction for Victorians and 
during the summer.

Messrs. Lucas and Sweeney intend 
improving' Strathcona to 
tent. The grounds will

such an
visit,

a marked ex-
-eJ]i juo —JILJ...UO-.- -. -- converted
into tennis courts, bowling greens.
The boat house, already large and 
vided with rowing and sailing 
and launches, will be enlarged. Noth 
ing will be overlooked ln the effort t 
make the house and Its surrounding.- 
inviting to tired business men and citi
zens generally.

Both the new owners are well know: 
and popular young men. Mr. Sween 
Is among the best known and 
ttve of the athletic fraternity and hi 
host of friends will wish himself 
his partner every success in their 
venture.

etc
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LOS ANGELES VERDICT.

Los. Angeles, March 15.—The coroner's
jury in the Times disaster of October 
after an adjournment of several weeks, 
held its concluding session yesterday, and 
returned the following verdict : "The 
Times building was destroyed and a gréa r 
number of the employees killed by 
plosion followed by fire, said explosion be 
Ing caused-by high explosives other than 
illuminating gas placed there by a pany 
or parties unknown to this jury."

.

an ex

AWARD MADE FOR 
NEW UNION CLUB

every ma- 
t ravelling on Government 

He had 
constables were 

watching Rockland and Linden ave
nues, and on approaching he saw the 
constable first, therefore it stood to

NANAIMO UNHID 
BEST IN! EAGUEi

■

reason he would not be taking 
chances on spending $20.

Alex. McDermott paid $20 without 
hesitation, and Angus Campbell 
started a new departure to paying 
fines. He gof to court a day ahead 
of time, and requested the court deal 
with his case at once. Mr. Camp
bell’s busy day Is to-morrow and 
rather than risk not getting a re
mand he went up a day ahead with 
his $20. He was, accommodated.

T P. McConnell, real estate agent 
was fined $20, having pleaded guilty.

The city failed in one case, but will 
try again. McCallum & Tracksell 
were represented by M. B. Jackson, 
who said he had only a watching 
brief. The persons charged were not 
present. The solicitor said the au
tomobile licensed by the provincial 
authorities had changed hands twice 
since the auto license was Issued. He 
got into an argument with the city 
prosecutor regarding a section of the 
act, and when the latter protested, 
the solicitor exclaimed, “I’m talking 
section and you are talking rot.”

“If you can’t talk better than that 
you had better sit down,” said Mr. 
Harrison.

“You appear to have a lot to say 
for a man with only a watching 
brief,” said the magistrate.

Mr. Jackson said the auto was 
owned by the Vancouver Island Au
tomobile Company, and that neither 
of the defendants named were in. 
court. "

The case was dismissed and the 
prosecution will effect service on the 
individual members of the firm. The 
magistrate ruled this would have to 
be done in every case where a firm 
was charged.

Loring P. Rixford Submit 
Plans for Italian Style 

of Building
Fans Think Cone uerqrs of 

Vancouvers Are tie Com
ing Chamfsif

Loring P. Rixford, of San Francis,-n, 
who has been awarded the first pin, 
in the plans for the new Union Chili 
building to be erected on Humi.,>!-h 
and Gordon streets, will arrive In v 
toria soon, and in the course , 
month it is expected the new bull :;: ; 
will be commenced. The club will 
tour stories high and Cost about ji: - c- 

The new Union Club will be a b- , ' 
ful structure to the refined I' lie. 
style, occupying a floor space of : 
feet all round for gardens. The mail, 
entrance Is to face on Gordon sir---: 
and it to Intended that the entire hulkl 
will be reserved tor club uses. M e-' 
bedroom accommodation and a ! u s 
ball room are to be features In tl - 
building, and the dining rooms, bill u i 
room, card and reading rooms will l 
much more commodious than ln th 
Douglas street structure.

, Considering the way to 

smith trimmed every 
team on the Island and 

any, one woul< 
ter as the future champions 

either of the 
to come out 
for that po- 

Bht Vancouver

which Lady- 
other soccer 
Nanlaimo as 
harlly lookbadly as 

to the lat
of British! Columbia. If

: Island teams are going 
on top, the logical one 
sition i^ Ladysmith, 
sal's no.

As a result of last Sal 
between Nanaimo and 
vers, in which the foririer. were vic
torious by one goal, a great many of

- the Terminal City fans rave come to 
believe that Nanaimo ha i the best ag
gregation in the league.

There is a good deal of truth in 
that statement, too, for Nanfitmo has 
been lay I ig low since h $r retirement 
from the Island league ] but has evi
dently been planning tel get together 
a stronger eleven for the provincial

- league thin her sister Cual City. Only- 
two or three changes have be en made

■ In the ltoe-up, but those few changes 
have worked wonders. New life has 
been infused into the tfeam and Na
naimo United are fit for battle.

Describing the game one of the 
Vancouver papers says;]

“The | visiting team 
class form, the front l 
feictive in the extreme, 
proved a perfect pivot a id W 
outside right was the |nost 
man on the field, 
forwards were helplesk before Na
naimo’s defence which was impreg
nable, the local’s st ir lorwards, 
Hooper and Cruickspanks, being

lite and 
sterling

C. P. R. HOTEL PLANS.

Hayter Reed Visits City—No Suni: • ’ 
Besort at Oak Bay.

(From Wednesday's Dally.)
During a brief visit to Victoria y-" 

terday afternoon Haj-ter Reed, grtim, 
superintendent of the C. P. R 
system, denied the rumor that the - 
pany intended erecting a sum 
hotel at Oak Bay, and announced '
If business warranted an add iti ! 
wing would be built to. the Km; 
hotel.

Interviewed before his departure - 
Vancouver, he said that if the new - : 
of the Empress hotel, which would I- 
completely open to the travelling ; 
lie in the course of the next few d 
fulfilled the expectations of th 
pany in being well patronized, plan 
would at once be drawn up lV,r 
construction of another wing 
southeast corner.

Asked about the rumors that th 
P. R. was contemplating the 
of a summer hotel in the Oak Ba 
trict, he said that he had hear noth’-1 
of any such scheme. He thought 
likely, and said that if the c-iun 
had recently acquired land in 
municipality it was not tor hotel p 
poses.

During his visit here Mr. Re* i 
thorlzed the installation of a tele; 
exchange in the Empress hotel, 
thorough up-to-date system, 
connections may be obtained wit 
parts of the hotel, will be install* *:

rae in first 
ink being ef- 

Mttchell 
ardell at 
brilliant 

TÉe Vancouver

Said Reeve 
“If the farmers are going to

- ALASKAN RAILWAYS.

SETTLERS COMING.
Cordova, Alaska, March 15.—E. C. 

Hawkins, general manager . of the 
Copper River and Northwestern Rail
way, returned from an inspection of 
the line last night and reported that 
work is progressing so rapidly that 
the line will be completed to Bon
anza earlier than anticipated, 
possible that the line will be finished 
early in April.

The mild winter has made fast 
work possible, and rail-laying has 
been carried on at a rate of more 
than a mile a day.

Retired Army Men to Farm at Baynes 
Lake.

Montreal, March 15.—As a result or a 
series of lectures Illustrated by lantern 
elides and cinematograph films delivered 
In England under the auspices of tne 
Grand Trunk Railway and the White Star- 
Dominion lines of steamships, a party ar
rived in Montreal yesterday by the White 
Star-Dominion liner Canada, destined to 
Baynes Lane, B. C. The party consists of 
retired military officers, professional men 
and university graduates, with their 
wives and families, in charge of J. A. 
Tou.-iey. On arrival at Baynes Lake, It 
is intended tnat the party, who are only 
the first of several, and are bringing out 
capital to the amount of about $200,000, 
will purchase specially-selected fruit 
farms, and towns will be established.

ir helplesë in the hands i f W 
Dyer, both-of whom put up a

:

It is>' game.
“Nanaimo looks to lccal critics as 

being the provincial champions if 
they cap maintain their present form, 

n to-day be- 
*er seen on 
lippe rters of 
appointed at 

aggre-

at til
were

the game put up by th< 
ing the l>est football i 
local grounds. Local 
the homë team were d: 
the result, as the Van|ouvej 
gallon, until to-day’s 
suffered à defeat, and h* *ped to main
tain a clean record, but to-day's 
game put a damper on and checked 
its aspirations.”

The following Is the 
Goal, Shepherd; backs, II Mui 
Hewitt; halves, Dyer, White and 
Mossey ; forwards. Waddell,! Adam, 
Brown, Mitchell and Sutherland.

9 BERT SPARROW ILL.

il Despite the early rains which fell 
last month, causing snowslldes and 
brief Interruptions ln train service, 
the road has been operated all winter 
between Cordova and Chiltlna. where 
it connects with the Fairbanks trail.

The mild winter has made it pos
sible to get a larger amount of mail 
through to the Interior, and yester
day the post office here began for
warding all classes of mail to Fair
banks and other points beyond the 

Heretofore second class

Calgary, March 14.—St. Mary’s will 
not play for the Allan cup this year. 
Bert Sparrow, captain and star wing 
man, was attacked with appendicitis 
Sunday. St. Mary’s had no spare man 
to take his place as one of the players 
turned professional a few weeks ago.

ivei :, never

lainjio team: 
,y and CUMBERLA VS MAYOR INDIGNANT.

SMUGGLERS OF ARMS. Wll'1!'*'-'

Washington, March 15.—The department 
of Justice has a warrant for Harvey Phil
lips, a private detective of this city, and 
fprmerly a federal secret service operative 
He Is charged with making interstate ship
ments of small arms and ammunition, and 
concealing the true nature ef the ship
ments. Officials of the department say* 
the ariimunltlon waa for the Mexican tn- 
surrectos. Phillips is not charged with 
violating the neutrality law, because there 

-is no evidence that he shipped any muni
tions of war into Mexico. Special agents 
of the department say the shipments were 
sent only to the American border, and 
taken in hand by Insurrecto agents. The 
new criminal code has a section govern
ing the shipment of high explosives m 
Interstate commerce.

mountains.
• matter has not been sent over the 

trails during the winter season. Mr. 
Hawkins said to-night that the Cop
per River road to ready to construct 
its branch line to the Bering River 
coal fields and erect bunkers, office 
buildings and a station at Katalla 
whenever the government takes de
finite action, that will assure the 
opening of the coal fields.

PORTLAND ROSE FAIRLIQUOR LICENSE BY-1 ,W.

>1-Portland, Ore., March 16.—Willlan*. 
Murray, general passenger agent 
Hârrirosn Ufies in the Pacific Nort "

Rupert, March 14 
license by-law, introduce!
Htldltch, passed through c 
whole and its third read! 
meeting of the council, t 
as amended, gives the bt 
remain open from IT p. r . till midnight 
on all week days except Saturday, has 
passed in spite of the effoi ts Of the Soda! 
and Moral Reform Assorti tion against It. 
Clause 9, which provides that If a man 
gets drun]t on licensed pi 
prletor must not turn hli 
proper escort, was allow 
was made very clear, ho*ever, that the 
man must have got -trunk on the premises 
and not simply wandered || In drunk from 
tho street

’ Prince —The amended 
by Atoerman 

immlttee of tne 
ig, at a recent 
lauee 12 which, 
hs the right to

of u

to-day announced that the Oregon 
ington Railroad & Navigation Co., anl 
Southern Pacific Company had mo- ’ 
round trip rate of one and one-thh** 
single fare from points on the Oreg*"1 ‘ 
Washington to Portland and return 
Portland’s annual rose festival. whi,-n 
occur this year from June 2 to 10. 
of Goldenale and The Dalles, north 
Eugene and south of Centralla, f°ur 
ing dates will be given. Gray’s Ha: - 
Püget Sound points (Including Vancou 
and Victoria, B. C.), Eastern and Souu

■

is
MAY YOHE MUST PAY.imises the pro- 

out without a 
i to stand. It’ WESTWARD RUSH. iNew York, March 15.—May Yohe, of 

Pprtland and Seattle, must pay Anna 
M. Nelson, a dressmaker, $717 for 
gowns purchased ln 1906. The verdict Oregon and Eastern Washington 

given three selling dates.
bartenders is-License fee f 

$2.50 per term df six months.1

; say much by 
rice.—St. Fran-

. reduced t
to Pami*^11 

her a numPamphlets owe their name 
a Greek lady, who left behind 
ber ef scrapbooks containing no - 
clpes, anecdotes and memoranda.

Do not be quick to sp 
a modest and judicious 
els of Sales
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